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Abstract

Material recovery is a key lever to promote a sustainable materials recycling system. By capturing
materials from end-of-life products and substituting primary with secondary material production,
society can reduce the depletion of natural resources and prevent the accumulation of valuable
materials in landfills. Material recovery from materially-complex products, such as vehicles, is
becoming more challenging as the material mixture becomes more heterogeneous with new trends in
lightweight materials and product designs. The goals of this thesis are to develop a holistic modeling
framework for material recovery for end-of-life vehicles (ELVs) and to illustrate the application of this
framework to evaluate the recovery performance for current ELVs and future lightweight ELVs, using
an existing material recovery infrastructure.

The holistic framework encompasses an integrated series of material recovery models that span
the recovery processes from grave to cradle: dismantling, hulk shredding, material separation,
secondary metal production of steel and aluminum, and waste recovery from plastics. For each of
these processes, we have developed an evaluative model using mass balance. The input into the
recovery chain is the bill of materials of an ELV, including the assembly part hierarchies and
assembly precedence constraints, as well as the material composition of all components and
fasteners. The output from the recovery chain is an assessment of the value of the recovered
scraps, based on the contribution of ferrous and aluminum scraps to secondary metal production,
and of plastic residues to energy recovery. The intent of this holistic, grave-to-cradle framework
is to allow one to rethink how the effectiveness of the recovery chain depends on the attributes of
each of the end-of-life processes as well as on the vehicle product design.

For the first phase of the recovery chain, we model the dismantling process as an optimization
problem to decide what valuable parts to remove, given the parts' hierarchies and assembly
precedence relationships, and the parts' values and dismantling costs. After removing these parts,
we are left with the ELV hulk. For the second phase, we develop a shredding model for the
comminution of the ELV hulk, i.e. the transformation of the hulk into non-liberated (fasteners and
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wires attached to parts' fragments) and liberated material particles of different sizes. For the third

phase, we use a network flow model to model the sortation of the multi-material flow from the

shredder through the network of sorting equipment, which performs separation based on material
properties. Using this system of linear equations representing mass flow balance, we can solve for

the material composition of the collected output scrap streams. From that, we can calculate the
material quantity and quality losses due to inefficient separation. More importantly, this model is
able to capture the metal contamination due to non-liberated particles ending up in the ferrous and
aluminum scraps. For the fourth phase of the material recovery chain, we calculate the dilution

losses incurred at secondary metal production for different scenarios of produced sink metal
alloys. To tie together all losses from the material recovery chain, we propose the normalized
contribution of scraps (NCS), an overall performance metric that improves upon the typical
overall recovery rate (ORR) by accounting for the dilution losses. We illustrate the framework
with a baseline ELV built from a family-car teardown data. In general, we observe the NCS to be
significantly lower than the ORR (89%) for scenarios where the metal scraps are used to produce
medium-quality alloys of the level of closed-loop recycling (NCS of 25% for 6061 Al alloy and
rolled steel production), but not so much so when the metal scraps are down-cycled to low-quality
alloys (NCS of 88 % for A380 Al alloy and steel bar production).

We conduct two case studies to explore the effects of variations to the profile of the baseline ELV

on its material recovery performance. In the first case study, we run Monte-Carlo simulations to
model the uncertainty in the profile of the ELV hulks. Using data on the resale of used parts, we
create a sample of 1000 different hulks by randomly generating the parts that are disassembled
for resale. For this sample we observe that 300 kg of materials are removed from an ELV on
average; the ORR varies from 86% to 91%, while the best-case scenario NCS varies from 60% to
91%. The second case study investigates the material recovery performance of an aluminum-
intensive lightweight vehicle. For this vehicle, in comparison to the baseline vehicle, there is not
only a higher concentration of aluminum, but also more ferrous fasteners in the aluminum body.
Our analysis of this case suggests a decrease in recovery performance compared to that of the
baseline ELV case. In comparison to the baseline vehicle, the lightweight vehicle has less ferrous,
which results in a greater concentration of copper contaminant in ferrous scrap; thus, the ferrous
scrap is of lower grade and requires more dilution. However, the increase in aluminum input is
high enough to counter the increase in aluminum-ferrous particle contamination in the aluminum
scrap. While the performance results depend on the model parameters representing the material

recovery infrastructure, these case studies highlight the need for a holistic material recovery model

to capture unintended dilution loss consequences due to changes in vehicle designs.

Thesis Supervisor: Stephen C. Graves
Title: Abraham J. Siegel Professor of Management, Professor of Operations Management &
Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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Chapter 1 Background and literature

1.1 Motivation

Material recovery is a crucial aspect of sustainability. By capturing materials from products at their end-of-

life phase and substituting them for primary production, society can reduce the depletion of natural

resources. By circumventing the mining and processing of raw materials such as iron and aluminum ores,

we can avoid the associated energy usage, greenhouse gas emissions, water and air pollution. The capture

of materials also prevents disposal of useful resources which would otherwise end up in landfills, and would

represent a lost opportunity. Material recovery is an area needing more research because products are

becoming more materially-complex and thus making the capture process and the re-induction as a raw

material challenging. The goal of this thesis is to maximize material recovery by modeling, analyzing and

optimizing the system performances of a typical material recovery infrastructure, as well as to make

informed decisions related to the product design, upstream of the end-of-life phase.

We choose vehicles as the product category of study because (i) there is already existing infrastructure for

collecting, dismantling, shredding and recycling end-of-life vehicles (ELVs); (ii) while vehicles are

becoming more materially complex, the existing material recovery infrastructure is not yet adapted to deal

with these changes in material flow; (iii) ELVs in the U.S. represents more than 10 million tons of recyclable

metals per year. About 75-80% by mass of a vehicle is recyclable metals (70-75% ferrous, 5% non-ferrous);

the remaining 25% of the mass ends up as shredder residue (e.g., plastics), and eventually in landfills. In

fact, the number of vehicles reaching end-of-life is only going to increase over the years: In the US, it is

estimated that 12 million vehicles reach end-of-life per year, and there are around 240 million vehicles in

current automobile ownership [1]. Moreover, the end-of-life treatment of vehicles is a global problem: in

2010, there were one billion vehicles in ownership, with 40 million reaching end-of-life; by 2050, it is

estimated that we will reach 2.4 billion vehicles in ownership [1].

Material recovery from ELV is important because of the potential to displace the energy consumption and

greenhouse gas emissions associated with primary material production. The primary material production is

part of the cradle-to-gate phase in the life-cycle of a vehicle, during which materials are mined from their

natural sources, transported and produced into raw material stocks. As seen from Figure 1.1, although the

use-phase dominates the life cycle energy demand of a typical steel-intensive vehicle, the cradle-to-grave

phase contributes on average 10 % as compiled by the LCA studies covered in [2]. We can see a similar

trend in the GHG emissions, which correlates with the energy consumption. The energy consumed during

secondary metal production, i.e. using recycled metals, is significantly smaller than that used during

primary metal production. As seen from Figure 1.2, depending on the materials, there can be different

savings in energy consumption during the material production if secondary metals were used as opposed to

primary metals: while less than half of the primary production energy is used for secondary steel production,
there is a seven-fold decrease in production energy needed for secondary aluminum production.
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Materially-complexproductstendtohaveahigher recycling rateintheUS,iftheyhaveahighrecycled

material value potential [4]. As seen from Figure 1.3, vehicles orautomobiles have highmaterial
complexityandrecycledmaterialvalue,duetothebig mass ofavehicle,and thewiderangeofmaterials

used in vehicle components and systems. With technology advances, products are getting more materially-
complex. Figure 1.4 shows asteady increase in material complexity in vehicle designs over the last five
decades [4]. As avehicle's median life-span is around 17 years [5], more materially-complex vehicles are
now entering their end-of-life phase. Therefore, it iscritical to research how the current recovery chain is
dealing with this and how future vehicle design can enhance it.
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This research addresses the literature gap for a holistic model covering the whole material recovery chain.

We seek to build a model with parameters defining different equipment configurations and system

efficiencies, and which can take in as input different designs of ELVs. Thus, we are able to draw insights

about overall material performance based on different aspects of the product design, in particular the

material compositions and fasteners. While end-of-life is only one phase of the whole life-cycle of a vehicle

(see red arrows in Figure 1.5), we need to make sure that the end-of-life material recovery processes are as

efficient as possible to increase the quantity and quality of the scraps going into secondary material

production.
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Figure 1.5 How product design choices affects the overall recyclability throughout the different phases of a
vehicle's life-cycle, adaptedfrom [6]

1.2 Research overview

This thesis will investigate how to model material flows throughout the recovery chain of ELVs. We define
the scope of the recovery chain from grave to cradle. The recovery chain for an ELV starts with a
dismantling process at which valuable components, as well as hazardous materials, are removed from the
vehicle. After dismantling, the vehicle is input into a shredding process that converts the hulk into a stream
of particles. This stream is then fed into a separation process that sorts the particles based on material
properties, and produces scrap output streams of valuable targeted material such as ferrous, plastics and
aluminum. These output streams may then require additional processing ip order to capture the full value
of the recovered material: for instance, the aluminum scrap stream is typically the feed input during
aluminum secondary metal production process to produce final aluminum alloys.

This work describes the development of a holistic modeling framework, which is able to account for the
material flows throughout all the above processes for a given material recovery infrastructure. To determine
how to define the infrastructure, we first have a look at the literature in the rest of the Chapter 1: we
investigate who are the stakeholders, how are the dismantling processes carried out, what are the existing
shredding and separation technologies, what are the valuable and non-valuable output streams commonly
generated and what are their fates as commodities or waste. Additionally, we look at how secondary metal
processing is carried out in practice in industry.

Chapter 2 This chapter focuses on the mathematical modeling of the disassembly process of a complex
product, with multiple components connected together. We represent disassembly as an optimization
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problem, to determine which valuable components can be cost-effectively removed without incurring a

high labor cost, while ensuring that the removal sequence of the components remain feasible.

Chapter 3 We explore the different aspects of shredding and separation system modeling from existing
works of literature. Thus, we determine that the characterization of the material particle flow needs to be

done by material type and size categories. We then explore the use of partition curves to estimate the

separation efficiencies of particles of different material types and size at different sorting equipment. We

also establish that non-liberated particles are formed when parts with attached fasteners become

fragmented. When the parts' fragments and fasteners are of different materials, these particles are not

efficiently separated, and they contribute to contamination of the output scrap streams.

Chapter 4 Using the above insights, we define our mathematical representations of the shredding and

separation processes. The shredding model we develop maps the transition of liberated material particles to

smaller size categories, and models the breakage of non-liberated particles to liberated particles of different

material types. Next, we propose a network flow model to model the sortation of the multi-material flow

from the shredder through the network of sorting equipment, which separate based on material properties.

We apply these two connected models on a small sample dataset of characterized input material flow, to

illustrate how the material flow changes after shredding and separation, and how the output scrap

composition can thus be calculated.

Chapter 5 In this chapter, we determine a model representation for how metal scraps are used as feed

material for secondary metal production of products of different grades. Depending on the concentration of
the contaminants in the material composition of the scrap feed and on the requirements of the metal product,
primary metal might be added. For aluminum, we develop a blending model to calculate how much alloying

and dilution additions are needed to meet the element concentration specifications of the different possible

aluminum alloys produced. For ferrous, we propose a simple equation to calculate the dilution costs, as we

are only concerned with copper as a contaminant.

Chapter 6 We first explore different performance metrics to evaluate the separation processes, namely

grade, recovery rate and mixing entropy. Next, we propose new metrics to measure the actual value of
scraps, by incorporating the dilution costs at secondary metal production: the effective scrap value and the

scrap value index. With consideration to all scrap outputs, we propose the normalized contribution of scraps
(NCS) as an alternative metric to the overall recovery rate (ORR). Finally, we illustrate how to calculate
these performance metrics on an example set of the scraps' compositions.

Chapter 7 This chapter introduces the baseline ELV built from literature teardown data. The ELV data is

then applied to the models developed in chapters 4 to 6, from shredding to separation to secondary metal

processing. We thus calculate the overall material recovery performance metrics of the baseline ELV.

Chapter 8 We present a case study analyzing the effects of variations to the profile of the baseline ELV,

caused by the different rates at which different resalable automotive components are removed during

dismantling. We run Monte-Carlo simulations to create different resulting ELV hulks by randomly

generating the parts that are disassembled for resale.

Chapter 9 We present a second case study to investigate the material recovery performance of a lightweight
aluminum-intensive vehicle (AIV). We first build its profile by modifying the automotive components that

are seeing a shift from ferrous to aluminum, and by adding ferrous fasteners to the aluminum body structure.
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Chapter 10 This chapter summarizes the contributions and findings of this thesis.
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1.3 ELV recovery chain in the US & EU

At the onset, it is necessary to distinguish between modeling for the US or for the EU context. The

differences, which will lead to different model input and objectives are as follows:

• Recovery chain structure: this leads to different feed input to the shredder. The dismantling

processes are slightly different: in the US, there are pick-and-pay system as well as small-scale and

large-scale reuse facilities [7]. In the EU, the former is not present [8]. Additionally, US shredder

facilities receive product systems other than ELVs (white goods, demolition waste) [7] while in the

EU the facilities (Authorized Treatment Facilities, ATF) are dedicated to ELVs [9].
• ELV legislation: in the EU the current post-shredder practice is highly driven by the recycling

targets set by the European Directive. As from January 2015, the new directive increased the new

global recovery rate target for ELV to be at least 95%, of which 85% needs to be from reuse and

recycling [101. This has driven infrastructures for energy recovery from ASR [11], while in the US,
ASR is usually landfilled or even used as landfill cover [12]. On the other hand, the ELV treatment

is entirely profit-driven in the US.

Several stakeholders are involved in the recovery chain of ELVs: (i) Dismantlers who remove spare parts

and valuable materials for resale/remanufacturing and hazardous materials per end-of-life vehicle

regulations; (ii) shredding companies who grind and separate for valuable materials during post-shredding

treatments. In the US and EU, the recovery supply chain practices differ slightly, even though the main

stakeholders are the same: drivers in the US are mainly economic, while in the EU, legislations impose
recovery targets to car manufacturers. Since January 2015, the European ELV Directive (2000/53/EC,
enacted in 2000) enforces a 95% recycling, reuse of energy recovery target (on average per vehicle per year

by weight), with up to 10% through energy recovery [13]. That said, different member states have slightly

different economic approaches for ensuring compliance with the mandatory free take-back systems for cars

at end-of-life. For instance, in the Netherlands and Sweden, vehicle importers and manufacturers fund the
take-back systems through a waste disposal fee per vehicle, which funds premiums vehicle-dedicated

dismantling facilities or post-shredder facilities; in Germany and UK, the manufacturers hold contracts with
such recycling stakeholders [14], [15].

While the US does not have direct laws governing the treatment of ELVs, there are some related
environmental laws at state and federal laws which guide the running of dismantling or shredding facilities,

and Automotive Recyclers Association provides such information to them [1]. There are more than 6000
dismantlers who remove automotive components for reuse or as preparation of the vehicle for shredding,
and 3000 of these companies are affiliates of the ARA [5]. Shredders accept flat bodies, also known as

hulks which are commonly flattened by a car crusher to reduce transportation costs [7], from dismantlers

and individuals. They also accept end-of-life white goods and industrial scraps. There are 212 shredders

(less than 100 companies) in the US, under the organization of the non-profit trade association, Institute for

Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI) [5].

There are 3 business models for the dismantlers in the US [5], [7]: (i) no reuse but preparation for processing

for shredders; (ii) reuse parts (customers do "U-Pull-It") and store in yards, till preparation for processing;

(iii) vehicle brand-specific, with reuse and preparation. In the last business model, the dismantler is

responsible for depolluting the vehicle (i.e. removing fluids, battery, fuel tank, catalytic converter, tires and

mercury switches) and of removing and storing components with high resale value (e.g. engine,
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transmission and radio) [5]. The dismantlers then sell their salvaged parts to wholesale (e.g. body shops) or

retail customers [5]. The remaining hulk is sent to shredders after depollution. After shredding and

separation into valuable scrap streams, the shredders sell to domestic or international customers for further

separation or to smelters, steel mills and foundries. While dismantlers balances out the cost of the

dismantling labor with the revenues from the components' resales, shredders need to choose the separation

technologies used and the extent of the separation process based on the global scrap prices of different

grades of scrap, and the contaminant requirements of mills [5].

1.4 Dismantling processes

The main limitation of dismantling is how labor-intensive it is relative to the value recovered. Moreover,
due to different car make and models, it requires training for identification of the different car parts. Existing

research has looked at dismantling from a cost analysis perspective [16]-[18], through case-studies to

measure dismantling times for different car assemblies or parts.

Characterization of the dismantling processes is complex as the sequence is dictated by how accessible a

part is, i.e. by the product design's geometrical constraints: contact on different axes, different connection

means (e.g. adhesives, snap fits, screws etc [19]). While some literature has already looked at optimization

of product disassembly sequence with respect to cost and potential revenues [20], none has looked at cases

of complex products like end-of-life vehicles to optimize for recyclability. Moreover, there are additional

sequence constraints as dismantlers must follow strict regulatory guidelines for removal of hazardous

materials. It should be noted that in reality, dismantlers can also choose semi-destructive methods to access

highly-valuable parts, sacrificing low value parts on the way [7].

For the dismantling process, we are concerned about the removal of parts and fluids from the end-of-life

vehicle. This includes: what hazardous parts/fluids are removed during depollution, what parts are removed

for resale/remanufacture or direct recycling, the sequence of removal.

1.4.1 End-of-life fates of pats/substances

Depollution, also known as the pre-treatment, involves the removal of fluids and parts/materials which are

dangerous to the environment prior to sending the car hulk to shredders. If the shredders figure out that the

car hulks they receive are not depolluted, the whole batch is rejected [5]. The removal of the hazardous

fluids/parts is not necessarily prior to the dismantling, i.e. it can occur along with the disassembly sequence

of parts [7], [21]. Fluids, which are recovered by most dismantlers for reuse (internally or sent to licensed

waste haulers for off-site disposal), include: refrigerant, gasoline, engine oil, transmission oil, antifreeze,
gear fluid, brake fluid, steering fluid, windshield washer fluid [7]. Hazardous parts/materials include:

battery, airbags, gasoline tanks, tires, mercury switches. Batteries and tires are removed by all dismantlers,
as they are unacceptable to shredders [7]. The table below shows the typical recycling or reuse rate (in

kg/tonnes of ELVs processed) of fluids.
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Disposition of
Recovered Fluids

Recycling Reuse
(kg/tonne (kg/tonne

ELVs ELVs
Fluid processed)processed)

Engine OIl 2.1 0.0
Transmission Oil 3.1 0.0

Lubricants Differential Fluid 0.0 0.0
Brake-line Fluids 0.0 0.0

I__Power Steering Fluid 0.1 0.0
Antifreeze 0.0 4.1

Windshield Washer Fluid 0.0 0.9
Gasoline 0.0 8.8

Totals= 5.3 13.8

Table 1.1 Mass offluids recovered during depollution ofEL Vs at dismantlingfacilities in Sawyer-Beaulieu's study
[7]

Zamudio-Ramirez [22], Spicer [23], Sawyer-Beaulieu [7] and Duranceau [24] provide the most

comprehensive published work on dismantling and provide a database of the parts typically taken out for

reuse during dismantling. Zamudio-Ramirez's and Spicer's works stem from a 7-month 1995 project with

the Vehicle Recycling Development Center (VRDC), during the course of which four cars (2 of each of 2

models of family-sized sedans) were fully dismantled, and the sequences of the dismantling steps and

timing were recorded [22]. Sawyer-Beaulieu's & Duranceau's works provide a more macro perspective in

terms of mass and part flow through several dismantling facilities. Sawyer-Beaulieu collected data from 7

dismantling facilities in Canada. In the context of the study by the Vehicle Recycling Partnership and the

ARA/VRDC in 1997-1998, Duranceau collected data from the inventory of 48 dismantling facilities in the

US [24], which involved : quantities of vehicles entering and types of parts sold.

Sawyer-Beaulieu identifies that 11.6% by weight of ELVs end up being reused (5.7%), remanufactured

(0.1%) or recycled (3.9% for parts and 1.4% for fluids), while 88.4% go to shredders in the form of the

remaining hulk [7]. One study by Santini et al. shows the different end-of-life fates for parts and fluids at

dismantling facilities in Italy as follows: 21.5% recovered (8.9% reused, 9.6% recycled for parts, 3.0 % for

fluids) and 87.5 % as hulk [25]. Some parts are removed for direct recycling separately as they are worth

more thus: e.g. catalytic converters, brake calipers, engine accessories'and brake rotors [7], [21]. Some parts

are removed for remanufacturing, i.e. sold to part remanufacturers, when they are unsuitable for sale as a

reusable parts but still have functional value. Parts which are typically remanufactured include: engines,

starters, brake calipers, AC compressors, water pumps, carburetors, power steering pumps, carrier

assemblies, alternators, transmissions, axle assemblies and transfer cases [7]. Many of the dismantlers in

the US participate on car part exchange networks (e.g. Car-Part.com or Hollander), which are online

inventories of used car parts [7]. In addition, there exists online resources which help dismantlers with the

best practices for pre-treatment and dismantling, e.g. the International Dismantling Information System

(https://www.idis2.com) is an online platform put together by car manufacturers from Europe, USA, Japan

South Korea and Malaysia which provides information about specific car brands and models.

Sawyer-Beaulieu documents the typical process flow used by the dismantlers in her study in the diagram

below. She notes a slight process distinction made according to the received ELVs' age and condition: high-

salvage (mainly late-model vehicles) and low-salvage ELVs (old and/or damaged vehicles). The HSELVs
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incur maximum parts or materials recovery [7]. As summarized in the diagram below, the recovered parts

can have 5 possible fates: (i) disposed, (ii)recycled (for hazardous parts or parts with high recycling values),
(iii) remanufacturing, (iv) reused, (v) sent on with the ELV hulks to shredders. Note that the parts which

are removed yet put back together with the hulks are those which have to be removedfirst to make the

desiredparts accessible [7]. From [7], it was not clear which parts were actually disposed, but it reported

the weight proportions of parts that were remanufactured (Table 1.2), directly recycled (Table 1.3), or

reused (Table 1.4) out of the total weight of vehicles processed by the dismantling facilities through a mass-

balance analysis used in its study. Sawyer-Beaulieu also a comprehensive list of parts sold for reuse,
according to the ELV category (HSELV and LSELV), and the parts' reuse rate per tonne of ELV processed:

in HSELVs, the engine and transmission are among the most reused parts; in LSELVs, the battery and front

seat are among the most reused parts [7]. However, it is unclear what masses of each part type were used

as they were averaged over the different car brands and models received by the dismantling facilities. The

study by Duranceau quantifies the reuse rate by vehicle parts on a count basis, see Figure 1.6.

I Weight 
kg per tonne % Wgt. of kg per tonne

Part Type HSELVs HSELVs ELVs % Wgt. of ELVs
Processed Processed Processed Processed

AC Compressor 0.844 0.084% 0.112 0.011%
Alternator 1.474 0.147% 0.195 0.020%

L&R F Caliper 1.550 0.155% 0.205 0.021%
Steering Gear 1.381 0.138% 0.183 0.0183%
Steering Pump 0.666 0.067% 0.088 0.009%

Starter 2,851 0.285% 0.377 0.038%
Total 8.766 0.877% 1.160 0.116%

Table 1.2 Mass ofparts recoveredfor remanufacturingfrom HSELVs at dismantlingfacilities in Sawyer-Beaulieu's
study [7]

Parts Recovered for Recycling
From LSELVs From HSELVs From LSELVs and HSELVs

kg per kg per kg per kg per
tonne tonne total tonne tonne total kg per tonne % Wgt of
LSELVs ELVs HSELVs ELVs total ELVs total ELVs

Part type processed processed processed processed processed processed
Tires, Regular 23.5 20.4 21.9 2.9 23.3 2.33%
Tires, Spare 3.0 2.6 2.8 0.4 2.9 0.29%

Batteries 8.9 7.7 8.1 1.1 8.8 0.88%

Catalyc 4.1 -3.6 3.9 0.5 4.1 0.41%Convertors0.0

Mercuhey 0.009 0.001%

Table 1.3. Mass ofparts recoveredfor recyclingfrom ELVs at dismantlingfacilities in Sawyer-Beaulieu's study [7]

Weight

kg per tonne % Wgt. Of HSELVs kg per tonne % Wgt. Of ELVs
HSELVs processed Processed ELVs processed processed

HSELV Parts sold for reuse 369.4 36.94% 48.9 4.89%

LSELV Parts sold for reuse 9.32 0.93% 8.09 0.81%

Table 1.4. Mass ofparts recoveredfor reusefrom ELVs at dismantlingfacilities in Sawyer-Beaulieu's study [7]
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Figure 1.6 Reuse rates of car parts in Duranceau's study [24]

1.4.2 Disassembly sequences

Few studies have reported the typical dismantling steps for end-of-life vehicles. One reason might be that
the vehicle structures differ a lot depending on the car brand and model. One study on Honda vehicles by
Paul et al. gives a dismantling sequence (see Table 1.5) as performed by an experienced dismantler

mechanic, but it is not clear (i) if this sequence if commonly used by commercial dismantlers; (ii) if the

sequence in itself can be a several smaller sequences occurring independent of the other. Additionally, the
process of removing can differ depending on the equipment available and state of the joints linking parts

together. For instance, "Power tools, including a reciprocating saw, impact wrench, drill, die grinder, impact

ratchet, air chisel, and angle grinder with cutoff wheel, were used by the dismantlers, in preference to

manual hand tools wherever practical. On occasion, a torch was required to facilitate the removal of certain

parts due to corroded fasteners." [7]. Note that in the Honda vehicles study, front clips and back clips were
cut from ELVs, which were mostly less than seven years old, as they had huge resale value to collision

repair shops and also saved on dismantling time [21]. In some Australian dismantling facilities, machines

are used: a modified excavator manned by a single operator uses the mechanical force of a clamp arm and

a wide jaw to separate materials, mainly metal parts which are baled together thereafter [26]. However, it

is not clear before this process how many parts are disassembled manually by customers, in the same vein

as the American u-pull-it model.

For complex end-of-life products like ELVs, which contain hundreds of parts joined to one another, two

aspects need to be considered, which affect the disassembly sequences: (i) assemblies, (ii) precedence

constraints. Few works in literature have accounted for these aspects, to the exception of the research works

of Spicer and Zamudio-Ramirez [22], [23] , which were later adapted by Kirchain [27]. Their work looks

at the disassembly of an ELV, with their parts' database lists 616 parts in total, including individual parts,
subassemblies and assemblies. 117 of these parts are assemblies: e.g. right front door, left rear door,

instrument panel, rear frame. In fact, the discrete parts are those parts which are considered removable

separately and have a distinct material type. Note that this parts' database does not include fluids and gas

tanks which have been removed already during the de-pollution phase. The parts' database includes each

part's economic resale value, the removal time, weight and material type, as well as the immediate
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predecessor part which provides information on the parts' precedence constraints necessary for determining
feasible disassembly sequences. In total 450 precedence part constraints are listed. From the data, parts can
have more than 1 predecessor part, which is the case if a part is connected to at least 2 parts which need to
be removed to access it. From this predecessor connection data, we build a visual representation of the
connections between the parts, as shown in Figure 1.7. This database provides comprehensive parts'
information, including connection constraints and disassembly cost (part removal time), which will be the
basis for this thesis work.
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1. Wheel Bots & Covers Removal 28. Exhaust Pipe B & A and Catalytic Converter
Removal

2.- Wheels & Tires Removal/Separation 29. Transmission Fluid Removal

I Wheels3P. Transmission Range Switch Hamness3.Disassembly & Flywheel Bolts Removal

4- Tires 31. Fuel Tank Removal
5. Front Suspension/Brakes Loosening 32. Fuel Removal

6- Front Brake Discs 33. Brake & Fuel Lines Cut

7. Front End Splash Shield Removal 34. Engine Sub-Frame Bolts Removal (includes
Rubber Mounts)

8. Front Quarter Fender Loosening 5. Engine Mounts & Engine Drop (Removal)

.RF Door MirrorRemoval 36. Transmission Driveshaft Axles Removal

11. LR Door Removal 37. Alternator

12. LF Door Removal 38. AC Compressor

13. RF Door Removal 39. Power Steering Pump
14. RR Door Removal 40. Starter

15. RF Seat Removal 41. Lower Control Arm & Spindle
16. LF Seat Removal 42.Power Steering Fluid
17. Center Console Housing, Gear Shifter 3.Brakecalipers

Assembly (Remains w/rear clip) 43. Brake calipers

18. Driver's Airbag Removal 4 Brake Fluid
19. Passenger Side Airbag Removal 45. Power Steering Rack
20. Air Bag Control Unit Removal 46. Front End Clip Separation (By cutting vehicle)
21. Radio Removal 47. Rear End Clip (Results from cutting)

22. A/C Refrigerant Removal 48. Metal Scrap (Bolts, PFT Holder, Brackets)

23. Front Windshield Removal 49. Non-Metal Scrap (Plastic Trim, Rubber, Nylon)

24. Coolant Removal 50. RR Tail Light

25. Battery Removal 51. LR Tail Light
26. Engine Assembly Disconnections - 52. Deck Lid

Disconnections include the following: Air
Cleaner Case Removal, Motor Mounts,
Throttle Cable, Cruise Control Cable, Under-
Hood Fuse Box, Fuel Feed Hoses, Wiring
Harness, Engine Brake Light, Engine Control
Unit (ECU), Power Steering Rack

27. Engine Oil Removal 53. Rear Bumper

Table 1.5 Disassembly sequence used during dismantling in Honda study by Paul et al. [21]
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Figure 1.7 Parts and assemblies arranged by connection constraints using data adaptedfrom [27]

1.5 Shredding and separation processes

1.5.1 Shredding process

The shredding process for ELV usually takes place at a shredding facility which also contains subsequent
material separation processes which mechanically separate out the ferrous and non-ferrous metals [28].
Two types of shredder exists, those vertically or horizontally mounted motors, see Figure 1.8. In the first
step at the shredding facility, the input feed are loaded to the shredder by a conveyor belt or a crane, after
visual inspection and radiation detection for hazardous materials. Contrary to other countries, shredding
facilities in America (U.S [5], [28] or Canada [7], the input feed contains a mixture of white goods (e.g.
electrical appliances such as refrigerators, dish washer) and end-of-life vehicles, usually in a certain ratio
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decided by expert knowledge and experience. Typical shredders have a throughput of around 30 tons of

used vehicles per hour [29], and are driven by 3000-10000 hp motors at 450-600 rpm [5].

The shredder, also called hammermill, consists of a feed roller and a rotor equipped with many hammers,
which reduces the input feed material into fist-size pieces. This process is called comminution, due to size

reduction of particles, and helps further separation processing, i.e. helps increase separation efficiency

downstream. Beyond comminution, shredding also helps in the liberation ofjoint materials. In experiments

examining the shredding process, Tam et al. found that: (i) size distribution independent of material types;

(ii) amount of liberation dependent on type and degree of fastening [30]. While they only tested with parts

consisting of a combination of ABS and PVC plastic, Aboussouan et al. tested the shredding of steel-copper

parts and also observed a size distribution in the fragments (liberated or non-liberated) [29]. Stagner et al.

[31] and Bruyere et al. [32] showed that size distribution does not depend on shape but on cryogenic

temperature. In [31], they tested that on automobile fascia and plastic headlights sent through a hammermill

with output feed of<76mm size, while in [32], the shredding was investigated on ASR, with output feed of

<4mm size reduction for possible digestion, with the input being pre-treated in liquid nitrogen. Note that

the shredder output shredded particles' size depends on the clearance size of the grates through which the

output feed needs to exit the shredder.

(a) A(b)

Fig.1. (a) Small-scale shredder with vertically mounted rotor (1)6frst comnminution tool. (2) rotor, (3) hammer, (4) rotor nit, ()baffle plate,(6) anvil,
(7) retainng baffle, (8) comb-shaped anvil.(9) discharge (A) feed, and (P) product.(b) Small-scale shredder withhanizontally mounted rotor-(1) upper
partofhousing, (2) anvil,.(3) swivelling mounted lower part ofhousing, (4) hammer.(5) rotor.,(6) housing waitand (A) feed.

Figure 1.8 2types of shredder: (a) vertically-mounted motor; (b) horizontally mounted rotor [33].

The mechanical behaviors undergone by particles in ashredder are multiple: hardening, deformation and
shearing (cutting), through bending, compression, tension and shear forces. Itis too complex to simulate
physically all the forces at work in ashredder, as the forces are imparted by the hammers at different points
along the particles' surface and in different directions, and the moving particles dynamically interact with
each other. Moreover, different residence times (inherently, the feed rate) and the design of the
comminution chamber affect the intensity and degree of the shredding [33]. Additionally, ductile (such as
plastics and copper) and brittle materials (e.g. iron) behave differently: ductile materials deform plastically
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before fracturing such that the metal particles change shape without breaking, while brittle materials break

down into smaller pieces more easily. Fracture happens when the particle undergoes stress high enough to

exceed the fracture strength of the material. For ductile materials, shear force is more effective while for

brittle materials, compressive force is more [34]. Another factor to keep in mind is the surface condition of

the particles, since original defects and cracks can incite fracture [35].

In [35], an experiment to simulate fracture simplified the representation of shredding as an impacting tool

(a rotating cantilever beam) striking a fixed piece of material. While numerical simulations of the whole

shredding are rare in literature, numerous analyses have been done in literature to qualify the influence of

size of input feed ([33], [34]) and process parameters such as rotation speed ([33], [36]), and hydraulic

pressure [36] during shredding of metal sheets, electrical appliances and municipal solid waste. In [36], it

was shown that increase in hydraulic pressure and increase in rotor speed for this particular shredder led to

a decrease in specific energy (i.e. per mass of input) used by the shredder, as well as finer size distribution

of the output particles. In [33], it was shown that less residence time is needed for the horizontally-mounted

rotor shredder than for vertically-mounted one, while the feed sheets with a smaller thickness result in a

smaller mean fragment size and fragment weight, but bigger apparent area (ratio of mass and thickness):

"as the sheet thickness increases, the critical bending radius increases too. That means the crack formation

and thus the failure occurs with a smaller scale of bending" [33] .

1.5.2 Separation technologies

The separation processes following shredding of ELV hulks vary by the shredding facilities, which typically

also hold the equipment network performing material separation. The shredded particles are usually routed

to the first separation unit directly from the shredder using a conveyor belt. Similarly, after each separation

unit, the material flow is routed using conveyor belts to the next separation unit, to the collection unit or to

waste streams.

Each separation equipment sorts based on the particles' specific properties (see Table 1.6). These separation

properties can be physical or material, and represent target parameters by which the technologies equipment

sort for a particular material. For instance, physical properties could be size, shape and mass; material

properties could be material susceptibility, density, electrical conductivity.

Material Type Separation property Separation equipment

Ferrous- Magnetic susceptibility Magnet separator

Light fluff (plastics & polymers) Density and mass Air cyclone

Aluminum Electrical conductivity to Eddy-current induction separator

density ratio

Fines Size and shape Trommels, screens

Plastics ( HDPE, PET, Tetrabrik, Density Heavy media separation

PP, Other Plastics) Surface hydrophobicity

Table 1.6Mechanical separation technologiesfor ELVs, the physical properties andthe target material properties
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Magnet

The magnet separator can consist of overhead magnet type or drum magnet type, which is the one typically

used for ELVs. As shown in Figure 1.9, the magnetic poles inside the drum, exerts a strong magnetic field

to collect magnetic materials onto the rotating drum shell, such that the target stream (mags) is separated

into a different chute than the non-magnetic materials. The degree of the separation is a function of the

magnetic field strength and of the particles' magnetic susceptibility. It should be noted that separation is

not perfect as non-ferrous materials can remain attached to the ferrous materials. This is the case for copper

wires from electric motors [5], which in some facilities are manually picked out downstream (see Figure

1.13, Figure 1.14).

STATiONARY ec
MAGNETS

IAILS o41:
0* * MAGS

Figure 1.9 Left: Illustration of a drum-type magnet separator [37], right: drum magnet separator in action [38]

Eddy-current

An eddy-current separator in used to separate nonferrous metals based on their conductivities. It consists

of a belt, with a magnetic rotor and splitter at the end. The splitter(s) separates the particles based on their

deviation trajectory, as seen in Figure 1.10 below. While the particles bear gravitational (F), centrifugal

forces (Fc) and other mechanical forces, the magnetic deflecting force (Fd) induced onto the particles is
responsible for their selective deflection. This magnetic deflecting force can be given by [39], [40]:

p
Fd = KB2fm-p

a

Where K is the complex coefficient related to the magnetic roll system design, B is the effective magnetic

induction, f is the oscillation frequency, m is the mass of the conducting particle, p is its mass density, u

is its electrical conductivity, p is the complex particle factor related to its dimension, shape and orientation

in the magnetic field [39], [40].
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Figure 1.10. Left: Illustration of a belt eddy-current separator [40], right: forces acting on particles at end of belt

[39]

Zhang et al. showed experimentally the different deviations undergone by particles of different materials:

materials with higher ratio of magnetic conductivity to density (1) have deflective force Fd, hence greater

deflections. Additionally, at stronger rotational speeds, the oscillation frequency f is stronger, leading

greater deflection too [39].
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Figure 1.11. Deflection as afunction ofthe rotational speed ofthe belt shellfor diferent particles [39]

Heavy media separation

Heavy media separation (HMS) is used to separate high density metals from low density metals using a

viscous medium [41]. The medium is used to float out desired or undesired materials of a smaller density.

Typically, for automotive scraps, the heavy media separation process can include up to three HMS baths in

series: the first bath is with water as the medium, of specific gravity of one, separates the non-metallic

particles (e.g. plastics, foam); the second bath is with magnetite solution, of specific gravity 2.5, separates

the magnesium and high density plastics; the third bath is with ferrosilicate solution, of specific gravity 3.5,

separates the aluminum from the heavier metals (e.g. copper, zinc, lead) [42], [43].

Separation networks
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Figure 1.12-Figure 1.14 show 5 different configurations of the separation process flows: Figure 1.12 shows

a typical EU configuration [44], Figure 1.13 shows the configuration of the Schnitzer Steel Everett (MA)
metal shredding facility as we perceived during a site visit, and Figure 1.14 shows those of 3 shredding

facilities described in [5]. Generally, the shredding facilities consist of a magnet separator to recover ferrous

material, an eddy-current separator to recover non-ferrous materials. The non-ferrous materials include

mainly aluminum, as well as other non-ferrous metals (zinc, brass, copper and stainless steel). The non-

ferrous materials as sometimes separated further by heavy media separation equipment, with aluminum

separated from other denser non-ferrous metals. Additionally, some shredding facilities have induction

sorting equipment which target stainless steel. We can also note the use of an air separation equipment

which removes the light materials (in particular, plastics and other polymers) from the main material stream,

and of a screening equipment (called trommel) to remove out the fines or divide the material flow into a

smaller and bigger particle size flows. Depending on the separation network and equipment used, the output

streams, i.e. the collected output scraps, vary from one shredding facility to another: in Figure 1.13, the

valuable output scraps (in green) include ferrous, copper pickings, Zorba (a grade of aluminum scrap) and

Zurik (a grade of stainless steel); in Figure 1.14, the valuable output scraps (in triangles) additionally include

collected scraps fro zinc, brass and copper. Most shredding facilities can have a manual sorting unit

stationed just before the output scrap collection, in order to visually identify and remove contaminating

elements from the scrap.
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Figure 1. 12 Typical shredding and separation processes in the EU [44]
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Figure 1.13 Shredding and separation processes at the shreddingfacility ofSchnitzer Steel, in Everett, MA
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Figure 1.14 Typical shredding and separation processes at 3 US shreddingfacilities (i) Omnisource, (ii) Ferrous
Processing, (iii) Padnos, adaptedfrom [5]

1.6 Output scraps and ASR

As seen in the above section, different configurations used at shredding facilities give rise to different

output valuable scraps. The waste streams from the facilities are generally termed as automotive shredder

residues (ASR). ASR can further be divided in light and heavy fractions: the light fraction is derived from

the air separation unit and contains mostly plastics; the heavy fraction is derived from the waste streams

of the later separation units targeting metals.

1.6.1 Valuable scraps

The valuable scraps are either ferrous or non-ferrous. The shredding facilities usually fine-tune their

network of sorting equipment such as to produce scraps of quality and content matching the general

specifications of traded scrap on the local or global scrap market. Traded scrap metals can be classified

according to several properties, namely: chemical composition of metals, level of impurity elements,
physical size and shape, homogeneity or variation within the specifications [45].

While ISRI provides grade specifications for commercial scrap in their "Scrap Specification Circular", the
percentage of each metal in the scrap is at the discretion of the buyer, as determined by the contract with
the seller. Some scrap can be additionally specified with a number, for the estimated percentage of
nonferrous metal content, e.g. Zorba 90. Alternatively, some scraps also include some specific size range

description [46]. The table below shows the scrap of interest to us (i.e. from automotive industry) and

their specifications.

Main Scrap Scrap specifications
material name
type
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Aluminum Zorba Shredded non-ferrous scrap, a combination of the nonferrous metals: aluminum,
copper, lead, magnesium, stainless steel, nickel, tin, and zinc, in elemental or
alloyed (solid) form.

Tweak Fragmentizer aluminum scrap (after mechanical or hand separation). Composition
limits: 4% free zinc, _ 1% free magnesium, <I.5% of iron, <5% non-metallics of
which 1% rubber and plastics.

Twitch Floated fragmentizer aluminum scrap (after wet or dry media separation).
Composition limits: <1% free zinc, < 1% free magnesium, <1% of iron, <2% non-
metallics of which 1% rubber and plastics.

Stainless Zurik Shredded non-ferrous sensor-sorted scrap. Made up of nonferrous metals: stainless
steel steel, insulated copper wire, aluminum, copper, lead, magnesium, nickel, tin, and

zinc, in elemental or alloyed (solid) form
Sabot Clean 18-8 type stainless steel clips and solids. Composition limits: > 7% nickel,

16% chrome,_S.50% molybdenum, 5.50% copper, <.045% phosphorous, < .03%
sulfur

Table 1.15 ISRI's scrap grade guidelinesfor Aluminum and stainless steel scrap [46]

Main Scrap Scrap specifications
material name
type
Aluminum Tally Aluminum automobile radiators. All contaminants including iron, plastic, and foam

not to exceed 1% of weight.
Tense Mixed aluminum castings, including auto and airplane castings but no ingots, and

to be free of iron, brass, dirt and other non-metallic items. Oil and grease not to
total more than 2%.

Troma Aluminum auto or truck wheels. Shall consist of clean, single piece, unplated alu-
minum wheels of a single specified alloy, free of all inserts, steel, wheel weights,
valve stems, tires, grease and oil and other non-metallic items.

Trump Aluminum castings. Clean automobile aluminum castings of sufficient size to be
readily identified and to be free from iron, dirt, brass, bushings, and non-metallic
items. Oil and grease not to total more than 2%.

Zinc Scoot Zinc die cast automotive grilles. Clean, old or used zinc base die cast automotive
grilles, free from soldered material.

Scribe Crushed sorted fragmentizer zinc die cast scrap. To be clean, free of dirt, oil, glass,
rubber, and trash. To contain a maximum of 5% unmeltables such as free iron,
copper, aluminum and other metals.

Scroll Unsorted fragmentizer zince die cast scrap.
Material to contain about 55% zinc-bearing scrap. Other nonferrous metals such as
aluminum, stainless steel, red metal, etc., to be about 40%. Insulated copper wire
about 1%. Trash, dirt, glass, rubber, oil, iron, not to exceed 5%.

Lead Rink Scrap wet whole intact lead batteries
Consisting of SLI (starting, lighting & ignition), automotive, truck, 8-D and
commercial golf cart and marine-type batteries. Cases to be either plastic or rubber
and to be complete.

Red metals Elder Babbitt-lined brass bushings. Shall consist of red brass bushings and bearings from
automobiles and other machinery, shall contain not less than 12% high tin-base
babbitt, and shall be free of iron-backed bearings.

Ocean Mixed unsweated auto radiatiors. Shall consist of mixed automobile radiators, to be
free of aluminum radiators, and iron-finned radiators.

Plastics Bumper Post-Consumer TPO Plastic Automotive Bumper Covers generated by collision or
refurbishment centers or automobile dismantlers.
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The following parts must be removed from the bumper cover: head lamps, tail
lamps, grills, emblems, rub strips, reflectors, and any other components attached to
the bumper. Everything attached to the bumper cover should be removed before
baling. Contamination should be limited to small metal parts such as clips, bolts,
and screws.

Ferrous HMS 204: No. 2 heavy melting steel. Wrought iron and steel scrap, black and galvanized,
mix and maximum size 36 x 18 inches.
shredded
scrap* 205: No. 2 heavy melting steel 3 feet x 18 inches. Wrought iron and steel scrap,

black and galvanized, maximum size 36 x 18 inches. Free of sheet iron or thin
gauged material.

206: No. 2 heavy melting steel 5 feet x 18 inches. Wrought iron and steel scrap,
black and galvanized, maximum size 60 x 18 inches. Free of sheet iron or thin
gauged material.

210: Shredded scrap. Homogeneous iron and steel scrap, magnetically separated,
originating from automobiles, unprepared No. 1 and No. 2 steel, miscellaneous
baling and sheet scrap. Average density 50 pounds per cubic foot.

211: Shredded scrap. Homogeneous iron and steel scrap magnetically separated,
originating from automobiles, unprepared No. 1 and No. 2 steel, miscellaneous
baling and sheet scrap. Average density 70 pounds per cubic foot.

218 Bundled No. 2 steel. Wrought iron or steel scrap, black or galvanized, 1/8 inch
and over in thickness, compressed to charging box size and weighing not less than
75 pounds per cubic foot. Auto body and fender stock, burnt or hand stripped, may
constitute a maximum of 60 percent by weight. (This percent based on makeup of
auto body, chassis, driveshafts, and bumpers.)

224: Auto slabs. Clean automobile slabs, cut 3 feet x 18 inches and under.

225: Auto slabs. Clean automobile slabs, cut 2 feet x 18 inches and under.

244: Springs and crankshafts. Clean automotive springs and crankshafts, either new
or used.

248: Hard steel cut 30 inches and under. Automotive steel consisting of rear ends,
crankshafts, driveshafts, front axles, springs, and gears prepared 30 inches and
under. May not include miscellaneous small shoveling steel or any pieces too bulky
for gray iron foundry use.

Ferrous Cast iron 252: Cupola cast. Clean cast iron scrap such as columns, pipes, plates, and castings
(cast) grade** of a miscellaneous nature, including automobile blocks and cast iron parts of

agricultural and other machinery. Free from stove plate, burnt iron, brake shoes or
foreign material. Cupola size, not over 24 inches x 30 inches, and no piece over 150
pounds in weight.

259: Clean auto cast. Clean auto blocks; free of all steel parts except camshafts,
valves, valve springs, and studs. Free of nonferrous and non-metallic parts.

260: Unstripped motor blocks. Automobile or truck motors from which steel and
nonferrous fittings may or may not have been removed. Free from driveshafts and
all parts of frames.

262: Clean auto cast, broken, not degreased. Clean auto blocks, free of all steel
parts except camshafts, valves, valve springs and studs. Free of nonferrous and non-
metallic parts, and must be broken to cupola size, 150 pounds or less.

263: Clean auto cast, degreased. Free of all steel parts except camshafts, valves,
valve springs, and studs. Free of nonferrous and non-metallic parts, and must be
broken into cupola size, 150 pounds or less.
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264: Malleable. Malleable parts of automobiles, railroad cars, locomotives, or
miscellaneous malleable iron castings. Free from cast iron and steel parts and other
foreign material.

Table 1.7 ISRI's scrap grade guidelinesfor scrap that can completely or partially sourcefrom automobiles [46]

*Ferrous scrap sell as different mixtures on scrap markets: e.g. scrap from Northern Europe of US ship to

Turkey as ISRI 200-206 scrap, and scrap shipped to India as 210-212 [47]. Ferrous scrap 200-206 as per
ISRI specifications are heavy melting scrap (HMS) categories for recyclable steel and wrought iron of

various dimensions. On scrap markets, shredded scraps 200-206 are sold as HMS 1& 2 in different ratios

(e.g. 80:20 or 75:25 mix), where HMS 2 only contains galvanized and blackened steel [46].

**These are specifically prepared to meet with the steel mill or foundry requirements [46].

As seen above, there can be different scraps for the same material types. They differ based on quality,
content or source. For example, aluminum scraps include: Zorba, Tweak, Twitch coming from automobile

specifically. Detailed characterizations of Zorba and Twitch samples have been carried out by S. Kelly in

[43]: The cast alloys identified in the mixture were 319, 356, 380, 390, and 413, and the wrought alloy
distribution was clustered by series from 2000 to 7000. Zorba has average aluminum alloy content of

62%, while that of twitch is 95%.
Note that the prices of the traded scraps of a given main material type do not necessarily correlate with the

quality of the scrap. As seen in Figure 1.16, the price of Zorba is not far off from that of Twitch, even

though Twitch is of a higher aluminum grade. This can be attributed to the fluctuating market prices of

other metals also contained in Zorba (for e.g. nickel, copper). Zorba is usually exported abroad to China,

India, Vietnam or other countries, where the scrap is separated further (typically manually) for these non-

ferrous metals, which are valuable enough to offset the foreign labor costs.
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1.6.2 Automotive shredder residue (ASR)

Automotive shredder residue (ASR) is one output stream from the material separation processes, consisting

of light materials, primarily plastic and other polymers. Table 1.8 below lists the typical composition of

ASR. ASR contains 20-25 % by weight of a typical vehicle, but this percentage is predicted to increase due

to the increased use of light materials, including polymers and aluminum [11].

Material (%)

Textiles and foam 27-27.2
Plastics 19-202
Metal 1-4.6
Rubber 2.8-7
Cellulose 0.2-1
Fines 45

Table 1.8. Typical composition in weight percentage ofASR [11]

Plastics in the ASR are difficult to recycle because of the heterogeneous nature of the mixture, with
contaminating materials attached with fasteners [12]. There could be many types of plastics used in different
automotive parts which end up in the ASR: for the car data in [22], [27], there were at least 10 types of
plastics. Moreover, certain plastics, such as thermoset plastics, cannot be recycled due to their permanent
cross-link structure [12]. The literature has reported some research being done on material recovery from
ASR [11], [48]: chemical leaching to remove the small amounts of metals; mechanical separation using air,
magnetic and eddy-current separation to remove the non-plastics; mechanical separation using float/sink or
froth floatation techniques to separate the different plastics.

However, these separation methods for further recycling of the ASR are not economically feasible at the
moment. In the US, the ASR typically ends up in landfills, with a small portion used as landfill cover or
incinerated [48]. With the new EU directive for ELV treatment, landfilling in the EU is not longer an option.
Another option being pursued is energy recovery through pyrolysis or incineration. ASR can be transformed
to or used as fuel as it contains combustible materials (plastic, rubber, foam and textiles), with its Lower
Heating Value of about 15-30 MJ/kg depending on composition [11]. Pyrolysis is the thermal
decomposition of organic materials in an oxygen-deficient environment to produce a synthetic coal/fuel
product [12], [48]. However, pyrolysis of ASR is troublesome with plastics during processing, and is not
cost-effective compared to landfilling options and the lower costs of other fuels [48]. In Japan, the end-of-
life fate of ASR is energy recovery through incineration: Nissan and Toyota have dedicated energy recovery
plants where ASR is used in their furnaces [5]. Comparatively, Europe is pursuing energy recovery in the
presence of other waste streams (e.g. municipal solid waste) or as an alternative fuel in the foundry and
cement industries [11].

The maximum energy content of an ASR of a given composition can be calculated from the properties of
the specific plastics or polymers, e.g. using their high heating values or chemical exergies [49].
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1.7 Secondary metal processing (refining, alloying and dilution)

1.7.1 Secondary metal production processes

Metal scrap, due to heterogeneous mixing with other metals after shedding and separation of end-of-life

complex products, can contain many minor chemical elements. These minor elements depending on their

role in the process metallurgy and wanted mechanical properties of the final metal, can be either [50]:

(i) alloy elements: with positive effect on the mechanical properties or following metal processing steps;

(ii) impurity elements: with negative effect on the mechanical properties or following metal processing

steps;

(iii) Tramp elements: which cannot be easily removed by any known metallurgical refining process, and

pose long-term problem due to accumulation in metal scraps

(iv) Trace elements: with negligible effect on the mechanical properties or following metal processing steps.

The metal scrap can contain too high level of some contaminants, which can be alloying elements or tramp
elements, depending on the end-use aluminum alloy. Some elements can be removed by refining processes

(called impurity elements), others that cannot are called tramp elements. In case of excess contaminants,
dilution with primary material can be used to decrease their concentration which has exceeded the

maximum target concentration limit for a particular metal alloy production. Also possible, is blending with

other alloys, while making sure to determine the ratio of the blending alloys which ensure that the

concentration of the limiting contaminant does not exceed the threshold.

Aluminum

Primary aluminum production is an energy intensive process, as it comes from bauxite ore from which is

extracted an aluminum oxide compound, which is electrolytically reduced to aluminum (source:

www.aliminum.org) . On the other hand, secondary aluminum production circumvents the need for the

energy-intensive reduction process. It occurs in furnaces where smelting and refining take place. Figure

1.17 illustrates typical processing steps for secondary aluminum processing. Note that aluminum scrap is

often pre-treated before the smelting/refining processes, however the extent of pre-treatment operations

done varies from one facility to another. Often 'new' or industrial scrap as well as 'old' or end-of-life scrap

are both used as feedstock. Pre-treatment operations can include [41]:

- mechanical comminution& separation:
o hammer mills & ring rushers for comminution,
o magnet, screens or air classifiers for separation),

- pyrometallurgical cleaning, called 'drying' in industry:
o techniques include roasting and sweating, which uses heat to temperatures below

aluminum melting point to vaporize or carbonize organic contaminates),
o Catalytical technique is used to clean aluminum dross, with a salt/cryolite mixture.

- hydrometallurgical cleaning:

o leaching is used to recover aluminum from dross, furnace skimmings and slag,
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o heavy media separation processes separates high density metal from low density metal

using a viscous medium. This technique is used to concentrate aluminum recovered from

shredded cars.

Smelting and refining take place in the melting and holding furnace. Steps include [41]:

- charging & melting: feeding the scrap into a melted aluminum pool maintained in the melting

furnace
- fluxing: flux materials trap impurities and float to the surface providing a barrier preventing

oxidation of melted aluminum
- demagging: As noted by [51], magnesium can be removed by an oxidation process in rotary

furnace with addition of oxygen gas during a metallurgical process called demagging"". and can

also be removed by chlorine or fluorine gas [41], [52].
- Degassing: high-pressure inert gases mixing the melt brings entrained gases to the surface.

- Alloying: In the holding furnace, alloying elements (e.g. zinc, copper, manganese, magnesium and

silicon) are added and the resulting alloy is analyszd iteratively, until the correct chemical

composition is reached.

- skimming & pouring: the semisolid fluxes containing contaminants are removed from the surface

of the melt. Then the melt is allowed to cool before pouring into molds or casting machines

The smelting /refming process can also take place in a small crucible for 500kg or less of scrap. It can also

take place in an electric induction furnace, to provide increased strength and hardness with hardening

elements like manganese and silicon [41].
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Figure 1.17 Typicalprocess diagramfor secondary aluminum processing industry [41]
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The remelting of secondary ferrous materials to crude steel takes place in a basic oxygen furnace (BOF) or

an electric arc furnace (EAF). There are 2 emission intensive processes in the BOF: (i) the reduction step

where iron ore (iron oxide compounds) is melted with coke; (ii) oxygen is blown through to reduce the

carbon content in the metal [50]. During this largely exothermic oxidation step, some cooling agent is often

needed, which can include pig iron, iron ore. Additionally, industrial ferrous scrap, which is of better quality

than EOL scrap, can be used as cooling agent in the BOF. The next step is ladle metallurgy where alloying

and refining take place, with stirring for uniform distribution [50].

On the other hand, secondary steel production using end-of-life product scrap can only be used in an EAF.

EOL scrap, or old scrap, nevertheless, represents a large part of the global crude steel production: 40%

globally [53] and 30% in Japan as shown in Table 1.9 [54].

SCrap yp
New scap Old smp Pig o

1npw (10 kg) 24.0 231 844
(a)Direct use (a destatio)

Crude diary sael(BOF) 0351 0.000 0177
Crde pecal smBOP) 0.015 0,000 0.005
Crade rdinry sal(EAF) 0.241 0733 0U192
Crud specil se(EAF) 0.175 0,153 0.004
Cast romaseias 0.096 0,074 0:014
Forgdiramuaunalk 0.052 0.040 0.008

Table 1.9 Comparison of industrial (new) scrap, EOL (old) scrap, andprimary (pig iron) ferrous materialfor
steel/iron production in Japan [54]

In the EAF, an electric current is passed through graphite electrodes and forms an arc, which generates heat

melting the scrap [55]. In additional to a general classification system for steel scrap of different qualities

and sources [46], the EAF plant also has an internal classification system that further divides the scrap types

based on origin, supplier chemical content and size distribution: there can be around 20 such subtypes of

steel as well as 100 for stainless steel [50]. Different steelmaking plants have different scrap-mix

optimization schemes to produce a target steel alloy: (i) based on standard scrap recipes of different scrap

mixes, (ii) scrap recipes based on energy consumption and metallic yield, (iii) dynamic scrap recipes with

parameters updated based on melting tests.

For both BOF and EAF, they are followed by refining and alloying processes [55]. Refining includes

injection of desulfurizing agents, and addition of silicon and aluminum for deoxidation, and fluxing out

through the slag. The alloying process includes mixing of the alloying element into the melt with degassing,

i.e. inert gas bubbling.

Note that if the produced steel is stainless steel (lower carbon content than steel or other alloy steel), the

stainless steel-making process has an important additional refining step after melting in the EAF: the melt

is moved into an argon-oxygen decarburization (AOD) converter where the carbon is removed to meet the

produced stainless steel quality requirement [53].
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1.7.2 Refining processes during secondary metal production

Oxidation is the typical method used to remove metal contaminants from metal scraps. Nakajima et al.

investigated the removability of elements during the aluminum remelting process by looking at the

thermodynamics of their oxidation and evaporation, whereby the elements are distributed among the solvent

metal (Al), oxide slag and gas phases. They looked at various elements denoted by M, and its oxidation:
mM+n 0

2 -* MmOn
2

L", the distribution ratio of M between the metal and gas phases was given by [56], with a bigger L-giving

easier removal of M by evaporation :

,, PM P 0 YMXM
PA PAI

L', the distribution ratio of M between the metal phase and slag phase, with a smaller L' giving an easier

removal of M by oxidation [56]:

L'= XM YMmOn

XMmon K'yMmxM-1Pn/
2

Where p refers to partial pressure of the vapor, pj is the partial pressure of the pure element M, yM is the

activity coefficient of M, xM is the mole fraction of M in the solvent, yMmOn is the activity coefficient of

Mm 0 n, K'is the equilibrium constant of the oxidation reaction.

From these equations, Nakajima et al. built a graph showing the predicted distribution of various elements

among the gas, slag and metal phases for aluminum remelting, see Figure 1.18. It can be observed that: Cu,

Fe, Si, and Mn remained in the aluminum metal but Mg can be removed through the slag; Zn can be

removed by evaporation if at high concentration [56].

e a'

Pt f41t'P

o 2A1

40

20 wt LaC e turlC

Log(L')

Figure 1.18 Distribution of elements among gas, slag and metal phases for simulated aluminum remelting [56]
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Nakajima et al. also extended the analysis to the remelting of steel, Cu, Pb, and Zn, with the results shown

in the element radar chart to illustrate the ease of removal of impurities in the figure below. The radian

direction (inward to slag phase) shows ease for oxidation, whereas the arc direction (clockwise to gas phase)

shows ease for evaporation. This element radar chart is an improvement on the Metal Wheel proposed by

Castro et al. [57], where the relationships between the different metals are based off their extraction and

primary production processes.

to.Mwtw aee

tkowteNtl hathwi*edapaud
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to Gas Phms
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Figure 1.19 Element radar chartfor the metallurgical process ofbase metal, with various impurity metals dissolved
[56]

The element radar chart is useful to identify which material will constitute tramp elements in the remelting

of the specific target metal stream. For example, in the Aluminum target stream, Fe will constitute tramp

elements for the production of Al alloys without Fe; in the Ferrous target stream, Cu and Sn will constitute

tramp element for the production of steel.

1.7.3 Aluminum alloys and constituent requirements

Most aluminum is used in the form of alloys rather than pure metal, and require the addition of alloying

elements (Cu, Fe, Mn, Mg, Si, Zn, Cr, Ni, Ti) for specific chemical and physical properties. As a result,
there exists several series of Aluminum, depending on the purity level of the aluminum alloy. For instance,
1000 series alloys are 99.9% aluminum and produced from primary aluminum. On the other hand, cast

aluminum (300 series) contains high levels of alloying elements, about 27%, and can increase to 40% [58].

Table 1.10 shows common aluminum alloys and their alloying elements with minimum and maximum

levels, as well as the associated properties.
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In Figure 1.20 below, Modaresi et al. looked at the potential blending paths for scrap aluminum alloy, where

the denoted maximum recycled content is the ratio of the upper limit of the limiting element in the produced

alloy to its nominal concentration in the source alloy [52].

To summarize, depending on the contaminating elements present in aluminum scrap, scrap can only be

recycled to certain series of aluminum alloys, after refining and/or dilution or blending. However, with its

impurity due to the heterogeneous mixture resulting from imperfect comminution and separation, aluminum

scrap is usually down-cycled to cast aluminum which can tolerate the highest level of contaminants.

However, Modaresi et al. foresees a need for change as the current aluminum scrap supply will exceed the

demand for cast alloys soon [52]. The performance output (recovery rate and grade, and material

breakdown) from our recovery model can be used to evaluate which blending/dilution path is more efficient

for a particular end-of-life product input composition to the recovery chain.

Ml A N Ml l A M l A M AI

CL

0
(0

A 5182 6061 A356 319
3103 5754 6082 301 A380

Sink alloy (production)

Figure 1.20 Source-sink diagram: recycling pathsfor aluminum alloysfrom scrap (source) to different potential
alloys at secondary production [52]

Properties Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti

P0506A Others: 0.02% max each 0-0.05 0- -0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0-
0.06 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02

P1020A Others: 0.03% max each 0-0.10 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0-
0.20 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

1070A Formability, good corrosion 0-0.2 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0- 0-
resistance, high heat conductivity 0.25 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.03

3103 High formability, corrosion 0-0.5 0-0.7 0-0.1 0.9- 0-0.3 0-0.1 0- 0- 0-
resistance, medium strength 1.5 0.05 0.2 0.1

5182 Excellent corrosion resistance, 0-0.2 0- 0- 0.2- 4.0- 0-0.1 0- 0- 0-
toughness and weldability, can be 0.35 0.15 0.5 5.0 0.05 0.25 0.1
strain hardened. Used in sheetform. ___ ____ ___

5754 0-0.4 0-0.4 0-0.1 0-0.5 2.6- 0-0.3 0- 0- 0-
3.6 0.05 0.2 0.15
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6061 Can be strengthened by heat 0.4-0.8 0-0.7 0.15- 0- 0.8- 0.04- 0- 0- 0-
treatment, for higher strength 0.4 0.15 1.2 0.35 0.05 0.25 0.15
requirement. Used in sheet and

6082 extruded form. 0.7-1.3 0-0.5 0-0.1 0.4- 0.6- 0- 0- 0- 0-
1.0 1.2 0.25 0.05 0.2 0.1

6022 0.8-1.5 0.05- 0.01- 0.02- 0.45- 0-0.1 0- 0-
0.2 0.11 0.1 0.7 0.25 0.15

6111 0.7-1.1 0-0.4 0.5- 0.15- 0.5-1 0-0.1 0- 0-
0.9 0.45 0.15 0.1

A356 High Si content and other alloying 6.5-7.5 0-0.2 0-0.2 0-0.1 0.25- 0- 0- 0- 0-
elements used as Cast alloys 0.45 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.2

301 9.5- 0.8- 3-3.5 0.5- 0.25- 0- 1.0- 0- 0-
10.5 1.5 0.8 0.5 0.03 1.5 0.05 0.2

319 5.5-6.5 0-1.0 3.0- 0-0.5 0-0.1 0-0.5 0- 0- 0-
4.0 0.35 1.0 0.25

A380 7.5-9.5 0-1.3 3.0- 0-0.5 0-0.1 0-0.5 0- 0- 0-
4.0 0.5 3.0 0.5

Table 1.10 Composition limits for aluminum alloys and their properties, adaptedfrom [51], [52] from ASTM
International
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1.7.4 Steel alloys and constituent requirements

Steels and cast irons are alloys of iron and various alloying elements, of which carbon is the principal.

Unlike a cast iron, a steel has carbon content of less than 2%. The alloying elements are mainly carbon,

manganese and silicon, but can include nickel (Ni), chromium (Cr), molybdenum (Mo), vanadium (V),

columbium/niobium (Nb), copper (Cu), aluminum (Al), titanium (Ti), tungsten (W), cobalt (Co) and Silicon

(Si). Apart from iron as its main constituent, steel has as main alloying elements: manganese (Mn), nickel

(Ni) and molybdenum (Mo) and chromium (Cr) [59].

There are thousands of different steel compositions manufactured around the world, for which there are

several classification systems which differ by country and/or type: composition, microstructure, application

or specification [60]. There are several classification systems: the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI)

and Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE), i.e. AISI/SAE steel classification based on chemical

composition; systems based on application e.g. ASTM system and Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS)
system as used in these references [54], [59].

According to the AISI/SAE classification system, steels can be categorized as follows [60]:

(i) carbon and low-alloy steels (<8% total alloying elements)

a. carbon steels (main other element is carbon, at <2%)

b. alloy steels

c. high-strength low-alloy steels (HSLA)

d. other low-alloy steels:

i. With high-temperature properties;

ii. With improved corrosion resistance;

iii. With formability;

iv. Bake-hardenable;

v. Dual-phase.

(ii) High-alloy steels (>8% total alloying elements

a. Corrosion-resistant steels (stainless steels)

b. Heat-resistant steels (tool steels)

c. Wear-resistant steels (tool steels)

Automotive steels can be of the following types [6]:

- Low-strength steels;
- Conventional high-strength steels (e.g. bake-hardenable and HSLA);
- Advanced high-strength steels (AHSS).

While typically car structures have been dominated by conventional high-strength steel, there is an

increased use of AHSS in the body structure for light-weighting. AHSS requires different chemical and

processing (heating and cooling) combinations, which give the materials microstructures providing

strengthening mechanisms. The AHSS family includes Dual Phase (DP), Complex-Phase (CP), Ferritic-

Bainitic (FB), Martensitic (MS), Transformation-Induced Plasticity (TRIP), Hot-Formed (HF), and

Twinning-Induced Plasticity (TWIP). AHSS are able to provide for structure requirements of vehicles: For

example, DP and TRIP steels are excellent in the crashzones of the car for their high energy absorption. For
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structural elements of the passenger compartment, extremely high-strength steels, such as Martensitic and

boron-based Press Hardened Steels (PHS) result in improved safety performance. [6].

Stainless steel is a steel alloy with a minimum of 11.5 wt/o chromium (Cr) content, and thus corrosion

resistant unlike carbon steel.

The target concentrations of these alloying elements are shown in the table below for some stainless steel

alloys of(700 series).

Product Element concentrations (%)

Mn Cr Ni Mo

710-2 1-1.4 16.5-16.9 6.354.55 0.65A.8
720-1 1.6-1.8 18-18.4 8.5-8.65 0-0.4
720-4 1.4-1.6 18-18.4 10-10.2 0-0.4
731-1 1.6-1.8 17-17.4 9-9.15 0-0.4
750-1 1.4-1.6 16.7-17.1 11-11.15 2-2.2
757-2 1.5-1.8 16.6-17 10.5-10.7 2.5-2.7

Table 1.11 Stainless steel products consideredfor steel secondary production in study by [53]

The following tables list the vehicle car parts and their corresponding Aluminum or AHSS alloys. This

would be useful to establish the ratio of different alloys that end up in the end metal scraps.

Vehicle Parts Aluminum alloys used

Engine castings 38X, 319,356
Wheels A356,5754
Closure sheet 6111,6016, 6022
Structural sheet 5182,5754, 2036
Extrusion 6082, 6061, 6063
Bumper extrusions 7003,7129

Radiators 4xxx, 3003, 1X00
Table 1.12 Vehicle parts using Aluminum alloys [61]

AHSS steel Vehicle Parts

alloys used
DP 300/500 Roof outer, door outer, body side outer, package tray, floor panel

DP 350/600 DP 350/600 Floor panel, hood outer, body side outer, cowl, fender, floor
reinforcements

DP 500/800 DP 500/800 Body side inner, quarter panel inner, rear rails, rear shock
reinforcements

DP 600/980 DP 600/980 Safety cage components (B-pillar, floor panel tunnel, engine cradle,
front sub-frame package tray, shotgun, seat),

DP 700/1000 Roof rails

DP 800/1180 B-pillar upper

TRIP 350/600 Frame rails, rail reinforcements

TRIP 400/700 Side rail, crash box

TRIP 450/800 Dash panel, roof rails

TRIP 600/980 B-pillar upper, roof rail, engine cradle, front and rear rails, seat frame

CP 600/900 Frame rails, B-pillar reinforcements

CP 680/780 Frame rails, chassis components, transverse beams
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CP 750/900 B-pillar reinforcements, tunnel stiffener

CP 800/1000 Rear suspension brackets, fender beam
CP1000/1200 Rear frame rail reinforcements, rocker outer

CP1050/1470 Rocker panels, bumper beams

MS 950/1200 Cross-members, side intrusion beams, bumper beams, bumper reinforcements
MS 1150/1400 Rocker outer, side intrusion beams, bumper beams, bumper reinforcements
MS 1250/1500 Side intrusion beams, bumper beams, bumper reinforcements
FB 330/450 Rim, brake pedal arm, seat cross member, suspension arm
FB 450/600 Lower control arm, rim, bumper beam, chassis parts, rear twist beam
TWIP 500/900 TWIP 500/900 A-Pillar, wheelhouse, front side member
TWIP 500/980 TWIP 500/980 Wheel, lower control arm, front and rear bumper beams, B-pillar,

wheel rim
TWIP 600/900 TWIP 600/900 Floor cross-member, wheelhouse
TWIP 750/1000 TWIP 750/1000 Door impact beam
TWIP 950/1200 TWIP 950/1200 Door impact beam

Table 1.13 Vehicle parts using advanced high-strength steels [6]
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Chapter 2 Modeling the disassembly process

In this chapter, we will review the literature on modeling the disassembly process, and will present our

model and solution procedure for the decision problem to decide what parts to remove. A vehicle is a

complex multi-component product. In this section, we will refer to a part as any component of the product,

which can be a single indivisible piece of material or an assembly of sub-components of one or more

materials that can be disassembled from each other.

During disassembly, we assume that the removal of a part by the disassembly workers requires some

amount of effort and resource (e.g. tools), depending upon how the parts have been integrated into the

vehicle assembly. Disassembly is often quite labor intensive as the car parts are structurally well-joined

together for safety reasons. These actions require differing amounts of time depending on the difficulty of

the specific disassembly tasks, and thus come with different labor costs. Modeling the disassembly process

entails the identification of for feasible sequences for part removal, as well as the balancing of the economic

resale values from these discrete parts with the labor costs required to remove the parts. As seen in Section

1.4.2, the industry practice for the dismantling sequence is typically based on expert knowledge of what is

a feasible sequence, and what parts are worthwhile to remove.

When modeling the disassembly process, there are several considerations:

- Destructive or non-destructive disassembly

Destructive disassembly is when one of more components are destructively removed from an assembly

of the ELV: by destroying fasteners, cracking housings and shearing valuable parts (e.g. using blow-

torches). For simplification, we shall not consider destructive actions which can sometimes be used to

cut through a car body to get access to a valuable part. This would present difficulty for modeling as

destructive actions are hard to specify; they can be done haphazardly, irrespective of precedence

constraints among parts. Moreover, destructive actions necessarily will damage some parts in the

process, which also can present modeling difficulties. For reference, we cite the literature on destructive

disassembly in [62], [63]and semi-destructive disassembly in [64], [65]. We note that semi-destructive

disassembly means that some components can be destroyed while others are dismantled depending on

their respective economic/material values.

- Partial or complete disassembly

Electronic appliances are commonly disassembled completely due to the small number of parts and

tasks. In contrast, the dismantling process of end-of-life vehicles is never a complete disassembly due

to the large number of parts, and thousands of disassembly tasks which would be required [66].

Currently in the automobile industry, the dismantling process is guided by expert knowledge of what

is valuable enough for removal, of what is hazardous and requires removal, and the rest of the vehicle

(known as the car hulk), is sent to the shredder. Hence, the model and optimization formulation should

allow for partial disassembly.

- Modeling fasteners as a part itself
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Several disassembly models in literature treat fasteners (such as screws/bolts) as parts, which need to

be removed to access and remove other parts [67], [68]. While this is true for vehicles too, there is a
high number of fasteners of small mass compared to that of the parts themselves. Therefore, a

reasonable simplification is to not consider fasteners as a part for the disassembly model, but rather to

still capture the precedence constraints between the parts which the fasteners bring together.

- Geometrical constraints

While modeling the disassembly sequence, it is important to capture the geometrical constraints of the

problem. Product parts can only be removed, if the disassembly sequence is physically feasible. This

feasibility can de deduced from the parts' connectivity and precedence constraints:

o Consider a first outer accessible part A which is removed. The next part to be removed

could be another outside accessible part, or part(s) which were previously attached to part

A. In product design terms, we need to satisfy the mating constraints of the product parts.

In the disassembly literature, this is often represented by a liaison graph [69], also called a

connectivity graph [67]. These are un-directed graphs, with nodes representing the parts

and arcs representing the connections between pairs of parts. The connection, could be a

loose connection such as point, line or surface contact. Alternatively, the connection could

be qualified as a tight connection if it results from a joining technique (such as screws,
bolts, adhesives, welding) [69].

o In addition to the connectivity information, the precedence relationships among parts also

help define feasibility of a disassembly sequence. The precedence constraints take into

consideration the spatial relationships between components by describing the interferences

between a component and other components during its removal. Often, this is described

along a particular axis of extraction [67], with up to 6 possible axes in the positive and

negative x, y, z directions. These spatial relationships are captured in a

interference/precedence graph. This is a directed graph, where the node represents the parts

and the arc direction connecting two parts signifies the precedence relationship between
the parts

- Distinguishing between parts and assemblies

An end-of-life vehicle contains many parts and assemblies, of different functions, materials and costs.

Because of the large number of total individual parts, it is important to distinguish between removing

a part from its assembly versus removing a part with its assembly. Additionally, the resale value of an

individual part is not the same as that of the assembly that contains the part. For this reason, it is

necessary to keep track of whether an assembly is fully, partially or not disassembled; as well as

whether a part is removed individually, or as part of its assembly.

For example, from data in [22], [23], a door is an assembly, as it consists of sub-components such as a

panel and a mirror. A panel itself is also an assembly consisting of the handle, light, speaker cover, top

cover and a base. A mirror is an assembly too, consisting of a housing, lens, and electrical component.

Depending on the value (or cost) each individual part or assembly, it is possible that the value (or cost)

of the assembly is higher than the sum of the value (or cost) of its sub-components, or vice-versa.
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2.1 Literature on disassembly modeling

There is a growing literature in the field of disassembly, which can be divided into the topics of disassembly

sequencing/planning and scheduling, as well as various applications of those topics. Lambert provides a

thorough breakdown of research on disassembly. As shown in Figure 2.1, it can range from the detailed

level relating component geometry, to the sequence level relating to product structure, to the task planning

level relating to disassembly line, to the reverse-logistic level relating to the reuse/recycle chain [70]. The

plan of this section is to identify the disassembly models developed in literature, that can inform our

research and can apply to our case-study of end-of-life vehicle disassembly. Beyond obtaining feasible

disassembly sequences, the goal is to link the sequence level to the reverse-logistic level, i.e. use such output

to cascade into recycle chain, and feedback to the disassembly model to optimize the disassembly plan for

better recycling performance.

Reere logiscs
level

Taok planning

Seqec vel

Figure 2.1 Different levels of abstractions of disassembly in disassembly literature [70]

Line balancing & disassembly sequencing

The research for disassembly task planning is related to and builds upon the research done in assembly task

planning in the field of operation research. Lambert highlights differences to consider in [70], with the

major differences being that disassembly is a "divergent" flow process ( a single product broken down into

several assemblies and parts), and that there is a greater uncertainty in the product quality and manual

disassembly task times. The assembly/disassembly line consists of several workstations connected in series

by a material handling system, where each workstation successively adds or removes parts to or from an

assembly. Assembly line balancing is an aspect of assembly planning which is well-researched in academic

literature. Introduced in 1955 by Salveson [71], it gained importance because of the investment costs of

automated assembly lines in production systems. Line balancing involves efficiently deciding on the system

capacity (cycle time, number of workstations, and equipment) and assigning assembly (or disassembly)

tasks to the workstations, given a set of production (assembly or disassembly times and directions, demand
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levels, hazardous material handling) and product design (geometrically based precedence relationships
between parts) constraints [72]. In [72], Boysen et al. does a thorough literature review of the different
optimization problems on assembly line balancing.

Line balancing was first introduced for disassembly by Gungor and Gupta [73]-[75] to solve for the number
of workstations needed to disassemble a sample product completely using an algorithmic approach. Since
then, disassembly line balancing literature has expanded to include partial disassembly, hazardous materials
and uncertainties associated with task constraints (e.g. disassembly times, product conditions), with various
mathematical programming formulations. These works are described in Riggs et al. [76] and Bentaha et al.
[68].

The disassembly sequencing problem is to find the best sequence of disassembly tasks from all possible
disassembly sequences for a given product [70]. Disassembly sequencing requires a certain representation
of the successive stages of the disassembly process, which respects the connections and precedence
relations among the product parts. This can be derived from the CAD file or from expert knowledge, i.e. a
set of questions with yes/no answers, set to an expert.

The representation itself can be of two forms: (i) state representation; (ii) AND/OR graph representation.
The state representation defines either the connective states present or the assembly states present. For
example, for the product consisting of parts A-D in Figure 2.2, the disassembly graphs based on
connectivity states and assembly states are shown in Figure 2.3. Each node represents a complete state of
the product which is either partially disassembled or completely disassembled towards the end. The
AND/OR graph representation on the other hand, branches from a parent state to one of more pairs of
feasible children states. For example, in Figure 2.4, parent ABC links to child A AND child BC, OR to
child B AND child AC, OR to child C AND child AC, all feasible subassemblies. AND/OR graph
representation is widely used as it has been extensively used in robotic science since 1983 [70].

C

2

A 4 D

B

(b)

A B C D

(a)

A B C D

(c)

Figure 2.2 Connection diagram (b) and disassembly tree (c) for example assembly drawing in (a) [70]

12545

(a)245

(a)

ABCD

A,8CD AB, AC,BD D

A,B, AB DD

(b)

Figure 2.3 Disassembly graph based on (a) connectivity states and (b) corresponding assembly states [70]
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(a) (b)

Figure 2.4 (a) AND/OR graph, (b) reduced AND/OR graph with arcfor only 1 of the 2 children of each parent
shown, and numbers indicating disassembly actions [70]

While disassembly graphs and AND/OR graphs provide good visual representation of the disassembly

problem, they need to be translated to mathematical representations in order to be used in optimization

formulations. The disassembly precedence matrix (DPM) has also been used extensively by Moore et al.

[73], [77], Gupta and Gungor [74], [75] to represent AND and OR precedence relationships between parts

of an assembly. Transition matrix has also been used to represent AND/OR graphs mathematically in [67],

[69], [70], [78]-[80] . Instead of indexing by parts, the transition matrix has the rows and columns

correspond to sub-assemblies and disassembly tasks respectively. Petri nets are another mathematical

technique using a discrete event approach to represent disassembly with uncertainty in part conditions and

resource constraints [73], [77], [81], [82].

Applications of disassembly models and optimization methods used

Various optimization methods have been applied to disassembly models [69]. The objectives are linked to

the applications of the disassembly models. While all papers start with the generation of feasible

disassembly sequences, their objectives could be of two types depending on whether the problem is

approached from a task planning level or recovery level.

For disassembly line balancing problems of task planning, the objective is to assign the disassembly tasks

to specific wotkstations in sequence and/or parallel so as to minimize operation costs [68], [73]-[75].

Additionally, constraints are added so that disassembly tasks do not exceed the workstations' specific cycle

time. Furthermore, in [73]-[75], costs associated with idle times of workstations are included. In {76], the

authors seek to minimize the maximum difference in total workstation time for a given number of

workstations. In [68], a "recourse cost" is also included in the minimization objective to incorporate the

effect to task time uncertainties, where the "recourse cost" is defined as the line stoppage costs caused by

the task processing time uncertainties.

The other application of disassembly models is of interest to us: an economic evaluation of the disassembly

process to be able to choose the best disassembly operations for recycling, remanufacturing and/or reuse,

while balancing revenues for valuable parts, and the costs associated with disassembly tasks. Now there is

more and more interest in the applications of disassembly sequencing to environmental performances, in

the form of product design for disassembly and material recovery optimization. Early research includes

[83]-85], which looked at the disassembly of a headlamp, and that of a weight scale respectively, while

later research applies disassembly models to mobile phones and hard disk drives [69], [80].
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Various works have used mathematical programming formulations applied to their disassembly models,
including linear programming, integer programming. In [83], Chandra formulated his disassembly problem

as a traveling salesman problem, and hence required complete disassembly. In [85], Johnson and Wang

defined their problem as a mixed integer programming problem, solved with the branch and bound

algorithm in a linear programming software. They reduced the search space by clustering by material

compatibility, disposal affinity and disassembly operations affinity. In [691, Cong et al. used a simple linear

programming model, while in [80], Behdad et al. also used mixed integer programming formulation, but

applied it to optimize shared disassembly operations for different product types.

More recently, artificial intelligence approaches have been used to find feasible disassembly sequences.

While not all such sequences are covered, these approaches are computationally more tractable.

In [86], Hui et al. used genetic algorithm, while in [87], Huang et al. used artificial neural network for

disassembly sequence generation. In [88], Meng et al. used co-evolutionary algorithm to search for the

optimal end-of-life solution. In [82], Guo et al used scatter search to look for optimum disassembly

sequences from the product petri net. Scatter search is a bit different from genetic algorithm as it

incorporates systematic designs and methods for creating new solutions rather than simple randomization.

Few works have looked at the disassembly of end-of-life vehicles, as they have mostly focused on small-

scale products with reproducible disassembly operations. However, some pioneering work has been done

by Spicer and Zamudio-Ramirez on ELV disassembly modeling, together with data-gathering about the

parts. This section will examine their work more closely. In [22], [23], Spicer and Zamudio-Ramirez

worked on a disassembly model which analyzes and optimizes the profit-optimizing disassembly plan of

cars. Their model takes physical information about the car parts as well as economic information about the

disassembly costs (labor, landfilling) weighed against possible values through resale or recycling. The

disassembly plan decides whether a part is removed or not. The list is then checked for feasibility with

respect to precedence constraints, i.e. whether a part can only be removed after another. The possible fates

of the parts modeled include four material recovery options: reuse, remanufacturing, recycling and disposal.

The disassembly model is solved with an integer programming formulation, where the objective was to

minimize the cost of the disassembly plan depending on which parts are removed or not.

2.2 Disassembly optimization: linear programming model formulation

We will now propose our own integer programming (IP) formulation to tackle the disassembly optimization

problem. We decouple the problem by using two sets of decision variables: (i) one set determines if a

particular part is removed; (ii) the other set determines if a particular disassembly job is chosen. We define

a disassembly job as a feasible combination of parts to be removed. A combination is feasible if the parts

removed satisfy their precedence constraints. In the formulation, we assume that the set of feasible

disassembly jobs is known. The feasible jobs can be obtained either through expert knowledge or through

search algorithms over the list of part precedence constraints for a given product.

Assume for an assembly (vehicle), we can identify parts, indexed byj= 1,2...J; we assume that all parts are

by default candidates for removal or disassembly. For each part, we identify the value of the part when
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removed (i.e. the resale or direct recycling value), calling it v ; we assume we can somehow determine the

value of the part if it is not removed (i.e. the shredders' recycling value), calling it u . These values can be

positive or negative, where a negative value is a cost.

We are not concerned with details such as the optimal sequence of disassembly. Our only concern is whether
a set of parts to be removed is feasible. As such, we definejobs instead of paths, where ajob is a combination
of parts that can be removed.

Disassembly job formulation

We assume that we can identify a set of possible complete and feasible disassembly jobs, k =1,2...K,

where K denotes the number of possible jobs, and where each job removes either one part, or some set of

parts. We denote the total disassembly cost for job k by ck . One possibility for computing this cost is

cumulating the costs to remove the joints associated with the removal of each part of the job k. We specify

each feasible job k by a set of parts: (ii,i2 --- , ). We capture this information in a job-listing matrix: ak

where ajk = 0,1 to denote whether or not partj is removed through job k. We note that again, we observe

that this does not convey the sequence in which parts are to be removed. We leave the complexity of
generating feasible jobs and the associated costs outside of the optimization problem, by taking these as
given from a pre-processing procedure.

The following guidelines are used to define possible distinctjobs:

- There can be more than one way to remove a set of parts, with different total cost of removal. For

instance, we might have two jobs: ki = {P, Q} and k2 = {R, S}; the two jobs together remove the

parts A, B, C, D. We might also have a thirdjob k3 = {P, Q, R, S} that removes the same set of parts,

but has a lower cost that the sum of the costs ofjob kiand job k2 . This can happen if the removal
is done in different ways, i.e. with removal of different geometric constraints, e.g. by extracting
along different spatial axes.

- Ajob can be a subset of another biggerjob, and is considered a different completejob with its own

smaller cost. Such a job can contain the first few parts (k 4 = {A, B}) of the bigger job (ki=
{A, B, C), in the Figure 2.5 below.

- A job is considered complete if either:

(i) The job by itself is feasible, i.e. all related precedence constraints are met. The job
includes an outer part, with no predecessors and the predecessors for every other

part in the job are within the job; e.g. {A, B, C} is a complete job.

(ii) The feasibility of the job depends on the selection of other complete jobs. This

dependence can be captured in an "arc-node incidence" matrix, where the nodes

correspond to the jobs, and the arcs correspond to precedence relationships

betweenjobs. In the example below,job ks orjob k6 is feasible if we choose job
k 2 , which is itself feasible only if we choose job k1 . Hence, ki precedes k2 and

k 3 , and k2 precedes ks and k6 .
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We define the job precedence square matrix as {s,} where skk =-I if k preceding k 2 , else sk 2k= 0. Let

set denote the arc set, i.e. the set of existing precedence relationships among jobs.

B0

C

k4 ks

Figure 2.5 Example ofaproduct with 10parts (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I,J), 10possible disassemblyjobs (k 1to k1 ),
and the arrows representing thejob precedence relationships

We can now represent our disassembly process as an optimization problem, with the following decision

variables:

xi = 0,1 denotes whether or not partj is disassembled.

yk = 0,1 denotes whether or not job k is chosen.

The objective is to maximize the total values of removing each part or not, net of the costs. Thus, we define

the objective function as follows:

J K

Max (vjx,+u (1-xJ ))-Lckyk
j=1 k=1

The sets of constraints are as follows:

K

x,= LakYkIV
k=1

akyk x,Vj,k

K

yk sy,,Vk

xj=0,1,Vj

yk =0,1,Vk

The three sets of constraints achieve the following:
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- The first set of constraints says that if we remove partj, then we can choose only one disassembly

job which contains it. This constraint set is quite reasonable as we would not want to choose jobs

that overlap in the parts that are removed. But in order to get the best solution with this constraint

we need to formulate the problem with a complete set of all possible jobs.

- The second set forces us to remove partj, if we choose a job k that includes partj. Note that for

the second set of constraints, we only need to include the constraint if ak 1.

- The third set of constraints represents the precedence relationships among the jobs: for example, if

job k3 is preceded by either job k, or job k6 , the constraint is represented asyk3 Y : k1 + Yk 6 .
Thus, if we choosejob k 3 , then we need to choosejob k, orjob k6 or possibly both. The precedence

relationships are contained in the matrix S where element Sk = 1, when job k is preceded by job

L, and Ski = 0 when otherwise.

- We note that as formulated we are modeling OR precedence relationships, such as illustrated in the

prior bullet. If we have AND precedence relationships, then we need a forcing constraint for each

such relationship. For instance, ifjob k 3 is preceded by both job k, and job k6 , then we need two

constraints: Yk 3 Yk, and yk, < Yk 6 .

This optimization problem is a large IP problem, with order J 2 constraints and variables. But the structure

lends itself to being relatively solvable, at least in terms of finding very good solutions quickly. There are

at least two big challenges. One is to enumerate the feasible candidate disassembly jobs that contain

removable valuable parts. However, this has been studied extensively in the literature (e.g. search

algorithms). The second challenge is estimating the values for removal (vj) or non removal (u). The value

of removal, vi, should not be difficult to obtain: it is the reuse value or direct recycling value of the part.

The value of non-removal is less straightforward, because in practice only the ELV hulk left after

disassembly has a value, i.e. the price paid by shredder facilities for the ELV hulk per weight. However,

the hulk consists of all the parts that have not been removed. As an approximation, we might estimate the

non-removal value of a particular part with respect to its weight.

One of the goals of this thesis is to be able to capture the effect of contaminants in the output scraps after

processing further downstream of the disassembly process. However, the decisions made at the disassembly

stage can certainly determine if there would be contamination. For instance, consider a part that contains

material that can be potential source of contamination: e.g. ferrous fasteners in an aluminum part. If this

part remains in the hulk, then it can end up in the aluminum scrap stream and cause contamination. Until

now we have been thinking of the value of the parts in economic terms; with the disassembly model we can

also think of a part value in terms of its effect on material recovery performance. In such case, we need

some way to estimate the impact from contamination of leaving such a part in the hulk. A possible solution

is to use our model of shredder and separation to estimate ui: we could do this by determining the difference

in value from shredding the vehicle with or without partj.

Toy example

To illustrate our IP formulation, we apply the above optimization formulation to the 10-part example of

Figure 2.5, with the jobs ki to ko as described in the figure. This gives the following job listing matrix

(ajk) and precedence matrix (ski):
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1
1
1
0
0

aik 0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0 j=1(A)
0 j =2(B)
0 j =3(C)
0 j=4U)
0 j =5(D)
0 j =6(E)
0 j =7(F)
0 j =8(G)
1 j =9(H)
0 j =10(I)

k= 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0
1
1
0
0

Skl=

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0-
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0-

We use the following cost vectors for the disassembly job costs (Ck), and for the parts' removal value (vj)and non-

removal value (uj):

2
3
4

Ck = 0.1*[4 5 9 5 7 3 2 3 3 1]; V 6= 3
9
9
2
3-

1
1
1
1

u;=
1
1
1
1

As expected with such a negligible cost, this leads to all parts being removed, through the following

solution:

Maximum objective: 42 + 0 - 3.3 = 38.7

x=[1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1]'

Yk[1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0]

2.2.1 Model with assemblies and their subassembly components

In the prior model, we only consider and value the removal of individual parts. In a complex product, the

parts can have a hierarchical structure, where a small part can be part of a bigger component or assembly.
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For instance, a wheel is an assembly consists of the following subassembly components: the rim, cover and

rubber tire. On the other hand, we also have parts which can be stand-alone: e.g. the rear view mirror is a

part in itself, and does not have any sub-components that could be removed for resale separately. To

accommodate for a product's complex hierarchy, we can modify the above disassembly model to

distinguish between assemblies, their subassembly components and standalone parts. We add new variables

to help us decide for each assembly whether we should remove it altogether or not; or whether we should

remove one or more of its subassembly components as separate parts. Note that an assembly can have costs

or values different from the sum of those of its subassembly parts. Hence, while this will increase the

dimensions of the problem, introducing subassembly components and assemblies can account for this

difference in costs/values.

To formulate this problem we now combine the set of parts and assemblies, indexed as

j=1,2...J, J+1,...J+ S where j=1,2...J denotes the parts (as above), and j= J+1,...J+ S denotes

the assemblies that can be removed as a whole. Additionally, we specify possible disassembly jobs

k=1,2..X for each assembly j= J+1,...J+S . Again, for each such job we assume we have a costck

and matrix a with element ajk denoting whether part or assembly j is removed on job k.

In addition, for each assembly j= J+1,...J+S , we define the index set E ={i} such that i E E if and

J+S
only if part i is part of assemblyj. And we defineE= UE to be the index set of parts that are part of

j=J+1

an assembly. We now extend the IP formulation to reflect these new choices relating to using an assembly-

part hierarchy within the optimization. The new formulation is modified to the following:

J+S J K

MaxJv x +I ujz, - cy
j=1 j=1 k=1

The sets of constraints are now:

K

xJ akyk,Vj1,2...J+S
k=1

ajyk - 0,Vj=1,2...J+S;k =1,2...K
K

yk sly,Vk 1,2...K

Xi + zi =1,Vi =1, 2... Jj o E

x +z,+x 1 =1,Vj= J+1,...J+S,Vi c EE

x =0,1,Vj=1,2...J+S

yk = 0,1,Vk =1,2...K

z =0,1,Vj=1,2...J

In this new formulation, the first three sets of constraints are the same as for the earlier formulation, but

now extended to include the assemblies. Moreover, we need to introduce a new decision variable: zi to

denote that a part (a standalone part or a sub-assembly part) is not removed. Thus, we have added 2 new
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sets of constraints: (i) x, +z, =1; (ii) x, +z, +xi =1. The first constraint set says that a part is either

removed or not removed; this set of constraint applied to the standalone parts. The second constraint set

says that: a subassembly part is either removed individually (xi = 1), or within the assembly to which it

belongs (x; = 1), or the part is not removed in either way (zi = 1). The decision variable: zi is used as an

indicator (0 or 1 by default) making sure that a subassembly part's non-removal value (uj) is not double-

counted when it is not removed in either way. Hence, uizi is used to define the non-removal values of

part/subassembly j in the objective function.

Note that in the above formulation, we assume that the product hierarchy has at most two levels, i.e. an

assembly is not itself part of a larger assembly. If this were not the case, the formulation will need additional

indicator variables similar to zi.

Toy Example

Building on the example used in the previous section, we now define parts {E, F, G} as a assembly called

7r, which is indexed asj = 11. This also gives rise to an additional feasiblejob, k = 11, which contains the

removal of part D and assembly tr.

We now modify the matrices (job listing matrix ajk and precedence matrix S) and vectors (the disassembly

job costs Ck, parts' removal value vj and non-removal value u; as follows, with the modification marked in

red:

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 j=1(A)

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 j=2(B)
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j=3(C)
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j=4(j)
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 j=5(D)

ak= 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j=6(E)
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j=7(F)
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 j=8(G)
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 j=9(H)
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 j=10(I)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- j

k=1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- k=1
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k=2
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 k=3
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k=4
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k= 5

Skl 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k =6
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k=7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k=8
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k=9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 k=10
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- k=11
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1 1 j =1 (A)
2 1 j 2(B)
3 1 j 3(C)
4 1 j 4(1)
3 1 j 5(D)

Ck=0.1*[4 5 9 5 7 3 2 3 3 3 3]; v; = 6 ; u; = 1 j 6(E)
9 1 j 7(F)
9 1 j 8(G)
2 1 j 9(H)
3 1 j= 10(1)

30 3 j = 11(ar)

With assembly 7 having resale value v= 30 (6 more than the sum of the resale values of the individual

parts) this leads to assembly 7 being removed, i.e. none of parts E, F or G are removed individually, with

revenue of 48 and cost of 1.9.

x = [1

yk = [1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1 1 1]'

0 0 1]

If we modify the assembly resale value to v 1 = 20 (4 less than the sum of the resale values of the

individual parts) the solution changes, to the removal of E, F and G, but not of assembly 7 as a whole. The

revenue is42 and costis3.3.

x=[1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

y =[1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0

1

0

1 0]'

0 0]

In this chapter, we have determined the integer programming (IP) formulation to use to tackle the

disassembly optimization problem for a complex product such as an ELV, having stand-alone parts as well

as assemblies and sub-assembly parts. In Section 7.3, we will apply this IP formulation to a case study of a

complete ELV.
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Chapter 3 Recovery modeling in literature

Different papers in literature have different ways of modeling the recovery of materials from end-of-life

vehicles (ELVs) at ELV treatment facilities. While several different models exist for the separation phase,
the literature for the shredding phase is not as in-depth. The models differ in terms of the description of the

input material and the characterization of the material flow throughout the shredding and separation steps.

These models can account for three physical processes that occur during shredding or separation:

comminution, liberation and separation/mixing. Comminution and liberation both occur during shredding

of materially-complex products such as ELVs, while separation and possibly mixing occur during

sequences of separation processes. Due to the nature of these processes, we need to characterize the material

flow at least by material type, size, and the state of liberation. Other characterization bases can include

shape and product design details such as joint specification. This review will largely draw from the works

of Schaik and colleagues [89]-[91], and Coates and Rahimifard [16] which are among the most

comprehensive ones on modeling of recycling of vehicles.

In the next sections, we will review and present models of shredding and separation from literature, as they

might apply to end-of-life recycling.

3.1 Shredding modeling

The shredding process of materially-complex products involves comminution as well as liberation.

Comminution of ELVs occurs because the giant hammers of the shredder crush and fragment the input

feed, and the shredded output then leave through grates. Unlike end-of-life treatment for municipal solid

waste, the shredder is an important step, as it reduces size for easier further processing but also helps in

liberation ofjoint materials [30].

Liberation is a term typically used in the mineral processing research community to denote a grade change:

a particle is defined as liberated if it consists of a single compound [92, p. 5], i.e. liberation is the process

during which "the mineral composition distribution in particles changes due to breakage" [93]. However,
Castro et al. point to differences for liberation of EOL products, due to "large dimensions and a coarse

mineralogical structure...different materials non-isotropically dispersed along any section..."[90]. For our

purpose, we will use liberation as the "reduction of the amount of material physically joined to other

materials" [30].

Mineral processing models

The central ideas for modeling shredding come from the breakage modeling used in the field of mineral

processing. Note that this field refers to the input feed of a comminution process as parent particles, and

the output stream as progeny particles. The breakage process of minerals results from fracture of brittle

mineral ore particles, and it can be modeled through breakage functions. Selection functions are sometimes

used to account for the parent particles that do not undergo breakage.
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Nevertheless, mineral processing models are not directly applicable for modeling the shredding of ELVs;

materials found in ELVs are a non-homogeneous mixture of many materials, which are mostly metals that

are ductile and undergo plastic deformation. In addition to ductility, other properties which distinguish

ELVs from natural mineral ores are large particle size, variation in size, variation in size and complex

material composition [90]. These properties make the breakage phenomenon of ELVs particles even more

complex than in mineral processing. We will now briefly look at some mineral processing models before

examining the few comminution models used on ELV hulk in literature.

Breakage Functions, Selection Functions and Breakage Theory

Breakage Functions have been developed in the mineral fields for the modeling of comminution of coal

since a long time ago [30], [94], [95]. A breakage function predicts the resulting size distribution. For

instance, there is the Broadbent and Calcott equation developed in 1956 [30], [95]:
d

Y= 1-e-1

Where Y is the cumulative weight fraction smaller than size d, d' is the feed particle size before

comminution.

Selection Functions determine what fraction of the feed/parent particles will or will not undergo breakage.

In [96], the selection function is set to depend on the particle's brittleness, which can be determined from

physical kinetic models. Selection (S) and breakage (B) functions can be combined together through the Pi

Breakage Theory proposed by Broadbent and Calcott [95]:

In matrix equation form [95],
P = BS F + (I - S)F

In linear equation form [95],

Pn =bn1 s 1 f1 bn2s22 bn3s3 f 3  + +(1nnsn - Snn

Where F is the vector of feed fractions over all n size classes, P is the vector of product fractions, and I is

an identity matrix. B is a matrix with elements bn,, equal to the fraction of particles in class m breaking

into particles of class n, with index m smaller or equal to n. S is a diagonal matrix with diagonal elements

s, equal to the fraction of particles of size class n selected to be broken.

As the above linear equations do not have a unique solution set for s, the Pi Breakage Theory assumes that

the breakage function is known and the selection function is set to a constant [95]:

s1 = S2 = .-. = sn = 7 such that P = BF + (I - H )F

Where 7 is a diagonal matrix with elements i on the diagonal. One can estimate by calibration using

known P and F vectors. Selection and breakage functions have been applied by Tam et al. to investigate

the prediction of comminution of plastic waste, using ABS and PVC typically found in automotive

components. Their selection function was based on the feed size class.

Colledani (2013) acknowledges the use of selection and breakage functions, determined experimentally, to

model the transition from one particle class to another (with particle classes categorized by size, liberation

and shape classes) during comminution of electronic waste, in particular power inductors [94]. This process

is modeled by a transition matrix, which corresponds to B.
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PoDulation balance methods

Another model used in the minerals processing field is the Population Balance Method [94], [96]. The

fundamental population balance equation represents any comminution process dynamically in time [96]
through differential equations. Colledani & Tolio applied this method to simulate the evolution of the mass

of materials per particle class over time. Besides selection and breakage functions for transition among

particle classes, additionally they assumed a discharge function based on the comminution grate size [94].

Note that the selection, breakage and discharge functions need to be statistically determined for the type of

feed and equipment they use.

Kernel functions

In [93], Gay uses kernel functions to probabilistically map the input feed f of each particle class i to an

output product y of particle class j. As opposed to transition matrix mapping one particle class to another,

the kernel method allows numerous class particles to be expressed while being computationally efficient,

once the kernel function is estimated.

Gay defines Pi,j,k as the joint frequency distribution of progeny particles of particle type j in size-class k

that came from parent particles of type i, fi as the frequency of the parent particles of type i, Sk is the

frequency (by volume) of particles in size-class k. g,k is the frequency of the progeny particles of type j
in the size-class k, Cj,k,m is the composition of the mth mineral in progeny particles of type j and size-class

k, Ci,m is that for the parent particle. A particle type regroups particles with very similar compositions.

Gay proposes the following constraint equations [93]:

kPi,j,k - fisk for each i and k

Zi pi,k= Sk g;, for each j and k

Ej,k Pi,j,k(C,k,m - Ci,m) = 0 for each i and m

Using maximization of the probability entropy constrained by the above equations, gives the following

equation of which the parameters can be numerically estimated more efficiently with Markov-Chain Monte

Carlo methods using known measurement datasets of volumes of parent and progeny particles [93]:

Pi,j,k = AiBj,kexp(Ai,k,m(cj,k,m - Ci,m))

Pi,j,k is thus the kernel which provides a parent particle type to progeny particle type mapping, and can be

estimated as above. Ai, Bjk and Ai,k,m are the kernel parameters that are adjusted to meet the above

constraint equations. In the above formulation, Gay assumes that for non-preferential breakage, each size-

class can be solved separately. For preferential breakage, i.e. breakage occurs dependent on the mineral

composition of the particles, the constraints need to be modified.

We note that the definition of the particle class types was left very general, and Gay suggests grouping

particles by similar composition such as grouping by all liberated particles. Hence, this modeling method

can be adapted for multi-material particles, with different liberation and size classes.
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Coates model

In the Coates' post-fragmentation model for ELVs [97], Coates et al. accounts for the shredding process

using a Monte-Carlo analysis with Lattice Hypercube Sampling to generate the particle-size distribution

for each material type, which results from the shredding step. We note that Coates et al. only use size

characterization as a separation parameter in the separation curve for the trommel and air-cyclone

separation steps. Moreover, liberation is decoupled from size-reduction: Coates et al. assume that a particle

does not change liberation class (inexistent) during comminution. In fact, the effects of non-liberation are

only accounted for during subsequent separation steps: (i) the associated contaminant materials modify the

separation efficiency ofthe main material; (ii) in the target material stream, the liberated materials are sorted

with the original separation efficiency, while the non-liberated materials are sorted with the modified

separation efficiency.

Schaik Model

The Schaik model operates at a mineral basis, i.e. the material flow of each mineral can each be analyzed

separately. For instance, in [89] and [90], they define mineral m from the 5 elements of the set

{Alwrought, AlcastSteel, Copper, rest). In [98], they define 12 minerals, A to L for each element in the

following set, respectively: (Al cast, Al wrought, Cu, glass, Mg, Organic Non-Plastic, Plastics (PP),

Plastics Chloride (PVC), Rest (all other materials), rubber, steel and zinc). The particles of mineral can be

liberated or non-liberated, and will typically consists of the major element, e.g. steel, and in its non-

liberated form, will also contain contaminating elements other than steel, e.g. copper, Al cast, Al wrought

. This leads to the definition of liberation classes 1, which categorize different levels of contamination by

minor elements. The elemental composition of a specific liberation class of a mineral is defined with the

composition matrix C, with elements Cm,1,k , i.e. the mass fraction of element k in mineral m with liberation

class 1. An example of a composition matrix is shown below.

Mieral A Al wregt Al cat Fe Cu Rest

Lib. cla 1 0.5 02 0.2 0.05 0.05

Lib. clam 2 0.65 0.15 0.15 03 0.02

Lib. cla 3 0.75 0.1 0.1 0.03 0.02

Lib. d" 4 0.87 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.01

Lib. cla 5 1 0 0 0 0

Figure 3.1 Example of definition of the elemental composition of each liberation class in a mineral in[99]

Additionally, the material flow is further characterized by the particle size s, with the size classes divided

into 5 categories: {< 10mm,10 - 20mm, 20 - 28mm, 28 - 37.5mm, 37.5 - 50mm,> 50mm).Thus,

the material flow rate for mineral m is defined by fs. Furthermore, a liberation matrix L per particle size

s and and liberation class 1 basis is defined and needs be estimated to characterize the shredder product

flow. Each element of L represents the fraction of the particles of size s and that are of liberation class 1.

For example, the liberation matrix of flow before and after shredding is shown in the Figure 3.2 below.

The above model requires prior measurement estimates for the values of elements of the shredding

transformation matrix, and a good definition of the liberation classes. It is however not clear how the range

categories were selected for these classes.
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Total mass Lib. class 1 Lib. class 2 Lib. class 3 Lib. class 4 Lib. class 5

Panel A scenario I
Input
A in ELV Particle size class I
A in ELV Particle size class 2
A in ELV Particle size class 3
A in ELV Particle size class 4
A in ELV Particle size class 5

Output
A in shredded Particle size class I
A in shredded Particle size class 2
A in shredded Particle size class 3
A in shredded Particle size class 4
A in shredded Particlesize class 5

Figure 3.2 Example of

15.000 0.158 0.442 0.000 0.381
0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

0.632 0.367 0.000 0.000
4.500 0.000 0.999 0.000 0.000
4.500 0.000 0.000 1.001 0.000
1.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.999
1.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

f lp

liberation matrix offeed and product flow of a shredder[99]

Using these characterization basis, the prediction of the size distribution and liberation class of the

comminuted particles is based on a shredder transformation matrix and mass conservation per element k.

Neglecting the indices for mineral m, the equations for each mineral for the shredder model in [89] have

been simplified to:

i st 1= 1for all j

Where S is the shredder transformation matrix with element stjwhich maps the probability of a feed particle

of size j of shredding to output size i, f'is the shredder output vector i.e. mass flow rate for each size class

s, f is the feed vector

While the above equation represents comminution or size reduction, inherent in the shredding process is

liberation. Hence, there must be a change of liberation class, while mass of each element k remains balanced

after shredding.

L'Cf- LCf = 0

Where 1 is the liberation matrix for flow after shredding, Li is the liberation for flow before shredding, C

is the composition matrix mapping the mass fraction from a liberation class i-basis to a element k-basis.

For each mineral m, if 5 size classes and 5 liberation classes are used for 5 material elements , this gives a

set of 5 mass balance equations with 25 unknowns, i.e. the shredder output elements of the liberation matrix

i in each liberation class and each size class. Additionally, there are 5 constraint equations, one for each

summation of fractions over the 5 output liberation classes. The system of linear equations being

underconstrained, the unknowns need to be solved through optimization.
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Castro Model

In addition to ductility, other properties which distinguish ELVs from natural mineral ores are large particle

size, variation in size, and complex material composition [90]. These make the breakage phenomenon even

more complex. Castro et al. sought to reconcile these differences using a statistical approach, i.e. using

probability distribution to predict joint survival.

The Castro model builds on the Schaik model by additionally incorporating product design information,

which conditions the probability of non-liberated particles staying so during the shredding process. The

model couples the comminution and liberation processes, i.e. particles can undergo liberation class change

as well as size change during shredding.

Castro et al. further assume the following for their model:

- Non-liberation occurs in joint particles only;

- Input representation of the ELV:
- The ELV is partitioned into cubes of dimension corresponding to the largest mesh size of the

sieve for shredded particles;

- Joint particles are randomly distributed throughout these partition cubes, with not more than

one joint possible in a partition cube.

- Particle representation in the ELV:

- Mineral classes: can be liberated (of the set {Alwrought, AlcastSteel, Copper, rest}) or non-

liberated, binary combinations as commonly found in joint particles (of the set {Al" -

Alc, Alc -Cu, Alc - Fe, Alc - Rest, Alw -Cu, Al, - Fe, Al, - Rest,Cu - Fe,Cu -
Rest, Fe - Rest))

- Liberation classes: the non-liberated mineral classes are further each divided into 10 liberation

classes with different ratio composition

- Size classes: divided into 5 categories: {<10, 10-20, 20-35, 35-50, >5Omm}

- Characterization ofjoints:
- Binary combinations, i.e. 2 materials considered only (reasonable because (i) sample analyses

show so, (ii) usually only 2 conflicting materials considered during recycling)
- Material particles of the partition cubes can be of 4 types ofjoint classes (see Figure 3.3):

- Z class: no joints, i.e. all liberated materials, particles consists of only one material,
- P class: point joints where a mechanical joining element is used to connect components at

specific points (e.g. bolts and rivets), characterized in terms of quantity,
- L class: line joints where 2 materials are joined along a continuous line (e.g. welding,

adhesive joinings), characterized in terms of length and thickness ratio,
- S class: surface joints where 2 whole surfaces of 2 materials are joined (e.g. coated

materials and laminate composites), characterized in terms of area and thickness ratio.

Castro's modeling consists of 2 stages :

(a) EOL product characterization: the car hulk is modeled as of a single mineral class and using joint

data, its liberation level can be calculated;
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(b) Shredding process: the coupled comminution-liberation phenomena are modeled by determining

the fate of thejoints. Possible outcome states depend on the types ofjoints.

- The possible outcome states of the joint particles include (see Figure 3.4):

- state A, unchanged, i.e. not comminuted and not liberated (joint P, L and S particles);

- state B, comminuted and partially liberated (joint P and L particles);

- State C, no survival, i.e. all liberated with comminution (joint P particles);

- State D, comminuted but no liberation (joint S particles).

MATER i MATERAL 2 MATE A 1 MATERI

eMATERAL 

2

Figure 3.3 Joint types: (a) Pjoint particles, (b) L joint particles, (c) Sjointparticles [90]

Product af comminution of P particles

Particle is not comminuted.
remains unchanged State A

Particle is comminuted.

+ sae is reducedandan
amountof M is liberated

State B
Joint doesnot survve,

+ *am eals am
liberated

Product of comminution of L particles

1)

M1 M2

Partil is not comminuted,
remains unchanged State

) Particle iscommiuted,
) + size is reduced and an

amouto MI and M2
isl iberated

State

Product of comminution of S particles

1)

M1 M2

2) A

Particle is not comminuted,
remains unchanged

State A

Particle is comminuted,
size is reduced. No
material is liberated

State DI

Figure 3.4 Comminution and liberation ojthe joint particles [90]

- To model the coupled comminution-liberation phenomena, Castro et al. uses a size distribution

matrix and a survival matrix in the same mass balance equations:

- The size distribution matrix gives the mass fraction of an initial material particle transitioning

from one size class to another

- The survival matrix gives the "statistical distribution describing probability of survival of a

joint-containing particle in the progeny size class". [90]

While the Castro model brings novelty with the survival modeling ofjoints, the input representation of the

ELVs and the mass balance equations seem overly complicated and unclear. Our shredder model will seek

to present a more streamlined input representation which incorporates joint information with "survival"

probability as well.
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3.2 Separation system modeling

After shredding, the shredded feed goes through a series of sorting equipment, where the separation
technologies sort by physical or material properties. These properties are target parameters by which the
technologies equipment sort for a particular material. While configurations of separation equipment might

differ from one treatment facility to another, the main separation processes involve most of the following
separation processes: air separation (by density), magnetic separation (by magnetic properties), eddy-
current (by conductivity properties), trommel screening (by particle size), stainless steel sorting (by
induction). These equipment sort on a material-type basis, with the exception of the trommel. Please refer

to Section 1.5.2 for examples of separation networks.

The following sections will look at existing separation models discussed in literature.

Network flow model

In [100], [101] and [102], a network flow model was developed, introduced and applied to the material flow

in material separation systems used in recycling of municipal solid waste. A network flow model represents

each unit a separation system as a node. The set of mass balance equations formed at each node can be

solved to determine estimates for all material flow throughout the separation system. While Wolf uses unit-

level equations for all materials, Testa and Ip use a set of system-level equations for each material, which

allows formulation in matrix form.

The network flow model can be used for any network of separation units, each of which sorts a mixture of

M materials into K output streams. For each material m, we define a mass flow rate of f' to be the input

stream (e.g., ton per hour) to unit i. The sorting unit will separate this material input into K output streams;
each output stream will either go next to another separation unit or will be collected. The mass flow in the

output streamkisqf',where q", is the fraction of the input stream of material m that is sorted into output

stream k by unit i. q is called the separation parameter. Consequently we have for each sorting unit i and

each material K q, =1. Figure 3.5 shows the most common case when there are only K=2 output

streams: if unit i sorts for target material type (m=T), it diverts a fraction of its flow, denoted by q, , to

target streamj, and diverts q, of the flow of non-target material type(s) (m=N) to non-target stream k. qT

and q, are expected to be greater than 0.5. We note that the imperfect separations for the target and non-

target materials represent two forms of errors: (i) Type I error where the non-target material is incorrectly
sorted into the target stream causing a false positive; (ii) Type II error where the target material is incorrectly
sorted into the non-target stream causing a false negative. Type I and type II errors respectively contribute
to a lower grade and a lower recovery rate at the target collection output stream.
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InputStream

n Unit k

Figure 3.5 Materialflow: unit sorting an input mixture of target and non-target materials into 2 streams

We can write the mass-balance equation for the flow of each material through each sorting and output unit

j as follows:

f i= + q" fm Equation 3.1

with f",q, defined previously and u being the external input rate of material m to unitj. We note that

q-, =0 if there is not a direct connection between unit i andj; and we have p # 0 only if there is an input

unit that directly feeds sorting unitj. For each material m, we can write Equation 3.1 as a system of linear

equations [103]:

fm = jm +(Qm)T 7m Equation 3.2

fm is the flow vector (Nx) for material m, with elements fi".pm is the input vector (Nxl) for material

m, with elements p4, Q" is the sorting matrix (NxN) for material m, with elements q4 .N is the number

of sorting units plus output units.

We can solve the system of linear equations (Equation 3.2) to obtain the steady-state flow rates for each

material at each unit:

f" (= I -(Qm)T m Equation 3.3

Linear Circuit Analysis

Linear circuit analysis has been used extensively in the minerals engineering research community [104]-

[106]. Because their goal is to concentrate dilute mining products, they use a multi-unit separation circuit

to concentrate the valuable material through multiple stages of liberation and separation. However, the

difference between the minerals engineering context and scrap recycling is that in the former the focus is

on recovery of a single material.

A linear circuit analysis assumes, similar to our network flow model, a probability P that a particle going

through a separation unit goes out to the correct output stream. The analysis then traces the concentrate

grade of the target material in the flow through the units using mass balance equations. As shown in the

figure below, Koermer applied the linear circuit analysis to a sequence of units producing a Zorba (Al-

heavy) output stream: a "rougher" unit for initial sorting of the target from non-target particles, a "cleaner"

unit to eliminate non-target particles from the resulting output stream by recycling it upstream, a

"scavenger" unit to recover any target particles and recycling it upstream [40]. As illustration, if we assume
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the same separation probability for all units, it is easy to calculate an analytical solution for the recovery

rate of the target materials at the output stream:

101PAI-P'J -1 FP!',

EiYc Cm1-2taP 2P Zor-2, C P(0.9 )
sepaatr F 1-2P+2PF

2 1-2(09)+(09')

(af P
2

oil
WasteinZorba: -2P 2P -2(O +2(0.1

Figure 3.6 (Left) Materialflowfor a 3-stage eddy-current separator, (right) recovery rate calculations of target and
non-target materials in the Zorba output stream [40]

In the minerals engineering context, a separation network can contain up to hundreds of separating units.

Consequently, a matrix reduction algorithm, similar to that of our network flow model is used to solve for

the mass flows efficiently. However, in [106] they solve for flows through each stream instead of through

each unit and this results in a higher dimension if there are many recirculation streams.

Coates model

The separation technologies commonly used during ELV material recovery processes in shredder facilities

have been described in Section 1.5.2. Separation technologies do not perfectly sort for their target materials:

separation inefficiencies occur due to equipment error and imperfect liberation. While most case-studies in

literature have only focused on giving empirical separation efficiencies based on averaged measurements,

Coates et al. have developed a modelling approach which incorporates material sizing, inefficiencies of

separation as well as material entanglement [97]. Material entanglement occurs when particles of different

materials get crushed together and thus 'interact" with each other, remaining entangled. Their post-

fragmentation modeling approach is described in the schematic in Figure 3.7.

PROCESS INEFFICIENCY
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Figure 3.7 Coates'post-fragmentation modeling approach [97]
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Coates' modelling approach has been made available in an excel and VBA file at [107]. The ELV input

waste stream is turned into fist-sized fragments as it first goes into the shredder (usually a rotary hammer-

mill) fragmentation. To account for the comminution process and resulting particle size variation, Coates

et al. propose using random sampling of a fitted beta-curve for each material type m. The beta function

parameters (a, f) are determined from the average, minimum and maximum particle size as follows [107]:

=minVam+4avgValm+maxVaIm Equation 3.4

6(meanValm-minV alm)
a = (maxValm-minValm) Equation 3.5

(maxValm-minValm)

= (maxValm-meanValm) Equation 3.6
(maxValm-minValm)

Using Lattice Hypercube Sampling (with 100 samples and 30 bands), particle size distributions were

generated for each material present in the waste flow. Note that the size distribution only impacts the

separation efficiency of the trommel and air cyclone, if these separation technologies are used downstream.

To account for the variation in the separation efficiency with the target material property, Coates et al.

suggest the use of the Tromp/partition curve, which is generally well used in the minerals processing

industry. This curve works with separation units having only two output streams. To determine the shape

of this partition curve, 3 parameters are required [108]: the cut-point (fctPoint, the probable error of

separation (Ep), and the cut-point offset (foffset). The cut-point is described as the value of the material

property at which 50% will go to one output stream; E, is the value of the material property at which 75%

of the waste will go to the wrong output stream, and 25% to the correct one [97]. For a given value f' of

the material property of material m, the partition coefficient (P), equal to the probability of being sorted

into the target stream, is determined by the following equation [108]:

1
PC = 1 eentrointfoffset-f Equation 3.7

1+exp .09*cutOn

For instance, the partition curve for the magnetic separation unit is shown below. For instance, if a particle

is of a material of magnetic susceptibility 3.5, 85% by mass of that material ends up in the target output

stream, and 15% in the other stream. The separation efficiency for that target matehal is 0.85.

Processefficiency

0-9
0.8

110.7

0.3
IL 0.2

0.1

0 1 2 3 4 5

Figure 3.8 Tromp/partition curvefor the magnetic separation (Ep=0.3, offset=0, cut-point=3) in Coates'model
[107]

For the trommel and air cyclone which sort by size and mass respectively, for each feed size s with a

corresponding fraction Ss' of input stream of material m, the fraction ending in the target stream is denoted
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by Pc (m, s). Coates et al. thus model the material flow outputs from the separation unit as a sum over all

particle sizes of material m as follows [107]:

ftarget stream _ f *>S m* PC(m,s) Equation 3.8

non-target stream- f" *ES *(1 - Pc(m,s)) Equation 3.9
100

The output flows for each material type m of a unit are used as the input flows for connected units

downstream, if any.

We note that Coates et al. argue the need to account for material entanglement, which while not relevant to

the mineral processing industry, occurs in end-of-life shredding output. This could be because of incomplete

liberation or post-fragmentation entanglement [97]. To account for its negative effect on efficiencies of the

separation technology units, Coates et al. define an material interaction matrix, where the fractions of

entangled particle of a certain material type interacting with other material types are tabulated, using

measurement data to get these values. They then use the equation for the partition curve in Equation 3.7 to
calculate the new separation efficiency of these non-liberated entangled particles, by calculating the average

material property by mass-weighting the respective property of each of the material type found in the

entangled particles.

Schaik Model

Schaik et al.'s separation model follows along the same line as their shredding model. While Coates et al

define the separation efficiency of each sorting unit on a size and material/mineral basis, Schaik et al. extend

this to include the liberation class [89].
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Chapter 4 Proposed recovery model and application
example

In this chapter, we synthesize our findings from the literature review on material recovery modeling carried

out in Chapter 3. We propose a material recovery model to characterize the material flows as they undergo

comminution in the shredder, followed by separation sequences in the network of separation equipment.

Compared to previous literature papers, the proposed material recovery model uses a very simple mass

balance representation of particle flows at the comminution stage and each separation step, with the flows

connected from one step to another by a system of linear equations. The end goal of the model is to predict

the material compositions of the output streams of the separation processes. We characterize the material

flow according to the mass of particles in different categories of: material type, state of liberation and size.

The next section explains how we characterize a given input material flow into these different categories.

We then propose our mathematical models for the shredder and separation processes, where we represent

the flow through the shredding and separation processes by a system of linear equations representing mass

balance for all particle categories. Finally, we apply these two connected models on a small sample dataset

of characterized input material flow, to illustrate how the material flow changes after shredding and

separation, and how the output scrap composition can thus be calculated.

4.1 Input feed characterization

The input feed to the shredder needs to be characterized according to the material and joint types making

up its particles. We will use the following nomenclature to characterize the material flow.

Nomenclature:

L: the set of liberated materials, L ={1, ... ,l}.

N: the set of non-liberated materials, N ={1, ... , n}.

M: the set of all materials, M = L U N =1, ... , , ... , l + n}.

S: the set of all size classes, S= f, ..., s}.

J: the set of all joint classes, J = {1, ...

Z: the set of all particle classes, Z = 1, ... , (1 + jn)s}, if we assume that each non-liberated material can

be categorized into each joint type.

ZinP: the set of all particle classes in the input feed, with Z'npuc Z
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Materials

The Schaik model uses the term mineral to describe the particle type, in contrast we will use the term

material, which can be described as either liberated or non-liberated. When characterizing the material

flow, we assume that:

• a particle can consist of more than one material types when non-liberated, and of one material type

when liberated.

• non-liberation occurs mainly due to physical or chemical joints [90]. We can further specify non-

liberated materials in terms of the type ofjoint: for instance, joints of dissimilar materials (e.g. Al-

steel clinchingjoints), or a mechanical fastener that is of different material type from the automotive

part fragments attached (e.g. Steel bolts & Al).

• We neglect non-liberation that occur when particles commingle, i.e. a fragment gets intertwined or

stuck into another fragment of different material type.

• The shredding process may or may not break a non-liberated particle, depending on the shredding

model parameters.

For illustration here in this Section 4.1, we will use car-door recycling data in [109], where Soo et al. used

doors of different car models as input feeds to a shredder-separation facility in Australia. In our example,
we will use measurement data for doors of Ford Fiesta and Mazda 2 cars with manufacturing years ranging

from 2007-2013.

For this input feed, there is a set of 15 material types, i.e. set L={Steel or ferrous (Fe), plastic/plastic

composites (P), glass, rubber, aluminum (Al), cardboard, dirt, syntheticleather, foam, wire, stainless

steel, zincalloy, brass, fabric, copper}. The set N contains the material combinations in non-liberated

particles, which we assume to come from joints only. From the car-door recycling data, we can identify the

material combinations in terms of pairs of parts of different materials that are joined with a fastener: set

N = ( Fe part- plastic part -plastic rivet, Fe part-plastic part - adhesive, Fe part - rubber part -

adhesive, Fepart -Al/wire - steel screw/bolt, Alpart -plasticpart - steel screw/bolt, Alpart -plastic

part- steel rivet, Zinc part -Fe part - Steel screw/bolt, Plastic part -Plastic part- steel screw/bolt,

Fe part - foam/leather part- steel screw/bolt, Fe/Al part- Plastic part- plastic rivet, Fe/Alpart-

Plasticpart - steel screw/bolt}.

Joints

The joint classes include the types of joining techniques or fasteners used. In the case of Soo et al.'s car-

door recycling data, the set J contains the following joints: set / = (plastic rivet, adhesive, steel

screw/bolt, steelrivet). Table 4.1 summarizes thejoint data that is obtained when characterizing the input

feed. The joint data classifies the joint non-liberated particles according to material combinations as well

asjoint type. Additionally, thejoints are quantified in terms of units for pointjoints (e.g. rivets, screw/bolt)

and in terms of length for line joints (e.g. adhesive).

Plastic rivet (unit) Adhesive (m) Steel screw/bolt (unit) Steel rivet (unit)
Fe-plastic 251 units 14.2m None None

Fe-rubber None 1.4m None None

Fe-Al/wire None None 14 units None
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Al-plastic None None 112 units 35 units
Zn-Fe None None 7 units None
Plastic-plastic None None 376 units None
Fe-foam/leather None None 21 units None

Fe/Al-Plastic None None 351 units None

Table 4.1 Joint datafor 22 recycled car-doors (Bale 3: Fordfiesta and Mazda 2), adaptedfrom [109]

4.2 Shredding model

After characterizing the input feed into a set of predefined particle classes (categorized according to

liberated and non-liberated minerals, size classes andjoint types), we need to compute the mass of particles

falling into each particle class. To do this, we need to make some simplifying assumptions about the

partitioning of input mass and the mass distribution with non-liberated joint particles:

(i) While car hulks or car parts enter the shredder as a large bulk product, we will assume that the input

product can be partitioned into particles of the biggest size class, as done in [90], see Figure 4.1

below. We can set this size class to be the size of the output grate of the shredder, as the particles'

size of the shredder output can only be of comparable size of smaller if they are to get out.

(ii) While it is easy to compute the mass of liberated particles material type from the bill of materials,
some assumptions are needed for non-liberated particles formed from joints: (a) each joint forms

one non-liberated particle of a particular non-liberated material class, e.g. an Al-steel non-liberated

joint particle (formed from a fragment of an automotive part of aluminum, with a steel screw

attached) contributed to the Al-steel material class; (b) we assume that the volume of the part

material Is proportional to that of the fastener material; (c) using the material density, we calculate

the masses of the materials in the part fragment and in the fastener, and the overall mass of thejoint

particle; (d) using the quantity of ajoint in the input stream, we calculate the overall mass of

particles in the corresponding non-liberated material class.

r~nE~h~r6
T-

Figure 4.1 Partitioning of the shredder inputproduct inparticles of the largest shredder output dimension [90]
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During shredding each particle can undergo comminution (size change) and/or liberation, in the case of

non-liberated joint particles. The following shredding equation is used to trace what happens to particles in

all classes on a mass basis:

pi = E5 bi;(1 - Tg f; + uifi Equation 4.1

Where i E Z, set of all possible particle classes; p and fi, mass of particles of class i after and before

shredding; bij is the probability of transition from particle class j to i; 7ri is the survival probability of a

non-liberated particle of class i, i.e. is the probability that it remains unchanged and stays in the same non-

liberated particle class. If a non-liberated particle does not survive, it undergoes comminution to smaller

particle size classes; the size and material class transitions are determined by the values of bij. A particle

that is originally already liberated has by default a value of 0 for its survival probability.

In matrix form:

p= ((Y - I) ai) + i a f Equation 4.2

Where o denotes element-wise multiplication, and 1 is a vector of ones.

While the vector f is obtained from the shredder input characterization and partitioning, the matrix B and

vector ' are function of material type andjoint type. The B matrix is sparse, with non-zero entries at indexes

defined by the material and joint types undergoing comminution and/or liberation, with their value

determining what mass fraction of the particle classes transitions to a smaller size class and/or an non-

liberated material class, if the particle class is initially non-liberated. Vector r only has non-zero entries at

indices for non-liberated particles. Their non-zero value indicates what mass fraction of their particle classes

end up surviving shredding, i.e. are neither comminuted nor liberated.

Ideally these non-zero entries are to be estimated using experimental data from characterization of a

shredder. Another possible approach is to run Monte-Carlo simulations around finite-element analysis of

breakage of particles of different material types and material combinations (for non-liberatedjoint particles)

to determine a probabilistic distribution of the size of the resulting broken product, over a range of force

applied. Some regression and dimensional analysis can then be run to determine the transition probabilities

based on material properties.

Additionally, some heuristic rules can help determine the values of the transition and survival probabilities:

(i) Because shredding is a sequence of breaking processes, the transition probabilities of a liberated

particle to smaller size classes could be viewed as the outcome from a geometric process.

(ii) For non-liberated joint particles, the survival probabilities can be qualitatively compared for

differentjoint types, based on known comparison ofjoint strengths.

(iii) For non-liberated joint particles, upon liberation, the transition probabilities to the liberated

material classes are a function of the mass of each material in the joint particles. As described

above, transition probabilities to the individual material types should be in the ratio of their material

densities in the non-liberated particle.
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4.3 Separation model

In the separation model, we will use material class (also defined by liberated and non-liberated) and size

class, as a continuation of the categorization used in the shredding modeling. This differs from Schaik et

al. who introduced liberation classes, where a liberation class has a main material with several other

materials found in much smaller proportions. We view this level of detail as being unreasonable for

separation as it requires the additional discretization of separation efficiencies into many more dimensions.

As described by Soo et al. and Castro et al., non-liberation is primarily due to joint particles not breaking

down during the comminution process of shredding, and these joint particles are mainly a combination of

two main elements, which we can capture within a material class of non-liberated type.

Our separation model is an expansion of the network flow model (described in Section 3.2), with the

addition of size as another basis for separation. One key assumption of our separation model is that no

further liberation happens during separation stages. Hence, we only need to account for mass balance across

the different separation units for each pair of a material class and size class. We assume a separation network

with a total of Usorting and output units; then our separation model can be expressed as a linear system of

equations for each material class m and size class s:

f M's = m,s + (QmS)Tms Equation 4.3

Where fms is the flow vector (Uxl), ym,s is the input vector (Ux1), Qms is the sorting matrix (UxU) for

material class m and size class s. The elements of the matrix q.'s denote the fraction or probability of the

output from unit i that is separated to go next to unit j.

Note that we can include a simplifying assumption to deal with the sorting matrix. Since a sorting unit i
sorts by either material property or by size (trommel),we can assume that the separation probabilities are

the same across the different size classes or across the different material classes.

q7." = q0 if unit i separates according to material property

q.,s = q if unit i separates according to particle size.

Another simplifying assumption concerns the separation probabilities for non-liberated particles. For
separation within units sorting by material properties, one can make use of partition curve used by Coates,
and assume a weighted average of separation probabilities matching their material properties, e.g. steel and
aluminum have different conductivity properties and a steel-Al particle would require a weighted separation

probability when going through an eddy-current.

For material class m and size class s, we can solve the above system of linear equations (to obtain the

steady-state flow rates for each particle class at each unit, for a given input feed:

fms= (I - (Qm,s)T)- 11 ms Equation 4.4
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4.4 Toy example for the recovery model

The dimensions of the shredding matrix scale up with the number of materials, class sizes andjoint material

combinations. Therefore, we consider a simple toy example to illustrate our recovery model.

Particle characterization

We start with characterizing the input stream to the shredder as:

- liberated particles of Fe (60kg), Al (15kg), and plastic (5kg),
- non-liberated particles of Fe-Al screwboltjoints (10kg), and of Fe-plastic adhesives (10kg).

L: the set of liberated materials, L = {Fe, Al, plastic).

N: the set of non-liberated materials, N ={Fe - Al, Fe - plastic).

M: the set of all materials, M =L U N ={Fe, Al, plastic, Fe - Al, Fe - plastic).

J: the set of all joint classes, J ={'screwbolt','adhesive').

S: the set of all size classes, S= {'big:> 100mm','medium: 50 - 100mm', 'small: < 50mm').

Z: the set of all particle classes,

Z ={Febig, Albig, plasticbig, Fe - Ali=screwbolt, Fe - plasticjyadhesive
bigbi

Femedium, AImedium, plasticmedium, Fe - A ewbolt, Fe - plasticJ=aahesive

Fesmau, Alsmau, plasticsma, Fe - Al a , Fe - plasticmaheive)

We assume that the particles in the input stream are all from the largest size class, prior to repeated

shredding. Typically, this is the size of the grate of the shredder, since outflow from the shredder can only

be of this size or less. Hence, our input mass flow vector f has dimension length of 15, with each entry

defining the mass for each particle of class E Z , in the order of the elements of the set Z; but only five of

the entries in the input mass flow vector f are non-zero.

Shredding

For our toy example, breakage-transition matrix B, and survival vector 7 are as follows:
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0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0-
0 0.2 0 0 00000000 0 0 0 0
0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 00000 0 0 0 0 0 0.7
0 0 0 0 00000 0 0 0 0 0 0.5

0.5 0 0 0.3 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0.6 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B= 0 0 0.1 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ; = 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0.2 0 0 00000000 0 0 0 0
0 00.80 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-

Each element of the matrix, bij, maps the mass fraction of input particles transitioning from their initial

class j to class i by the end of the shredding process, such that elements along each column j sum to 1.
Transitioning can be due to comminution and/or liberation. The transition and survival parameters for each

of the input particle class are non-zero entries in the above transition matrix and survival vector. For

instance:

- Column 1: Febig particles (classj=l) comminute into smaller size particles: 0.5 of their initial

mass becomes Femedium (class i=6) and 0.2 becomes Fesmau(class i=1 1), 0.3 of the particles

stays in the same class;

- Column 4: Fe - Alj~screwbolt particles (class j=4) is partially liberated: 0.3 of their initialbig

mass becomes Femedium particles (class i=6), 0.3 becomes , Almedium particles (class i=7),

0.4 becomes comminuted to Fe - AlI=s ewboltparticles.
small

With regard to the survival vector 7, the non-zero entry corresponds to the survival fraction for particle s

of class Fe - Alj=screwbolt and Fe - plastic jadhesive. Hence 70% of the input screwboltjoints survivesbig ptcbig

the shredding process, i.e. are neither comminuted nor liberated. Using the shredder equation # =

((- ) of) + . 7 , our input mass flow vector f gives the following shredder output mass flow

vector p:

60- 18-

15 3

5 0.5

10 7

10 5

0 31.4

0 9.9
= 0 ;-= 1

0 0
0 0

0 12

0 3

0 4

0 1.2

0 4
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For illustration, the mass distribution of the particles of the 5 material classes and 3 size classes at the

shredder input and output is shown below.

Shredder Input and output (100kg)

70
60

40

30
20

10

Mat 1(Fe) mat 2 (A) Mat 3 Mat 4 (Fe- Mat 5 (Fe-
(Plastic) Al) Plastic)

aInput-size1 mOutput-size1 a Output-size 2 a Output-size 3

Figure 4.2 Mass composition ofshredder input and output by material and size classes, for toy example

Separation processes

Following the shredding process, the output mass flow vector~ 'is fed into the separation model. We assume

a simple separation network targeting the ferrous and Al particles, with magnet and eddy-current separators,

as well as a trommel, see Figure 4.3. This simple network of 8 units (counting both separation and output

units) is a subset of that used in the case-study of Soo et al [109]. We recall that we have a set of mass

balance equations for each material class and size class, for a total of 3 x 5= 15 sets of linear equations;

each set of equations has mass balance at each of the units, so each set of equations is of dimension 8. That

is, for each particle class of set Z, i.e. each material m E set M and for each size s E set S, we have a

separation matrix equation, with the indices corresponding to units 1-8 as shown in Figure 4.3. We have

pXm's)-
0
0

the input vector pm,s defined as ym, 0

0
0
0J

where the first entry p(m,s) denotes the mass flow from the shredder output of material m and size s,

which is input at unit i=1 of our separation network, the magnet.

Our sorting matrix Qm,s represents the flow structure within the network of separating units such that q.'s

is the fraction of the input stream of material m and size s that is sorted into unit j (column) by unit i (row).

For Fe particles (m = 1) of size 'big'(s = 1), the following sorting matrix (m= 1 =') dictates their flow

among the units. For example, in the magnet (unit i = 1), 10% of the Fe input goes to the next trommel

(unit i = 2), and 90% goes to the Fe output stream (unit j = 5); for the Fe particles that reach the eddy-

current on the right (unit i = 4), 10% goes to non-ferrous output stream 1 (unit j = 7), and 90% goes to

landfill (unitj = 8).
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-0 0.1 0 0 0.9 0 0 0
0 0 0.2 0.8 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9

Q m=1,S=1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-

Table 4.2 below shows the sorting matrices used for all the materials (m=1 to 5) and sizes (s=1 to 3). Note
that only the first 4 rows are shown, as the other rows are all zero entries. As the trommel (unit i = 2) is
the only unit sorting according to particle size, its separation efficiency is different across the different sizes
(see the red, blue and green color in Table 4.2) but the same across the different materials, i.e.

q =1's m=2,s _ m=5,s

On the other hand, for the other units that sort mainly by material properties, we assume that the separation
efficiency is the same across the different particle sizes, i.e.:

qm.'s=1 - m,s=2= m,s=3 V i = {1, 3,4, 5}

Material Size s=1 (biggest) Size s=2 Size s=3 (smallest)
m=10 0.1 0 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.9 0 0 01 0 0.1 0 0 0.9 0 0 01

0 0 0,2 0,8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0,6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.2 0 0 0 0
(Fe) 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9

.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9

0 0.9 0 . 0.1 0 0 0 [00.9 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 1 0 0.9 0 0 0.1 0 0 0
0 0 0.2 0.80 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.6 0 0 0 09 0 0.2 0 0 0 0

(Al) 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0 0.1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.9 0.1

0 0.9 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 1 0.9 0 0 0.1 0 0 0 0 0.9 0 0 0.1 0 0 0
10 0 0.2 0,8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 03 0. 2 0 0 0 0

(Plastic) 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.9

m=4 0 0.7 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0 0.3 0 0 01 0 0.7 0 0 0.3 0 0 01
0 0 02 0.8 0 0 0 0 00 0,40.6 0 0 0 0 100 08 0.2 0 0 0 03(Fe-Al) 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0.3

0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0.3. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0.3

m=5 0 0.7 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0 0.3 0 0 0
0 0 0.2 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.6 0 0 0 0 00 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 0

(Fe-Plastic) 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0.I 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0.7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.7

Table 4.2 Sorting matrix on a material and size basis over the separation network of the toy example
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INPUT FEED

I Init 1
Unit 5

IUnit 2

Fine particles Bigger particles

Unit 6 Unit 3 Unit 4 Ui

Figure 4.3 Simple separation networkfor toy example

Output streams

We use the linear model f ms m,s + (Qm,s)rfms with the input vector and the sorting matrices

described above, to calculate the mass composition of the output streams for all particle classes, i.e. over

all material and size classes. We can thus calculate the grade of the output stream. The figure below

illustrates the mass composition at each output stream.

Note that for the calculation of grade, we have to assume how the mass of the two material types in non-

liberated particles is distributed. For example, in the Fe output stream, we have 1.4kg of Fe-Al particles in

the size 1('big') category and 0.36kg in the size 3 ('small') category. If we assume that the volume of Fe

and Al in the non-liberated particles are of similar order, the ratio of the mass would be in ratio of their

respective mass densities. Hence, we get an additional mass of Fe within non-liberated Fe-Al particles, of
kg

7870 (0 )
787* (1.4 + 0.36)kg = 1.3kg. Similar calculations can be done to obtain the mass of Fe within

7870+2698(- )

non-liberated Fe-plastic particles in the Fe output stream.
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Fe Output Stream (Grade = 95%)
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Figure 4.4 Output streams'mass composition by material and size classes, for toy example
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Chapter 5 Modeling secondary metal processing

Secondary metal processing is the last stage of the material recovery process of materially-complex

products. For the case of end-of-life vehicles (ELVs), the main material streams that we will consider are

Aluminum and Ferrous/Steel. As shown in the schematic in Figure 5.1, the secondary metal processing

stage comes after disassembly, comminution and material separation. At the end of these stages, we have

material scrap streams.

The material recovery model (MRM), developed in Chapter 4, takes as input data, the characterization of

an end-of-life product (in terms of components, material breakdown and joint description). The model

parameters quantify the comminution, separation and liberation inefficiencies. The MRM is thus able to

estimate the metal scrap composition that leaves stage III, the separation stage. Thence, we assume that no

further mechanical/chemical separation takes place at the secondary metal processing plant, as the plant

expects a certain composition relative to the quality of scrap purchased. The following section details how

we model the secondary metal processing part in order to estimate the value of a metal scrap. For material

recovery from end-of-life vehicles, the typical metal scraps processed are ferrous scrap an Aluminum scrap.

VEHICLE StageI StageN Stae 

PRODUCT Parts Particle Material

DESCRIPTION Disassembly Comminution Separation Al Ferrous

t gwn w Scrap Scrap ASR

Stage IV ' I

Secondary Al Aloy Steel Ps
ProsnBlending Blending Heat

Model Model

Figure 5.1 Schematic ofthefour stages ofmaterial recovery processes

Metal processing steps

Different scrap metals can undergo different metal processing depending on the scrap grade and the metal

processing plant. The scrap can be new (from industrial processes) or old (from end-of-life products). The

processing sequences at the plants can also differ: if there is a dedicated secondary metal smelter, or if the

smelter integrates some amount of secondary raw material to the normal primary production. For instance,

this is done for WEEE recycling in primary copper production to recover noble metals [110]. For our

modeling, we will assume we are dealing with old scrap and dedicated secondary metal processing plants.

During metal processing, the feedstock undergoes smelting, refining and alloying, as described in Section

1.7. During refining, the thermodynamics of the different scrap tramp elements with respect to the target
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metal dictates the metallurgical processes undergone to remove them. For instance, noble metals dissolve

in the copper slime, and can be recovered through electrolyte purification [110]. On the other hand, for

aluminum processing, oxidation can remove unwanted metals, .e.g. Mg and Zn are removed thus when in

high concentration [51], [52], [56]. Based on their different distribution among the gas, slag and metal

phases, Mg can be removed through the slag, Zn can be removed by evaporation if at high concentration,
but Cu, Fe, Si, and Mn remain in the metal [56]. If the tramp elements cannot be removed partially or

totally, dilution with the primary metal is needed. Afterwards, alloying is done if a certain final metal alloy

is wanted for production: In the holding furnace, alloying elements (e.g. zinc, copper, manganese,
magnesium and silicon) are added and the resulting alloy is analyzed iteratively, until the correct chemical

composition is reached [41].

For our modeling, we will account for the oxidation, dilution and alloying processes. We will use the

following assumptions:

(i) Oxidation: Removal of unwanted metals through oxidation as done in industry when possible

thermodynamically. For Aluminum, Zn and Mg are assumed removable, such that any amount

found in the scrap is neglected.

(ii) Dilution: We assume dilution with primary metal, .e.g for Al 99.7% for aluminum

(iii) Alloying: Unless we have the specific standard specifications, we assume that alloying

elements have a metal content of 95%, the average of processed data observed in [111]. We

neglect the possible metal content in the remaining 5%.

(iv) The metals found in the scrap are not in oxide form.

(v) Process inefficiencies: We do not account for process inefficiencies which occur during the

metal production, e.g. we ignore the production of Aluminum oxide, which is collaterally

produced during the remelting, refining and salt slag processing [111].

(vi) pyrometallurgical cleaning/pre-processing: Any non-metal material in the metal scrap

feedstock is neglected in the final product mass, as it is assumed that non-metal materials such

as polymers can be removed through vaporization during pyrometallurgical cleaning[41].

5.1 Dilution and blending formulations

In this section, we will consider how to calculate the required dilution to produce a final alloy j from

recovered metal scrap at the secondary metal production stage. The dilution is needed to bring the metal

tramp elements lie to within their respective concentration specification constraints.

We suppose that X kg of metal scrap contains xjkg of tramp element i, and then we denote the concentration

of the contaminant i by fi=. With a given maximum concentration threshold f,*; in the final output as

per the metal alloy j's requirement, the dilution amount yi; kg with primary pure metal is given by,

assuming that the concentration of tramp element in the recovered metal scrap exceeds that of the final

alloy requirement (fi > f-ax)

Yij X 1 Equation 5.1
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If instead of dilution with primary metal, dilution is done with an alloy z, i.e. blending feedstock with a

concentration of the tramp element i of fiz and ff > f", the amount of dilution needed is now given by:

x fi-1)
y ( - i Equation 5.2

We note that in the case of there being more than one tramp element i in excess of the maximum threshold

(e.g. Sn and Cu are both tramp elements in ferrous/steel production) we have the final dilution amount

given by the maximum over i, i.e. max yg.

Above, we have only considered the case where we have excessive tramp elements. On the other hand, if

the concentration of alloying element in the recovered metal scrap is less than that of the final alloy

requirement (f < fin), we need to account for the addition of alloying element(s). To solve

simultaneously for the amount of primary metal needed for dilution against tramp element as well as the

amount of alloying element(s) needed, we can use an optimization formulation. We will use a deterministic

optimization to find the best recipe (i.e. what amounts of alloying elements and primary metal to add) based

on costs of these raw materials, for a given input scrap composition.

Optimization formulation

We can formulate the optimization problem as a linear programming problem where the decision variables

are the amounts of alloying elements and primary metal to add, for each possible target alloy j that we

might consider producing.

Decision variables:

yj is the decision variable for the mass of primary metal added for dilution,

z, is the decision variable for the mass of alloying raw material i added for alloying

Inputs:

X is amount of scrap (kg),

x, is amount of tramp or alloying element i found in the scrap (kg),

f"", 4' are respectively minimum and maximum concentration of element i in alloy],

f k represents the concentration of element i in the alloying raw material k,

fP represents the concentration of element i in the primary metal raw material,

c,, c, represent the raw material cost in $/kg for respectively the alloying raw material i, and the primary

metal used for dilution.
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The optimization formulation is as follows, with the first line representing the total costs of dilution and

alloying raw materials to minimize, and the second and third line representing the mass balance for element

i such that its concentration is within the alloy j's concentration limits:

min czY +Cy,

sI.

x,+ fk zJ f y 1  X z +yf ,v

X Ik u Yminx,+ ~ k f~y+fy, f"" X + zy +yj ,Vi

zy,y 20,Vi

In industry, heuristics or recipes for blending schedules exist for different grades of scrap feedstock used.

Some researchers have explored the deterministic and stochastic optimization of steel scrap [53], [112] to

minimize scrap purchase costs by selecting the best scrap types and suppliers for a target inventory and by
selecting the best scrap mix for each steel grade produced. [113] also incorporates stochastic optimization

using fuzzy sets to deal with scrap composition uncertainty in order to optimize batch planning at an

aluminum smelter.

For this research's purpose, we are only focusing on determining the optimal value of the input metal scrap,
for a given input composition and sink metal alloy to be produced, based on the calculated dilution and

alloying raw materials needed to meet the alloy concentration limits. For instance, a high-purity aluminum

wrought alloy (e.g. P1020A) requires a lot of primary aluminum added for dilution due to the low

concentration limits of contaminant elements (e.g. Cu, Fe). Thus, aluminum scrap used to produce high-

purity Al wrought alloys will have low effective scrap value, while the same scrap used to produce lower-

purity Al cast alloys will have comparatively high effective scrap value. Section 6 will go in depth on the
different performance metrics to evaluate the value of the scrap. In this section, we will provide an

illustration using the effective value ofscrap (described in details in Section 6.2.1). With the effective value

of the scrap, we want to capture the displaced costs of raw materials due the secondary scrap, while

accounting for costs for dilution and additional alloying needed. To calculate it, we compare the raw

material costs during the secondary metal production (for the calculated addition as solved by the
optimization formulation) to that incurred for the primary metal production of a final alloy of similar

composition and mass, normalized over the mass of alloy j produced:

Primary cost; - Secondary cost;
mass produced;

(2 c1 (zij + x1) + XAi)) - (Zi cizi + cyyj + cXX)
Scrap value; = + + X

Scrap value1 = (; cx + CYXA) - CX
Yi zij +y + i xi
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Where c, is the cost/kg of the metal scrap, y and xA are the amount of dilution aluminum and aluminum

contained in the scrap respectively. We note that the mass of scrap that forms part of the final alloy may be

less than the original mass of the scrap, i.e. Zi xi s; X, if some metal elements are removed from the scrap

feedstock by oxidation or if non-metal elements are removed by pyrometallurgical cleaning, i.e. burning

them off.

The following schematic shows the algorithm flow for the secondary metal processing modeling.

(STDART)
E.g.: Al Stream

Target scrap

Recovered material

scrap / composition

Wrought8, 5List possible sink
3103,5182,5754,alos)t

6061,6082,6022,6111;
Cast AI: roduce?

356,301,319,380

........ ancontaminants Calculate losses due to

Removable: - removed by refining? Yes oxidation reagents etc.

MgZn t hgh onc I- Adjust mass of scrap
Mg, Zn at high conc; ' If no list contaminant withcontaminants

Remains: elementsi mass removed
Cu, Fe, Si, Mn

.-.... ............... No

OPTIMIZATION
Move to next Calculate the cost-optimal
scenario, sink amount of diluting primary

alloyj+1 metal and alloy elements,
within their concentration

constraints

Calculate value of scrap

END

Figure 5.2 Algorithmflowfor secondary metalprocessing modeling, with examplefor aluminum

5.2 Example blending calculations for aluminum scrap

In this section, we will look at an example calculation for the aluminum scrap.

The model's inputs are listed in Table 5.1 to Table 5.4 for: (i) aluminum scrap composition; (ii) raw material

composition; (iii) alloys' element concentration limits; (iv) raw material pricing; (v) oxidation assumptions.

(i) Aluminum scrap composition:
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We set X and xi based on the inputs in Table 5.1, which are representative of the typical Aluminum scrap

output from ELVs. The aluminum-heavy scrap is contaminated with some elements, Fi, Mg, Zn. The "rest"

are materials that will somehow be removed during the pyrometallurgical processes e.g. polymers. Hence,
for our study, Z xi = 105.9 - 0.3 = 105.6kg.

Scrap Composition Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti Alc Alw Rest Total

Mass (kg) 0 1.6 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.1 0 9.1 94.7 0.3 105.9
Conc(%) 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 8.6 89.4 0.3 100.0

Table 5.1 Example scrap composition, adaptedfrom [114]

(ii) Raw material composition:

In Table 5.2, we define the elemental compositions of the raw materials that can be added for dilution (fP)

or alloying (ik). The table provides conservative estimates of these compositions, in that it lists the

maximum or minimum amounts of the elements as found in their raw materials, as defined by the chemical

requirements in their ASTM standards.

Element Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti Primary
Al

Primary Al 0.1 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99.7

Alloying Si 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Alloying
Fe max 1.5 max 92 0 max 0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0
Alloying max min max
Cu 0.001 99.95 0 0 0 0.001 0 0 0
Alloying
Mn 0 0 0 min 99.9 0 0 0 0 0 0

Alloying max max min max
Mg 0.005 max 0.04 max 0.01 0.004 99.9 0.01 max 0.01 max 0.01 0 0.003
Alloying min max max
Cr max 0.15 max 0.35 max 0.01 max 0.01 0 99.0 0 0.005 0.050 0.30
Alloying Ni max max max

0.005 max 0.02 max 0.02 0.005 0 0 min 99.8 0.005 0 0
Alloying max max min
Zn 0 0.002 0.001 0 0, 0 0 99.995 0 0.001

Alloying Ti 0 max 0.20 0 0 0 0 0 0 min 99.5 0

Table 5.2 Material specificationfor raw materialsfor primary Aluminum, Al 99.7 LME brand and alloying elements
(source: Fastmarkets Metal-Bulletin and ASTM standards)

(iii) Element concentration limits:

In Table 5.3, we give the production specifications of each alloy j (f-j" and fiax) for each element i, as

each element enhances the alloy with different physical properties. Each row corresponds to the

concentration limit specifications of an aluminum alloy that might be produced from the scrap input.

Al Si (%) Fe(%) Cu(%) Mn Mg Cr (%) Ni Zn(%) Ti(%)

Alloy (%) (%) (%)
P0506A 0-0.05 0-0.06 0-0.02 0-0.02 0-0.02 0-0.02 0-0.02 0-0.03 0-0.02

P1020A 0-0.10 0-0.20 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03

1070A 0-0.2 0-0.25 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.03 0-0.07 0-0.03
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3103 0-0.5 0-0.7 0-0.1 0.9-1.5 0-0.3 0-0.1 0-0.05 0-0.2 0-0.1

5182 0-0.2 0-0.35 0-0.15 0.2-0.5 4.0-5.0 0-0.1 0-0.05 0-0.25 0-0.1

5754 0-0.4 0-0.4 0-0.1 0-0.5 2.6-3.6 0-0.3 0-0.05 0-0.2 0-0.15

6061 0.4-0.8 0-0.7 0.15-0.4 0-0.15 0.8-1.2 0.04-0.35 0-0.05 0-0.25 0-0.15

6082 0.7-1.3 0-0.5 0-0.1 0.4-1.0 0.6-1.2 0-0.25 0-0.05 0-0.2 0-0.1

A356 6.5-7.5 0-0.2 0-0.2 0-0.1 0.25-0.45 0-0.05 0-0.05 0-0.1 0-0.2

301 9.5-10.5 0.8-1.5 3-3.5 0.5-0.8 0.25-0.5 0-0.03 1.0-1.5 0-0.05 0-0.2

319 5.5-6.5 0-1.0 3.0-4.0 0-0.5 0-0.1 0-0.5 0-0.35 0-1.0 0-0.25

A380 7.5-9.5 0-1.3 3.0-4.0 0-0.5 0-0.1 0-0.5 0-0.5 0-3.0 0-0.5

Table 5.3 Minimum and maximum concentration limits of alloying elements in different Aluminum alloys, adapted
from [51], [52]from ASTM International

(iv) Raw material pricing:

The costs of the primary material, alloying raw materials and scrap are defined here (cy, C1 , cX).

Raw Material Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti Primary Al
Price ($/MT) 2634.5 345 6251 2200 2525 10350 10735 2557.5 4880 2040

Table 5.4 Alloying elements'prices as ofNov 2018 (source: metalbulletin.com andLME data)

We estimate the price point of this composition of Al scrap is estimated to be that of Twitch, which has

specifications of: not more than 4% maximum free zinc, 1% maximum free magnesium, and 1.5%

maximum of analytical iron [46]. We take the price point to be 1414 $/ton from [115].

(v) Oxidation:

Based on the thermodynamics of the remelting of Aluminum, we note that any Mg and Zn at high

concentration are removable, if they are in high enough concentration to constitute as tramp elements [56].

Optimization results

Because of the range of concentration limits in which the alloying elements can exist, there can be multiple

associated amounts of Aluminum needed for dilution and total raw materials costs. As an example, we

show in Figure 5.3 below the cost for various amounts of Al, Fe and Si that are combined with the Al scrap

to produce the final aluminum alloy, A1356. We see that there exists a minimum cost for a certain

combination of alloying elements and diluting Aluminum added. The optimization formulation can

determine this minimum. The table below gives the result of the optimization runs for various U1=14 sink

alloys. The optimization was done in Julia/JuMP with Gurobi solver.
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Figure 5.3 Example range ofresulting Al neededfor dilution and raw material costs if amounts ofFe and Si alloyed
are varied, with Al 356 as the produced sink alloy

We did optimization runs for the following scenarios:

A. Using first 100% grade diluting and alloying raw materials (not the elemental compositions

defined in Table 5.2),

B. Using raw materials with their respective elemental composition as defined in Table 5.2 above

(baseline),

C. Using the Aluminum content in the input scrap as wrought or cast, i.e. not 100% Al. Wrought

Al used in automotive components is mainly from the 6xxx series, the alloys are high in

magnesium and silicon. On the other hand, cast Al is from the 3xx series. Using A16061 and

A1380 as reference wrought and cast aluminum, we calculate the effective metal element

composition, x, from the known ratio r of cast to wrought Aluminum in the scrap:

Xi=Xi * fj=Al380 (1- r*fij=Al6061

X'AI=XAI- r* fir=Aso +(1- * fAij=A16o61

Where fi'=A138o, the concentration of element i in alloy j = A1380, is taken to be the average

of the allowed range of concentration (see Table 5.3). For example, fi=s,j=A3o =8.5%.

D. Using oxidation to remove Mg and/or Zn for the production alloy j for which Mg/Zn is a tramp

element, according to the following pseudocode:

for each production alloy j:

for each element a that is removable by oxidation:
Xa

if- > fa

Put Xa = 0

This scenario (D) allows the possibility of a constituent element in the scrap being considered as either a

tramp element, removable by oxidation if thermodynamically possible, or an alloying element, i.e. a
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valuable element. For example, for the alloys considered in Table 5.3, both Mg and Zn are in excess of the

alloying limits for j=1:3, and Zn only in j=8.

Table 5.5 to Table 5.8 list the results of the optimization for the four scenarios. Compared to the baseline

scenario in Table 5.6, we can observe the following:

- In the scenarios (B-D) where the raw materials used for dilution and alloying are not taken as 100%
pure elements, we can see that there are infeasible solutions for the purest alloy P0506A, whereby

the concentration limit constraints for the particular production alloy j cannot be met, as dilution is

not with 100% pure elements.

- In all scenarios, while the scrap value stays the same over all possible production alloys j, the scrap

value normalized by output weight changes. Generally, producing the alloy that has less stringent

concentration limit for the tramp elements (Fe), has a larger normalized scrap value, as less

Aluminum needs to be added for dilution.

To summarize, for a given input scrap composition, the blending optimization will generate a range of

effective scrap values, showing the scrap potential over a range of different produced alloys. For instance,

under scenario D and for the scrap composition of Table 5.1, the effective scrap value range is 0.0004-1.61

$/kg.

Effective
Prod Si Fe CU Ma Mg Cr Ni Za Ti Al 2"' 1"' cost vap Total Scrap
aced added added added added added added added added added added Cot (S) (S) Mass Value
Alley (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) 0kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) __ _ _ _ _ _ (kg) (S/kg
P050
6A 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2561.07 5033.67 5083.03 49.37 2666.67 0.07
P102
OA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 694.40 1473.93 1523.30 49.37 800.00 0.25

1070
A 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 534.40 1168.81 1218.18 49.37 640.00 0.31

3103 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 120.91 384.82 434.19 49.37 228.57 0.87

5182 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.91 18.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 332.44 836.16 885.53 49.37 457.14 0.44

5754 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 284.10 720.07 769.44 49.37 400.00 0.50

6061 0.91 0.00 0.34 0.00 1.73 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 119.89 388.60 437.96 49.37 228.57 0.87

6082 2.24 0.00 0.00 1.28 1.82 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 209.06 562.16 611.53 49.37 320.00 0.62

A356 52.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 640.50 1513.41 1562.78 49.37 800.00 0.25

301 19.00 1.40 6.00 1.00 0.40 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 64.60 384.89 434.25 49.37 200.00 1.00

319 8.80 0.00 4.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 40.80 280.00 329.37 49.37 160.00 1.24

A380 9.23 0.00 3.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.55 205.25 254.62 49.37 123.08 1.62

Table 5.5 Sample blending optimization resultsfor dilution and alloyingfor different Al sink alloyj, assuming 100%
raw materials (scenario A)

Effective
Prod Si Fe CU Ma Mg Cr Ni Ze Ti Al 2""' 1' cost van Total Scrap
aced added added added added added added added added added added Cot (S) (S) Mass Value
Alloy (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (S/kg)
P050
6A NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN

P102 492358. 942688. 942738. 493205.
OA 0.8 0.0 148.0 148.1 148.0 0.0 148.3 147.8 0.0 3 7 1 49.4 0 0.0004

1070

A 2.9 0.0 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 2637.1 5199.8 5249.2 49.4 2749.8 0.0724

3103 1.2 0.0 0.0 4.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 164.0 476.0 525.4 49.4 275.4 0.7228

5182 1.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 43.4 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.0 713.1 1647.8 1697.1 49.4 869.6 0.2289

5754 2.2 0.0 0.0 3.3 24.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 532.1 1247.3 1296.6 49.4 668.5 0.2978
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A356 627.9 0.0 16.6 8.3 37.3 0.0 4.2 8.2 0.0 7495.9 16387.3 16436.7 49.4 8303.9 0.0240

361 19.3 1.4 6.0 1.0 0.4 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 64.5 385.8 435.2 49A 200.3 0.9940

319 9.5 0.0 5.1 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 48.7 300.6 349.9 49.4 169.8 1.1728

A380 9.5 0.0 3.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 207.0 256,3 49.4 123.7 1.6087

Table 5.6 Blending optimization resultsfor scenario B - with impure raw materials (baseline scenario)

EeSff ve

Prod SI Fe Cu Ma Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti Al 20 1 Total Scrap
aced added added added added added added added added added added Cost (S) cost (S) Value Tot

Ale (k) k) (k) (kg) ( ~ (kg) (k) (k) (kg) (Ikg) (S) Mkg VSAu
PON5
6A NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN

P102 103108
OA 0.0 0.0 309.1 309.9 308.9 0.0 310.3 309.2 0.0 4.8 2.0E+06 2.0E+06 5.8E+01 1.0E+06 2.0E-04

1070
A 2.9 0.0 0.6 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 4190.7 8.2E+03 8.21+03 5.8E+01 4.3E+03 4.8E-02

3103 0.0 1.7 0.0 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 629.0 1.4E+03 1.4E+03 5.8E+01 7.4E+02 2.8E-01

5182 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 70.8 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 1252.9 2.8E+03 2.8E+03 5.8E+01 1.4E+03 1.4E-01

5754 1.7 0.0 0.0 5.1 36.5 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 897.2 2.OE+03 2.0E+03 5.8E+01 1.0E+03 2.0E-01

6061 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 322.0 7.8E+02 8.3E+02 5.8E+01 4.3E+02 4.8E-01

6082 3.0 0.1 0.0 2.8 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 628.4 14E+03 1.4E+03 5.8E+01 7.4E+02 2.8E-01

A356 983.0 0.0 25.3 12.8 57.4 0.0 6.4 12.4 0.0 11820A 2.6E+04 2.6E+04 5.8E+01 1.3E+04 1.6E-02

301 119.0 15.8 37.0 6.1 1.9 0.0 12.5 0.0 0.0 959.2 2.7E+03 2.7E+03 5.8E+01 1.3E+03 1.7E-01

319 67.1 8.7 36.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1027.5 2.5E+03 2.6E+03 5.8E+01 1.2E+03 1.7E-01

A30 92.4 12.8 36.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 998.0 2.5E+03 2.6E+03 5.8E+01 1.2E+03 1.7E-01

Table 5.7 Optimization resultsfor scenario C - where cast and wrought Aluminum are distinguished in the scrapfor
scrap composition calculation

Effective
Prod Si Fe Cu Mu Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti Al 2vlu' Total Scrap
aced added added added added added added added added added added Cot (S) cost (S) MauM Value
Ane7 (kg) (kg (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (k (kg) (kg) (kg) ) (kg) (SAL)
P050
6A NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN

P102 103112
OA 0.0 0.0 309.1 309.9 310.1 0.0 310.4 309.8 0.0 6.5 2.0E+06 2.0E+06 5.8E+01 1.0E+06 5.7E-05
1070 1
A 2.9 0.0 0.6 1.1 1.3 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 4200.7 8.2E+03 8.2E+03 5.8E+01 4.3E+03 1.4E-02

3103
0.0 1.7 0.0 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 630.9 1.4E+03 1AE+03 5.8E+01 7.4E+02 7.8E-02

5182
0.0 0.0 0.0 7.0 70.8 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 1252.9 2.8E+03 2.8E+03 5.8E+01 1AE+03 4.1E-02

5754
1.7 0.0 0.0 5.1 36.5 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.0 897.2 2.0E+03 2.0E+03 5.8E+01 1.0E+03 5.6E.02

6061
1.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 2.2 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 322.0 7.8E+02 8.4E+02 5.8E+01 4.3E+02 1.3E-01

6082
3.0 0.1 0.0 2.8 3.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 629.0 1.4E+03 1.4E+03 5.8E+01 7.4E+02 7.8E-02

A356
983.2 0.0 25.3 12.8 58.7 0.0 6.4 13.0 0.0 11823.2 2.6E+04 2.6E+04 5.8E+01 1.3E+04 4.5E-03

301
119.0 15.8 37.0 6.1 3.1 0.0 12.5 0.0 0.0 960.2 2.7E+03 2.7E+03 5.8E+01 1.3E+03 4.6E-02

319
13.1 0.0 7.2 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 140.3 5.0E+02 5.6E+02 5.8E+01 2.7E+02 2.2E-01

13.1 0.0 5.1 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 70.7 3.5E+02 4.1E+02 5.8E+01 2.0E+02 3.0E-01

Table 5.8. Optimization resultsfor scenario D - where oxidation removes the tramp Zn and Mg content in the input
scrap, before any dilution and alloying
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5.3 Example dilution calculations for Ferrous scrap

In this section, we will look at an example calculation for the ferrous scrap.

As described in section 1.7.4, there are thousands of steel and cast iron alloys of different element

compositions. From the literature, it is not clear what are the typical final produced alloys in secondary steel

production. This is because of the different classification systems which exist throughout the world, based

on not only composition, but microstructure, application or specification [60]. For our model, we will use

a simplified classification of steel product types, proposed by Nakamura et al. in [54], which have different

tolerance levels for contaminant elements of copper (Cu) and tin (Sn), see Table 1.1: Steel sheets for deep

drawing, hot and cold rolled steel, sections, steel bars.

For simplification, we will only focus on copper as a contaminant or tramp element in steel secondary

production. Based on the thermodynamics of the remelting of steel (referring to the element radar chart in

[56], copper (Cu) and tin (Sn) are not removable. Additionally, other elements which serve as alloying

elements in certain steel alloys, albeit in trace amounts, are also not removable: nickel (Ni), cobalt (Co),
molybdenum (Mo) and tungsten (W) [56]. We do not have granular ELV data to the level of steel alloys

used in ferrous automotive parts. But we do know the amount of copper in a vehicle (as an automotive part

or as wires), and thus, we will focus only on the contamination brought by copper in the ferrous scrap.

For the ferrous blending model, the input data used is as follows:

(i) Scrap composition

For our example, we will refer to the ELV ferrous scrap composition used by Nakamura et al. in [54].

Scrap Composition Fe CU Zn Al Total

Mass (kg) 681.5 3.6 3.6 29.4 718.1

Conc (%) 94.9 0.5 0.5 4.1 100
Table 5.9 Example Ferrous scrap composition, adaptedfrom [54]

(ii) Raw material composition

We assume pig iron to be the raw material used for dilution. Note that unlike for the aluminum blending

model, we are only considering one tramp element, copper (Cu). In our calculation, we assume pig iron to

have an average of 0.01% of copper, as in [54].

(iii) Tramp element concentration limit

For the four final steel product types considered, we assume the following concentration limits for copper

as in [54]:

Steel product type Cu (%)

Steel sheets for deep drawing 0-0.06

Hot & cold rolled steel 0-0.10

Sections 0-0.30

Steel bars 0-0.4

Table 5.10 Element concentration limits in 4 differentproduced steel stocksfrom [54]
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(iv) Material pricing:

For the costs, we are concerned with the price of the ferrous scrap, and primary pig iron. From LME data,

we take the costs to be $312.50/ton and $375/ton for Ferrous scrap and pig iron respectively.

Dilution calculations for Fe scrap

Unlike the blending model for aluminum, we are not looking at several elements and their concentration

constraints. Hence, we do not need an optimization model to determine the dilution needed due to copper

as a single contaminant. From Equation 5.2, we can calculate ycpu°g , the amount of pig iron needed for

dilution as for each of the possible produced steel product j:

pig Iron= xci)n Equation 5.3

(1~ uj iro

Here, the net mass of Fe scrap (X) is the sum of the ferrous and copper content, assuming that the other

metals are removable by oxidation and that the non-metals are removed due to the high temperature in the

pyro-metallurgical processes. In Table 5.11 below, we show the dilution amounts for the four final alloy

scenarios (j = 1,...,4), and the corresponding effective scrap values. As was the case for the aluminum

blending model, we can observe that as the maximum copper concentration limit of the product increases,

less dilution is needed, and the effective scrap value conversely increases.

Produced Steel Product (j) Dilution, pig iron added (kg) Effective Scrap Value ($/kg)

Steel sheets for deep drawing 6.69E+03 4.21E-03

Hot & cold rolled steel 3.39E+03 6.21E-02

Sections 5.58E+02 2.OOE-01
Steel bars 2.31E+02 2.69E-01

Table 5.11 Calculated dilution added to Fe scrapfor different produced steel products, and corresponding effective
scrap values
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Chapter 6 Performance metrics

The development of the Material Recovery Model has as end-goal the ability to estimate material flows
throughout the recovery processes with high granularity. Depending on the system boundaries set for
our analysis or depending on the focus, there are different possible performance metrics that can be
used to evaluate the recovery performance. In this section, we first discuss the different types of metrics
used in the literature: material performance metrics, economic metrics, thermodynamic metrics,
environmental metrics. Then, we propose and define the performance metrics that we use to capture
and quantify the real end-of-life vehicles' recyclability.

The schematic in Figure 6.1 displays the flow model that is considered for this study within the scope
of the material recovery chain of end-of-life vehicles. While prior literature has focused on the inner
system boundaries 1 and 2, we seek to expand to boundary 3 to capture the downstream processes of
secondary metal processing or energy recovery. As discussed in Chapter 5, these downstream
processes are affected by the metal composition in the input scrap feed, and thus dilute the actual
recyclability of the collected target metal.

Dilution & alloying
raw materials

Waste: Dross with
BOUNDARY 3 BOUNDRY 3 - - oxidable metals,

------------------------------------------------------------- oxdbeeas
BOUNDARY2 Smelting Organicpolymers

-------- -------------

Dismantling Material Recovery Metal
Facility Facility p Produced

End-f-LHulks metalalloy

Vhredder Energy
L -...--- - -- -- Iresidue

- ---- - - - ---- - -- -- - -------------

Waste ; ate:
to landfill Non-combustible

materials

Reused auto-parts

Figure 6.1 System boundariesfor material recovery processesfrom ELVs, from cradle-to-gate

6.1 Material performance metrics

6.1.1 Grade and recovery rate

The typical performance metrics used to evaluate material recovery from material recovery facilities
are grade and recovery rate. Whether for general waste streams such as household waste or for complex
products such as end-of-life vehicles, the separation process aims at recovering one or more valuable
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target materials from a heterogeneous mixture of materials. Recovery rate and grade are basic
performance metrics that have been used for a long time in the mineral processing industry [105], [116]
. In [101], [116], [117], grade and recovery rate have been used to evaluate the performance of material
recovery facilities for municipal solid waste. For material recovery systems with more than one
recovered valuable material streams, a weighted sum of grade and recovery rate are proposed in [100].

For our purpose, we will also use grade and recovery rate to evaluate the performance of a subsystem
of our material recovery chain, as denoted by boundary 1 in Figure 6.1. In our Material Recovery
Model, in addition to the dimension of material types, we have the added dimension of particle size
due to separation by size, as discussed in Section 4.3. As we are only concerned with material types to
evaluate performance, we aggregate the material flows over all size categories.

Grade measures the concentration of the target material(s) in the desired output stream while recovery
rate measures the fraction of the target material(s) that is collected at the desired output stream. Our
target materials depend on the output streams of a given separation network configuration: for example,
ferrous in the ferrous scrap, aluminum in the Twitch scrap, and plastics in the ASR. To simplify the
presentation in this section, we assume that each target material m has a single target output stream
denoted by i(m)- We define grade Gm and recovery rate Rm of target material m at output stream i(m) as

follows:

Gm = m

Rm71=
ym

where pm denotes the total input flow of material m to the recovery facility, and f1 is the amount that

is correctly sorted to output stream i(m).

It is useful to note that there can be a trade-off between grade and recovery rate, for a given input
material feed to the system. For instance, by adding different recirculation steps to a given separation
network configuration, we can increase the recovery rate at the expense of the grade. To affect this
Pareto Curve, we can either increase the separation efficiency of the sorting units or increase the
number of sorting units. However, this comes at a technological or economic cost to the facility, and
is not something that is commonly done in industry as there needs to be an advantageous market for
higher grade output scrap. Nevertheless, the concept of recirculation flow is being explored at the
research level to increase grade or metal scrap [40].

The following example illustrates how the Pareto Curve is formed and what influences its shift. Let us
assume a simple separation configuration of four (s = 4) separation units (UO to U3), and a target
output stream VO, and a landfill unit L (see Figure 6.2(left)). Each separation unit has separation
efficiency r for the target material, and a separation efficiency q for the non-target material. While the
material stream is a mixture of both target and non-target materials, the target stream progresses
downstream from one unit to another towards VO with probability or separation efficiency r, while the
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non-target streams progresses upstream towards landfill unit LI with probability or separation
efficiency q. In the figure, as illustration for the target stream, each arc signifies the direction the target
stream: r fraction goes downstream, and 1 - r fraction goes upstream. Note that depending on the
recirculation flow, there can be several configuration designs. We explore 3 designs:

(i) Design 1: there is backward recirculation at each unit; that is, the target output stream from
each separation unit goes to the next separation unit, while the non-target output stream is
recirculated and fed back into the prior separation unit.

(ii) Design 2: there is upstream recirculation at each unit, where the non-target output streams
from units UO, Ul, and U2 are all sent back to U3 for recirculation.

(iii) Design 3: there is downstream recirculation at each unit where the target output streams
from units U1, U2, and U3 are all sent forward to unit UO. We have different Pareto curves
for each of these different designs

Furthermore, there can be several possible variations depending on where in the network the input
stream is added to the system. We analytically solve for the grade and recovery rate, using a
Markov Chain formulation, as detailed in Appendix C. Figure 6.2(right) shows the resulting Pareto
curve for each system configuration, where ai denotes at which of unit UO to U3 the input enters.
We can observe the following: (i) if the input feed is put closer to the output stream, the recovery
rate increases while the grade decreases; (ii) design 1 seems to dominate the other two. Figure 6.3
shows the positive effect on the Pareto Curve of increasing the number of separation units and of
increasing their separation efficiencies.

r r r 1

Q~II4Th

(i) Design 1: Random-walk
1r r r1

(ii) Design 2: Recirculation upstream towards landfill

1 rr1

809

02

O

(iii) Design 3: Recirculation downstream towards output stream

RmwyV8gmd.a~a.u~eiWem

a~inCreases

AN 4~ftI

0.4 AS* I I 0.9

Figure 6.2 left: Flow of target stream through different designs of separation networks; right: recovery-rate vs
grade Pareto curvesfor different separation network designs (r=O.7, q=O.7).
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Figure 6.3 Shift in Pareto curves with: (i) increase in s, the number ofsorting units to 6 (r = q = 0.7), (ii) increase
in separation efficiencies r and q to 0.9 (s = 4).

6.1.2 Mixing entropy

In effect, grade and recovery rate only consider two materials or groups of materials, i.e. the target
material(s) and non-target material(s). These metrics do not give consideration to the number of
materials in the stream or the complexity of the product when there is heavy material mixing. In [4],
[118], Gutowski and Dahmus propose a new metric to capture that: the normalized mixing entropy
measure. This metric was derived based on observing an analogy between separation steps for materials
in mixtures and decoding messages in information theory. Gutowski and Dahmus use this metric to
determine the lower bound for the average number of separation steps needed (or for the average word
length needed) in order to separate a mixture of a given number of materials of specified concentration.
However, in our research we will use mixing entropy as a measure of how much of the material
complexity in the material stream is removed or resolved by the separation system.

For a material stream consisting of a mixture of materials, its normalized mixing entropy measure is
given by H [4], [118]:

M

H = - log 2 Ci

Where ci is the concentration fraction of material i, and there are M component materials in the
mixture. When the logarithm is taken to base 2, H is given in bits [4], [118]. A larger value of H
signifies that there is a greater degree of mixing or complexity in the material stream. This measure
tends to penalize mixtures which do not have high purity in one specific material, or which have a lot
of materials, i.e. high M. As illustration, Figure 6.4 (i) and (ii) show these two effects. As a simple
example, a binary mixture consisting of Material 1 and Material 2 has the highest total entropy when
they both are equally concentrated, at ci = 0.5, and the lowest total entropy when either Material 1 or
2 are highly concentrated. Figure 6.4 (ii) investigates 3 mixtures with different material compositions
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for different number of materials M: (i) each material has equal concentration, (ii) a mixture with one
main material at concentration c = 0.7 and the other materials equally distributed, (ii) a mixture with

one material at concentration c = 0.3 and the other materials equally distributed. It shows that mixing
entropy increases with the number of materials, and with the material composition having materials
that are more diluted. We observe that the entropy is highest for the material mixture with materials of
equal concentration, and lowest for the material mixture with one dominant material.

While this shows that the number of material types considered can impact the resulting mixing entropy,
this metric can still be used for comparison as long as we keep the level and type of material
differentiation constant.

10- 5.0

4.5
0.8 4

-0-

.0 3.50.6 3.0
3.0-

0.4 2.5

Material 1 2.0 -

1.5 - one material at c=0.7
0Combined H .. one material at c=0.3

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 10 5 10 15 20 25 30 
concentration of Material 1, cl Number of materials. M

Figure 6.4 Mixing entropy (i)for a binary material mixture, (ii) for mixtures of different number of materials &
material compositions

This metric comes with 3 shortcomings [118]: (i) it treats each material with equal value; (ii)
differences in material size are not accounted for even though changes in size implies changes in
entropy; (iii) thermodynamic entropy changes due to energy input to the system to allow for the
minimum work for separation [119]. However, for our purpose, we will only use the metric for
comparison between the material complexity of the material streams before and after the separation
processes. As such, these shortcomings will not have much influence on the comparison.

In the context of evaluating the recovery chain, this mixing entropy measure is a good gauge of the
material complexity of the end-of-life vehicle entering the chain. ELVs are growing more and more
complex with some materials being partially replaced with less expensive or more lightweight
materials or new materials being introduced through improved metal alloys (e.g. high-strength steel,
magnesium or aluminum alloys) or new functionalities (e.g. new electronics sub-systems). In [4],
[118], Dahmus and Gutowski show that material mixing in ELVs, as measured by mixing entropy,
generally increased over the last half-century, with a 2000s era vehicle increasing in complexity by 0.7
bits as compared to a 1950s era vehicle, as shown in Figure 1.4. For our case, besides the base-case of
a whole ELV, we will also look at the mixing entropy of partially-disassembled vehicles. Depending
on what automotive parts are removed, the resulting ELV hulks can have either a higher (if the major
materials decrease in quantity) or lower (if the minor materials decrease in quantity) mixing entropy
as compared to a whole ELV.
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While the original use of mixing entropy is to represent the difficulty of separating materials from their
product, we can extend the use to examine the material composition of the recovered scrap outputs
after separation at a material recovery facility. If separation has been effective, as compared to the
input ELV's mixing entropy, we expect to have a lower mixing entropy in the valuable scraps' output
streams, with the target material being in high concentration, relative to other minor materials that
remain due to imperfect separation. Conversely, we expect a higher mixing entropy in the non-valuable
output streams, due to the large number of non-valuable materials that should accumulate there.

6.2 Economic metrics

Economic metrics are useful when doing a cost or value analysis of recovery systems, with costs
including raw material costs as well as investment and operation costs. In the literature in the field of
material recovery, economic metrics have been applied in different studies looking at boundaries 1 &
2 of material recovery chains of different end-of-life products. In [101], [117], Ip, Testa et al. consider
the inputs and outputs of an existing material recovery facility for municipal household waste to
estimate its profits, given the operating costs, raw material costs and scrap revenues. Profit was used
as an economic metric for evaluating and optimizing different network configurations of the sorting
equipment. Similar economic evaluation was done in [100] to look at design of separation systems for
plastics. It is useful to note that while the output scraps are sold as material commodities on global spot
markets, there exists varying price-purity points [100], as well as additional revenues if a certain scrap
grade is achieved, through certain governmental subsidies depending on the country [101], [117].
Other researchers have examined the economic benefits of processes upstream of boundary 1, i.e.
disassembly. In the context of ELVs, Coates & Rahimifard have undertaken case-studies to examine
the costs of dismantling plastic auto parts for direct recycling, with the manual labor costs outweighing
the revenues from material sale [17]. In [120], Xu et al. examined the process costs of remanufacturing
automotive parts.

Besides operational profit, a value-based metric is another type of economic metric suggested by
[121]-[123]. A value-based metric augments mass-based recovery measures with the economic values
of the material flows in and out of the system. In [121], Villalba et al. defines the "recyclability" index
for a material as V/IV, where V($/kg) and Vm($/kg) are respectively its post-recycle and minimum

value in primary form, with the assumption that "the recyclability of materials will be reflected by their
monetary value" [121]. Gregory, Atlee & Kirchain extend this metric to the boundaries of a material
recovery system, i.e. boundary 2, and suggest 2 new value-based mass recovery indices [122], [123]:

Value-Retention weighted mass recovery index= E Vpjm1

i k VMkimki

Value-Added weighted mass recovery index= Ej vpjmj-ELvrimi
ikVMkinki-iVrimi

where m, represents mass of a given flow, subscripts i and j represent values for inflows and outflow,
k represents the kth embedded material in a given flow, and Vr, represents the value of flow i, i.e. price
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of end-of-life product paid by recycler [122]. The value-retention measure aims to capture the effect
of down-cycling reflected by the difference between the primary and secondary material values. The
second measure aims to capture the added value of the recycling processes (Vp - Vr), normalized by
the maximum possible added value (Vm - Vr). Using those 2 metrics, they compared different end-
of-life scenarios involving part or all of dismantling, shredding and separation processes, using
process-based cost models for end-of-life electronics recycling [122], [123].

Few research papers have looked beyond boundary 2 to incorporate the effect of material recovery on
secondary metal production within an economic metric. In [124], Li et al. examined the cost-effective
usage of secondary aluminum scraps of different grades produced by sorting to meet production
specifications of the final aluminum alloys produced. However, their focus was only on the
downstream material recovery processes, i.e. they consider a cost-optimization problem during
secondary aluminum production from general aluminum scraps.

In this thesis work, we seek to evaluate the value of the scrap recovered from end-of-life vehicles as
felt further downstream at the boundary 3 of the recovery system given in Figure 6.1. We thus propose
the Effective Scrap Value as follows.

6.2.1 Effective Scrap Value

We desire to specify the economic value of the recovered scrap that is used as input to a secondary
metal process to produce a valuable metal alloy. The effective scrap value will depend on the revenues
for the mass of alloy produced and the cost of raw materials (for dilution and alloying) and the
processing costs:

Real scrap value = revenuealloy - COstraw materials - Costprocessing

However, this calculation is complicated for a couple of reasons: the revenue term depends on what
alloy is produced from the scrap and is subject to market dynamics that determine the produced alloy
pricing; and the processing cost varies by furnace operations. As we are concerned only with the
effective value of the scrap, we will view this as the displaced costs of raw materials due to the use of
scrap during secondary production instead of the use of primary metal during primary production,
while accounting for costs for dilution and additional alloying needed during secondary production.
To calculate it, we are going to compare the raw material costs during the secondary metal production
(for the calculated addition as solved by the optimization formulation) to that which would have been
incurred for the primary metal production of a final alloy of similar composition and mass. Thus, we
define the effective scrap value as this difference normalized over the mass produced:

primary cost - Secondary cost
Effective scrap value =

mass produced

Gy + c z,+i Cx) - (Z, cjzj7 + cscrapX)

Zi Zi+ Xi
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£Z CjXj - CscrapX

zj; + x;

Where cscrap is the cost/kg of the metal scrap, X is the mass (kg) of scrap, xjis the amount (kg) of

material j contained in the scrap, cj is the cost ($/kg) of material j in primary raw material form, zj is

the calculated mass (kg) of material j added as raw material to meet production requirements. This
includes the primary metal added for dilution, as well as alloying elements, as shown in the figure
below. The amount needed ofthese raw materials can be calculated by the blending model, as described
in Chapter 5. Note that because we want to quantify the added value of using secondary materials to
displace primary metals as raw materials, we use the cost of the displaced primary raw materials in our
calculations. Additionally, Zj xj represents the useful and valuable materials found in the scrap, such

that Zj xj s; X. For instance, if the metal scrap contains polymers, these materials would effectively

get removed in the dross waste during the metallurgical pyrolysis process. Additionally, other non-
valuable materials found in the scrap, could include the tramp metal elements (e.g. copper in ferrous
scrap) if they are found in too high concentration. Hence, even though the scrap cost is inflated by such
useless materials found in its composition, they contribute no effective value.

Raw material j:
primary metal + alloying elements

(Zj z*kg)

MetalScrap Secondary Metal Final Metal Alloy
(X >= Y2 x-kg) Production (z1 *+x;kg)

Waste
(X - Zj xjkg)

Figure 6.5 Materialflows during metal secondary production

6.2.2 Economic Scrap Value Index

Similar to the value metrics proposed by [122], [123] for the case of material recovery up to boundary
2, we propose a new value metric to encompass the mass flow happening downstream at boundary 3
during secondary metal production. We define the economic scrap value index as follows, with the
same nomenclature as in Figure 6.5:

economic value of scrap
E =

economic value of produced alloy
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Note that the actual market price of the scrap (cscrapX) could also be used for the economic value of

scrap. This would give a lower value of El, as typically, E cjxj > cscrapX. However, the scrap price

only gives value to the main material, e.g. aluminum in Twitch scrap, while the economic values of
other trace metals (useful if contributing to alloying needs) in the scrap are not accounted for. This
metric serves to quantify the actual effectiveness of the metal scrap at secondary metal production. A
high scrap value index means that the scrap is of high quality and content, and required little dilution

against metal contaminants, or little amount of alloying elements to be added. Beyond using a ratio of

mass flows, using cost as a weighting factor helps to capture the effects of different metal elements

found in the metal scrap in minute amounts. These metal elements could either come from specific

auto parts, e.g. chromium from chromium-plated wheels or bumpers, or from trace metal elements in

major metal alloys, e.g. the magnesium content (3-5%) in aluminum alloys of 5000 series. As more

and more alloys are adopted in vehicle designs to achieve lightweighting, we want to capture the effect
of unintentional flows of alloying elements. If at secondary metal production they end up in a final
metal alloy that unfortunately does not require them as an alloying elements, they are lost. In fact,
Ohno et al calculated that 8% of the alloying elements used in steel production can come from ELV-
derived steel scrap [125]. Despite being in minute amount, the fate of these alloying elements can be

captured if their masses are weighted by the corresponding primary material cost, as these alloying
elements are usually expensive, e.g. chromium, titanium etc. Thus, such a metric penalizes scrap metals

that are down-cycled, i.e. the potential alloying elements in their composition end up unused in a final
produced alloy, which does not require them.

6.3 Environmental metrics

For material recovery processes, the environmental potential of such processes are often measured in

terms of the energy savings involved when using metal scrap for secondary production instead of
primary raw materials for primary production. In [100], [126], Wolf & Gutowski show that the energy

usage (104-105 J/kg) during the material recovery processes of shredding and separation are several
orders of magnitude less than the thermal manufacturing processes (106-107 J/kg) for these materials,
see Figure 6.6. Moreover, the embodied energy, i.e. total energy required for the life-cycle from

mining to production, of materials, which are typically recycled, ranges from 107-10 9 J/kg [5], which

is much higher than the material recovery process energy usage. In [7], Sawyer-Beaulieu constructed

the life-cycle inventory (LCI) of ELV shredding processes, using data collected from sites in Canadian

facilities. The measured average electricity usage was comparable to the energy usage estimated in

[100], [126], 105 J/kg. In the LCI, Sawyer-Beaulieu accounted for processed-based water flow and air

emissions associated with the shredding-separation processes, as well as for energy-based air

emissions, see Table 6.1 below. Note that for energy-based air emissions, the system boundary was

expanded to include the electricity production using Ontario data. However, Sawyer-Beaulieu did not

account for energy costs or emissions for related transportation, heating systems, or landfilling.
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Shredder System Energy Input & Emission Quantity perkg of shredder input
Outputs feed
Electrical energyousage 1.0 X10 5 J/kg
Process water usage 5.7 x 103 L/kg
C02 emission fromelectricalpowergeneration 8.6 x 10 3 kg/kg
t02 emission fromelectrical power generation 3.2 x 10 2 g/kg
N 2e mission from electricalpower generation 1.1 x 102 g/kg
Particulate matter air emissions 1.6 x10-2 g

Table6 1Measuredelectricityusageandassociatedairemissionsforanactual ELV shredderfaciity, adaptedfrom
[18]

Tolookholistically at the environmentalimpact ofiaproduct,a [life cycle assessment(LCA) is
generally usedto define the burden during the phases of production, use and end-of-life. For products
suchas waste electronics, the environmental impact ofpreciousmetals, ascalculated byanLCA,
stands out. For instance, in[127], Stevels et al. dem ostrated thatrecoveringmg ofgoldhasthe same
environmental effectasrecovering1-20g of common metalsand plastics. However,while muchLCA
research hasfocused on the productionandusephase,determinationoftherecyclingburdenduring
the end-of-use phase is still achallenge. In [128], Huisman et al. tackle this challenge by developing
the QWERTY (Quotes for environmentally Weighted RecyclabiliTY and Eco-Efficiency) method by
performing an LCA from the starting point of end-of-life phase only. Such amethod accounts for the
process flows surrounding collection, transportation, dismantling, shredding, separation, secondary
material processing, disposal routes at landfill and incineration [128]. Theenvironmental metric
scoring is done using the Eco-Indicator'99 method, with the environmental data for these processes
coming from [128]. In [129], Soo et al. focused only on the secondary aluminum processes, doing an
LCA to evaluate the environmental impact of dilution and quality losses when processing different
grades of aluminum scrap.
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In theory, an environmental metric is an ideal metric to evaluate the recyclability of a product, as it
accounts for different facets of environmental impact, including energy usage and associated
emissions, process-based air and land emissions. However, it requires a large amount of environmental
data, and it is very sensitive to the processes considered, i.e. where the system boundary is drawn. For
the purpose of this thesis, we are not going to use any environmental metrics and instead will look to
thermodynamic metrics as a proxy for evaluating environmental impact.

6.4 Thermodynamic metrics

While environmental metrics require in-depth accounting of the material and energy flows of all
processes involved during material recovery as well as upstream of it, thermodynamic metrics can
provide a more succinct accounting. In literature, exergy, a thermodynamic measure of the energy and
resources in a system, has been recently used to evaluate the quality losses in resource systems. Exergy
is defined as the available energy or the amount of energy that can be extracted as useful work [130],
and is the maximum amount of work that may be theoretically performed [131].

There has been a recent push in literature to use exergy, as opposed to energy, as a measure of resource
usage as it can capture energy amounts from energy resources together with chemical exergy of
materials using the same physical units of joules [132]-[136]. Exergy captures quantity as well as
quality: besides waste flows, irreversibilities and process inefficiencies are captured during conversion
of resources into products. This thermodynamic approach has been developed in literature and software
within Life-Cycle Assessment tools, and is known as the cumulative exergy demand (CExD) method:

for instance, CExD indicators now exist within the database of LCA software, e.g. "ecoinvent", [133],
[137] or "SimaPro" [136] . Cumulative exergy of materials is the sum of all exergies required to
produce the minerals from their natural resources [114]. The exergy data in that database is taken from

the works of Szargut, who coined the term cumulative exergy consumption instead [137]. The exergy

data quantifies the total exergy requirement of a product, based on energy usage (chemical exergy of
fossil fuels, thermal exergy, kinetic exergy, etc) and material resource usage (chemical exergy from
mineral ores) [137], [138]. In the ecoinvent database, the chemical exergy of elementary metal from

mineral ores included a CExD concentration factor and an allocation factor: the concentration factor
penalized the exergy inversely proportional to its concentration if the elementary metal were in low
concentration; the allocation factor divided the mineral's exergy between the elementary metals found
in the ore according to their revenue or mass ratio [137].

For the purpose of this research, we are not concerned with the process energy flows during the material

recovery processes. As discussed in the previous section, these energy flows, hence energy-based
exergies, are of much smaller order of magnitude compared to energy requirements for other life-cycle

processes such as extraction. However, if included, this could be a future consideration to improve the

current proposed modeling framework, using namely the works of Sawyer-Beaulieu, who has
estimated the energy consumption during dismantling, shredding and separation operations at a

Canadian ELV dismantling and shredding facilities [7]. Further work will also be needed to account
for energy flows for the downstream processes, i.e. smelting at steel or aluminum secondary production
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plants, and waste recovery from the Automotive Shredder Residue (ASR) sent to waste-recovery
facilities.

We will thus focus on the exergy content of our material flows. In the context of ELV treatment
modeling, this metric was proposed by Amini et al. to evaluate Aluminum recovery in particular [114].
While grade and recovery rate metrics evaluate the quality of the material flow at the scrap outputs,
they do not encompass the bigger picture, i.e. the impact on downstream process of secondary metal
production. At this step, dilution and other third-order losses occur, due to material resources which
enter the system, i.e. diluting materials (e.g. primary raw material for Aluminum during Aluminum
metal production) and alloying materials. The need for these losses was explained in Chapter 5. Amini
et al. used chemical exergy to quantify the quantity and quality losses, and cumulative exergy to
quantify the dilution and other third-order losses [114]. In effect, Amini et al. augmented the mass
flows involved by using exergy as a weight factor, in order to capture such losses.

More recently, Ortego et al. proposed thermodynamic rarity as a metric, as an extension of exergy
[131], [139].

6.4.1 Thermodynamic rarity

The thermodynamic rarity is defined by Valero as "the amount of exergy resources needed to obtain
a mineral commodity from bare rock" , and is the sum of the embodied exergy costs and the exergy
replacement costs [131], [139]. The embodied exergy cost is similar to the term "cumulative exergy
consumption" coinedby Szargut [138]. As highlighted in Figure 6.7, from a life cycle assessmentpoint
of view, the embodied exergy costs represent the cradle-to-gate phase, which includes the processes of
conventional mining and concentration and refining costs, similar to typical LCAs with exergy as
described in the previous section. The novelty in the metric is the exergy replacement costs, which
represent the grave-to-cradle phase. The exergy replacement costs bring an additional appreciation of
the value of minerals, beyond their chemical exergy to include their concentration exergy. In fact, the
authors argue that there is no difference in chemical exergy of the materials between the grave state
and the cradle state, but there is significant difference in concentration exergies between these 2 states
[131]. The concentration of a mineral element at the cradle, i.e. in mines or mineral deposits, is high,
while at the grave state (referred to as the Thanatia crust by the author), its concentration is low as it is
very much dispersed by comparison [140].

The exergy replacement cost (b*i) of a mineral i is thus derived from its difference in concentration
exergies at the grave state in the Thanatia crust (mineral concentration x = xe) and at the cradle state
in mines (mineral concentration x = xm). The concentration exergy at state x, bcix), and exergy

replacement cost, b*i, are respectively given by [131], [139]:

bci(X) = -RTO ix + x ln(1 - x)]
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b = k(x=)bi ~- k(x~xm)bc(xxm)

Where R is the universal gas constant (8314 kJ/kmol K), To is the reference temperature set at 298.15
K, and k is a dimensionless variable representing the unit exergy cost of the mineral at the cradle

(k(x=x) or grave state (kx=x). The variable k represents the technological cost required for

concentrating, as done in mineral extraction to ore grade minerals for example [131], [139]. Valero,
after decades of work, has compiled the values of the parameters for the exergy replacement costs and
embodied exergy costs for different metal minerals [131]. The resulting exergy replacement costs,
embodies exergy costs and thermodynamic rarity are listed in Table 6.2 below.

Thermodynamic rarity was used as a metric in [139], [140] to highlight the importance of critical metals
(Mo, Co, Nb, Ni) found in either auto-parts of such materials, or within other metal alloys. While these
critical metals constitute less than 1% by weight of a car's metal content, they represent 7% of a car's
thermodynamic rarity [139]. On the other hand, while Fe, Al and Cu constitute more than 90% by
weight of the metal content, they represent only 60% of a car's thermodynamic rarity [140].

CRADLE TO GATE
Embodied exergy costs

Wastes
uLfecydeof Emisvons Abatement Jfueng
aproduct Residues processes Emissions

Rep~acement
Processes

GRAVE TO CRADLE
Exergy replacement cost

Figure 6.7 Schematic ofthe two exergy components ofthermodynamic rarity: embodied exergy costs (cradle-to-
gate) and exergy replacement costs (grave-to-cradle), adaptedfrom [131]

Metal Embodied Replacement Exergy Thermodynamic Primary Ingot

Exergy (GJ/ton) Costs (GJ/ton) Rarity (GJ/ton) Price(E/ton)

Ag 1,566.00 7,371 8,937 427,966

Al 34.4 627.24 661.64 1,644

As 28 399.84 427.84 716

Au 108,626 546,057 654,683 31,694,915

Ba 1 38.34 39.34 109
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Be 457.2 252.73 709.93 411,017
Bi 56.4 489.22 545.62 14,153
Cd 542.4 5,898 6,440.40 1,246
Ce 523 97 620 11,780
Co 138 10,872 11,010 50,254
Cr 36.4 4.5 40.9 1,907
Cu 56.7 291.7 348.4 4,788
Dy 384 348 732 11,780
Fe 14.1 17.75 31.85 69
Ga 610,000 144,828 754,828 268,644
Gd 3,607 478 4,085 11,780
Ge 498 23,749 24,247 1,059,322
Hg 409 28,298 28,707 45,508
In 3,320 360,598 363,918 440,508
La 297 39 336 11,780
Li 432 546 978 3,847
Mg 0 145.73 145.73 1,915
Mn 57 16 73 1,025
Mo 148 908 1,056 12,288
Nb 360 4,422 4,782 35,287
Nd 592 78 670 11,780
Ni 234 524 758 10,000
Pb 4 37 41 1,703
Pd 2,870,013.09 2,870,013.09
Pr 296 873 873 11,780
Pt 2,870,013.09 2,870,013.09
Rh 156 103,087 103,087 2,288,136
Ru 2,870,013.09 2,870,013.09
Sb 13.4 . 487.89 487.89 6,102 .
Sn 26.6 452.95 452.95 17,712
Ta 3,083 485,911 485,911 200,000
Te 589,405.30 2,825,104.30 2,825,104.30 65,254
Ti 196.45 203.12 203.12 3,195
V 517 1,572 1,572 19,153
W 594 8,023 8,023 32,034
Y 1,198 1,357 1,357 11,780
Zn 41.9 196.93 196.93 2,682
Zr 1,371.50 654.43 2,025.93 19,237

Table 6.2 Thermodynamic rarity valuesfor metals and their marketprices, adaptedfrom [139]

Thermodynamic rarity is an ideal metric with which to value materials, as it captures and combines
data about the energy needed for extraction and processing (embodied exergy), as well as about the
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abundance of a material in Nature, such that a metal which is more abundant and concentrated in mines
has less value. Therefore, we propose using thermodynamic rarity to weight the mass flows throughout
the material recovery processes to create an additional metric. Similar to the Economic Scrap Value
Index, we can weigh the mass flows surrounding scrap secondary processing, using thermodynamic
rarity instead of material cost for cj for the material j:

Thermodynamic Scrap Value Index= E'CJXJ
Yjcj(xj+z)

We believe that thermodynamic rarity could be a better proxy than economic costs of materials to
convey the inherent value of the materials recovered or lost. While its market price is affected by the
geography, political situation, variable demand and supply, the specific thermodynamic rarity is an
intensive property inherent to the material and is thus more stable metric than economic cost. To
illustrate the correlation between economic value and thermodynamic rarity, we have plotted metals'
thermodynamic rarity against the spot price for their metal ingots, with data from USGS and Valero's
database for thermodynamic rarity [140]. One can observe a linear relationship for most metals (metals
found in car parts and their alloys are in red), albeit with more variation for precious metals (upper
right-hand corner). The only caveat for using thermodynamic rarity as a metric, is its sensitivity to the
mineral ore being considered, as the ore determines the concentration exergy of a mineral. In the work
of Valero [131], only one ore per mineral was considered when calculating the exergy costs. Some
minerals, e.g. Aluminum, can come from different ores (bauxite, gibbsite, boehmite, and diaspore), but
only gibbsite is considered in the exergy cost calculations in [131].

Metals: Thermodynamic Rarity (GJ/ton)
vs Market Price (Euro/ton)

10,000,000

2 Te •Ru •P
1,000,000 +-g•A*Au

100,00 *Rh
•Hd *Ge

10,000 b Ag

E 1,000 As A n * Be

100
M**Ba M11

0 10 Cr

0 o

04 8

Market Price (Euro/ton)

Figure 6.8 Relationship between thermodynamic rarity and market price ofmetals, datafrom [139]
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6.5 Overall metrics

So far, we have covered metrics measuring performance at boundary 1 of our material recovery chain:
recovery rate, grade and mixing entropy of the collected scrap streams. We then introduced three
variations for a scrap value index (effective, economic and thermodynamic) to quantify the value of a
scrap, with regard to dilution and alloying consequences downstream during secondary processes. To
evaluate the effectiveness of the material recovery processes from an ELV, the overall performance
metric needs to be able to capture valuable material recovery from all valuable scrap output streams.

lution & alloying
raw materials

Waste: Dross with
BOUNDARY 3: NORMALIZED CONTRIBUTION OF wSCRAPSo5aemet

- - - - -- ----------------------.- --oxidable metals,
BOUNDARY2: OVERALL RECOVERY RAF organicpolymers
-UN R - -R- -•-•-•-•- -•- -•-•-•- ------ - -ISmeltingOr MCp l er

IOUNDARY1:BCOVERoP AE, MIXING ENIROY Facilities
- -I

Dismantling Material Recovery Metal
Facility Facility raps Produced

En-a- i metal alloy
Vehicles1

Shredder Energy
L - - - - - - - - - - - residue

waste 
Waste:

to landfill Non-combustible
materials

Reused auto-parts

Figure 6.9 System boundariesfor material recovery processesfrom ELVs, withperformancemetrics to be used

In literature, the overall recovery rate (ORR) of an ELV is typically used to determine a car's
recyclability, with ORR typically defined as:

ORR =LIj

Where mj is the mass of target material jthat ends up in the appropriate target material output strean,
Mi is the mass of material i that constitutes the input stream to the system, i.e. forms part of the hulk,
the set J consists of all the target materials recovered from the system, the set I consists of all the
materials within the hulk that enters the system. For our particular material recovery chain with the
system boundary 3 as defined in Figure 6.9, we will consider 3 target output streams: Fe scrap with
ferrous (Fe) as the target material, Al scrap with Aluminum (Al) as the target material, ASR fraction
with plastics as the target material, i.e. j = {Ferrous, Aluminum, plastics). Hence, ORR for our
case would be:

(maSSFe)FeScrap + (massA)AlScrap + (massplastics)ASR

(Xelement j mass)hulk
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6.5.1 Normalized contribution of scraps

Similar to the development of the scrap value index, we want to expand the boundary from boundary
2 to boundary 3 (see Figure 6.9) to account for the downstream secondary processes. When we earlier

proposed the scrap value index as a metric, we considered only one valuable scrap stream. Now we
expand our system boundary to include all valuable scrap streams. We propose below the normalized
contribution of scraps, NCS, to augment the general overall recovery rate metric. The inputs for
calculating the NCS are:

• A weight ci to the mass of material i to reflect the value associated with it, whether it
is its economic cost or its thermodynamic rarity (value per kg);

• A set (') of useful and target materials of mass mj that end up in the appropriate target

material output streams, where a material is useful if it is not down-cycled and lost in

the secondary metal produced. A useful material might not be the target material (e.g.
Ferrous in the Ferrous scrap) but can still have value if it is also an alloying element
within its alloy concentration limit;

• A set I of all materials in the hulk, and Mi the amount of such material i;

• The mass (D) of input raw materials k needed for dilution and alloying at the
secondary metal processes to produce a pre-determined final metal alloy, with the
amount determined cost-optimally by the metal's corresponding blending model;

• A set K of all input raw materials k used for the secondary metal processing from
aluminum or ferrous scrap.

Hence, we define NCS as follows:

NCS- jeJ' c~m'NCS =I
1E M + EK CkDE

For our particular material recovery chain with the system boundary 3 as defined in Figure 6.9,

_ gc mass;) + (x1 ejg cjmass) ~ + escjmass;)NCS - Fe Scrap AI Scrap ASR

(X; cjmass;)ulk + kEKe CkD0)Dil Fe + ( kEKA CkD )Dil Al

In simpler terms, NCS is as follows with respect to the mass flows defined at points 1-6 in Figure 6.10:

(Target + useful elements*)at 2 + (Target + useful elements*)at 3 + (Target + useful elements*)at 4
NCS ~(Target + alloying elements + non - target)hgkz at 1 + dilution*t s + dilUtionxt 6

In effect, such a formulation is able to capture quantity, quality as well as dilution losses: (i) quantity

losses are captured by the ratio of target materials at nodes 2-4 and non-target elements at node 1 that

end up at landfill; (ii) quality losses are captured by defining the subset of materials in the scrap at

nodes 2-4 that are target or useful elements, as opposed to non-target elements; (iii) dilution losses are
captured by the mass input at secondary processes, i.e. at nodes 5-6 .
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Figure 6.10 Schematic with materialflows ofmaterial recovery processes from ELVs, as captured in overall metric
(NCS), with quantity, quality and dilution losses

With NCS as an overall metric to evaluate and ELV's recyclability, we are able to:

(i) Quantify the effect of contamination in the scrap streams through calculated dilution losses;

(ii) Weigh the material flows by their economic or environmental (thermodynamic rarity)
values;

(iii) Capture the effect of unintentional flows of valuable potential alloying elements from the

hulk to the final metal alloys produced during secondary metal production.

As the material composition of future end-of-life vehicles will get more complex with the diversity of

metal alloys as well as electronics used in modem vehicles [59], [125], [140], [141], it is crucial to use

an appropriate metric to be able to capture their actual recyclability. With NCS as the objective to

maximize, for a given recovery chain network, car designers can iterate over different vehicle input

designs, with different sets of alloy compositions:

arg max X (vehicle input,recovery chain structure)
vehicle design

alloy composition

For example, if at the downstream end of the recovery chain Aluminum alloy 3000 series are produced

at secondary production, the sweet spot for an ideal alloy composition in the vehicle design could be a

mixture of Aluminum alloy 5000 series and cast Aluminum. Through NCS, designing for effective

recyclability can be achieved by even accounting for unintended flows of critical metals.
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6.5.2 Example

As an illustration, we pose a hypothetical example with simplified material flows. In Table 6.3 below,

we give the material flows for the material recovery chain through the nodes denoted as 1-6 (as defined

in Figure 6.10), given in. Note that at nodes 5 and 6, there is input mass flow to the system with dilution

and/or alloying materials, as calculated by the blending model for a particular wanted Al alloy (the

values in the table are however fictitious).

Material Node 1 Node 2 Node 3 Node 4 Node 5 (input at Node 6 (input at Fe
(Hulk) (Al scrap) (Fe scrap) (ASR fraction) Al Production) Production)

Fe 800 10 750 5 Dilution: 300
Al 100 80 10 5 Dilution: 100
Plastic 200 10 20 150
Cu 30 5 10
Mg 20 5
Zn Alloying: 3
Cr Alloying: 2
TOTAL 1150 110 800 160 105 300
(kg) I I
Table 6.3 Example: simplified materialflows throughout material recovery chain at nodes defined in Figure 6.10.

We can calculate our metrics for the Al scrap (node 2) at boundary 1 as follows:

80
GradeAsera p - = 0.72

110

80
Recovery RateAl scrap= = 0.80

1 10 (10 80 [80 10 10 5 (5 5 f5
Mixing entropyA, scrap-1-0- j*In y -- *In - - * In -0* In

10 Li 1 01 1 0  110 110 (T 110 110

= 1.4

As simplification, we assume all costs are of unit value (ci = $1/kg) for the raw materials and c=

$0.5/kg for the scrap. For ferrous scrap, we assume that Al contaminant is removed by oxidation, and

plastic is removed within the dross, but not Cu. Conversely for the Al scrap, we assume that Mg and

plastic are useless, are removed by oxidation and through the dross, while Fe and Cu are contaminants

that cannot be removed and create the need for dilution with Al. Thus, we can calculate our metrics for

the Al scrap (node 2) at boundary 2 as follows:

(1 * 10 + 1 * 80 + 1 * 5) - 0.5 * 110 40
Effective scrap value= = -- = $0.20/kg

(100+ 3+2)+(10+80+5) 200
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(1 * 10 + 1 * 80 + 1 * 5) 95

Econo ic crp alu ndex(1*100+1*3+1*2)+(1*10+1*80+1*5) 200
= 0.48

We define the material sets as:

j = {Fe in Fe scrap, Al in Al scrap,Plastics in ASR};

JFe = {Fe,Cu in Fe scrap 1; J l = {Al,Fe,Cu in Al scrap}; JSR= {Plastics in ASR}.

Again for simplification, we assume all costs are of unit value ($1/kg). Thus, we can calculate our
metrics for the entire system through boundary 3 as follows:

OR= 1my 750 + 80 + 150 980
ORR= =- =85%

Mi 1150 1150

(£4ejg mass; + cmass; + cjmassS
NCS = Fe Scrap )Al Scrap )ASR

cumassj)lk +( kEKFe kD*)Dil Fe + (kEKFe ckD *)Dil Al

(1*750+1*10)+(1*10+1*80+1*5)+(1*150) 1005
- -65%

1*1150+1*105+1* 300 1555

As expected, accounting for dilution losses make the NCS less than ORR. Note that in this formulation,
we have assumed the total mass of useful materials to include that of the contaminants in addition to
the main target material (e.g. in Ferrous, 10 kg of copper in addition to the 150 kg of Ferrous), as the
contaminant elements are within the concentration limits of the product once dilution is done. Another
alternative would be to instead use the mass of the contaminants to meet the element's minimum
concentration limits. That minimum concentration could be zero if the element is not an alloying
element but a tramp element. In any case, the effect of the dilution costs in the denominator is much
more significant than these added contributions of the useful materials in the numerator.
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Chapter 7 Baseline End-of-life Vehicle (ELV)
Modeling

This chapter applies the whole material recovery model developed in chapter 2 to 6, on a complete

representative end-of-life vehicle. Prior literature on modeling in ELV recycling has typically only used

material composition of passenger cars as the starting data. This research project aims to incorporate

additional product design and bill of material data, to incorporate the effect of disassembly on the rest of

the material recovery processes, as well as the effect of non-liberated particles on metal scrap

contamination. The non-liberated particles originate from joints between parts and hence require part

definition with joints. At end-of-life, a vehicle can be subject to partial disassembly before arriving at a

metal recycling facility (in the US) or a dedicated vehicle recycling facility (in Europe). In ELV

disassembly, there is uncertainty about what automotive components are actually removed: as detailed in

[7], [12], different components are removed from the ELV at different rates at junk-yards and u-pull-it

facilities. This results in different part compositions for the ELV hulks (what is left of the car after the car

is disassembled, i.e. after components are removed) that arrive as the input feed to an ELV material recovery

facility for shredding and so on.

The end-of-life vehicle (ELV) data we have informs the type of disassembly model we will be using as well

as the data processing needed to run it through the shredding and separation models. The data originates

from the SM thesis of Zamudio-Ramirez [22] that includes data of a 1995 study with the Vehicle Recycling

Development Center, where a vehicle tear-down was performed at a dismantling facility. The same data, in

cleaner form, is found in the appendix of the PhD thesis of Kirchain [27], without the joint data. The data

consists of an ELV's bill of materials, i.e. information about automotive components, including their weight

and material types, and the components' hierarchy. In [22], the part data also contains the type and quantity

ofjoints found in the each listed part.

The database has 550 named components where each component represents a physical entity that can be

removed from the vehicle. Some components are stand-alone parts, while others are assemblies of parts.

We can categorize each component as being one of the following:

1. an assembly in itself(e.g. drivetrain)

2. sub-assembly, or a part which is a component of an assembly (e.g. drivetrain.CradleSuspension)

3. a stand-alone part (e.g. battery)

To signify the part hierarchy, we use the nomenclature as follows: the assembly part (e.g. drivetrain) is the

parent part, while the sub-assembly or child of the parent part is indicated following a ".". For instance, the

part name "drivetrain.CradleSuspension" tells us that CradleSuspension is a sub-assembly of the bigger

assembly, the drivetrain.

Several changes were made to the original ELV database to prepare it for the material recovery model:

(i) The battery was removed. This happens naturally during the depollution phase: at the junkyard,

hazardous materials (e.g. battery, catalytic converter, fluids - see Table 1.1).
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(ii) There were originally 74 parts with SKOS (some kind of stuff) as material type, totaling 67kg.
From observation, a lot of these parts were electronics, and likely had some amounts of metals
and plastics in them. It is important to capture the amounts of aluminum, copper, ferrous,

magnesium, zinc, lead specifically, as they are quite prevalent in a car, and need to be accounted

for during the downstream processes of secondary metal processing. Hence, we altered these

SKOS parts using another ELV database, namely a bill of material for a recent U.S passenger

car. For confidentiality, we cannot disclose this other ELV database. This other database is

more complete with material types available at a more granular level. We identified the

corresponding relevant parts in the baseline ELV database and then used their composition

ratios of aluminum, copper, ferrous, magnesium, zinc, lead, plastics (SKOP) and other metals

to calculate the corresponding amount of these materials in the original SKOS parts. In effect,

we create a set of new parts to reflect this additional material information, identified with part

IDs from 1000 onwards, to reflect the amount of aluminum, copper, ferrous, magnesium, zinc,
lead, plastics (SKOP) and other metals (now labeled as SKOS in the new expanded database).

As an example of this alteration, "InstrumentPanel.Cluster" now has 8 sub-assembly parts:
"InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Al", "InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Cu", "InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Fe",
"InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Mg", "InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Zn", "InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Pb",
"InstrumentPanel.Cluster.SKOS", "InstrumentPanel.Cluster.SKOP". Originally, the ELV
database consisted of a total of 44.7 kg of electronic parts originally labeled as SKOS. Using
the new database for guidance, we have replaced the 44.7 kg of SKOS with the following
material feeds: Al: 6.6kg, Cu: 5.8kg, Fe: 22.2kg, Mg: 0.05kg, Zn: 0.17kg, Pb: 0.002kg, SKOP:
1.1kg, SKOS: 8.9kg. The new expanded ELV database can be found in Table A-i of Appendix
A.

Section 7.1 expands on the material and joint data used for our baseline ELV case-study. For modeling
disassembly, our formulation is on a part basis, i.e. we are only concerned with what parts are in an ELV,
how the parts are connected to each other and which parts form assemblies. In addition, for disassembly
optimization, we require a cost metric to evaluate the cost of removing each part, as described in Chapter
2. Section 7.3 synthetizes the data needed for disassembly modeling.

The results of the disassembly operations determine the material composition of the hulk, i.e. the input
material feed to the downstream material recovery processes. In this chapter we will focus on the material
recovery modeling of the whole ELV without disassembly, and in chapter 8, we will explore the case where
the ELV hulk is subject to stochastic part removal. The modeling of the shredding and separation processes
requires a basis transformation, from parts to material particles, and some assumptions to estimate the non-

liberated particle flows. Section 7.1 explains the data transformation used on our baseline ELV.

Additionally, in section 7.1.4 and section 7.1.5, we will describe the shredder and separation model

parameters used. Section 7.2 gives the results of the material recovery model applied to the baseline ELV,
i.e. the resulting material particle flows after the shredding and separation processes. The resulting material

particle flows enable us to evaluate the output scraps, i.e. ferrous scrap, aluminum scrap and automotive

shredder residue (ASR). In section 7.2.3, using the performance metrics developed in chapter 6, we will
discuss the overall material recovery performance of an end-of-life vehicle.
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7.1 Data for Material Recovery Model

7.1.1 Material data of automotive components

From the original database's bill of materials, each component is classified by a single material type from
the categories: SKOP (some kind of plastics), SKOS (some kind of stuff), ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene

styrene), Ferrous, Glass, Aluminum, Carpet, PUR (polyurethane), PE (polyethylene), PP (polypropylene),
TPO (thermoplastic olefin), Lead, PC (polycarbonate), Elastomer, Xenoy, PET (Polyethylene
terephthalate), Copper, Magnesium, Zinc, PC-ABS (polycarbonate- acrylonitrile butadiene styrene). Each

material type has different material properties, and this causes them to have different behavior during the
shredding and separation processes. Note the following:

- SKOP and SKOS were used by the database to denote some undetermined plastics, and
unclassifiable materials respectively.

- The material properties of SKOP was set to be the average of the plastic materials in the list, i.e.

{PET, PE, Xenoy, PC, PC-ABS, ABS, PP. TPO, PUR}.
- Recall that after the data alteration for original SKOS parts, SKOS now denotes metals other than

copper, aluminum, ferrous, lead, zinc or magnesium. The material properties of SKOS was set to

be the average of all these metals, except lead.
- In Table A-i of Appendix A, some parts have the material type listed as "Mixed". This is the case

for assembly components, as the assembly consists of sub-assembly parts of defined but different
materials.

To calculate the material content of the whole ELY from the component database, some care is needed to
account for the interrelationships between the components. We use an algorithm, listed in section 7.1.3, to

find the material content for each assembly and sub-assembly component, without double-counting the
mass of the sub-assembly components.

In the database, we found a few discrepancies between the weight of an assembly and the weights of its
components:

- The assembly weight is greater than the sum of its childless sub-assemblies. We then set the

effective mass of the assembly (mrest) to be the difference, with the density calculated to be the
average of those of the materials of the sub-assembly parts.

- The assembly weight is less than the sum of its their childless sub-assemblies. In this unusual case,
we set the effective weight of the assembly to zero.

Figure 7.1 below illustrates the case for an assembly A which has 2 levels of sub-assemblies: A. a and A.#8

, and A.a.p and A.a.7r. Note that in this case, the childless sub-assemblies (in orange) are .# ,

A. a. p & A. a.7r. The effective mass of the assembly, i.e. mass of the rest of the assembly is calculated as
follows:

mrest MA - MA.f + MA.a.p + MA.aa.)
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Figure 7.1 Mass balance andpart hierarchyfor assembly parts (parents) and sub-assembly parts (children)

For a more realistic ELV material composition, we update the material type for the assembly parts that were

originally specified as "Mixed": in these cases, we set the material type of the remainder of the assembly

(mrest) to be the same as the dominating material type among their sub-assembly parts. In our ELV

database, there was 162 such parts.

The table below shows the final material composition of the baseline ELV, as calculated from the parts

database, making sure not to double-count the mass in sub-assembly or assembly parts. We can observe

that there tends to be many lightweight automotive components made of a certain type of plastics, whereas

there are bigger but fewer components made of metals. From Figure 7.2, we can observe that ferrous is the

main material type (75 % of ELV weight), followed by plastics and elastomers (15%). While aluminum

makes up only 7% of the material composition, we should keep in mind that the baseline ELV chosen is

from the early 1990s, at which time vehicles were still steel-intensive.

Material Weight (kg) Weight(%) Part
Frequency

Metal Ferrous 1034.78 75.25 187

Aluminum 96.63 7.03 72

Copper 12.04 0.88 34

Zinc 2.71 0.20 26

Magnesium 1.73 0.13 28

Lead 0.08 0.01 29

SKOS 6.47 0.47 28

Plastics/ SKOP 59.24 4.31 180
Elastomers Elastomer 51.13 3.72 22

Carpet 29.87 2.17 31

Xenoy 18.24 1.33 2

PUR 12.61 0.92 13

ABS 9.75 0.71 27

PP 9.10 0.66 36

PET 4.69 0.34 3

TPO 2.71 0.20 6

PE 1.84 0.13 10

PC 0.60 0.04 4

PC-ABS 0.40 0.03 2

Others Glass 20.53 1.49 9

TOTAL (kg) 1375

Table 7.1 Material composition andfrequency in parts for baseline ELV
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Baseline ELV Material Composition
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Figure 7.2 Material compositionfor baseline ELV

The above material composition only considers the material composition of the parts. However, an end-of-

life vehicle also contains numerous joint fasteners, which form non-liberated material types downstream in

subsequent material recovery processes. Hence, in order for our model to capture contamination due to such

non-liberated particles, we need additional information about the joint fasteners that are present in the

different parts.

7.1.2 Joint data of automotive components

The database from [22] contains joint data, specified as the quantity of each type of fasteners that each part

has, if any. However, the database comes with a caveat that not all the existing joints in an ELV were

actually recorded when the vehicle tear-down was done [22] . Hence, the calculated amount of

contamination due to non-liberated joint particles further downstream is a lower bound of what might

happen in reality. There are 697 joints of 43 types, whose names are as denoted in the database. We did not

consider glue/adhesive as a joint type as it constitutes a form of non-liberated particles that is not as

prevalent as mechanical fasteners and wire connections [109], [129]. Moreover, it was not clear what two

parts the glue was holding together. In the database, there were 149 parts with at least 1 fastener. More

details about the fasteners, their fastener classifications and their associated ELV parts can be found in

tables A-i and A-2 of Appendix A.

We note that our model only considers non-liberated particles that consist of the fastener material and of an

attached fragment of part material. From the database from [22], there is no specification as to what is the

corresponding part to which a certain fastener is attached. If such data were available, we could extend the

model as future work, to characterize non-liberated particles with three material types, for the case where

the fastener is attached to two parts of different material types.

Table 7.2 below lists the mechanical fastener classifications adopted for the joint data used for our

modeling. This was done after analysis of the parts with fasteners, as well as weight measurements of such

fasteners found at an automotive part shop. For each joint type, we have added the following information:
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- Materials: Fasteners were either ferrous, copper or plastic. The ferrous fasteners were those which
appeared to be bolts, screws or nuts. The fasteners (ECs- electrical connectors, QDCs- quick
disconnects, etc) which are associated with electric parts, are assumed to contain an associated
amount of copper wires. Copper and ferrous fasteners are of interest as ferrous and copper
contribute to contamination in the aluminum and ferrous scraps respectively, obtained at the end of
material recovery.

- Size, weight, volume: The screws and bolts were divided into 3 size classes (small, medium, large),
with their associated weights measured from a sample of fasteners obtained from an automotive-
part shop. A similar assessment was done for other fastener types (plastics rivets, ferrous rivets,
ferrous clips and vacuum tees). The total mass of copper from copper wires was estimated by
subtracting the existing weight of copper parts from the typical total copper weight in a passenger
vehicle in literature [142]. The mass associated to each unit of copper wire was calculated by
averaging over the total number of such units. Note that typical cars nowadays would have a much
higher weight of copper wires due to more electronics and electric components: there can be as
much as 18 kg of copper wires in a modem car[143]

Classification Unit MaeilDniyVolume(m) Qty Weight(kg)
Weight(kg) (kg/M 3)

Boltsmall 0.010 Ferrous 7850 1.27E-06 15 0.15

VacTeemedium 0.010 Ferrous 7850 1.27E-06 2 0.02
Plastic small 0.002 SKOP 1028 1.95E-06 51 0.10
Rivet_small 0.001 Ferrous 7850 1.27E-07 55 0.06
Qdisconnectmedium 0.204 Ferrous 7850 2.60E-05

Screw large 0.111 Ferrous 7850 1.42E-05 63 7.02

lugnut large -0.142 ~ Ferrous 7850 1.81E-05 10.4
CopperWire 0.215 Copper 8940 2.40E-05 55  11.80
C p_small 0.002 erros 750 2.55E-07 29 006
Bolt large 0.056 Ferrous 7850 7.13E-06 5 0.28
Bolt medium 0.023 Ferrous 7850 2.93E-06 591.36
Screw small 0.006 Ferrous 7850 nd8.25E-07 117 0.76
Screwmedium 0.037 Ferrous 7850 4.71E-06 231 at 5 t

TOTAL... 69 .......
tCopper 11.80

Ferrous 20.68

SKOP 0.10
L _____________________plastc

Table 7.2 Simplified list offasteners in EL Vand their quantities andproperties

We thus end up with 32.6 kgof mechanical fasteners, which increases the total mass of the ELV to 1407
kg. We note that this amount of mechanical fasteners in the database is only alower bound of the actual
total weight of fasteners typically used in vehicles (less than 6%by weight [144]), since the database
available did not report all the fasteners found in the ELy.

We require some further data wrangling to create non-liberated particles for fasteners attached to parts. We
will create a non-liberated particle if and only if their respective materials are different, as we are only
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concerned with non-liberated particles that can cause contamination. The next section will address the logic
sequence (algorithm 2) for converting a part with joint(s) to non-liberated particles.

The baseline ELV is steel-intensive, and as such the automotive parts forming the body structure are set to
be of ferrous material in the database. Additionally, as seen in the Table 7.3 below, weldingjoints, of ferrous
materials, are prevalent in old car models. For our modeling, we are only concerned with joints causing
non-liberation contamination, i.e. joints which are of different material from the automotive component to
which they are attached. Hence, for the steel-intensive baseline ELV, we are not concerned with joints in
the body structure.

Nevertheless, when we examine more recent vehicles, some further consideration is needed for joints that
are not included in the database. For instance, joints that hold together the body structure, i.e. the body-in-
white (BIW). As noted in [129], with new trends in lightweighting with non-conventional materials such
as aluminum, there is an increase in mechanical fasteners as joints to join together dissimilar materials. For
instance, we can use the new higher quantities of screw joints and rivets in new body structures (see Table
7.3 below) and add them to body parts listed in our database that would correspond to BIW, e.g. rear frame,
front clips. This will be investigated in Chapter 9, in the case-study of the lightweight vehicle.

Joint type Audi A6 Trend Audi AS Tand

2001-204 2005-20 19!4-20D2 20M-pesent

shm (pointjakms ()
Spot wediiz 91.5 sia 2&1 7.5
Stud welding 3.3 65 0 0
clinching Q9 13 100 0
screwjoints 0 0 0 23.6
Rivets 0 A 1 SIS 69S

Shomw ofAnOtjoa )
taarwelding a3 33 0 a I
M1G wetAig 6 43 10D 33-3
Laser brming 0 3.1 1 0 0
Adesive bmding 85.7 89.3 I 0 587 1

Table 7.3 Joining trends of different vehicle body structures [129]

7.1.3 Data transformation from part to particle flows

The ELV database presents the data in the form of a bill of materials, with the material type and weight
specified for each part and assembly in the product's hierarchical structure. However, we want to transform
this data into material particle flows, as material type is the basis by which comminution and separation are
performed further downstream. The first step is to flatten out the parts' hierarchy, so as to account for each
material components once. The second step is to create the material flows for liberated particles as well as
for non-liberated particles, i.e. particles containing fasteners with a part's fragment. To perform this data
transformation, we coded a Java application to build classes representing the ELV parts and the material
flows. In the section below, we describe the two algorithms that have been used to flatten the parts'
hierarchy and create the particle material flows.
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Part hierarchies
The first part of the data transformation involves building the parts' hierarchies, to make sure that the mass
of subassemblies are not double-counted. In a complex product such as an ELV, there can be many
assemblies with sub-assemblies that are themselves assemblies, as shown in Figure 7.1. To determine the
part hierarchies, we first analyze the parts' names to find a part's assembly set, parent set, and whether it
has a child. For instance, in the parts' structure in Figure 7.1, we establish their properties as follows:

5Part AssemblySet arentSet Has child
A {A.a, A., A. a.p, A. a. ir} Yes

A. a {A. a.p, A. a.ir} {A Yes

A -{A} No
A. a.p A. a, A} No
A.a.ir f:A. ,A) No

Table 7.4 Definingpropertiesforparts'hierarchies

The following algorithm is used to build the hulk list, a comprehensive list of parts and their respective
masses, which will go into the shredder.

Algorithm 1

FOR each part p in ELV{
IF part has NOT been removed during disassembly{

IF p is stand-alone part{
Add p to list

}
ELSEIF p is an assembly part{

Add p to list, with its effective mass (restMass)
}
ELSEIF p is a sub-assembly part with child{

IF all parts in p's parent-set present{
Add p to list, with its effective mass (restMass)

}
}
ELSEIF p is a sub-assembly part with NO child{

IF all parts in p's parent-set present{
Add p to list

}
}

}
}
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Material flow in shredder

The second part of the data transformation involves determining the mass of non-liberated particles

originating from parts with joints. We assume that all parts are initially transformed to particles of the

largest size possible (i.e. size of the shredder grates) before they undergo further break down, as captured

by the shredder model. We transform a part with no joints into a particle stream of its particular material

type. We do the same to a part which has joints for which the fasteners are the same material as the part.

However, if the material types of the part and fasteners are different, then we transform the part into two or

more streams: liberated particle stream of its material type, and non-liberated material streams, one for each

fastener material type.

Let us consider a part p of material m. It either has no joints and will generate a liberated material m, or

has fastener(s) j of material i and will generate non-liberated material pair m <=> p. The following

algorithm describes how we build the liberated particle stream m, and the non-liberated particle stream

m 4 t. .

Algorithm 2

massm = 0

mass(m-p) = 0

FOR each part p of material m in ELV hulk{

IF part p does not have fastener{

massm = massm + masspart p

} ELSE{

FOR each fastener j of material p in part p{

IF materials m and y are NOT the same{

Create non-liberated material (m <- ):

mass(m 4 p) = massfastener j + massattached fragment of part p
Update mass of that part p:

masspart p = masspart p - massattached fragment of part p

}
}
mass= massm + masspart p

Note that we assume the following:

* To maintain mass balance from the bill of materials, we need to subtract the mass of unliberated

particles formed from a part's joint and a broken part of the part, from its initial part mass.

* In a non-liberated particle, the volume of part material m is assumed to be twice the volume of

fastener of material y, such that:

masSfastener particles of part p =VOfastener * quantityfastener * density,

massattached fragment of part = 2 * volfastener * quantityfastener * densitym
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7.1.4 Shredder model parameters

For the shredder model, we need to estimate the parameters that relate to the breakage of non-liberated joint

particles and the comminution of all material particles. As described in the section on recovery models

(Section 4.2), we will quantify the breakage by the survival probabilities and the comminution by the

transition probabilities of the particles.

Both unbroken joint particles and material entanglement during shredding account for contamination

downstream in the scrap output streams, but we will only model contamination due to unbroken joint

particles (non-liberated particles). We do not account for material entanglement due to lack of data.

Moreover, contamination due to material entanglement was found to occur at half the frequency of non-

liberated joint particles during characterization experiments of ferrous and non-ferrous output streams

[129]. An extension to this research could include material entanglement in shredding modeling: this might

be done similar to the implementation ofjoint particle contaminations, using additional model parameters

for the probability of entanglement for different material-pair combinations, with mass balance to account

for the flow of the two material types involved, as done in [97].

Recall from section 4.2, that the mass balance for the material particle flows through the shredder is as

follows: = D (( - -) o f)+ o f, where /is the input feed vector, ' is the shredder output flow vector,

i is the particle survival probability vector and B is the transition probability matrix. Note that the input

feed vector contains the material composition of the input flow, assuming that all particles are initially of

the largest size. This comes from the assumption that although shredder feedstock is a giant ELV hulk

eventually, the hulk fragments into large particles. We assume these large particles to be of the size of the

shredder output grate, as only particles of that size or smaller will come out of the shredder.

We will now discuss how to obtain the two sets of shredder model parameters, i.e. the survival probabilities

and the transition probabilities.

Survival probabilities

As per the shredding mass balance equation, the survival probability r refers to the probability that the

shredding process does not break a non-liberated joint, i.e. the probability that the joint survives the

shredder. Based on the ELV's material and joint data, the non-liberated particles are of the following

material type i:

- Particles originating from parts with ferrous fasteners: elastomer-ferrous, copper-ferrous, PUR-

ferrous, PC-ferrous, aluminum-ferrous, PET-ferrous, Xenoy-ferrous, carpet-ferrous, ABS-ferrous,
SKOS-ferrous, TPO-ferrous, PP-ferrous, PE-ferrous, SKOP-ferrous;

- Particles originating from parts with connected copper wires: aluminum-copper, ferrous-copper,
SKOP-ferrous;

- Particles originating from parts with plastic (SKOP) fasteners: elastomer-SKOP, ferrous-SKOP,
PP-SKOP, carpet-SKOP, ABS-SKOP.

For our model, we set the survival probabilities (ni) of each of these non-liberated particles to a value of

0.5: as explanation, the literature has used values between 0.1 and 0.9 [90], and there does not seem to be
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a definitive specification for these parameters. An extension to this research could look at modeling the
non-liberated particles' survival probabilities proportional to the strength of the joint. For instance, one
might use the literature from the field of structural mechanics to rate joint strength according to the shear
strength or failure load of a joint T-peel specimen, estimated from simulation or experiments [145H147].

Class transition probabilities

In the shredder, the material particles, all initially of the largest size, undergo a series of breakage iterations.
At each iteration, the particle can be broken into sub-particles of smaller sizes. We model these transitions
as shown in the Markov-Chain diagram in Figure 7.3, from large to medium to small: i.e. a particle can be
either large, medium or small at any one time. At each iteration, a large particle can either break into
medium-sized particles with probability p, or stay as a large particle with probability 1 - pl. Similarly, a
medium-sized particle can either break into small-sized particles with probability P2, or stay as a medium-
sized particle with probability 1 - p2. After n iterations, we can calculate the fraction of all particles that
stay as large particles (pA), break down into medium-sized particles (pB), or break down into small-sized
particles (Pc) as follows:

PA ~(1 p ) Equation 7.1

PB=Pi* x- P (1 - P2)n-~x Equation 7.2

Pc=1- PA - PB Equation 7.3

mislarge

After n bl'r' PA
Pi P2 breakage iterations Lare

La~ lrge
ImfSlarge mi,S edium

msPs 3 ssmall

Fijure 7.3 Transition probabilities to different size classesfor liberatedparticles, after one breakage iteration (left)
and after multiple breakage iterations (right)

In effect, the fractions pA, p, Pc for each particular material type are in fact the overall transition
probabilities making up the elements of transition matrix E. For example, for large particles of material mi,
bmis..misI = pA, bmisI-mism = PB, bmisi-mis, = Pc, as illustrated in Figure 7.3 (right). Figure 7.4(a)
shows a plot of the overall transition probabilities (pA, pB, Pc) varying with the number of breakage
iterations, for a given value for the individual probabilities p1 and P2. As shown, after only 5 breakage
iterations, more than half of the initial population of large particles get shredded and end up in the medium
and small size classes. The values of piand P2 for a particular material particle of big and medium sizes
can be estimated from the breakage frequency in experiments using hammer to simulate one shredder turn.
The number of breakage iterations will be proportional to the shredder power and length of time material
particles stay in the comminution process. Figure 7.4(b) shows a plot of the overall transition probabilities
(PA, PB) with varying values of n and pi = P2 = p. We can see that high values of p gives rise to most of
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the particle population transitioning to smaller sizes, while low p values require a lot of breakage iterations

(high n) for any transitions.

The estimation of these transition probabilities can be another research topic, by fitting experimental data

to the parameters of Equations 7.1 and 7.2 above. For the current project, we look at literature to obtain the

shredding transition probabilities for our model. [89], [90]have performed experiments of ELV fed through

shredders and have characterized the output to obtain such parameters. These parameters (see Table 7.5)

are adapted for our model needs, i.e. 3 size categories and transition probabilities for liberated particles (see

Table 7.6): large (>50mm), medium (10-50mm), small (<10mm). The right side of the table shows the

result of solving the system of non-linear Equations 7.1-7.2 for the given material shredding transition

probabilities. Thus, we observe that a large particle can undergo from 1 to 3 breakage iterations depending

on the material types, to break down into smaller particles.

Probabilities for n breakage iterations, and p1-0.2 p2-0.2

0 1000 20 40 60
n""a"o"

100

so

60

400

20

0

(b)

0.2
0.4

0.0 0.2 
.4 06 0.

OVR 0P.

Figure 7.4 Variation ofshredding transition probabilities of initial particle stream to different class sizes, with
increase in particle breakage iterationsfor (a) PI = P2 = 0.2, (b)forPi = Pz = p distributed over [0.02, 0.9]

Schaik (2004)
Size category >50mm 35-50mm 20-35mm 10-20mm <10mm

1 2 3 4 5

All materials 0.2 0.3 0.31 0.11 0.1

Castro (2005)

Size category >50mm 35-50mm 20-35mm 10-20mm <10mm
Aluminum cast (ALc) 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.15 0.1
Al wrought (ALw) 0.15 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1
Copper(Cu) 0.15 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.05
Ferrous (Fe) 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.1
Rest 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1
Alc Fe 0.15 0.15 0.2 0.3 0.2
Alw Cu 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1
Aiw_rest 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.3 0.4
CuFe 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2
CuRest 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.1

Table 7.5 Shredding parameters (overall size transition probabilities of B) from models in literature
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PA IPB Pc Estimated p Estimated n
All materials 0.21 0.7 0.1 0.75 1.15

PA B Pc Estimated p Estimated n

Aluminum cast (Al_c) 0.1 0.75 0.1 0.87 1.1

Alwrought (Al-w) 0.15 0.7 0.1 0.8 1.2

Copper(Cu) 0.15 0.9 0.05 0.1 3

Ferrous (Fe) 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.1 3

Rest 0.1 0.8 0.1 0.89 1.1

Table 7.6 Possible shredding parameters (overall size transition probabilities PA, P, Pc in B) to be used in current
modelfor liberated material particles

Non - liberated particle survives
with probability imj 

2 S1

m1 2 Slarge
r-rn

to claU
Particle breaks,and transitions

sses of different sizes for materials m1 and m 2

bm 12 S? :Sl

b 1"2SI -m MIS large
-4,,S m_+ ( 217 (in ~

bmIs1 - MAS   medium

bmI,_2st -T 2Ss

Figure 7.5 Schematicfor class transition to different size and material classesfor non-liberatedparticles

bmje 2 s1 -, m1 sI= PA*

bm-2-si -+ m2 sI =PAm2 * M-

m 2 m1 +m2

bm 2 si-+ msm = PBm*

bm 1 2 si -+ m2sm =PBm 2 * - 2

bm 1 2sI-> miss = PCm, * m

m2si m2 Ss= Pcm 2 *m 1 +m 2

Equation 7.4

Equation 7.5

Equation 7.6

Equation 7.7

Equation 7.8

Equation 7.9

For non-liberated particles of say material type m1 2 , i.e. containing materials m1 and m 2 joined together,

and size large, which break with probability (1 - r), we model the shredding transitions as described in

the schematic of Figure 7.5. Equations 7.4-7.9 describe how the transition probabilities of the non-liberated

particles are calculated from using the mass-weighted transition probabilities of their constituent material

types (miand M2 ). We make the following assumptions:
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* A non-liberated particle undergoes size transition only if it undergoes breakage, i.e. the joint does

not survive the shredding process;

• Upon breakage, the particle, for both the material type of the joint and the original part, can

transition to large, medium or small size class;

• The transition probability to each material and size class is proportional to the mass ratio of these

2 material types, and is proportional to the transition probabilities

(PAmi 1 'PAm 2 'PBm1 'PBm2, PCmi'PCm2) of the liberated material types m1 and M2 -

For simplicity, we chose the final transition probabilities to be independent of the material types, and from

Table 7.6: pA = 0.2, pB = 0.7,pc = 0.1. We can now build the transition matrix using these values for

liberated particles, and Equations 7.4-7.9 for the non-liberated particles.

For our ELV case-study, we have three particle size categories and 42 material type classes. Thus our

transition matrix is of size 146 by 146.

The particle size classes and material classes are as follows:

- Size class: {small, medium, large};

- Material class:

o 20 liberated particle types: {ferrous, aluminum, copper, zinc, magnesium, lead,

SKOS; glass; elastomer, carpet, PET, PE, Xenoy, PC, PC - ABS, ABS, PP,

TPO, PUR, SKOP};
o 22 non-liberated particle types: {elastomer - ferrous, copper - ferrous, PUR -

ferrous, PC - ferrous, aluminum - ferrous, PET - ferrous, Xenoy - ferrous,carpet -

ferrous, ABS - ferrous, SKOS - ferrous, TPO - ferrous, PP - ferrous, PE -

ferrous, SKOP - ferrous; aluminum - copper, ferrous - copper, SKOP -

copper; elastomer - SKOP, ferrous - SKOP, PP - SKOP,carpet - SKOP, ABS - SKOP}.

We have now explained how we characterize the shredding model parameters, i.e. survival probability

vector i, and the transition probability matrix B.
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7.1.5 Separation model parameters

The output from the shredder becomes the input to the separation system. Based on the network
configuration of separation units, the particles undergo a series of separation steps and eventually end up
in one of the output collection units. Recall from section 4.3 , that the mass balance for the material

particle flows through the network of separation units is as follows through each unit j:

fms = qf"'' +p,'', where p" represents the flow of input to the system, f"'s is the flow

through each unit j, q,'S is the separation efficiency of unit j to unit i, for material type m and size s. To

establish the separation models we need to define the network configuration, i.e. what unit j is connected

to unit i, as well as the separation efficiency of each of these units, on a material type basis and size basis.

Network configuration

To model the separation process, we need to define the network configuration of separation units. Most

existing network configurations as described in the literature, contain at least an air separation unit, a

magnet, and an eddy current. Depending on the grade of output scrap streams collected and the recovery

facility's country and setup, there can be more than one unit. Additionally, there can be other separation

units: density media separators (DMS) which separate between different types of metals, based on different

media used ( e.g. silica, water, etc), and trommels that separate by particle size.

The typical network configurations used by shredding and separation facilities in the US have been

discussed in Section 1.5. For our model, we choose the separation facility network design that is simple and

yet captures the most common separation equipment and the typical output scrap: ferrous scrap, Zorba

(aluminum) scrap, Twitch (aluminum) scrap, and automotive shredder residue (ASR). We use the

separation network of a Massachusetts-based metal recycling facility that we visited, shown in the Figure

7.6 below. Note that the manual unit (U) represents manual workers who are sometimes employed to

remove copper wires from the collected Ferrous scrap, as a form of quality control. These wires are often

found in non-liberated form when attached to a ferrous element, such as a magnet.

Additionally, we will extend the separation network to include density separators, called heavy-medium

separators (HMS), which take in the aluminum scrap (Zorba) and concentrate it to form a higher-grade

aluminum scrap (Twitch), see Figure 7.7 below. We chose a sequence of two HMS units of different specific

gravities. As described in Section 1.5, an HMS operates by using a medium of a certain density so as to

float out a target material that has a much different density. Typically, the first HMS has a specific gravity

(2.1-2.5) to separate magnesium and dense plastics from the other metals; the second HMS has a higher

specific gravity (3.1-3.5) to float aluminum and sink the heavier metals [43].

In practice, there are few shredding and separation facilities in the U.S which include HMS, unlike in

Europe. This is because the prices of Zorba and Twitch do not differ by much on the scrap market, and thus

this does not warrant the addition of HMS separation units, given their operational costs. In some countries,

the HMS units are found at secondary metal production plants, where scraps are mechanically sorted further

on-site before secondary processing.
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Table 7.7 describes the separation units used in the selected network configuration (Figure 7.7) for our

material recovery facility, the units they are connected to, and the material types they target. Table 7.8 lists

the possible output collection units, of which the main valuable scraps sold on the scrap markets are the

ferrous and aluminum scraps. Output units V4, V5, V6, V7, and V8 are waste that is typically sent to

landfill. However, this waste output contains automotive shredder residue (ASR) as described in Section

1.6.2. While ASR is not further processed to recover materials, ASR is used to cover landfills in the US,

and sometimes processed at waste energy recovery facilities in Europe. We will consider the light ASR (V4

and V5) as an output stream that is burnt, and as such, targets plastic particles.

UNIT ID UNIT TYPE DESCRIPTION Target Material Target Unit Other Unit

LU) Mechanical jMagnet Ferrous UI U2

U2 Mechanical AirSeparation Lightmaterial (Plastics) U3 V4

U3 Mechanical Trommel (19mm) <19 mm sized particles U5 U4

U4 Mechanical Eddy Current Aluminum U7 V6

U5 Mechanical Eddy Current Aluminum U6 V5

U7 Mechanical DensitySeparation Of density>2300kg/n 3 U8 V7

U8 Mechanical DensitySeparation Of density<3500 kg/m  V8 V3

Table 7.7 Separation-units in selected networkconfigurationfor the material recoveryfacility shown in Figure7.7

Output UnitD Description Collected Material

V1 Ferrous Scrap Ferrous

V3 TicScrap Aluminum

V4 Landfill. jLight ASR (Plastic)

V5 Landfill Heavy ASR (Plastic)

V6 - Landfill N/A

V7 ~Landfill N/A

V8 Landfill jN/A
Table 7.8 Output collection units in selected network confgurationfor the material recoveryfacility shown in

Figure 7.7
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Figure 7.6 Network configurationfor material recoveryfacility in the MA, USA (Site visit)
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Figure 7.7 Separation network configuration extended to include heavy-medium separation units to produce Twitch

Unit separation parameters

Once we set a network configuration for the separation process, we need to determine the separation

efficiencies for each unit as model parameters. These parameters can be estimated by fitting the

measurements for several runs with characterization of all output material streams, with a known input feed
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composition, as done in [102]. However, due to a lack of experimental data, we rely on the literature for

such data.

Literature data

In Table 7.9, we show separation efficiency parameters for different separation units by material type and

size, adapted from the literature [89]: Schaik et al. defined the separation efficiencies of 3 sorting units

(magnet, eddy-current and air separation) for 5 different material types (cast aluminum, wrought aluminum,

copper, ferrous and rest). While the data is reasonable, it is hard to extrapolate for material types that have

not been included in their model. For this reason, we turn to partition curves, which we can use to infer the

separation efficiencies based on the physical properties of a material type.

Unit separation efficiency to target stream

Material Type Particle Size Magnet Eddy Current Air Separation

Aluminumcast (Alc) Large 0.058 0.94 0.982

Medium 0.058 0.94 0.962

Small 0.058 0.28 0.942

Al-wrought (ALw) Large 0.058 0.94 0.982

Medium 0.058 0.94 0.962

Small 0.058 0.28 0.942

Copper(Cu) Large 0.088 0.768 0.94

Medium 0.088 0.868 0.927

Small 0.088 0.408 0.86

Ferrous (Fe) Large 0.95 0.19 0.95

Medium 0.95 0.19 0.93

Small 0.95 0.19 0.91

Rest Large 0.1 0.64 0.66

Medium 0.1 0.64 0.62

Small 0.1 0.354 0.58

Table 7.9 Separation efficiency parametersfor different separation units by material type and size, adaptedfrom
literature [89]

Using partition curves

A partition curve is a logistic function that maps the value of a separation property to the corresponding

partition coefficient, which is the probability of a particle being correctly sorted. As explained in the Section

3.2 on separation system models, these partitions require two parameters proper to the separation unit, to

determine the shape of the curve: fcutPoint, fEp. The third parameter, fmaterial, is the relevant material

property of the input particles, and is the function argument for generating the partition curve. Recall, the

Napier equation gives the logistic function as:

Partition coefficient = 1
1+exp(1.099*(fcutPoint-fmaterial)/fEp

Equation 7.10

In Figure 7.8, we show the generated curves for the different separation units. For a non-liberated particle

consisting of material m, (from the part) and materialm 2 (from the joint fastener), we calculate fmaterial

as a convex combination of the respective values of the two materials' physical property. We set a heavier
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weight on the property of the part's material, because we assume that the part is bigger than the fastener
(which can be hidden) that it contains, and has more influence on the separation. In particular, for a non-
liberated particle consisting of a part fragment of material mI and of a fastener of materialim 2, we define
the effective material property of a non-liberated particle, fmaterial, as follows :

fnon-lib (w*massmI*fmi+massm 2 *fm)
material w*massm+mass_m

2
Equation 7.11

Where we use weight w > 1 to increase the influence of the part material. Based on Twitch sample data
from [43], there was around 0.3% by weight of steel fasteners that was collected into Twitch scrap. For
these non-liberated particles made up of aluminum with steel fasteners to avoid the magnet and yet get
sucked away by the eddy-current, this is evidence that the part material has a greater influence. We found
that setting w = 4 would produce a weight percentage of ferrous in Twitch close to 0.3% in our numerical
tests.

Table 7.10 lists the parameters (futpointsfEp) that we use to define the partition curve for each of the

separation units in our chosen separation network configuration. These parameters were adjusted from those
Coates and Rahimifard used in their model [97], in particular for the magnet, air separation and trommel,
so as to give sensible results.

Separation unit and property Unit fEp

Magnetic separator Relative magnetic permeability 0.52 0.18
Heavy media separator: density (kg/m3 ) 2325 200
magnetite solution (specific density 2.3)
Heavy media separator: density(kg/m3) 3525 500
ferro-silicate solution (specific density 3.5)

Eddy current: conductivity and density Conductivity/density e-3 m kg 3

Air separation: mass Particle mass (kg) 4.9e-6 3.2e4

Trommel 1 of screen aperture 19 mm Particle size (mm) 15 5

Table 7.10 Parametersfor partition curves ofseparation units, adaptedfrom [97]
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Figure 7.8 Partition curves generatedfor different separation units used during the material separation stage

In Appendix A, Table A-3 lists the values of the separation material properties of the liberated material

types found in our material flows. Using these values, the values generated by Equation 7.11 for non-

liberated materials and the partition curve parameters, we apply Equation 7.10 to generate the partition

coefficient and hence the separation probabilities of each separation unit. These values can be found in

Table A-4 of Appendix A.

We have now established the separation model parameters, i.e. the separation probability matrixQ"h.

7.2 Material Recovery Model results

7.2.1 Shredder input and output material composition

Input to the shredding model

With the whole ELV intact, no parts removed, the following is the input flow (fi) to the Shredder Model,

i.e. the masses of particles by particle classes. The particle classes are by material type (liberated and non-

liberated) and size. Note that this particle flow is prior to any class transition or any joint-particle breakage

occurring during shredding, and hence all particles are assumed to be in this temporary state of large size.

Table 7.11 below shows the list of large particles and their mass available at the start of the shredding

process. We obtain this after applying algorithm 1 and 2 to the ELV parts database. We can observe that

ferrous-copper particles (ferrous part fragments with attached copper wires) form the largest mass of non-

liberated particles, while there are about 2 kg of aluminum-ferrous particles (aluminum part fragments with

attached ferrous mechanical fasteners).

MATERIAL SIZE Mass(kg)j art ragment Mass(kg) IFastener/Wire Mass(kg)

Ferrous-Copper Large 19.515 12.434 7.080

SKOP-Copper Large 5.806 1.085 4.720

SKOP-Ferrous Large 4.906 1.018 3.888

Aluminum-Ferrous Large 2.037 0.832 1.205
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...................... .......... ................................................ .......... .................... ............ .............................. .................... .... ........... ....... ........... ..
Elastomer-Ferrous Large 1.611 0.170 1.441

PP-Ferrous 1.319 0.270 1.049
........... ............. .. .......... . ........Large 0. 709PUR-Ferrous 0.006

.......................... .. .......................................... ... .. .. .. ... .......................... ... . ......... ................... ................ ..
PET-Ferrous Large 1 0.646 0-161 0.481

...... ....... ........................... ..... .. ... ....... . .......
Xenoy-Ferrous Large 0.578 0.444

Copper-Ferrous Large 0.487 0.338 0.148

TPO-Ferrous Large 0.420 0.086 0.334............ I.., ............ ............... .. - .............................. .. ................................. .. ........................ ......... .. ..........
ABS-Ferrous Large 0.255 0.056 0.198.................................................. ..... ...................... ..... ...... ......... ......................... ------- ..................... .. .......................... ....... .... ......
PE-Ferrous Large 0.251 0.060 0.190

......... ..
PC-Ferrous Large 0.192 0.044 0.148

Ferrous-SKOP Large 0.163 0.153 0.010
. ... ...... .................... ....... ................. .. .. .. ............. ............ .. ................. .................................................. .. ... ... ..... ..... ......... .... ... -

PP-SKOP 0. 095 1 0. 063 0.032................... .. ... ...... -1.1- ............ ........... .......... ........ ....... .......... . .................. .......... ............................. ... .... .. .. ............ ........
SKOS-Ferrous Large 0.075 0.029 0.046

Elastomer-SKOP Large 0.053 0.028--- --------
Carpet-SKOP Large 0.016 0.00,6............ ............ ........... ............... ................. - ..... ........ ................ .............................................. .....................
Carpet-Ferrous Large 0.009 0.002 0.006.... ..... .... .... ... .... ... .......... ............. .----------- ....................... ... ........................ I ..................... ........ .. .... .... ................................. ................................. - .............. .. ................
ABS-SKOP Large 0. 006 0.004 0.002

PP Large 8.767 0.000 0.000

Aluminum Large 95.795 1 0.000 0.000
.. ...... ...... .... .... .... ..... ... .. ......... ... ... ..... ................................ ....................... ........... ........................ .................................. ............................. ............... ... ............
Ferrous Large 1032.123 0.000 0.000........... .... .... ............... ......... ................ ................. ... ........ ... ........................... ........ ................... ........... .--- ................... .... .........
Glass Large 20.525 0.000

Carpet Large 29.852 000 0.000
ABS 9.689

Large 0.000....................... ................................. ........... . -........... I .................... ...... ......... ..... .......... ......................................... ..... ......... ............ ........ ....... .........Large 2.624TPO 0.000 0.000
.. ...... ........ -..... .......... .... .... ............... .... ................... .............................. . ... ......... .................
Lead 0.000 0.000

SKOS Large 6.443 0.000 0.000

Magnesium Large 1.735 0.000 0.000.... .. ............. ................ ... ...... ..... ................................... ............ .............................. ... ................................................................................ ................................ ..................... .............. ...................Copper Large 0.00011.700 0.000
....... ....... .................................. ... .......... - ........... ...........

SKOP Large 57.159 0.000 0.000

Elastomer Large 50.935 0.000 0.000
Large 12.604

PUR 0.000 0.000.. .................................. .... ...... ..... ..... .. . ............ ......... ........... ....... ... .................... ........ .. ................ ............... ..........
Xenoy Large 18.105 0.000 0.000....... .... .. ... .... ....... ........... ... ......... ..... .... .. ... .. . ........... ................................ ...... ............................. ......................... .... ..... .. ... ... .......... ..... .- ............................................. ..... ...................... ...... ..........................
Zinc Large 1 2.707 0.000 0.000

PC-ABS Large 0.400 0.000 0.000

Large 0.556 0.000 0.000
.. .... ............ .... .. ............ ............ ......... .. ... ........ .................... ..................... ... .................... .............................................................................. ..............

PE Large 1.780 0.000 0.000............ .......... .................. ............. .... .................... ............... .... ...... ........... ................ .
PET Large 4.525 0.000 0.000

----------------
TOTAL 1407.3............................ ................ ................... -........... . ........... ...... ................... .......... .... ............... .................. ... ...... .... ...... ....

....... .. ..... ..................... .... ..... .....Table 7. 11 Masses ofparticles (7iberated and non-liberated - in italic) by material type at the start of the shredding
process
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Recall the shredding model represented by the equation = ((i- o f)+2 f The shredding

process modifies the input feed of material particles represented in Table 7.11, f,by: (i) breaking down

non-liberated particles to liberated particles represented by survival vector (Y - r); (ii) comminution of

particles to smaller size categories, represented by transition matrix B. The full output flow of material

particles, , can be found in Table A-5 of Appendix A. Table 7.12 and Table 7.13 below summarize the

effect of the shredding process, which uses the parameters defined in Section 7.1.4: (i) half of the non-

liberated particles survive; (ii) 70% of the input particles transition to the medium size class; (ii) 10% of

the input particles transition to the small size class.

Particle Type Size Mass(kg)
Liberated Large 1368.1
Non-liberated Large 39.2

TOTAL Large 1407.3
Table 7.12 Total mass of liberated and non-liberatedparticles at the start of the shreddingprocess

W (kg) Large(kg) Medium(kg) Small(kg)

Liberated 1387.7 277.5 1.4 138.8

Non-liberated 19.6 19.6 0.0 0.0

TOTAL 1407.3 297.1 971.4 138.8
Table 7.13 Masses ofparticles (liberated and non-liberated) by material type at the start of the shreddingprocess

7.2.2 Separation output: scrap quality and material composition

After the shredding process, the particle flows undergo a sequence of separation processes through the

network of separation units (see Figure 7.7). The material mass flows are calculated using the mass balance

equation for the separation processes, recall equation:f,"''= q,''f"''+p'. The calculatedmassflow

vectors (per material class m and size class s) for each separation unit or output unit j, fm"s, are listed in

Table A-6 of Appendix A. Using these material flows, we are able to calculate the grade and recovery rate

of the valuable scraps collected at the end of the separation processes.

The whole goal of the separation processes is to route the different material types in the feed to the correct

target output streams, to be collected as valuable scraps, which ideally would have a high concentration of

the target material type. The grade and recovery rate of the recovered scraps are never 100% because of the

following: (i) the routing of material particles during separation processes is imperfect, i.e. the separation

efficiencies are below 1; (ii) non-liberated particles with two joined fragments of dissimilar material types,

end up in only one of the material's target scrap output, the other material thus contributing to

contamination.

To illustrate the overall material flow, we draw up the Sankey diagram in Figure 7.9 to see in which

collected output streams the materials eventually end up. We follow the fate of six main material categories:

(i) ferrous (in red), (ii) aluminum (in black); (iii) copper (in green); (iv) other metals (in pink), which include

zinc, magnesium and lead; (v) glass (in purple); (vi) plastics (in yellow) which here also include

elastomers/rubber and carpet. As described in Section 7.1.5, we have two valuable output streams: ferrous

scrap (unit VI), and Twitch (unit V3). However, we also have two other output streams of interest, labeled
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as ASR (light) and ASR. Here, we define the material flow at output unit V4 as ASR (light) as it is the light

fraction coming from the air cyclone separation unit. Conversely, we define the other heavier ASR as the

remaining.material flows that are the waste streams of the metal separation processes downstream: (i) waste

streams from the eddy-current separation units (V5+V6) and waste streams from the density HMS units

further downstream (V7+V8).

Oth!rMetais

Figure 7.9 Sankey diagramfor materialflows before and after separation for a whole ELV

In the Sankey diagram, the width of the line is proportional to the actual mass of that material. We can thus

visualize the following:

• the general material composition of the ELV hulk before the separation processes: Ferrous,
plastics, aluminum and copper have the highest mass in the hulk.

• Most of the targeted materials end up in their respective target output streams: ferrous in ferrous

scrap; aluminum in the Zorba then Twitch scraps, plastics in the waste streams of ASR (light) and

ASR.
• The target output streams (on the right side of the Sankey diagram), all have contaminants,

although in different proportions.

• Copper and other metals are considered non-valuable, as they do not have a specific target scrap

output stream. As a result, they end up dispersed among the output streams.

* The heavier ASR contains a lot of metal contaminants, including valuable metals (ferrous and

aluminum) that have been imperfectly sorted by the upstream metal separation units.

* Zorba scrap is an intermediate aluminum scrap, before further separation steps using heavy-

medium separators concentrate the aluminum into Twitch scrap; hence there is increase in grade

from Zorba to Twitch.

To further investigate the possible causes of quality and dilution losses in the collected scraps, we examine

more closely the material composition of each scrap. The Ferrous scrap has a high quality grade of 98.2%,
but does contain contamination with aluminum (0.4% or 4 kg) and copper (0.4% or 4 kg), see Figure 7.10.

Although this contamination is in minute quantities, it is of high enough concentration to require dilution

of the ferrous scrap during secondary steel production. From Figure 7.10 (right), one can see that this

contamination is largely due to non-liberated particles (1.2% by weight of the ferrous scrap). Further
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inspection from the material flows (Table A-6 of Appendix A) show that this is largely caused by the

accumulation of ferrous-copper particles (8.8 kg), while there are also plastic-ferrous particles and

aluminum-ferrous particles in smaller amounts. This is an issue that is often reported during characterization

of ferrous scraps [5]: for instance, one common issue is copper wire from electric motors that remains

attached to the ferrous fragments that get sorted by the magnet.

Ferrous Scrap Material Composition, total mass: 1017kg
102

10'

100

i T7

MaterialITypes

I

FerrousScrap LiberaionCategories, total mass: 1017 kg

10-1 

A1
10-2

//e
Liberation Types

Figure 7.10 Ferrous scrap (at output unit V1): main material composition (left); liberation categories (right)

In Figure 7.11 and Figure 7.12, we compare the material composition of the Zorba scrap and the Twitch

scrap respectively. From these figures, one can see the benefit of the additional separation steps used to

produce Twitch. When going through the eddy-currents (U4 and U5), the other non-ferrous metals (Copper,

OtherMetals) do not get sufficiently separated from the aluminum particles: this is because these non-

ferrous metals have conductivity/density material properties that are not starkly different from that of

aluminum. From the material composition of Twitch (Figure 7.12), one can see that the HMS separation

units have removed a large proportion of the plastics from the Zorba feed, as well as the metals, in particular

copper, that is much denser than aluminum. However, the amount of glass has not decreased by much (0.46

kg in Zorba compared to 0.33 kg in Twitch): this is because glass has a similar density (2600 kg/m 3) to

aluminum (2699 kg/m 3). More importantly, there is still some ferrous contaminants in the Twitch scrap.

Inspection of the material flows in Table A-6 of Appendix A shows that: while liberated ferrous particles

are largely removed by the HMS, non-liberated particles of aluminum-ferrous are still prevalent (yet

decreased from 0.84kg in Zorba to 0.19kg in Twitch).
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Zorba(AU Scrap Material Composition, total mass: 126 kg

Iii
I

Figure 7.11 Zorba Al scrap (received at unit U7): main material composition

Twitch(AI) Scrap Material Composition, total mass: 66 kg
102 3

101

10-1 3

M&erialTypes

Twitch(A) Scrap Liberation Categories, total mass: 66 kg
102

101

102

Uberation Types

Figure 7.12 Twitch Al scrap (at output unit V3): main material composition (left); liberation categories (right)

Next, we examine the material composition of the ASR streams (light & heavy). As expected, the light

ASR contains largely lightweight plastic particles. However, it also contains a significant amount (7 kg) of

aluminum, wlich is thus not recovered properly. In the heavier ASR stream, we can observe a more

heterogeneous mixture of material types: the heavier plastics, as well as a significant amount of ferrous,

which is sorted into the waste stream by the eddy-current, because of the low conductivity/density ratio of

ferrous.
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Light ASR Material Composition, total mass: 48 kg
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Heavy ASR Material Composition. total mass: 216 kg
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Figure 7.13 Main material compositionfor automotive shredder residue: light ASR at output unit V1 (left); heavy
ASR at output units V5 & V6 (right)

7.2.3 Performance metrics

Recovery & grade

The general performance of the material recovery processes can be measured using typical performance

metrics on the valuable scraps. Table 7.14 shows the recovery rate and grade of the ferrous and aluminum
scraps. With a higher recovery rate and grade, we can deduce that ferrous is more easily recovered than

aluminum from our baseline ELV. It is also interesting to note that the additional separation steps that
convert Zorba to Twitch Al scrap are effective in increasing the grade from 68% to 99%. However, this
comes at a cost of the recovery rate, since there can only be a trade-off between grade and recovery rate, as
discussed in Section 6.1. When evaluating the ASR streams, we assume that plastic/elastomers are the target
materials, as they can be used as fuel at waste energy recovery facilities. We can observe that most of the
plastic mass ends up in the heavy ASR stream. Overall, the ASR streams have poor grade, as all the
unwanted wastes (non-metals and non-target metals) or badly-separated valuable metal (ferrous and
aluminum) materials end up there.

Weight (kg) Recovery Rate Grade

Ferrous 1017 94.6% 98.2%

Aluminum: Zorba 126 88.3% 67.6%
Aluminum: Twitch 66 67.1% 98.7%

ASR (Light) 48 18.4% 77.6%
ASR (Heavy) 216 74.2 % 68.9%

Table 7.14 Recovery & grade metrics of output scrapsfor baseline ELV case-study

Entropy

We now apply entropy as a performance measure to evaluate the material separation processes. Recall that

a higher entropy is a measure of material mixing. Hence, a good separation process would produce output
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streams for the valuable target materials with low entropy, but with higher entropy in the waste streams. In
Table 7.15, we report the entropy measure for the input stream, namely the ELV, and for the output streams
for the valuable target materials. We see that an ELV is a complex product with high material mixing, while
its scrap products (ferrous scrap and Twitch Al scrap) have low entropy due to the high concentration of
the target material. It is also useful to note that Zorba, the intermediate Al stream, actually has a higher
entropy than the ELV. This is because Zorba is a rather heterogeneous mixture of non-ferrous metals and
non-metals, although aluminum has a relatively high concentration. As expected, the ASR streams, being
the waste streams, have the highest entropy due to the relatively high concentration of non-conductive
metals, and the wide variety of plastic materials.

Material Stream Material Mixing, H (bits)

Whole ELV 1.62

Ferrous scrap 0.19

Al scrap: Zorba 1.73
Al scrap: Twitch 0.12
ASR (Light) 3.30
ASR (Heavy) 3.09

Table 7.15 Mixing entropyfor the material streams before and after the shredding/separation processes, for
baseline ELV case-study

Overall performance metrics

To evaluate the overall material recovery performance from an ELV, we use the overall recovery rate
(ORR) metric to combine the recovery rates for the three target materials of interest: ferrous scrap,
aluminum from the Twitch scrap, plastic from the ASR streams. Table 7.16 shows the calculation of the
ORR, with an 88.8% ORR achieved with the baseline ELV. Note that this is below the European standard
of 95% recovery to be achieved by 2020 [10]. However, an improved ORR is possible by improving the
separation efficiencies, using more efficient technologies or using recirculation in theseparation network
configuration). Increasing the number of separation units might only increase the grade of the scrap output
but not the recovery rate of the valuable materials. The ORR can also be improved through selective
disassembly of parts that can be fully recovered through resale/resuse or direct recycling.

Flow Mass (kg)
Hulk 1407.3
Collected Ferrous
(at Ferrous scrap) 98
Collected Aluminum
(at Twitch scrap)
Collected Plastic
(at light and heavy ASR)
ORR (998.8+64.9+185.7)/1407 = 88.8 %

Table 7.16 Calculation of the overall recovery rate of the baseline ELV, from materialfows of interest
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To evaluate the repercussions of the contaminants in the scrap streams, we make use of the normalized

contribution of the scraps (NCS) described in Section 6.5. We are interested in quantifying the dilution

losses due to metal contaminants in the ferrous and aluminum scraps that cannot be removed by oxidation.

We use the blending model described in Section 5.1, with the input feed specified based on the material

composition in the ELV Twitch scrap above, as well as the ratio of cast aluminum and wrought aluminum,
which is calculated from the ELV's part database. Thus, we calculate the cost-optimal amounts of alloying

elements and primary Aluminum for dilution, in order to meet the element concentration constraints of

different possible Al alloys. Table 7.17 lists the calculated alloying and dilution needed when using our

baseline ELV's Twitch scrap as input feed during the secondary aluminum production. We can observe that

for the production of some of the cast Al alloys (A319 and A380), there is no dilution costs (no Al added)

but only alloying costs (Si and Cu added). This is because all the elements (from Si to Ti) are within the

maximum concentration limits allowed in A380 and 319, but their minimum concentrations of Si and Cu

are not achieved. On the other hand, for the other Al sink alloys, we need both alloying as well as dilution

to achieve their respective elements' concentration requirements.

Similarly, Table 7.18 lists the calculated dilution needed when using the ferrous scrap as input feed for
secondary steel production, with different final steel product scenarios. For the dilution calculation, the

effective concentration of copper is 0.402%, assuming all other metals are oxidized and plastics burnt. Thus,

the production of steel bars, requiring a maximum of 0.400% copper, needs the least dilution (5 kg) of pig
iron. On the other hand, the production of steel sheets, requiring a maximum of 0.060% copper, needs a

dilution of 6859 kg of pig iron.

Table 7.17 and Table 7.18 both illustrate the huge difference in the dilution amount needed for the different

final metal alloy scenarios. We note that this exercise is largely illustrative. In practice, due to the high

dilution otherwise needed, secondary metals are usually downgraded to the lowest quality of produced

alloys. For instance, secondary aluminum is usually used to produce cast Aluminum, e.g. A380, which

requires very little dilution.

Final Al Si Fe CU
Alloys added added adc

(kg) (kg) (kg
P0506A NaN NaN Na]
P1020A

0.0 0.0 312
1070A 0.0 0.8 0.0
3103 0.0 3.5 0.0
5182 0.0 0.0 0.0

1.1 0.0
6061 0.0 110.0 0.0

16082 2.9 1.9 0.0

A356 242.2 0.0 5.7

301 77.0 11.3 23.

319 2.2 0.0 1.3
A380 3.7 0.0 1.3

ed

) .....

MR
added
(kg)

NaN

Mg
added
(kg)

NaN

Cr N
added added

(kg) (kg)

NaN NaN

Zn Ti
added added
(kg) (kg)

NaN NaN

Al
added
(kg)

NaN
104290

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2398.0

6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 664.9

7.1 72.2 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 1308.2

0.0 18.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 656.4

0.0 1.1 0.0 j 0.0 0.0 .0.0 .13.

2.8 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 663.2

3.1 14.5 0.0 1.5 3.2 0.0 2890.7

9 4.0 2.1 0.0 8.1 0.0 0.0 629.3

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Tal .7Alloying and dilution additions needed for secondary processing of Twitch Al scrap for different final Al
alloy scenarios, baseline ELV study
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Pig iron added
for dilution (kg) 6859.0 3364.9 352.6 5.1

Table 7.18 Dilution addition neededfor secondary processing offerrous scrapfor different scenarios offinal steel
products, baseline E LV study

We use the above calculated alloying and dilution costs to calculate the NCS for the different possible

aluminum alloys and steel products produced during secondary metal production. Table 7.19 shows the

resulting matrix of possible NCS. For this exercise, we do not use any cost-based or thermodynamic-based

weight to the masses. We can observe that if we use our Twitch scrap to produce low grade Aluminum

alloy such as 319 or A380, and our ferrous scrap to produce steel bars, we do not require much dilution. In

such case, the NCS is 88%, or 1% lower than the ORR calculated above.

P1020A 1070A 3103 5182 5754 6061 6082 A356 301 319 A380

Steel Sheet 0.12 11.71 13.97 12.94 13.97 14.84 13.97 10.93 13.85 15.11 15.10

Rolled Steel 0.12 17.42 22.94 20.27 22.93 25.36 22.94 15.75 22.60 26.16 26.15

Steel Section 0.12 30.04 51.31 39.65 51.29 65.26 51.32 25.39 49.67 70.85 70.79

Steel Bar 3278 59.86 44.56 59.82 79.73 59.86 27.32 57.63 88.24 88.14

Table 7.19 Matrix ofNCS metric, calculated over the different possible scenarios ofproduced steel products (rows)
andproduced aluminum alloys (columns), for our baseline E LV case-study

The NCS metric is useful to evaluate the different scenarios of metal alloys produced during secondary

metal production. While the convention in industry is to downgrade to the lowest quality alloy, it is also

possible and actually advantageous to explore other possible sink alloys, the reason being that the market

for Al cast alloys is actually saturating, i.e. supply is exceeding demand [43]. For example, for our particular

profile of baseline ELV, using 6061 alloy as the final sink alloy does not cause too much dilution losses,
with a NCS of 80%. This is because we assume the wrought aluminum fraction (63% by weight) of all

aluminum in the ELV is taken to be 6061 Al alloy. As such, the output scrap tends to have a similar element

composition to that of the produced 6061 Al alloy, and hence we incur less alloying costs in the secondary

metal processing. However, if we used more granular data, with more information about what specific

wrought and cast alloys are associated to what parts, it is not clear that the best wrought sink alloy to use

would still be 6061 Al alloy.

Recall from Section 6.5.1 that during the calculation of the NCS metric, the recovered materials can be

weighted according to either their respective economic cost or respective thermodynamic rarity. As

discussed in Section 6.4, thermodynamic rarity encompasses the exergy costs for material production as

well as for resource depletion, and tends to correlate with the material market price for many metals. Figure

7.14 summarizes the economic cost and thermodynamic rarity of the main metals found in a vehicle, and

as elements of aluminum alloys. To examine the effects of those weights, we now focus on two scenarios

of sink metal alloys produced: (i) Al A380 & steel bar, (ii) Al 6061 & rolled steel. Table 7.20 lists the
resulting calculated NCS metrics with: (i) no weights; (ii) metal market prices, i.e. economic costs as

weights; (iii) metal thermodynamic rarity as weights. We observe that the NCS metrics weighted by

economic cost and thermodynamic rarity do not differ significantly, as these two costs are generally

correlated for the metals under consideration. In the first scenario with the production of low quality alloys,
the weighted NCS metrics are lower than the non-weighted NCS metric by around 18 %. Note that in this

scenario, the dilution costs are minimal such that the NCS metric is highly influenced by the respective
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recovery rates of ferrous and aluminum. For our baseline ELV study, we previously found that the recovery

rate of ferrous is much higher than that of aluminum in our model's recovery chain infrastructure. Because

aluminum has higher economic and thermodynamic costs than ferrous, the weighted NCS metrics penalize

the bad recovery rate of aluminum more strongly, thus leading to lower values than the non-weighted NCS

metric. However, in the second scenario where high quality metal alloys are produced, the weighted NCS

metrics are not different from the non-weighted NCS metric. This is because the dilution costs are

significant, but the dilution costs for steel production is higher than that for aluminum production; this

balances out the higher economic or thermodynamic cost of aluminum as compared to that of ferrous.

Material Costs as Weights
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Figure 7.14 Economic cost and thermodynamic rarity ofrecovered materials, used as weights in NCS calculation,
datafrom [139)

Al A380 & Steel Bar Al 6061 & Rolled Steel

NCS (c,=1) 88% 25%

NCS (c=economic cost) 69% 24%

INCS (cj=thermodynamic cost) 70% 25%
Table 7.20 NCS metrics with diferent weights, for baseline ELV study
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7.3 Data for Disassembly Optimization

With the ELV database described in Section 7.1, we can now apply the integer-programming

optimization developed in Section 2.2 to determine the automotive parts that are cost-optimally

removed for resale from an end-of-life vehicle. In the following section, we describe the ELV data

wrangling that is needed to form the IP model parameters. We then the present the optimization results

in Section 7.3.2.

7.3.1 Data transformation

2-level part hierarchy

The dismantling data comes from the work of [22], where two mid-sized family cars manufactured in 1993
were dismantled at the Vehicle Recycling Development Center. The original data contained 616 total parts

(including subparts and assemblies), and 451 part precedence constraints. We simplify the data to contain

only two-levels of assembly to be able to apply it to the disassembly model developed in Section 2.2.1. For
example, in the original data, a door assembly contained the following subassemblies at level 2: panel,
shoddy, structure. These subassemblies were themselves assemblies containing smaller subassemblies at

level 3: e.g. the structure contained the base and mirror.

Besides the parts' precedence data, the dismantling data also contains the removal time (in seconds) and

part resale value (in $) for each part. For parts which are difficult to remove (as determined by the prior

studies), we assign an arbitrarily large value of 10' seconds. The final data used, consisting of only
components of an ELV with 2-level part hierarchies, is listed in Appendix B. Table B-1 contains the 335
components, including: (i) assemblies; (ii) subassembly components; (iii) standalone parts. Table B-2

contains the 319 precedence constraints, where a precedence constraint is defined for a pair of parts (source
and target), with the source part being the one removed before the target part can be removed.

From precedence constraints to disassembly jobs

For a complex product like an end-of-life vehicle, we have a complex network of parts (nodes) and

connections (arcs). The connections are determined by the available precedence constraints data. A part can

have more than one precedence constraint. In the data table (Table B-2 in Appendix B), this corresponds to

a target part having more than one source part. For instance: the "headliner" has as precedence the

"APillarTrimLeft", "APillarTrimRight", "sunversorRight", "SunvisorLeft", "Handles", "CPillarLeft",
"CPillarRight", "BPillarUpperRight", and "BPillarUpperLeft". The original dataset had no mention as to

whether the constraints were OR or AND relationships. For our example, we will assume that the

precedence constraints are AND constraints. Thus, for the "headliner" to be removed, all of the nine

precedence parts listed need to be removed.

Disassembly path search
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We formulate our disassembly problem in such a way that disassembly jobs (i.e. sets of parts which are to

be removed together) are defined to facilitate the listing of feasible disassembly jobs based on expert

knowledge of the disassembly process, or as determined by experiment.

However, for our case, we have to use the part precedence constraint list (Appendix A) to determine the

feasible disassembly jobs. To define complete assembly jobs (in this section, complete means the job can

stand alone, i.e. the removal of these parts do not require the pecedence of any other parts), we do the

following:

(i) Define source and end nodes

From the available list of precedence constraints, i.e. arcs with between a source part and target

part, we can build the list of source nodes, namely the nodes that have no predecessors.

Similarly, the end nodes are the target parts that are not predecessors for any other parts.

(ii) Graph-search algorithms
Depth-first search (DFS) and breadth-first search (BFS) are two algorithms that use recurrence

for searching through graphs. We use DFS to list the complete feasible paths between all

possible combinations of source and end nodes determined above.

We note that using these complete feasible paths as disassemblyjobs provides a lower bound on the possible
K

parts to be removed: the first set of constraints (xj = akyk ) used in the disassembly optimization
k=1

formulation does not allow a part to be taken from more than one disassembly job; if a part is found on

more than one complete feasible paths (this is the case if the path branches off into more than one path),

only one of these paths is chosen. One solution would be to relax the first set of constraints to an inequality

and enable the paths to overlap, in which case the extra costs of the overlapping parts need to be adjusted

for. Alternatively, further algorithms can be explored to determine subsets of jobs along these complete

paths, as well as the precedence constraints between these incomplete jobs.

7.3.2 Optimized disassembly results

For this section, we use the notation of Section 2.2, where the optimization formulation was presented. We

now have a list of disassembly jobs k, and the list of parts j and their associated removal times and values

(vj). We do an additional calculation to transform the removal time of the parts into a cost using a labor

rate of($9/h). From the part removal costs, we calculateCk, the total costs of a disassembly job, by summing

the costs of all parts found in that particular job. For the current optimization, we are only concerned with

finding the cost-optimal solution from the perspective of the dismantler, who does not bear any of the

shredder value. Hence, we put the shredder values to 0, i.e. u = 0 Vj. Note that with the way the

disassembly jobs are generated here, we do not require the third set of constraints (
K

Yk < Sv,Vk =1, 2... K); as each job isfrom astarting node to anendnode,there areno precedence
/=I
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constraints across the jobs. Additionally, the list of parts within each disassembly job k is used to define

the job-listing matrix Ia Iwhere aj, = 0,1 to denote whether or not partj is to be removed using job k.

We now have all the components to use the 2-level hierarchical structure of the ELV on the optimization
formulation in Section 2.2.1. The optimization problem was solved using Gurobi package in a Java
interface. The solution, i.e. all the parts that are cost-optimally removed, is listed in Table B-3 of Appendix
B. In all, we find that 84 parts are to be removed: 39 parts have an associated resale value (see Table 7.21
below), while 45 parts have no resale value. Most of the valuable parts do not require the simultaneous
disassembly of one or more parts to be reached: e.g., the doors, decklid, "InstrumentPanel.Radio", etc.
However, some parts require that one or more parts be removed before they can themselves be removed, as
defined by the list of feasible disassembly jobs built through the precedence constraints. For illustration,
some of these parts are sketched with their disassembly jobs in Figure 7.15. In these sketches, the direction
of the arrow goes from the preceding part to the succeeding part. On the left, we can see a disassembly job
consisting of the following parts: {"FasciaRearlower", "EnergyAbsorberRearLeft",
"EnergyAbsorberRearRight"}. According to the precedence constraints (refer to Table B-i of Appendix
B), the "EnergyAbsorberRearLeft" and "EnergyAbsorberRearRight" are both preceded by the
"FasciaRearlower". While in this case, it happens that the preceding part is also valuable, it often happens
that a preceding part is of no value but needs to be removed to reach a valuable part. This can be seen in
the example on the right ofFigure 7.15: the disassembly job consists of {"WiperAssemblies", "CowlVent",
"WindshieldWiperMotor"}. While the "CowlVent" and "WiperAssemblies" have zero resale value, they
are removed to be able to access the "WindshieldWipermotor", which has a resale value of $40. Note that
the sub-assembly parts ("WiperAssemblies.Steel", "WiperAssemblies.Blade") of the "WiperAssemblies"
are themselves not removed from the "WiperAssemblies" as they are not valuable.

In this example, the optimization algorithm removes most of the parts with value in an ELV. This is because
these parts with a resale value are typically easy to remove. However, we also observe that some non-
valuable parts are also removed in order to reach valuable parts, which they precede.

Parj~rt~meResle Removal Time (s) Removal Cost($)
ID Value ($)
501 DriveTrain.Engine 730 1519 3.80
505 DriveTrain.Transmission 478 240 0.60
508 DriveTrain.CradleSuspension 459 1 0.0025

28 DoorFrontLeft 450 33 0.08
1 DoorFrontRight 450 33 0.08

156DoorRearRight________ 425 21 0.051
74 DoorRearLeft 425 210

476 FrontClip.FasciaFrontLower 225 115 0.29
481 FrontClip.Hood 20100 02

277 SteeringColumnAssembly 200 140 0.35
307 FasciaRearlower 200 117 0.29

535 Instrumentftnel.Cluster 125 110 0.041
530 InstrumentPanel.Radio 125 2 32 0.58
321j1AirCleanerAssembly - 13 - -21 0.05.
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449TFrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger 85 164 041

515 WheelFrontLeft.Rim 85 126 0.32

389 CoolingFanShroudAssembly 70 17 0.04

302 TailLightCoverLeft 65 91 0.23

299 TailLightCoverRight 65 91 0.23

117 SeatFrontLeft 50 91 0.23

92 SeatFrontRight 50 91 0.23

281 SteeringColumnAssembly.Base 50 0 0.00
4 7 9.... .........__ _ ..__ _ _ _ ..... . ........

479 FrontClip.EnergyAbsorberFrontLeft 45 44 0.11

432 WheelRearLeft.Rim 45 126 0.32
.. .. ........ .. .. ... .... .... .. ......... ... .. .. .. ............. .. .......... .. .... .. .

384 BrakeBooster 45 100 0.25

428 WheeIRearRight.Rim 45 126 0.32

241 SeatBeltRearLeft 40 47 0.12

192 SeatBeltFronteft 40 12 0.03

183 SeatBeltFrontRight 40 12 0.03

259 SeatbeltRearLeftLower 40 8 0.02

442 WindshieldWiperMotor 40 30 0.08

308 EnergyAbsorberRearLeft 40 25 0.06

309 EnergyAbsorberRearRight 40 35 0.09

351 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor 28 60 0.15

143 SeatRearBottom 25 43 0.11

320 Battery 20 48 0.12

332 HeatBoxAssembly 20 780 1.95

463 FrontClip.MarkerLightFrontLeft 17 80 0.20

464 FrontClip.MarkerLightFrontRight 17 40 0.10

TOTAL ~I 5875 5005 12.5

TOTAL for non-valuable parts 0 4112 10.29

NETTOTAL 5875 9117 22.791

Table 7.21 Disassembly optimizationsolution:valuable pats removecandtheir associated valueandremoval cost

30s

73s s
$40 .'$40

30s 14$s

$200s 
100S s/MMmo

117s $200
Foe aflowe$0

$4 $0
25s $40 $0

COMPONENTTYPES: *Assembly *SubassemblyO Standalone part

Figure 7.15 illustrationfor disassembly optimization solution: parts removed as part of a disassemblyjob of length
>1
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Chapter 8 Case-study A: Partially-disassembled
ELV Hulk Composition Variation

For the baseline ELV case-study, we have examined the material recovery processes assuming that a

complete ELV enters the shredding/separation facility. However, this is not the case in practice,
especially in the US, as old vehicles are usually sent tojunk-yards or U-Pull-It yards, where automotive

parts are removed for resale. This is highly common in the U.S due to the existing market for resale

auto-parts, i.e. the many retail/wholesale businesses that remove and keep an inventory high-value

parts for resale or remanufacture. Thus, the ELV hulks that enter the shredding/separation facility are

of different material compositions from that of a complete ELV. It is important to account for the

disassembled parts as resale parts can constitute on average 6-9% by weight of a car [7], [25], i.e.

around 100 kg of materials that do not end up in the shredder. If parts that are removed for direct

recycling are included, that could represent 19% by weight of an average European car [2]. Moreover,
these parts are usually of valuable materials, and can represent a decrease in the valuable scraps actually

collected, than if a complete end-of-life vehicle were shredded. Additionally, the level of

contamination in the scraps can vary, depending on whether a part that is removed has a lot of ferrous

fasteners or copper wires that contribute to non-liberated particles ending up in the scrap streams.

To explore the above points, we will:

(i) Run a Monte-Carlo simulation to simulate the variation in partially disassembled hulks for

a fleet of 1000 ELVs;
(ii) Use each of the generated profiles of the 1000 partially-disassembled ELV hulks as input

to the material recovery model.

(iii) Average the ELV hulk profilos and scrap output compositions to get a representation of the

recovery performance for an average partially-disassembled hulk.

(iv) With the generated 1000 sets of scrap output compositions, we look at the distribution in

their compositions, as well as in the overall performance metrics.

In the next section, we will discuss the automotive parts' reuse rates that we will use, and how we will

generate the different probability distributions of the different reused auto parts. Our Monte Carlo

simulations will sample from these distributions to generate the 1000 possible ELV hulks.

8.1 Automotive components' reuse rates

There are two databases available in the literature that could be used to define our list of reuse rates for

the different car parts. The database from Sawyer-Beaulieu's work provides detailed information about

the reuse of 144 car parts for both high-salvage and low-salvage (usually older) vehicles [7]. However,
this data is in terms of mass flow, i.e. a part's mass fraction out of all the ELVs processed. As such,
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8.1 Automotive components' reuse rates

There are two databases available in the literature that could be used to define our list of reuse rates for
the different car parts. The database from Sawyer-Beaulieu's work provides detailed information about
the reuse of 144 car parts for both high-salvage and low-salvage (usually older) vehicles [7]. However,
this data is in terms of mass flow, i.e. a part's mass fraction out of all the ELVs processed. As such,
there are too many assumptions to be made about the actual mass of the part as named in the database,
as the data collected covers different vehicle make and model. In contrast, the database in [24] contains
the direct reuse rates of 41 car components. We have adapted this data to our ELV database to match
the parts' names, and the final reuse list (for 46 named parts, accounting for 4 wheels, 2 front doors
and 2,front seats) is as in the table below.

The table below reports the parts and their reuse rates, along with the associated mass and material
type. We also show the mapping between the part names between the two databases. We note that
some parts are part of an assembly that is itself also reused, e.g. front door and front door glass,
rearFrame and rearFrame.B. In such cases, we write the algorithm (similar to algorithm 1 in Section
7.1.3) will recognize that the sub-assembly has been removed if we opt to remove the assembly. In the
table, if a material is noted mixed, this is because it comprises of sub-assembly components of different
material types. Nevertheless, the major material in this mixed category is usually ferrous or aluminum.

Duranceau Part Reuse rate, Part in ELV database Part Weight Material -..

Type fraction ID (kg)
Front Door 0.37 DoorFrontRight 1 33.34 Mixed: Ferrous

Front Door Glass 0.15 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Base.Glass 19 2.34 Glass

Door Mirror 0.17 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Mirror 20 0.92 Mixed

Front Door 0.37 DoorFrontLeft 28 33.34 Mixed: Ferrous

Front Door Glass 10.15 DoorFrontLef.Structure.Base.Glass 46 2.34 Glass

Door Mirror 0.17 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Mirror 47 0.92 Mixed

Rear Door 0.1 DoorRearRight 56 25.5 Mixed: Ferr

Rear DoorGlass 0.63 DoorRearRight.Structure.G 73 1.79 Glass

Rear Door 0.17 Doorleareft 74 25.5 Mixed: Ferrous

Rear Door Glass 0.03 DoorRearLeft.Structure.Glass 91 1.79 Glass

FrontSeat 0.I2 SeatFrontRight 92 IMixed:Ferrous

Front Seat 0.12 SeatFrontLeft117 21.72 Mixed: Ferrous...... ...... ...... 0... . 1 .............. ...... ....._ ....... .._..._.............................._.. ............

Rear Seat 0.03 SeatRearBack

Roof Assembly 0.01 Headliner

Column 0.14 SteeringColumnAssembly

iBag .^5 SteeringColumnAssembly.AirBag
Air agp 0.05 Tigtor h

Tail lamp 0.12 TailLightCoverRight

Tail lamp 0.12 TailLightCoverLeft

Rear Bumper 0.24 FasciaRearUpper

Rear Bumper 0.24 FasciaRearLower

Deck Lid 0.15 Decklid

Heater Housing 0.004 HeatBoxAssemblyBase

150

180

Mixed: Ferrous

SKOS

277

278

299

302

306

S31

331 3

10.06 Mixed

1.7 Mixed

0.54 SKOP

0.54 SKOP

1.73 PUR

8.56 Xenoy

13.26 Mixed: Ferrous

2.24 PET
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Heater Core 0.03 HeatBoxAssembly

Full Interior 0.004 carpet

Wheels 0.87 WheelRearRight

Wheels 0.87 WheelRearLeft

Wiper Motor j0.01 WindshieldWiperMotor

Windshield 0.13 WindShieldFront 446

FrnEnd 10.14 FrontClip ~448

Headlamp

Headlamp

Front Bumper

Front Bumper

Hood

AC Compressor

0.20 Frntdlip.LightFrontAssembly.HeadLig
htL

0.20 FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly.HeadLig
htR

0.11

0.11

0.08

0.19

FrontClip.FasciaFrontbower

FrontClip.FasciaFrontUpper

FrontClip.Hood

DriveTrain.ACCompressor

466

470

476

477

481

486

332 8.64

371 15.88

426 16.28

430 16.28

442 1.98 1

11.76

175.54

0.86

0.86

9.68

1.2

22.56

6.36

Mixed:Aluminum

Mixed

Mixed: Aluminum

Mixed: Aluminum

Mixed

Glass

Mixed: Ferrous,
Aluminum
SKOP

SKOP

Xenoy

PUR

Mixed: Ferrous

Mixed

~Engine 0.41 DriveTrain.Engine 501j200 Mixed: Ferrous

Transmission 0.50 DriveTrain.Transmission 505 94.55 Mixed: Ferrous,
Aluminum

Wheels 0.87 WheelFrontRight 509 1628 Mixed: Aluminum
-----

Wheels

Instrument Panel

Consoles

0.87 WheelFrontLeft

0.004 InstrumentPanel

VAUl Instrumentranel. IrayAssemoiy

513 16.28 Mixed: Aluminum

517 35.96 Mixed

533 1 0.5 TPO

asAssembly__0.02_ _ InstrumentPanel.Cluster 535 1.54 SK _ _ _ _

Temperature 0.06 InstrumentPanel.HeaterControt 536 0.26 SKOS
Control

Air Bag 0.05 InstrumentPanel.AirBagPassenger 548 4.86 Mixed

Rear Clip 0.02 RearFrame 600 279 Ferrous

Quarter 0.08 RearFrame.B 602 101 Ferrous
Assembly

Table 8.1 Parts in the EL V database that are potentially removed during partial disassembly

8.2 Monte-Carlo run methods

We generate a fleet of 1000 ELVs, disassembled to different degrees according to the parts' reuse rates
using Monte-Carlo simulations. A part's reuse rate is its probability of removal.

Let part i have probability pi of removal

Let Xj denote that part i stays in hulk if Xi = 1

Assume X1,X 2,..., Xifollow independent Bernoulli distributions:

Xj-Bernoulli(1 - pi)
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For each part i, 1000 Bernoulli trials are generated to specify whether or not the part is removed from
the hulk. Thus, we end up with a matrix representation of the parts' list for the 1000 ELVs. For an ELV

of N defined parts, the matrix is of size (1000 X N):

part 1 part 2 --- part i
car 1 1 1 0
car2 1 0 --- 1

car 1000 1 1 1

For generating these 1000 hulks, we assume that the automotive parts are removed independently of

one another. This might not be the case in practice: for instance, if the car is still in good physical
condition, all the body structures might be removed, i.e. the removal of the 4 doors, hood, deck-lid,
bumpers will happen altogether.

Each of the 46 parts that can be removed has a probability of removal or reuse of pi, as given in Table

8.1. These probabilities vary from 0.87 for the most popular resale automotive component (wheels), to

0.004 for the least popular one (instrument panel). Note that if a part i is not in the list in Table 8.1,
Xi = 1 for all 1000 cars. Thus, the hulk profiles of 1000 cars which are partially-disassembled are

generated from the matrix above, where each row represents a partially-disassembled car, with
different possible combinations of removed parts.

8.3 Monte-Carlo run results

8.3.1 Average partially-disassembled ELV hulk

For our fleet of 1000 Monte-Carlo generated partially-disassembled ELV hulks, we observe that on
average, 9 auto-parts are actually removed per car. The maximum and minimum number of car parts
actually removed from an ELV in the fleet are 16 and 3 respectively.

We calculate the profile of the average disassembled ELV by averaging the material composition of
the 1000 Monte-Carlo generated ELV hulks. Figure 8.1 shows the resulting material composition for
the average disassembled ELV hulk, as well as for the parts removed for reuse, in comparison to the
material composition of the complete ELV. We observe the following:

- The average partially disassembled hulk has a weight of 1120 kg. With a baseline whole ELV
weight of 1407 kg, this means that an average of 287 kg of auto-parts were removed during
disassembly for resale.

- The resale parts removed were predominantly of ferrous material (182 kg), but this represents

only 17 % of total ferrous materials in the whole ELV. On the other hand, on average 52 kg of
aluminum are in the resale parts, i.e. 54 % of the aluminum in the whole ELV is removed. This
can be attributed to the high resale rates of aluminum wheels (total of 28 kg of aluminum), and
of the transmission which contains 47 kg of aluminum.
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Figure 8.iMain material composition of the average partially-disassembled ELV, resale parts, and remaining hulk

We now look at the compositions of the scrap streams produced by the average partially-disassembled
ELV. The Sankey diagram in Figure 8.2 allows us to visualize the main material flows: a relatively
high proportion of the initial ferrous still remains and makes it to the ferrous scrap, and conversely a
relatively small proportion of the initial aluminum remains to end up in the Twitch scrap. The resulting
grade and recovery rate metrics of the scrap streams are shown in Table 8.2. As expected, we see that
the recovery rate does not change much, as compared to the baseline ELV case-study: since the
recovery processes are modeled by a linear system, what goes out is proportional to what comes in. On
the other hand, we observe a slight increase in ferrous grade and a slight decrease in Twitch grade.
This can be explained as follows: the majority of ferrous parts removed for resale (e.g. doors, engine)
contains sub-components of other materials with a lot of fasteners. Thus removing these also removes
the contaminants from non-liberated particles. Conversely, the main aluminum parts removed for
resale (wheels, transmission) do not have a significant amount of other materials. Thus, removing these
parts leaves a higher cortcentration of contaminants that end up in the Twitch strean. Figure 8.3 below
provides a breakdown of the main material composition of each output stream: ferrous scrap, Twitch
aluminum scrap, light ASR and heavy ASR). We can observe that the concentration of copper
contaminant in ferrous increases slightly to 0.405 %, as compared to 0.396 % in the baseline ELV case-
study. This can be the case if most of the removed parts do not contain a lot of copper wire
contaminants.
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RPlastiC

Figure 8.2 Sankey diagram for materialflows at disassembly and after separation, average partially-disassembled
ELV case-study
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Figure 8.3 Main material compositionfor each output streamfor average partially-disassembledELVcase-study:
(i)Ferrous scrap; (ii) Twitch Al scrap; (iii) light ASR; (iv) heavy ASR

Scrap Weight Recovery Grade Weight Recovery Grade
(kg) Rate (kg) Rate

Ferrous 1017 94.6% 98.2% 840 94.7% 98.4%

Aluminum:Zorba 126 88.3% 67.6 % 75 588.3% 525%
Aluminum: Twitch 66 67.1 % 98.7% 30 66.9% 97.9%

ASR (Light) 48 18.4% 77.6% 36 19.5% 83.1%
.26 74.2% 68.9 % 169 75

A SR (H eavy) 216 ................ ........................173.2% 6 .

Table 8.2 Recovery & grade metrics of output scrapsfor average partially-disassembled ELV, compared to baseline
ELV case-study

Overall performance metrics

We now calculate the overall recovery rate (ORR) using the above scrap compositions (see Table 8.3),
in order to evaluate if there is any difference in the overall material recovery performance from the
ELV hulk, as compared to the baseline ELV case-study. We observe that the ORR slightly increases
to 89.3%. By contrast, if we consider the material recovery performance from the whole ELV by
treating the parts removed for resale as recovered, the ORR increases even more to 91.5%.

I Flow BaselineELV Average partially-disassembled ELV
Mass (kg) Mass (kg)

Hulk 1407.3 1120
CollectedFerrous 9826.8
(at Ferrousscrap) 8.8
Collected Aluminum 29.864.9
(atTwitch scrap)
Collected Plastic 30.3+113.8=144.1

185.7
(at light and heavy ASR)
ORR from hulk (%) (998.8+64.9+85.)f14788.8% (826.8+29.8+144.1)/1120=89.3%

ORR from ELV, including (826.8+29.8+144.1+287)/(1120+287)
reused parts 91.5%
Table 8.3 Calculation of the overall recovery rate of average partially-disassembled E LV, from materialflows of

interest

Similar to the baseline ELV case-study, we calculate the dilution costs in the secondary metal
production from the ferrous and Twitch scrap streams. We will not go into the details of the dilution
cost calculation, which was covered in Section 7.2.3, and more generally in Chapter 5. However, we
observe that the dilution costs for secondary Aluminum production do not change much, as the
composition of the Twitch is still of good quality similar to that in the baseline case-study. On the other
hand, because of the higher concentration of copper contaminant in the ferrous scrap, dilution costs are
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slightly worse for the low quality steel products (see Table 7.18). We use these dilution costs to

calculate the NCS (normalized contribution of scrap) metric for all final metal alloy scenarios (see

Table 8.5).

Steel Sheet Rolled Steel Steel Section Steel Bar

Max Cu conc in
Steel product 0.06% 0.10% 0.30% 0.40%

Pig iron added
for dilution (kg) 5804.4 2855.7 313.7 20.4

Table 8.4 Dilution addition neededfor secondary processing offerrous scrapfor different scenarios offinal steel
products, for average partially-disassembled ELV

P1020A 1070A 3103 5182 5754 6061 6082 A356 301 319 A380

Steel Sheet 06 13.47 14.20 14.11 14.20 14.40 14.20 11.75 13.82 14.44 14.45
(deep-drawn) I

0.685 22.32 24.43 24.15 24.43 25.02 24.43 17.98 23.30 25.15 25.15
Rolled Steel

0.697 51.56 64.36 62.47 64.37 68.64 64.36 33.08 57.10 69.63 69.65
Steel Section

79.33 76.47 79.33 85.93 79.32 36.63 68.58 87 48
Steel Bar

Table 8.5 Matrix ofNCS metric, calculated over the different possible scenarios ofproduced steel products (rows)

andproduced aluminum alloys (columns), for average partially-disassembled ELV

8.3.2 Variation in ELV hulk & output scrap compositions

In this section, we will look at the variation in ELV hulk and output scrap compositions using the fleet

of 1000 partially-disassembled ELV hulks generated by the Monte-Carlo simulations.

ELV hulk

We first analyze the variation in the ELV hulk mass going into the shredder, as depicted in Figure 8.4.

From this'left-skewed distribution, we can observe the following:

- A partially-disassembled hulk can have a weight as low as 681 kg. Hulks with a high degree

of disassembly are a rare occurrence as that would imply having several big and heavy parts,

of low probability of removal, to be removed altogether in the same hulk.

- There are a few heavy parts that have a low probability of removal, .e.g.: the rear clip with a

mass of 279 kg and reuse rate of 2%, quarter assembly with a mass of 101 kg and reuse rate of

8%, instrument panel with a mass of 36 kg and reuse rate of 0.4%.

- There are more hulks on the right-side of the distribution as there are many parts that have a

low probability of removal: 26 of the 46 removable parts (from Table 8.1) have a probability

of less than 20%. Recall that the whole ELV has 550 named parts (including stand-alone parts,

assemblies and sub-assembly components). Additionally, most of the removable parts have a

low weight: 33 of the 46 removable parts (from Table 8.1) have a weight of less than 20 kg,
for e.g. wheels, bumper, mirrors, etc.).
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ELV hulk mass into shredder: 1120 *133 kg
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Figure 8.4 Variation in the mass ofpartially-disassembled ELV hulks, from the Monte-Carlo simulations

Ferrous scrap

We now visualize the variation in mass of the most important constituents of the ferrous scrap: ferrous

and copper contaminant (see Figure 8.5). Similar to the distribution of ELV hulk weight, we can

observe a left skew in the distribution of ferrous mass. This is because the low mass of Fe remaining

in the hulk is possible but highly unlikely when all the massive ferrous parts are all removed, i.e. front

clip, rear frame, body parts, engine and transmission. However, we can also observe a bimodal

distribution. This results from the removal of reuse parts containing ferrous material, and having a

reuse rate of close to 50%: (i) the engine with a reuse rate of 41% and ferrous content of 150kg; (ii)
the transmission, with a reuse rate of 50% and ferrous content of 47 kg. Together, the removal of both

the engine and transmission causes a total loss of Fe mass of-200 kg, corresponding to the distance

between the 2 modes. From Figure 8.5 (right), we can deduce that the distribution of the copper content

follows that of ferrous. This is because the ferrous parts have associated copper wires which end up as

non-liberated ferrous-copper particles.

Mass of Fe in Ferrous Scrap Mass of Cu contaminant in Ferrous Scrap
120-

80 100

40
20

500 0 0 2.00 225 250 2.75 100 125 150 175 4.00
Mass(kg) Mass(kg)

Figure 8.5 Variation offerrous (left) and copper contaminant (right) collected in theferrous scrap, from the Monte-
Carlo simulations ofpartially-disassembled ELV hulks,
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Al scrap

We now visualize the variation in mass of the most important constituents of the Twitch Al scrap: the

target material aluminum (see Figure 8.6), and the contaminants ferrous and copper (see Figure 8.7).

We can observe a distinctly bimodal distribution for the variation of aluminum. This can be attributed

to one specific removable part containing aluminum: the transmission, which has a removal rate of

50%, and has an aluminum content of 47 kg, which corresponds to the distance between the 2 modes.

The distributions for the mass of contaminants, ferrous and copper, look different because there are

few parts (among the removable parts list in Table 8.1) that have the copper wires or ferrous fasteners

which contribute to the presence of these contaminants within non-liberated particles found in Twitch.

Such parts when removed, result in less contamination in the Twitch scrap stream; in the figures, these

removals create a distinct mode on the left. The main contributor of copper is SKOP-Copper particles

(-0.04kg of them in Twitch), which represent SKOP part fragment with attached copper wires. SKOP-

Copper particles originate from the instrument panel, and front clip. When the front clip is removed

(at a reuse rate of 14%), this causes the drop in copper content represented by the second peak from

the right. We note that this peak shows a frequency of 142: out of 1000 runs, which corresponds to the

probability of 14% for removing the front-clip. Additionally, when the instrument panel is removed

(reuse rate of 0.004%), this causes the third peak from the right, which shows a very low probability

of occurrence.

We see a similar trend in the distribution of ferrous contaminant mass. The ferrous contaminant present

in the Twitch originates from non-liberated Aluminum-Ferrous particles (-0.19 kg in Twitch) and

SKOP-Ferrous particles (-0.01 kg in Twitch). Some of these particles come from the removable parts

found in the list of Table 8.1: the HeatBoxAssembly and FrontClip contribute to aluminum-ferrous

particles and the doors contribute to SKOP-Ferrous particles. The removal of the Fron Clip (reuse rate

of 14%) causes the third peak from the right, while the removal of HeatBoxAssembly (reuse rate of

0.03%) causes the tiny peak on the left.

Mass of Aluminum in Al Twitch Scrap

140-

120-

100

8a0

~60-

40-

20 -

0
10 20 30 A40 5 60

Mass(kg)

Figure 8.6 Variation of aluminum collected in the Twitch scrap, from the Monte-Carlo simulations ofpartially-

disassembled ELV hulks
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Figure 8.7 Variation of copper andferrous contaminants in the Twitch scrap, from the Monte-Carlo simulations of
partially-disassembled E LV hulks

8.3.3 Variation in performance metrics

Lastly, we look at the variation of the overall performance metrics: overall recovery rate (ORR) and
Normalized Contribution of Scraps (NCS). For each Monte-Carlo generated hulk run through the
material recovery model, we use the hulk and scrap material compositions to calculate the ORR, similar
to calculations done in Table 8.3. The resulting distribution for the ORR is shown in Figure 8.8 below.
On average, the partially-disassembled hulks have an ORR of 89.3%, similar to the average partially-
disassembled ELV hulk, with a standard deviation of 0.7 %. This is of the same order as the ORR of
the baseline complete ELV.

To produce the distribution in NCS metrics, we first calculate the dilution and alloying costs from the
secondary production models for aluminum and ferrous for each Monte-Carlo run. To illustrate the
variation in NCS metrics, which depends on what final Al alloy and steel product are chosen, we choose
three representative cases: max NCS represent the case when steel bar and A380 are produced during
secondary metal production; mid NCS is the case for producing rolled steel and 6061 ; min NCS is the
case for producing steel sheet and POl020A production. From Figure 8.9, we can observe that max
NCS distribution is left-skewed while the min NCS distribution is right-skewed. For most ELV hulks
generated, the contamination levels are low enough to require little dilution (high NCS) for the
production of low-quality alloys. Conversely, the contaminations levels are too high for the production
of high-quality alloys, and require substantial dilution (low NCS).
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Distribution of ORR metric: 86.3 % - 91.2 %

88 e
Overall Recovery Rate (%)

90 91

Figure 8.8 Variation ofin the overall recovery rate metric, from the Monte-Carlo simulations ofpartially-
disassembled ELV hulks

Distribution of max NCS metric: 59.7 % - 91.2 % Distribution of min NCS metric: 0.0 % - 18.0 %
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Figure 8.9 Variation of in the NCS metric, from the Monte-Carlo simulations ofpartially-disassembled EL V hulks,
for threefinal alloy production scenarios: max- steel bar andA380 Al alloy; mid- rolled steel and 6061 Al alloy;

min- steel sheet and P1020A Al alloy production.
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Chapter 9 Case-study B: Lightweight vehicles

9.1 Background on lightweighting

There has been a growing trend in lightweighting of vehicles in the automotive industry both in the US
and the EU. In the EU, this is driven by EU directive - Regulation (EC) No 443/2009, of the European
parliament, which pushes manufacturers to limit CO2 emissions from light-duty vehicles [148]. In the
US, in addition to emission control, lightweighting trends are driven by fuel economy improvement
regulated by the government-mandated CAFE (Corporate Average Fuel Economy) standard [149]. The
fuel economy for a US vehicle manufacturer's fleet of passenger cars is set to increase to 35 mpg (miles
per US gallon) by 2020 [149]. A vehicle's powertrain architecture plays a huge role in determining its
fuel economy and/or emissions, with powertrain options including: hybrid-electric vehicles (HEV),
plug-in hybrid-electric vehicles (PHEV), electric vehicles (EV) and internal combustion vehicles
(ICV). In our study, we will focus only on ICVs. An internal combustion vehicle's fuel economy
depends on engine and transmission efficiencies, the fuel type and the vehicle's power requirement.
The vehicle's power requirement itself can be reduced by reducing its weight: 10% reduction in vehicle
weight results in 5-8% greater fuel efficiency, and 100kg of reduced vehicle weight results in up to
12.5 g/km reduction inCO 2 emissions [149].

With addition of new technological features such as safety equipment and entertainment systems only
adding more weight, downsizing is not a long-term option for lightweighting, but material substitution
and design optimization are [149]. As seen in Section 7.1, the baseline 1990's vehicle has a high ferrous
content. To change this, new lightweighting technologies with new material designs are applied to the
following major vehicle component groups by the automotive industry [150],[151]:
(i) Body-in-white (BIW) and closures (-34% of vehicle weight):

a. Ultra high-strength steels
b. Aluminum stampings, extrusions, and castings
c. Carbon fiber and polymer matrix composites (PMC) structure

(ii) Powertrain (-26% of vehicle weight):
a. Magnesium and Aluminum high-pressure vacuum die casting
b. Carbon-fiber filament winding

(iii) Chassis and suspension (-25% of vehicle weight):
a. Aluminum castings, forgings and extrusions
b. Carbon fiber wheels

As seen in Figure 9.1 below, the structure (BIW and closures) makes up about a third of a vehicle's
weight, followed by the powertrain and chassis and suspension. As noted above, the main material
options being adopted by the automotive industry to enable lightweight structure are: Aluminum,
advanced/high strength steels (AHSS) and carbon fiber, also referred to as carbon fiber reinforced
plastic (CFRP). In [152], Lutsey provides a comprehensive list of lightweighting technologies and the
corresponding components already used in existing vehicles. Numerous studies have examined
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different lightweight vehicle hypothetical scenarios (based on different material technology mixes) to
calculate their life-cycle energy and GHG (greenhouse gas) emission savings [150], [153]-[155]. The
life-cycle calculations include the material feedstock extraction and transportation phase, fuel
production and transportation phase, vehicle operation or in-use phase [150], [153]-[155]. There is
significant reduction in vehicle weight when substituting conventional or advanced high-strength steel
with wrought-aluminum, magnesium or CFRP in different vehicle components, as seen in Figure 9.2
[153]. However, these materials actually contribute to a higher whole vehicle-cycle GHG emissions,
with CFRP contributing the most [153]. However, depending on the electricity source at production,
these GHG emissions can vary [155]. AHSS produce similar GHG emissions as conventional steel,
since the only difference is addition of alloying elements or thermally treating the metal, and these
account for less than 5% of overall production impacts [155]. On the other hand, cast aluminum
contributes to lower GHG emissions due to the high amount of recycled content used in their studies
[153]. The conclusions from these analyses also depend on the lifetime assumptions for the in-use
phase, as a lifetime of 50,000 mile compared to 200,000 miles or more affects the energy savings and
emissions [154].

Approximate vehicle System Major components in system
mass brealdoivn'

Body-in-white Passenger compartment frame. cross and side beams, roof
Body-rn-white structure, front-end structure, underbody floor structure, panels

Powertrain Engine. transmission. exhaust system. fuel tank

Chassis Chassis, suspension, tires, wheels, steering, brakes

Interior Seats. instrument panel. insulation. trim, airbags

Closures Front and rear doors, hood, lift gate

Miscellaneous Electrical, lighting, thermal,windows, glazing

Figure 9.1 Vehicle mass breakdown by system and component lists [152]
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While the benefits of lightweighting are well explored, the different material choices have their own
different market penetration rates, as well as different pros and cons. Figure 9.3 shows the increasing
use of aluminum, plastic composites and high-strength steels (as opposed to conventional steels) n
vehicle design over time. However, we will focus only on the materials used in the main automotive
components, i.e. the body structure, powertrain and chassis systems. Carbon fiber, or CFRP, is used in
the body structure in limited applications in low-production-volume vehicles [152], such as the sports
cars. Despite CFRP's higher weight-saving potential, it presents high-costs [156] and, the recycling
nfrastructre for CFRP is non-existent commercially [157]. As for aluminum, there was an increase
in its use in Euopean cars from 62 kg in 1990 to 157kg in 2010: while the hajor aluminum components
are found in the powertrain, the greatest increase is happening in the car body sheets [158]. Even though
liuminum provides a greater weight saving than high-strength steels, it is projected to grow from 1%

in 2012 to only 19% by weight of body structures, while high-strength steels will grow from 15% to
40%, see Figure 9.4 [159].
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Table 9.1 Component weight-reductionpotentialfrom technologies on production vehicles [152]

As seen through the above-mentioned literature, automotive manufacturers have looked at a wide array

of material substitution for lightweighting vehicles. However, for this case-study, we will focus on the

aluminum-intensive vehicle (AIV), due to its high weight-saving potential and the emerging design

changes needed for joining technologies. While there is a comprehensive data on the hypothetical

lightweight vehicle profile used in the GREET (Greenhouse gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy

use in Transportation) model [161], [162, p.], the lightweight vehicle profile includes CFRP for the

body structure components, and aluminum used partially in the other components. For AIVs in
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particular, we have relied on aluminum component-specific data in [163], where the weight-saving in

switching from steel to aluminum structure components is detailed, based on Ford's Mercury Sable

aluminum-body concept car. We also note that we need alloy-specific information if we are to delve

into a more granular level. As discussed in Chapter 5, different aluminum alloys have different

chemical compositions due to different ratios of alloying elements added to give different physical

properties. As such, different vehicle components in an AV use different aluminum alloys based on

the components' functionalities, production and safety requirements. While cast aluminum is used

mainly in the powertrain components such as engine components and transmission, wrought aluminum

is used mostly in the body structure parts. Such parts require extrusion, stamping or forming in

production, and high strength, toughness and machinability are needed in the material properties [164].

While wrought and cast aluminum categories are often used for component-specific data (e.g. in the

GREET model Burnham 2012), the work of Modaresi details component alloy compositions broken

down into seven alloy categories of different aluminum series, see Table 9.2 [52].

Alloys categories 1xxx 3xxx 51 x 2xxx/7mx/ 4xxx + cast alloys IHigh Si castI

Components 6xxx with low impurity alloys

Cl: Full body in white1 0% 0% 40% 45% 0 % 15% 0%

(BIW) and partial BIW

C2: Closures 0% 0% 35% 65% 0% 0% 0%

C3: Bumpers and crash 0% 0% 5% 80% 15 % 0% 0%

boxes
C4: Heat shields 75% 25-% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

. ........ ...C5: Heat echangers 145% 25% 15% 5% 0% 2%0%

C6& Engine block and 10% 0% 10% 10% 0% 45 %(A319 and 380) 55 %(A319 and

cylinderheads 380)

C7:Suspension frames 0% 0 40 % 0 40% 0%

C8: Suspension and 0% 0% 80 % 0% 15% 0%

steering arms

C9:Wheels 0% 0% 0% 10% 0% 90%(A356) 0%

C10: Transmission and % % 0% 10%80

driveline
IC11: Brake components 0O% 0/% 10% 130% 10 % 60%/ 0%

C12: All other engine 0% 0%o 5% 1% 5% 0%80 /o31i

8 components pistons due to Ni)

C13: All other steering 0% 0% 10% 25 % 0% 25% 40%

components

C14: All other interior and 30%/5% 10% 40% 0% 15% 0%

exterior components

Table 9.2 Components of aluminum used in passenger cars and corresponding alloy composition [52]

Together with material substitution, a concurrent aspect is the need for changes injoining and assembly

technologies (Mascarin et al. 2015). In a lightweight vehicle with a multi-material design, different

components with dissimilar materials that are assembled together, need to be joined with new or

different joining technologies [165]. Traditional joining methods used on conventional steel body

structures include spot welding and metal-inert gas (MIG) welding because they are easily automated

and flexible during production [165]. However, there are several issues with achieving high-quality

welds with aluminum sheets: (i) the aluminum oxide layer increases contact resistance; (ii) as

aluminum has a lower melting temperature, it melts and forms a porous weld nugget at the electrode/Al
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interface and not with Al/steel interface [165]. While GM has been able to use resistant spot welding
on their vehicles (Cadillac, Chevrolet, GMC), other automotive manufacturers (Ford in the F-150, Audi
in the A8, Land Rover in their SUV) have turned to mechanical joining techniques [166]. Overall, with
an increased use of aluminum in the vehicle body structure, traditional welding techniques are used
less, while mechanical joining techniques (e.g. screws and rivets, together with adhesive bonding) are
increasing in use, as seen in red in Table 9.3 [129].

Joint type Audi A6 Audi A8
J 2001-2004 2005-2008 1994-2002 2009-present

Share of pointJoints (%, quantity)
Spot welding 91.5%; 6147 81.0% 5102 28.1%: 500: 7.5% 202
Stud welding 3.3%: 220 6.5% 408 0.0% 0 0.0% 0
Clinching 0.9%: 63 1.3% 83 10.0%: 178: 0.0% 0
Screwjoints 0.0% 0 0.0% 364 0.0% 0 23.6% 632
Rivets 0.0% 0 5.8% 61.9% 1100 68.9% 1847
Share of linearjoints (%,m)
Laser welding 8.3%'3.5m 3.3% 4.5m 0.0%;Om 8.0% 6m
MIGwelding 6.0%2.5m 4.3% n.9m 100.0%70m 33.3% 25m
Laser brazIng 0.0% Om 3.1% 4.2m 0.0% Om 0.0% Om
Adhesive bonding 85.7% 36m 89.3% 122m 0.0% Om 58.7% 44m

Table 9.3 Joining trends of diferent vehicle models'body structure, adaptedfrom [129], [164], [167]

9.2 Lightweight Vehicle profile data

9.2.1 Aluminum automotive components

As seen in the literature review above, while there exist different material-substitution scenarios with
different materials used in different components, the two main trends are high-strength steel-intensive
vehicles and aluminum-intensive vehicles. For our simple case-study of a lightweight vehicle, we will
create an aluminum-intensive vehicle (AIV) profile, by substituting aluminum for ferrous inspecific
components either completely or partially. Note that we need to calculate the associated aluminum
mass after material substitution. While it entails a decrease in mass from its prior ferrous counterpart,
there are different design considerations (e.g. safety) that might require a different volume of the
components. Where possible, our calculations take material substitution data from the literature in
[161], [163]. Thus, we consider the components and material substitution as follows:

(i) Powertrain:
This includes the engine, transmission, exhaust system and fuel tank. The latter two
components were not specifically labeled in our baseline ELV database and were thus not
considered. However, the transmission in our database already has a 50% Al-50% ferrous
material composition and was not changed. Incidentally, in the GREET 2 model
lightweight vehicle, the transmission does not see any increase in aluminum from the
conventional ICV [161]. We thus assume that the aluminum content cannot be increased
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due to design constraints. We increase the aluminum content in the engine from 0% in our
baseline vehicle to 42% in our AIV as noted in the GREET model lightweight vehicle. In
our calculation for the amount of substitute aluminum, we assume that the original volume
of the engine stays constant, and we used densities of 2725 km/m3 and 7900 kg/m3 for the
ferrous and aluminum materials respectively.

(ii) Chassis and suspension:
This includes the chassis, suspension, wheels, steering and brakes. In our ELV database,
the wheels are already of aluminum, and the brakes and steering parts partially contain
aluminum. As the GREET 2 model does not increase aluminum content in these parts, we
do not change them either. However, we replace the ferrous with aluminum in the
"CradleSuspension" part, using the following conversion equation:

G RE E Tpart maSSAl inLW ELV
par tmaSSAl in LW ELV * part masSFe in ELVGREET part maSSFe in ELV

As the GREET 2 model represents the "CradleSuspension" part with the "Driveshaft/axe"
(change in mass from 163 to 65 kg) and the "suspensions" (change in mass from 90 to 44
kg) [161], we calculate the new mass of the aluminum "CradleSuspension" in our model

as: (6s+44> * 108 = 47kg. Henceforth. We will refer as this conversion rate as the GREET
(90+163)

2 ratio. Table 9.4 lists the ratios for all the ferrous parts substituted with aluminum.

In our ELV database, the chassis is integrated with the body-in-white frame in parts
labeled as "RearFrame" and "FrontClip.Frame". As the GREET model substituted 100%
of the chassis for a lightweight material (glass-fiber composite), we will do so but with
aluminum.

(iii) Body structure:
This includes the body-in-white frame, and closures i.e. roof, fenders, hood, decklid, doors,
crash-elements/bumpers (see Figure 9.5). The roof and fender were not specifically labeled
in our baseline ELV database and were thus not considered. The energy absorbers in our
database were identified as the crash-elements and the mass for the substitute aluminum
was calculated from GREET ratio (5/22) of bumper mass before and after lightweighting
[161]. For the hood, decklid, doors, and body-in-white (labeled as "RearFrame" and
"FrontClip.Frame" in our database), the mass-substitution calculation used the
corresponding component mass ratio in [163], labeled as "ANL_1995 ratio" in Table 9.4
below.
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Decklid

Hood Door

, -Fender

Figure 9.5 Body structure components considered in the material substitution of our E LV (adaptedfrom [154])

Table 9.4 below lists all the parts for which the steel has been partially or completely substituted with
aluminum, as well as the assumptions used for mass amount calculations. We should highlight that this
lightweight vehicle profile is hypothetical and provides an upper-bound for the possible amount of
substitution with aluminum: design constraints, which might limit the percentage of aluminum used in
the body-in-white, were not taken into consideration, being beyond the scope of this research.

Par Name Weight Material alculationAssumptions New New New
ID (kg) Part Weight Material

ID (kg)
502 DriveTrain.Engine.Steel 150 Ferrous GREET 2 ratio: assue 42% A Castusing 2000 Ferrous

density ratio, keeping total volume constant 68.3
503 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOM 30 Ferrous GREET 2 ratio: assume 42% Al Castusing 2001 Aluminum

density ratio, keeping total volume constant 49.5 _cast
478 DriveTrain. 107.9 Ferrous GREET 2 ratio: (65+44)/(90+163) 2002 Aluminum

CradleSuspension 46.5 _cast
478 FrontClip. 2.5 Ferrous GREET 2 ratio: (5/22) 2003 Aluminum

EnergyAbsorberFrontRight 0.6 ought
479 FrontClip. 2.5 iFerrous GREET 2ratio: (522) 2004 Aluminum

EnergyAbsorberFrontLefi 0. vrought
1308 EnergyAbsorberRearLeft 2.46 Ferrous GREET 2 ratio: (5/22) 2005 Aluminum

.. .0.6 .wrought
309 EnergyAbsorberRearRight 12.46 TFerrous GREET 2 ratio: (5/22) 2006 Aluminum

0.6 _wrought
311 DeckLid.Lid 10.88 Ferrous IANL_1995 ratio: (5.4/17) 2007 Aluminum

3.5 wrought
483 FrontClip.Hood.Lid 17.49 Ferrous ANL_1995 ratio: (9.1t22.2) 2008 Aluminum
484................... r .r ..2.. ...... ._.o .7.2 _wrought
615 FrontClip.Frame 72 Ferrous ANL_1995 ratio: (145/270.3) 2rught

_ o irmXYr6 AII5 i. 2010 6> Alumiu
62_wrought

___ ___ _____ ________ 24 _wrout

garm . 178 errous ANL 1995 ratio: (145/270.3) 201 Al

60 Ba.rtlFrame.B Ferrous. ANL1995ratio:145/270.3) 2014 Aluminum
--- ---- ----

117 DoorFrontRight.Structure. 24.2 Ferrous- Ai._1995 ratio: (9.8/17) 2015 54.2 minumh
Base.Steel t______________~,.~___ 14.0 wought
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44 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.B 24.21 Ferrous ANL_1995 ratio: (9.8/17) 2016 Aluminum

ase.Steel 14.0 _wrought

71 DoorRearRight.Structure.S 18.58 Ferrous ANL_1995 ratio: (8.2/12.9) 2017 Aluminum

teel 11.8 wruh

89 DoorRearLeft.Structure 18.58 Ferrous ANL_1995ratio: (8.2/12.9) 2018 minum

Steel 11.8 wrought

Table9.4 Material substitution used in baseline ELVdatafor case-study ofAVas lightweight car

9.2.2 Joints in Aluminum-Intensive Vehicles

From Table 9.3, we saw that body structures of the aluminum-intensive vehicles such as the Audi A8,

have a high proportion of mechanical fasteners, specifically 632 screws and 1847 rivets. As we do not

have data about the ratio of steel to aluminum in the Audi A8, we assume that these quantities of

mechanical fasteners are evenly distributed among our all-aluminum body-structure parts in our

lightweight ELV database, in proportion to their weight, as detailed in Table 9.5 below. These

quantities would thus represent the upper-bound of the number of aluminum-ferrous joints, assuming

that the screw and rivet joints are of steel.

As detailed in [166], flow-drill screws (FDS), self-piercing rivets (SPR) and clinching joints are used

together with aluminum in the vehicle body structures. We will assume the scrap contamination due to

clinching joints is negligible because (i) they are not as widely used compared to FDS and SPR (see

Table 9.3); (ii) clinching joints are formed by plastic deformation of the joined metal sheets, causing

interlocking, and do not use external elements [165]. Thus, while clinching joints might result in some

contamination if dissimilar sheets are joined together and can give rise to non-liberated joint particles,

in our study, we are only looking at contamination due to additional elements of mechanical fasteners.

PartiD Name Weight (kg) Scejit~t) Rivets (qty)

2010 FrontClip.Frame.A 38.6 113 329

2011 FrontClip.Frame.B 28.4 83 242

2013 RearFram6.A 95.5 278 814

2014 RearFrame.B 54.2 158 462

TOTAL 216.7 632 1847

Table 9.5 Joint types and quantities added to body structure ofAIV in case-study of lightweight vehicle

SPR rivets are formed by pushing the rivet element through the joined sheets against a die, and

deformation of the rivets and sheets produces mechanical interlocking [168]. This can be seen in the

cross-section example in Figure 9.6. The rivets used in SPR joints in industry are typically of high-

strength steel, as aluminum alloys would not have enough strength to prevent severe deformation

during compression into the metal sheets to be joined, although research on achieving functional

aluminum rivets is ongoing [169]. Hence, as observed by Soo et al. [109], [129], SPR rivets contribute

to contamination and impede recycling.
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Flow-drill screws work as follows: (i) the rotating screws heats up the materials being joined,
facilitating penetration; (ii) the materials are concurrently extruded into a funnel shape; (iii) threads
form within this funnel, creating a deep interlock depth as seen in Figure 9.7 [165]. FDS are said to
perform betterthanthe typical spot-welded joints [170]. FDS, alongwith structural adhesives, are used
in the BIW and closure joints when there are limitations for self-piercing rivets due to single-side
access or insufficient gun clearance. Other types ofjoints less commonly used in such cases are RivTac
and Huck rivets [171]. While aluminum flow-drill screws exist, they are used to drill in plastics, but
are not sufficient in mechanical strength to drill into harder steel or aluminum sheets [170].

Therefore, we assign FDS and SPRjoints to have elements made of ferrous. Additionally, we calculate
their typical volume based on dimensions listed in [147], [169] for the rivet and screw elements
respectively, as depicted in Figure 9.6 and Figure 9.7. The volumes calculated are listed in Table 9.6
Properties of additional joints in AIV in case-study of lightweight vehicle below. The ferrous fasteners
add a total of 2kg.

d_l =3.5 mm

L-6 mm

d=- mm

Figure 9.6 Left: stand-alone SPRs; middle: dimensions ofSPRjoint used in our study; right: Cross-section of an
SPRjoint in a 2mm glassfiber composite and 2mm Aluminum alloy sheet [168], [169]

d=5 mm

L=14 mm

Figure 9.7 Left: Flow-drill screw steel-A ljoint [165]; right: dimensions offlow-drill screwjoint used in our study,
adaptedfrom [147]

JointName Material Density Volume(m3)

FlowDrillScrew Ferrous 7850 1.3E-07

SelfPiercingRivet Ferrous 7850 9.3E-08

Table 9.6 Properties of additionaljoints in AIV in case-study of lightweight vehicle
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9.3 Lightweighting case-study results

9.3.1 Shredder input material composition

Due to the changes in the material part data and the joint data, the shredder input material composition
of the lightweight aluminum-intensive vehicle (AIV) is different from that of our baseline steel-
intensive vehicle. The complete material flow into the shredder in listed in Table A-7 of Appendix A.
Table 9.7 describes the main changes to the material composition that results from the lightweighting
assumptions described in Section 9.2:

• The lightweight AIV is 367 kg lighter than our baseline vehicle.
• The weight of aluminum in the AIV is more than four times that in our baseline vehicle, while

the weight of ferrous materials decreases to about a fourth.
• There is a greater fraction of wrought aluminum than cast aluminum. This is because most of

the new aluminum components are body structures, which are typically of wrought aluminum
for structural integrity.

• There is an increase in non-liberated particles, namely in aluminum-ferrous and aluminum-
copper particles. The increase in the former is due to aluminum fragments with ferrous
fasteners attached, with the fragments coming from the aluminum body structure and energy
absorbers. The aluminum-copper particles come from the doors, deck lid and hood which have
copper wires running through them.

Baseline (Steel-Intensive) Lightweight (Aluminum-Intensive)
vehicle vehicle

Total Weight (kg) UU1407 1040
Aluminum (kg) 96 471

Cast Al: wrought Al ratio 0.48:1 0.37:1
Ferrous (kg) ...... 1032 285
Aluminum-Ferrous (kg) 2.0 7.3
Aluminum-Copper (kg) 0.0 1.4

Table 9.7 Main changes in weight and material compositionfor lightweight aluminum intensive vehicle

9.3.2 Separation output: scrap quality and material composition

We run our aluminum-intensive ELV through the shredder and separation models, keeping the same
model parameters as used in the baseline ELV case-study. Through the Sankey diagram in Figure 9.8
below, we can visualize the material flows through the separation units to the collected scraps. We use
the same notation as the Sankey diagram in Section 7.2.2, with the color codes denoting the material
types, and the right-hand side representing the output streams. As we model the material flows in each
process as a linear system, the output changes proportionally with the input. Hence, with the aluminum-
intensive ELV as opposed to the baseline ELV, the higher input of aluminum but lower input of ferrous
results in an increase in collected aluminum at the Twitch scrap, and lower amount of ferrous collected
at the ferrous scrap.
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Figure 9.8 Sankey diagram for materialflows before and after separation, lightweight E LV case-study

We now look more closely at the composition of each collected scrap to see the impact of
lightweighting on contamination levels. From the material composition of ferrous scrap in Figure 9.9,

we can see an increased amount of aluminum (to 20 kg or 6.2 % weight), which also contributes to
an increase in liberated impurities. There is a slight decrease in the amount of copper (3.5 kg as
compared to 4.1kg in the baseline ELV); however, the concentration of the copper contaminant

actually increases (to 1.1% as compared to 0.4% in the baseline ELV) as the total mass of the ferrous
scrap decreases. We note that when examining the dilution costs of secondary steel production from
ferrous, we are only concerned with contamination from copper, because copper is a tramp element

that cannot be removed by oxidation, like aluminum. From Figure 9.9 (right), we can also see an
increase in non-liberated ferrous impurities, but this results from the decrease in total mass of the

ferrous scrap, as the amount of impurities with attached ferrous fasteners stay about the same (11kg).
Ferrous Scrap Material Composition, total mass: 324 kg Ferrous Scrap Liberation Categories, total mass: 324 kg

10" 7

101

101

0

10-2

Material Types Uberation Types

Figure 9.9 Ferrous scrap (at output unit V): main material composition (left); liberation categories (right),
lightweight E LV case-study

Figure 9.10 and Figure 9.11 show that the grade of both Zorba (92% from 68%) and Twitch (96.7% to
99.6%) scrap increases. This can be attributed to the increase of aluminum in the ELV hulk entering
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the system. From Figure 9.11, one can calculate the mass of ferrous in Twitch scrap to be 0.4kg, as

compared to only 0.1kg in the baseline ELV scenario. This increase in ferrous comes from the increase

in non-liberated aluminum-ferrous joints ending up in Twitch (0.7kg as compared to 0.2kg in baseline

ELV scenario). This is a consequence of the additional joints: the aluminum body-frame is held

together by ferrous flow-drill screws and self-piercing rivets, as described in Section 9.2.2. However,

there is no consequential change in the amount of contamination due to non-liberated aluminum-

ferrous particles. This is because the increase of aluminum-ferrous joints in the input stream is not

enough to cause an increase in concentration of ferrous. As for copper contaminant, there is a slight

increase in mass (0.07kg as compared to 0.03kg in the baseline ELV scenario). This comes from the

change in material from ferrous to aluminum for certain body structure parts having copper wires, and

the resulting increase in non-liberated aluminum-copper particles in the feed, at the expense of ferrous-

copper particles. However, similarly, there is no increase in concentration of copper contaminant due

to the large mass of aluminum going through.

at

Zorba(A Scrap Material Composition, total mass: 456 kg
102

10

10'

10-1

/ 'p.

Liberation Types

Figure 9.10 Zorba Al scrap (received at unit U7): main material composition, lightweight E LV case-study

Twitch(AI) Scrap Material Composition. total mass: 319 kg

102 36

101

10-1 

Tp

Material Types

I

10

10

10

10r

Twitch(AI) Scrap Liberation Categories, total mass: 319 kg

T

Liberation Types

Figure 9.11 Twitch Al scrap (at output unit V3): main material composition (left); liberation categories (right),
lightweight ELV case-study
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The heavy and light ASR compositions remain a heterogeneous mixture of materials. We can see from
Figure 9.12, an increase in the amount and concentration of aluminum in the light ASR. Again, this
stems from the increased amount of aluminum with an AIV, combined with the fact that the air cyclone
separation unit that produced the light ASR has a relatively high separation efficiency for small-sized
aluminum particles due to their light density and weight. In the heavy ASR, we see a decrease in the
amount and concentration of ferrous. This arises due to the decreased input of ferrous in the body
structure of the AIV, and thus in the amount of ferrous that does not get sorted by the magnet or are in
non-liberated form (as mechanical fasteners attached to other materials).

Light ASR Material Composition, total mass: 75 kg

Z

Ida&I
Material Types

Heavy ASR Material Composition, total mass: 184 kg
102

101100

10-1

10-2

4,

9

7

11112
Material Types

Figure 9.12 Main material compositionfor automotive shredder residue: light ASR at output unit V (left); heavy
ASR at output units V5 & V6 (right), lightweight E LV case-study

9.3.3 Performance metrics

To quantify the general performance of the material recovery processes on an AIV, we first look at the
grade and recovery rate of the output scraps. From the comparison in Table 8.2, we can see a decrease
in grade in the ferrous scrap, and an increase in the grade of Twitch Al scrap, while the recovery rates
do not change much because we model the separation processes as linear systems for mass flow. The
changes in grade result from the fact that the mass of contaminants does not change much while the
mass of the target materials respectively decreases and increases in the ferrous and aluminum scraps.

Baseline ELV Lightweight AN

Scrap Weight (kg) Recovery Rate Grade Weight (kg) Recovery Rate Grade

Ferrous 1017 94.6% 98 % 324 93.7% 89.5%

Aluminum: Zorba 126 88.3% 67.6 % 456 190.0% 91.9%
Aluminum: Twitch 66 67.1% 98.7% 319 67.4 % 99.6 %

ASR (Light) 48 18.4% 77.6 % 75 18.5% 49.2%
ASR(Heavy) 216 74.2 68.9% 184 80.6% 74.2%
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Table 9.8 Recovery & grade metrics of output scrapsfor lightweight ELV case-study, compared to baseline ELV
case-study

Entropy

While entropy does not give a comprehensive picture of the separation processes, it helps us understand
the degree of material homogeneity in a mixture. In Table 9.9 below, we compare the entropy in the
baseline ELV and lightweight AIV case-studies. As expected, the lightweight AIV has a higher entropy
as the ferrous is no longer the main material. The increase in entropy in the ferrous scrap reflects the
higher concentration of the contaminants, while the decrease in entropy in the aluminum scrap reflects
the lower concentration of the contaminants.

Material Stream BaselineLV LightweightA1v
Material Mixing, H (bits) Material Mixing, H(bits)

Whole ELV 1.62 2.34

Ferrousscrap 0.19 0.73

Al scrap: Zorba 1.73 0.61
Al scrap: Twitch 0.12 0.04

ASR (Light) 3.30 2.64
ASR (Heavy) 3.09 3.16

Table 9.9 Mixing entropyfor the material streams before and after the shredding/separation processes, for
lightweight E LV case-study

Overall performance metrics

A lightweight aluminum-intensive ELV has a lower ORR (calculated in Table 8.3 below) than our
baseline steel-intensive ELV: 76% as compared to 89%. This is because the amount of ferrous
decreases while the amount of aluminum increases, but the recovery of aluminum is less than that for
ferrous.

FlowMass (kg)

Hulk 1039.6

Collected Ferrous 290.3
(at Ferrous scrap)
Collected Aluminum 318.3
(at Twitch scrap)
Collected Plastic 185.7
(at light and heavy ASR)
ORR(%) (290+318+186) 1039=76.4

Table 9.10 Calculation ofthe overall recovery rate ofihe lightweight E LV, fron materialflows of interest

We will now turn to our NCS metric to evaluate the effect of contamination in the scrap streams.
Similar to the baseline ELV case-study (see Section 7.2.3), we first calculate the dilution costs incurred
during the secondary production of aluminum and steel. The calculated dilution results during
secondary aluminum production are quite similar to Table 17, as the Twitch composition coming from
the lightweight vehicle is quite similar to that from the baseline ELV. However, the copper
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concentration in the ferrous scrap produced from the lightweight AIV is 1.0 % as compared to 0.4 %
in the baseline ELV scenario. Hence, the dilution costs are thus higher for all possible scenarios of
produced steel (see Table 8.5 below).

Steel Sheet Rolled St e.el Steel Section Steel Bar

Max Cu conc in
Steel product 0.06% 0.10% 0.30% 0.40%
Pig iron added for
dilution (kg) 6974.8 3744.2 959.3 637.9

Table 9.11 Dilution addition neededfor secondary processing offerrous scrapfor different scenarios offinal steel
products, lightweight ELV case-study

We use the calculated alloying and dilution costs to calculate the NCS metrics for the different
scenarios ofpossible aluminum alloys and steel products produced during secondary metal production,
see Table 7.18 below. The NCS metrics are lower over for all scenarios, as compared to the baseline
ELV case-study, as the total dilution costs are much higher. This is due to the increased dilution
required due to the increase in the concentration of copper contaminant in ferrous scrap is more
significant, and the quality of the Twitch scrap does not improve by much. In fact, focusing on the
lowest quality alloy production (A380 aluminum alloy and steel bar production), the NCS in a
lightweight vehicle decreases from 88% to 46%

P1020A 1070A 3103 5182 5754 6061 6082 A356 301 319 A380
Steel Sheet g 5.58 8.22 7.07 8.22 9.65 8.22 3.87 6.90 9.88 9.87
(deep-drawn)

7.21 12.34 9.93 12.34 15.89 12.35 4.59 9.60 16.52 16.50
Rolled Steel

0.031 9.65 21.77 15.24 21.76 35.89 21.78 5.48 14.48 39.28 39.3
Steel Section

10.04 23.87 16.24 23.86 41.99 23.89 5.60 15.38 46.70 4
Steel Bar

Table 9.12 Matrix ofNCS metric, calculated over the different possible scenarios ofproduced steel products (rows)
andproduced aluminum alloys (columns), for our lightweight ELV case-study
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Chapter 10 Conclusions and Future Work

This thesis has developed a holistic modeling framework for materially-complex products, in
particular, end-of-life vehicles. We will now summarize the contributions of this thesis, in terms of
the width of scope provided by the developed grave-to-cradle material recovery model, and in terms
of its applications in investigating the material recovery performance of typical ELVs, i.e. steel-
intensive vehicles, as well as future ELVs, i.e. aluminum-intensive light-weight vehicles.

10.1 Contributions and findings

Holistic model developed

We have developed a holistic material recovery model to cover the four important stages of the material
recovery chain of an ELV: disassembly, shredding, separation and secondary metal production. Prior
research papers in the literature have only analyzed one or two of these stages in detail. Our holistic
model remedies that situation by following the material flows, starting from the vehicle's bill of
materials, i.e. a defined material breakdown and parts' hierarchical structure.

In Section 1.4, we see that during disassembly in industry, different parts are removed for reuse,at
different rates, depending on the parts' demand and vehicle models, i.e. their parts' hierarchical
structure. In Chapter 2, we analyze the disassembly process and propose an integer-programming
formulation to solve for the best automotive components to remove, i.e. targeting components with the
highest resale value but least disassembly costs. As constraints to the optimization, we consider the
precedence relationships existing between the automotive components.

In Chapter 4, we propose our material recovery model that uses a system of linear equations to
represent mass balance of the material streams at the shredding and separation steps. The model caters
for: (i) survival of non-liberated particles (consisting of parts' fragments with attached fasteners or
wires) and size transition of the liberated particles during the shredding process; (ii) inefficiencies of
the different separation technologies in the network of separation units used during the separation
processes. With a complete material flow characterization, we determine the material composition of
the ELV scraps obtained at the end of the separation processes, namely ferrous scrap, Twitch aluminum
scrap and automotive shredder residue (ASR). As discussed in Chapter 5, the detailed material flow
composition of the metal scraps enables us to calculate the dilution costs due to the non-target metal
contaminants when the metal scraps are used as input feedstock during secondary metal production of
aluminum and steel. If the metal production has several element concentration limits as constraints
(this is the case for how we model secondary aluminum production), we calculate the dilution and
alloying costs using a cost-optimized blending model, formulated as a linear programming problem.
We also see that the production of sink metal alloys of different quality and composition requirements
gives different dilution and alloying costs. In general, down-cycling the metal scraps to low-quality
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alloys requires barely any dilution. Comparatively, significant dilution is required for the production
of medium-quality alloys of the level of closed-loop recycling, i.e. alloys that are typically found in
the ELV (e.g. 6000 series aluminum alloy, and rolled steel).

New overall performance metrics proposed

Typically, the overall recovery rate (ORR) has been used in the existing literature to evaluate the
performance of material recovery from products. In addition, it is also used as a metric to drive
environmental consciousness about how ELVs are treated at end-of-life in EU countries., with the EU
Directive 2000/53/EC putting a target of an ORR of 95% of ELV's total weight [10]. While the ORR
aggregates the masses of recovered target materials from the output scraps, it does not capture the
effect of contaminants in ELV metal scraps on the downstream processes of secondary metal
production. We therefore propose an improved overall performance metric, the normalized
contribution of scrap (NCS). The NCS metric weighs down the ORR by including the masses of
dilution and alloying raw materials added during secondary metal production. Thus, the NCS metric
gives a more accurate representation of the actual value of the scraps: of two metal scrap feeds of the
same grade, the one with the higher contaminant concentration has a lower inherent value.

Additionally, we can extend the NCS metric by adding cost-based weights or thermodynamic rarity-
based weights to the masses of collected scraps. As seen in Chapter 5, this allows us to put more value
on the recovered materials that are more cost-worthy or have a bigger environmental impact.

Applications and numerical analysis findings

In Chapter 7, we apply the holistic material recovery model to an ELV (1990s passenger vehicle) bill
of materials database from literature. This first required some data wrangling to convert the hierarchical
structure data to a characterized material flow for the ELV hulk, and to determine the amount of non-
liberated particles originating from fasteners or wires attached to parts' fragments. This formed the
input for our baseline ELV analysis. We observe that while our baseline ELV has an ORR ofS9%, it
has an NCS of 88% in the best-case scenario, i.e. choosing the lowest grade sink alloy during secondary
metal production. However, if higher grade sink alloys were chosen, e.g. shifting from A380 to 6061
aluminum alloy, the NCS decreases by 30% due to the increase in dilution costs needed.

In chapter 8, we investigate the variation in the composition of the partially-disassembled ELV hulks
due to removal of automotive components for resale. This case study is a more realistic scenario as
resale statistics have shown that some components can have probability of resale as high as 87 %
(wheels) or as low as 0.4% (instrument panel). Using these components' reuse probability rates to
generate Monte Carlo runs, we model 1000 ELV hulks, each disassembled to different degrees. We
observe the following: on average, 287 kg of automotive components are removed. For the average
partially-disassembled hulk, this results in an ORR of 89%. If the average mass of reused parts removed
during disassembly is included as source of material recovery, the ORR increases to 91%, still short of
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the EU Directive 2000/53/EC target of 95% ELV total weight. This implies that European facilities

need more efficient material separation system than the simple one used as our model parameters.

Furthermore, our analysis allows us to see the variation in performance metrics over our generated

fleet of 1000 partially-disassembled ELVs. The calculated metrics are as follows: the ORR varied from

86 % to 91 %; the NCS for the best-case scenario (380 Al alloy and steel bar production) varied from

60% to 91 %. This variation shows that even for the same vehicle model, variation in hulk composition

affects the recovery performance, as well as the contamination level in metal scraps, and hence the

dilution costs incurred during secondary metal production.

In chapter 9, we conduct a second case study, to investigate the material recovery performance of an

aluminum-intensive lightweight vehicle. The profile of our lightweight vehicle implies the following

change in composition from our baseline ELV: a decrease in ferrous content from 1032 to 285 kg, and

an increase in aluminum content from 96 to 471 kg, an increase in non-liberated aluminum-ferrous

particles from 2 to 7 kg, an increase in non-liberated aluminum-copper particles from 0 to 1 kg. For

this lightweight vehicle profile, we found out that the ORR decreases to 76%, due to the higher

separation inefficiencies of aluminum as compared to those of ferrous materials. Furthermore, the NCS

also decreases, as the quality of the ferrous scrap decreases, due to increased concentration of the

copper contaminant. There is an increase in non-liberated aluminum-ferrous particles due to the

increase in ferrous fasteners in the aluminum body-structure. However, as there is a comparable

increase in the overall aluminum material flow, the concentration of the contaminants in the aluminum

does not increase.

While the performance results depend on the modelparameters representingthematerial recovery

infrastructure, these case studies highlight that different profiles of ELV hulk lead to different

material recovery performances. Moreover, small changes to a vehicle design, such as different

metal alloys used, more copper wires due to a larger electronics system, different types of

mechanical fasteners, can all contribute to scrap contamination and dilution losses during the

secondary metal production processes. Hence, we have shown the need for a holistic material

recovery model able to capture unintended dilution loss consequences due to changes in vehicle

designs.

10.2 Future work

The holistic modeling framework presented in this thesis has the capacity to relate changes in product

design and hulk composition to the overall material recovery performance. Better model parameters

and more granular data about the ELV composition can improve the accuracy of our findings from our

numerical analyses. Through our case studies of lightweight vehicles and partially-disassembled ELVs,

we have examined only a few possibilities of the applications of this holistic model. Future work can

investigate other applications of this model, namely how the evaluated material recovery performance

can affect decisions upstream during the disassembly stage or product design stage.
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ELV data imrovement

We devise the model to be able to follow the fate of particles stemming from specific automotive parts,

from within the shredder flow to the scrap flows for secondary metal production. A more granular ELV

data can provide a more accurate material recovery performance evaluation. In particular, we can

account for a wider range of trace metals, which although found in minute amounts in a vehicle, can

accumulate in metal scraps. As discussed in Chapter 5, even in small concentrations, such trace metals

can be contaminants and cause dilution losses in the production of certain final sink alloys.

Alternatively, some trace metals could possibly find their way into metal scrap streams, where they are

neither an alloying element nor a contaminating tramp element. Then, at the secondary metal

production stage, such metals could be dissipated through the slag waste [125]. Not recovering these

trace metals represents an opportunity cost, especially if these trace metals have a high value (economic

or thermodynamic rarity).

These trace metals are usually present as alloying elements in the different aluminum alloys, steel

alloys and other metal alloys, or as elements within electronic parts in the vehicle. Hence, more

granular input data is needed in the following respects:

- More detailed Al alloy denomination (different types of wrought and cast alloys) for specific

automotive parts. In this thesis work, we only use the overall ratio of the total amount of

wrought aluminum (assumed to be A6061) to cast aluminum (assumed to be A380) present in

a vehicle. These aluminum alloys contain different ratios of trace elements such as silicon,

magnesium, manganese, titanium, etc.

- Similarly for steel alloy denomination in the automotive parts. Steel alloys contain trace

elements such as chromium, nickel and molybdenum. Moreover while stainless steel is

estimated to compose 1.2% of a vehicle by weight [142], our ELV database only contained

ferrous as the material type encompassing steel and stainless steel. Hence, a more accurate

modeling will account for stainless steel.

- Electronics components in vehicles. Embedded electronic systems with electronic control units

(ECUs) are increasingly used in sensors and sub-systems such as engine, air-conditioning,

entertainment and safety systems [9]. While still small in mass, these electronic systems

account for more than 30% of a vehicle's total cost [9]. These electronic components include

"critical" materials, in particular, precious metals and rare earths elements (REEs) [172]. These

metals can contaminate main material flows (i.e. recovery of aluminum and steel) and require

separate material recovery chains with chemical separation processes (e.g. acid/caustic

leaching) as done for waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) recycling [173], [174].

Another area of improvement for our model is using better joint data. The ELV database used did not

contain a complete list of all joints, and their material types and weight were estimated to the best of

our ability. Hence, the actual contamination due to non-liberated joint particles in the ferrous and

aluminum scraps might actually be higher than estimated by our model. Moreover, the ELV database

did not specify to what other component a part's fastener is attached to. If such data were available,

our model could be extended to account for contamination from non-liberated particles having part

fragments of different materials. Similarly, we can expand on the types ofjoints accounted for: besides
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mechanical fasteners and wires, chemical surface joints such as adhesives and welding can also be
sources of contamination [90], [109] if two parts of different materials are thus joined together.

Model parameter improvement

The main model parameters that could benefit from some improvement in accuracy are the shredding
and separation model parameters. We saw in Section 7.1.4 that the shredding model equation required
an estimation of the survival probabilities of non-liberated particles, as well as of the transition
probabilities of non-liberated particles to smaller size classes. In this thesis, we have adapted general
values used in the literature, but better estimates for non-liberated particles of specific joint types and
material combinations can be obtained from simulation or physical experiments. Using experiment

data, a model can be built to map the material properties (e.g. Young's modulus, yield strength and
Poisson's ratio) and joint types onto the survival and transition probabilities.

The separation model parameters are the partition curves' shape parameters for all separation units

used to define the separation network configuration. In this thesis, we have adapted values used in the
literature. Better estimates can be obtained from actual characterization measurements done in situ.
For example, as done in [117], several sampling sets can be taken concurrently at all the input feeds

and output streams: the measured material masses for each material type can then be used in an
optimization best-fit model for that particular separation network configuration to determine the best-
fit separation efficiencies for all separation units. Subsequently, the estimated separation efficiencies
for the different material types can be used to find the best-fit shape parameters, using their respective
separation material properties.

Other applications

With the grave-to-cradle span of the model, future work can investigate how the evaluated performance
for a particular material recovery infrastructure and ELV model can affect decisions upstream during
disassembly. In particular, we could observe the effects of pre-emptive removal of specific parts that
contribute to scrap contamination or quality reduction. For instance, we suspect that the removal of
copper wires would reduce contamination due to non-liberated particles in ferrous and aluminum
scraps, thus reducing dilution losses. Similarly, the removal of large plastic components might improve
scrap grade. A part can be removed for (i) reuse or (ii) directly recycling. Typically, a part is directly
recycled if it might have an economic benefit for the shredding facilities when the part trades at a
higher price point than leaving it in the hulk or selling it for reuse. While this form of disassembly
represents a local optimization with respect to the parts' immediate removal values (as described in
Section 2.2), disassembly can also be a form of global optimization if the a part's value incorporates

its influence on the overall material recovery performance. A part's removal value would then include

its contribution to improving scrap grade or reducing scrap contamination. To do this, there needs

several iterations of the recovery chain evaluation, with the performance metrics updating the parts'
removal values until there is solution convergence of the disassembly optimization.

Another interesting aspect to investigate would be how the disassembly process could change for the
case of future ELVs, such as lightweight vehicles. As these vehicles would contain automotive parts
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of different material types than the typical ferrous or plastics, their inherent material resale values
would be different from their corresponding parts in a typical steel-intensive vehicle. An additional
consideration would be the system dynamics of the supply chain of resale parts as it changes over time:
as lightweight vehicles see an increase in market share, the supply of resale parts from the lightweight
vehicles having reached end of life would need to balance the demand for resale parts from existing
lightweight vehicles that need repair. This difference implies that the parts' reuse rates would be
different from the historical reuse rates used in the Monte-Carlo simulations of case-study A. Future
work could involve simulation of the system dynamics of this reuse supply chain, in order to calculate
the average reuse rates of the parts in a lightweight vehicle.

Future work can investigate how the evaluated performance of a particular ELV design can inform
decisions upstream during the iterative product design stage. For example, designers can vary the
material composition or alloy choices, within the constraints of structural and safety requirements, and
explore the resulting material recovery performances. They could thus pick the set of material and
alloys that maximize the material recovery performance. Some vehicle manufacturers promote the
sustainability aspect of a vehicle by touting the recycled material content, amongst other specifications:
for instance, Ford reports the recycled content of their F-150 truck to contain recycled aluminum from
industrial in-house factory scraps. They also report the use of recycled tires, plastic bottles, cotton and
nylon carpeting in the different automotive components of the F-150 [175]. Picking the right material
and alloy set can additionally contribute to this kind of closed-loop recycling: the set corresponding to
the highest material recovery performance can help reduce the contamination problem during
secondary metal processing and thus avoid down-cycling by producing high quality metal alloys (e.g.
wrought aluminum alloys as opposed to cast aluminum alloy). These high quality alloys can then be
recycled in parts requiring structural integrity (e.g. stamped body panels).
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parameters

......... ...................... ...................................................................................... ...................................................................................................................... .................................................... ......................................................................................... .............. ...................................................... ......... ....
Pardl) Name Weight (kg) Material Fasteners

........................................................... ......... ... .......... .. ....................... .................. .. ..................................... ......................... ...............................
I D"FrontRight 33.34 Mixed 2-13; 3-EC

. ................
2 DoorFrontRight.Panel 2.96 Mixed 4-Ph

3 DoorFrontRightPanel.Handle.. 0.4 SKOP 4-Ph; 4-Rivets
........................ .. ............................... I ............ ............ I ................ ........... ..................... ...................... ............. .............................. .......................................... ............ .. ........... .............................................. ..............

4 DoorFrontRight.Panel. Light 0.02 SKOP 6-Rivets
............................. ........ - .... ........................... I.,..-.,-, ............. .... ........
DoorFrontRightPanel.SpeakerCover SKOP 6-Rivets

6 5& ,ght.,Panel.BottomCover^,-----"",", 0.04 SKOP

7 Dooffrontftht.Pariel.TopCover 0.34 Mixed:ABS
..................... ............... --..................... .................. .............................. ............................ .............. ..... ................................. ...................................... .... ... ....

8 DoorFrontRightPanel.TopCover.TopPlastic 0.06 SKOP
.......... .. .. ........................ .............................................. ....................................................................... ........... ............................................ .......................... .... - ............ ..... ...... . .............. ..........

9 DomFronMghtPanel.TopCover.CarpetCover 0.02 SKOP
............ .. .

10 DoorFrontRight.Panel.TopCover.Foaxn 0.02 SKOP

11 DoorFrontRighLPanel.TopCover.Base 6-26 ABS
......................................... ................................................................................................................. ........... ..... ................ ................................................ .............................. ...... E ............ .......... ...... ...---- -- --------12 DoorFrontRight.Panel.Base 1.96 ABS

..................... ............. ...................... ............. ........ ...... ................ ............... . ....... ....... ... .... .
13 DoorFrontRight.MirrorPanel 0.02 ABS I -Ph

14 DoorFrontRightShoddy .12 Carpet j-Pushin

15 1 DooffrontRightStructure, 31.7 Mixed
.......... ..... ............... .............. ............. ..................................... ....... ....................... ....................... -

16 DoorFrontRightStructure.Base 30.34 Mixed:Ferrous
............................ .......... ............................. .... ........... I .................................................. ......... ............... .......... ............................. ............................. ........................................... ........................... .......... ............ .... ....

17 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Base.SteeI 24.21 Ferrous

18 DoorFrontRightStructure.Base.SKOS 3.79 Mixed:Ferrous

19 DoorFrontRight.Stucture.Base.Gless 234 Glass
..................................................................................... .................................................................................................................................. ........................ ......................................... ............... --..................................................... ........ ........

20 DoorFrontRightStructure.Mirror 0.92 Mixed:SKOP
.. .................. .................. .......... ..... ............ ............. ............. .. ............. ............. ... ...... ........ ..... .. ............ 1- - .1 . ....... 3

...........
.21 DoorFnmtRightStructure.Mrror.House 0.63 MixedSKOP

22 1 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Miffor.House.SKOP 0.07 SKOP 5-Ph; 3-2way screws

23 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Miffor.House.,SKOP2 0.35 SKOP
------------- ......... ... .. .. ... .... ............... .... ........ ... ... ... ... .... .. ......... .. ......... . ...... ....... .......... .............. ... ... ............. ..................... ....................... ... ...............
24 DoorFrontRighLStructure.Miffor.House.SteeI 0.03 Ferrous

.......... ..... ... .. 111.111.1 .............. ............ ........ .. .. .....
25 DoorFrontRight.Shucture.MirrorBouse.Almn 0.18 Alunfinurn_ wrought

...........

35 DoorFrontLefLPanel.TopCover.TopPlastic 0.06 SKOP
.......... .................... ................................... ......................... ...................

36 DoorFrontLefLPanel.TopCover.CarpetCover 0.02 SKOP
............ ................. ... ............ ........... .......... ... ................................................................................................................................ ....................... .................................................. ....................................................................... .............. J

26 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Miffor.Lens 0.14 Glass
..... ......

27 DoorFrontRightStructure.Miffor.ElectricaI 0.16 Mixed:Ferrous
................. .............................................. ................................................ ................... ............ ...... ....... .. ....................... .......... ..........................

28 DoorFrontLeft 33.34 Mixed
...... .... ............ ........ .......... - --......... ...... ...... .... ....... ......

29i DoorFrontLeft.Panel 2.96 Mixed
-------------------

30 DoorFrontLeft.Panel.Handle 0.4 SKOP

31 DoorFrontLeft.Panel.Light Om SKOP
... .... .... .... .......... ....... ............ ...

32 DoorFrontLeft.Panel.SpeakerCover 0.01 SKOP
........................................ .................. ........... ............................ .......... ................................... .................... .

33 DooffrontLeft.PanelBoftomCover 0.04 SKOP

34 DoorFrontLefLPanel.TopCover 0.34 Mixed:ABS

Glass and plastic

3-Ph
.................................... I ................. ...........

2-13; 1-10

4-Ph

4-Ph; 4-Rivets

...........
6-Rivets

.................. ...........
6-Rivets

............

..........................................................................................
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.............. ................. ........... .. ........ ...........
0.02 SKOP

0.26 ABS

ABS
......................... ............... ..................

0.02 ABS
........ ... ... .

0.12 Carpet I -Ph

42 DoorFrontLeft.Structure 31.7 Mixed
--------------

43 1 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Base 30.34 Mixed:Ferrous
......................................

44 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Base. Steel 24.21 Ferrous
.......... .............................

45 DoorFrondefLStructureaase.SKOS 3.79 Mixed:Ferro

D omFmndeR.Structure.Base.Glass 2.34 Glass

47 1 DoorFrondefLStructure.Mirror 0.92 Mixed:SKOP
................................... ............ .... .............

48 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Miffor.House 0.63 Mixed:SKOP
.......... ........... ...................... ............................ .......... .................... ...................... .......... ............... ... ........................... ........... ................ ................................. ...........

49 DoorFrmtLefLSbucture.Mirror.House.SKOP 0.07 SKOP 1 5-Ph; 3-2way screws
DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Miffor.House.SKOP2

50 0.35 SKOP

51 DoorFrondefLStructure.A&n-or.House.SteeI 0.03 Farm
..........

52 DoorFront]Left.Structure.Miffor.House.Alum 0.18 Aluminum wrought
..... . ................... ...................... ................................... ........................................... ....................... .................................. .... .............................................. .. .................. ....... .. .........

53 DoorFrondeft.Structure.Mirror.Lens 0.14 Glass

54 1 DoorFrontLeft.Strud=.Nfiffor.El i- '----- 0.16 Mixed:Feffous

56 DoorRearRight 25.5 Mixed
......... ................... ----................................................................................................................................................... ................................... .................................................... ...................... I ................................. ....................................................

57 DoorRearRight.Panel 21 1 Mixed -5.5
............. ............. -......... ... ........................................... ..... .... ...... .......... .......... .................... ... ........... .......... ....... ............... .......
58 DoorRmRight.Panel.Ashtray 022 Mixeffeff ous I -Ph, 2-Rivets

59 DoorRewRight.Panel.Ashtray.SteeI 0.11 Ferrous

60 DoorRearRight.Panel.Ashtray.SKOS 0.11 SKOPz
... ... .... ............ ........ ..................... ........................................ .... .... . ............................... ................. .- -................................................ ......... . ..... .. .....

61 DoorRearRight.Panel.Light 0.01 SKOP 6-Pi
....... ........... ..... ...................... ........................... .......................... ........... ....... I .......... ........... ......... ...........

62 DoorRearRightPanel.Handle 0.3 SKOP

63 DoorRearRight.Panel.BottomCover 0.06 Carpet

64 DoorRearRight.Panel.TopCover 9-Rivets
....... .. .. .... .... ................................................................................ ............... ....... .......... ..... .. .....................

65 DoorRearRight.Panel.TopCover.TopPlastic ..... .... 0 0 6** SKOP ... .......... .... ............
......... .. ...... .... 

.... .......................... ..66 DoorRearRight.Panel.TopCover.CarperCover 0.02 Carpet

DoorRearRight.Panel.TopCover.Foam 0.02 SKOP

68 1 DoorRearRighLPanel.TopCover.Base 0.26 ABS
...... .. .... ................ ........... ............... .............

69 DoorRearRight.Panel.Base 1.14 ABS
.......................................... .............. ....................................... ........................................................... ...................................... ................................ ................... ................ ....... ... ...... .. ....... .............. ...

70 DoorRearRight.Structure 23.28 Mixed

71 DoorRearRight.Structure.Steel 18.58 Ferrous
.. ............

DoorRearRightStructure.SKOS 2,91 Mixed;Ferrous
.......... .......... ............................ ............ .......... 

........... 
...... ......................... 

............ 
.......... 

.....

73 DoorRearRight.Structure.Glass 1.79 Glass
............. .................. - .- - ........... ................. ...... ........... ... ............ ............. ........... ........... . ..... ..... ..

74 DoorRearLeft 25.5 Mixed 2-13; 1 -EC

75 DoorRearLeft.Panel 2.2 Mixed F -Ph, -5.5

Mixed:Ferrous I -Ph; 2-Rivets
.... ...... . .. .... .... .... ...... ....... 1 ............................................................ ....... ......... ..
Ferrous

.......... -1 ...................... ......... . ..... ...... .SKOP

SKOP
............................................ ................ ................. ................................. ....................... ....................

............................ I .................... ..I.....- --.. -............... ....... ..................................................... ........... .
37 DoorFrontLeft.Panel.TopCover.Foatn

38 DoorFrontLeft.Panel.TopCover.Base

-DoorFrontLefL-Pa,n-eI"J-3ase
.....................................................................................

40 DoorFrontLeft.MifforPanel
.......... ..... ..... ...

41 DooffrontLeft.Shoddy

76 DoorRearLeft.Pai I.Ashtray 0.22
........... .......... ? ................. w ........................ ... ................ ............. .... ......... .. ....... ....... ................ .......... . ........................

77 DoorRearLeftPanel.Ashtray.Steel 0.11
.......... ............ .............. ......... ..................... ............................. ....................................

78 DoorRearLeft.Panel.Ashtray.SKOS 0.11

79 DoorRearLeft.Panel.Light 0.01

80 DoorRearLeft.Panel.Handle 0.3
................................ I ................................ ..................... ........ .......................... ..................... ......................................... .............................. .......... .................. .............

SKOP 6-Pi
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......................................... ................................................................................................. -.................................................................. .......................... ................................ ...... ................. ........................................................ ............ ......... .......... .............................................
81 DoorRearLeft.Panel.BottomCover 0.06 Carpet

82 DoorRearL6&Panel.TbpCovcr 036 Mixed:-ABS 9-Rivets

83 DoorRearLeft.Panel.TopCover.TopPlastic 0.06 SKOP
...................... .... .................................................. ........... ................................ .... ................ ..................... ..........

84 DoorRearLeft.Panel.TopCover.CarperCover 0.02 Carpet
................... I ............................... .............................. ... .... ............. ................... .......... ...... .. .......................... ............. ............ ...........

85 DoorRearLeft.Panel.TopCover.Foam 0.02 SKOP

DoorRearLeft.Panet.TopCover.Base 0.26 ABS

87 DoorRearLeft.Panel.Base 1.14 ABS

DoorRearLeft.Structure 23,28 Mixed
........ ....... .......... .. . .. ............

89 DoorRearLeft.Structw-e.Steel 18.58 Ferrous

DoorRearLeft.Structurc.SKOS 2.91 Mixed:Ferrous

91 DoorRearLeft.Structure.Glass 1.79 Glass
........... .................... ......................... ... ....... .... ... ...... .. ... .... ...... .......... ..................................

SeatFrontRight 21.72 Mixed 3-13; 1-189 2 .... ....... ... .....
.... .... ... ...... ............ ...... ... ........ ... ............................

93 SeatFront]Right.HeadRest 0.88 Mixed

§4T rontRight.HeadRest.Cover 0.14 Carpet

95 SeatFrontRight.HeadRest.Base 0.76 Mixed:Feffous
........................ ... ... .. ........... .. ..... - - ............. ....... ........ ............... ............

96 ScafFrontRight.HeaciRestJ3ase.Fom
................................... ....................... ............... I ............ ...................................... .......... .............................................................................................. .......................................... ............................................ .......... ............ J

97 SeatFrontRight.HeadRest.Base.SteeI 0.12 Ferrous

ScatFrontRight.LateralCover 0.22 SKOP

SeatFron ight.BackFown 0.68 PUR
.... ..................... - .................................................... ....................... ...................................... ............ .......................... .......... ............................

100 SeatFrontRight.BackCover ................ .............. 0.8 Carpet
........................................................................................................... ...... ........ .. .. ............................................... ........ ...... .......... .. ............ ..... .... .................. ............

101 SeatFrontRight.AnnRestCovers 0.04 SKOP

I SeaffrontfthtAnnRest 0.7 Mixed

103 SeatFrontRight.AmiRestBigCover 0.08 SKOP
............. ... ..... ........... ........................................................ ....... ..... ........... .......... ... ...............................

SeatFrontRighLAnnResLCover 0.16 Carpet
..... ..... ............. ............................................ ..................... ............ ............................................................................. ............ ............................................... .... ................................................. ..... ......................... . .............................

105 SeatFrontRight.AmiRest.Base 0.56 Mixed:Ferrous

SeatFrontRight.AnnResLBase.Foatn 0.16 PUR

107 SeatFrontRight.AnnRest.Base.SteeI 0.4 Ferrous
........... .............. ........................ .................................... .................................................. ... .. . ...... ..... ... ............. ......... ......... ........... ...........................

108 SeatFrontRight.BottomCover O 58 Carpet
..... ............ .............. ............ ..... ... .................................

109 SeatFrontRight.BottomFoam 0.88 PUR
----- ----- --- ------------- .. ....... L

SeatFrontRight.BottoniBase 163§ Mixed.

ill SeatFrontRight.BottomBase.Steel 16.2 Ferrous
................................ .................. .... ........

iii SeatFrontRighLBottomBasc.SKOS 0.161 Mixed.SKOP
.......... ................. . .. ... ... .... .... ... .. .......................................................................... ............................. ..........

113 SeatFrontRight.SeatBeItFrontMid 0.22 Mixed
...... ...... ... * ...... ... ... * ............

SeatFrontRight.SeatBeitFrontMid.1-atch 0.09 Ferrous
1 i ....... ---- ----------

------------
- f5 SeatFrontRight.SeatBeitFrontNfi(LBracket 0.05 Ferrous

.................. ... ... . . .......... ..... .. .. ....... .. .. ....
116 SeatFrontRightSeatBeitFrontMid.Strap 0.08 PE

............................ ... ................. .......... . .. .. ............ ... ........... ..... ... ...........
117 SeatFrontLeft 21.72 Mixed

-----------
118 SeatFrontLefffleadRest 0.88 Mixed

114,- -,SeatFrontL-e-ft.-Hea-d"RestCover 0.14 Carpet
---------- ............ .... .... ..................... .............

120 SeatFrontLeftlleadRest.Base 0.76 Mixed:Fcrrous
............. .................... .......... ............................... - ...............

121 SeatFrontLeft.HeadRestBase.Foam 0.62 PUR

122 SeatFrondeft.HeadRest.Base.SteeI 0.12 Ferrous

0.22 SKOP
. ..... ..... .... ... ..... T : ..................................................... ....................
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....................................... ............... ............. I ............. .............................. ....................................... ....... .......... ............ - ................. ............... ......................... -..................... ........ ..
124 SeatFrontLefLBackFown 0.68 PUR

0.8 Carpet

0.04 SKOP

...... ...... ...

129 SeatFrontLeft.AmiRestCover 0.16 Carpet

130 SeaffrontLeft.AmiRest.Base 0.56 Mixed:Ferrous
............... .................................. ............. - ........... - .. .............. ..... ..... ....................... ..........

131 SeatFrontLeft.AnuRestBase. Foam 0.16 PUR I -LongScrew
............... . ...... .... ..................... ..................... ............................ ................. ....................

132 SeaffrontLefLArmRest.Base.Steel 0.4 Ferrous

133 ScatFrontLeft.BottomCover 0.58 Carpet

Seaffronde&Bottomfoarn 0.89 PUR I.................. ................. ................. .............. . . ............ . ... ..... ... .. .... ..... ..... ...... .... ..... ... .... .... ....
135 1 SeatFrontLeft.BottomBase 16.36 Mixed

......... ............. .................. ....................... .............. ................ ............ . .... ...... ...... ...... ....................... ........... ......... ..... ...
136 1 ScaffrontUft.BottornBase. Steel 162 Ferrous

137 SeatFrontLeft.BottomBase.SKOS 0.16 Mixed:SKOP

138 SeaffrontLeft.SeatBeltFrontMid 0.22 Mixed
.. ........... ............ .... ..............................
139 1 SeatFrontLeft.SeatBeitFrontMid.Latch 0.09 Ferrous

......................................... ............. _ _ ................. ................ ........... I ............................................................... .............................. ...... ................................... ........... ...........
140 SeatFrontLefLSeatBeitFrontMid.Bracket 0.05 Ferrous

141 1 SeatFrontLeft.SeatBeitFrontMid.SUW 0.08 PE

142 RearViewMiffor 3 Mixed
......................................... ........................................................................................... ............................ .... .............. ....................... ... ..... ..... ........ ........ ..................... ..

143 SeatRearBottorn 6.64 Mixed 2-Clips
................ ............ ... ...... .. ... .. -- ------- ...... -
144 SeatRearBottom.Cover I Carpet..

145 ScatRearBottom.Base 5.58 Mixed
..... .....

146 ScatRearBottom.Base.Fom 2.52 PUR
..................... .................. I .............. .............................. ............. - .......... ........... ............................................ .... .............. .......... ....... .. ........

147 SeatRearBottom.Base.Steel 3.06 Mixed:SKOP
.......... ........... ............... ........................................... . ............. ................ .. ........... ...... ...... .........148 SeatRearl3ottorn.Base.Steel.Steel I Ferrous

149 SeatRearBottom.Base.Steel.SKOP SKOP

150 SeatRearBack 7.2 Mixed 10-Feb
......................................... ............................................... ................. . ....... .... .................. ............... .................................................... ..................................

151 1 SeatRearBack.Base 6.02 Mixed
.................. ............................ ... ............ -- ........... ............... . ....... .. .......... .................. ............ ........................................... ... ............. .......

152 ScatRearBack.Base.Steel 328 Mixed.SKOP

-f!ij-".-,SeatRe,arp-,ac"k.-Base.,Steel.Ste,el- 0.03 Ferrous

154 ScatRearBacLBase.SteeLSKOP 3.25 SKOP
............
155 SeatRearBack.Base.Fown 2.7 Mixed:PUR

........... ................ ...................................... ............................................ ............ ................ ..................................................... .................................... ... ..... . ........ ........ ........156 SeatRearBack.Base.Foam.Foatn 2.48 PUR

157 SeatRearBack.Base.Fown.SKOS 0.22 SKOP

158 SeatRearBack.Cover 1.14 Carpet
............ ....................... ................................ ...... 1.111.11 , ..... ... ... .- .................................. .. - ................ .......

159 APillarTrimLeft 0.2 Mixed 3-Clips
....................... .. ........... .......... .--.......................... .......... .......... .......... ... ........................ .................... ......................... .... ................. .......... ...... . ........

160 APiHarTrimLeft.Clips 0.01 Ferrous

161 APillarTrimLeft.jdiS '_ _ 0.19 ABS,

162 APillarTrimRight 0.2 Mixed 3-CITs
.................................... . ... .. ............... .. - .......... ..... ... ....... .... ... ..... ...... ...................... .. ......................... ... ... ............... ............ ......... ....... .............. ........ -............. .......

163 APillarTrimRight.Clips 0.01 Ferrous
.. ................................ ............................................ ......... .. - .......................... - .......... .... ....... ... .. .... .................................. ... .................... ....... ....................

164 APillarTrimRight.ClipsARS 0.19 ADS

165 1 SunvisorRight

166 SunvisorLeft
.............. .............

0.52 SKOP 3-Ph

0.8 SKOP Vh
.............. . .............................. .......... .......... ................. ..................... ....................................................................................... ....................................................... .......... ..........

125 ScatFrontLeft.BackCover

SeatFrontLeILAnnRestCovers
.. ... ... ... -
1 .. 2 7 , 

§ k st ........... - ...................................
0.7 Mixed -Ph

128 ScatFrontUfLArmRestBigCover SKOP
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............................ .. ...... I ........ ............. ................................................. ........ ........ ...
2-Ph

............. .............................................

...............

41 -1------1------

1-500T

................
1-500T

..... ..... ........ ........ -------- ----- -

2-Snaps,

j 2-Snaps.-1--.----

209 QuartertrimRighLPP 0.1 PP

210 QuartertrimLeft 0. 19 Mixed I -Pi; 1-500T
.......... ......... ........ .............. - ......

211 QuartertrimLefLShoddy 0.08 carpet
................................. .......................... - .............................................. .. ..... .......

212 QuartertrimLeft.PP 0.1 PP

213 KickPanelRigbt 0.06 PP I-Ph
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........................................................... I .................................. ......................................... ............................................................................................... ............................................. .. .... .............................
167 Handles 0.32 SKOP

168 DorneLight 0.2 Mixed

173 SeatbeltFrontLeftCover 0.01 SKOP
......................................... ................ ............... ........................................... .... ........ ............................................................................................. .......................... ................. ........... ..................

174 CPillarLeft 0.4 PP
.......................... ..... ...... ...... .... ........ .. ..... ..... .. .. .. ........ - .................... ............... .. ........... .....

175 CPillarRight 0.4 PP

0i, SeatbeItFrontRightCover 0.01 SKOP

177 BPillarUpperRight 0.1 PI)
......................... ....................... .......... -.... ......

179 BPillarUpperLeft 0.1 PP
....................... ........................................... ..................................................................................... ............... ....... ........

180 Headliner 2 SKOP

I-Ph

214 KickPanelLeft I-Ph0.06 PP

.......... ..... .....

...............

181 BPillarLowerRight 0.71 TPO S-Ph;

182 BPillarLowerLeft 0.71 TO
............. ............................ . ................................

.. .......... ...... .* ........ .......... ... ..... .. .... I -P h ;
.............................. ......... ...... ............................. ....... ................. ........... ............ ........... ........................................................ ..... ...... -

184 SeatBeItFrontRight.Steelcase 0.86 Mixed

SeatBeItFrontRightSteelcm.Steet 0.82 Ferrous

-486 SeatBeitFrontRightSteelcase.gk4*-- 0.04 SKOP
..... ...... .............. .................... ........

SeatBelffrontRight-Strap 6
............................... ........... I ...................................................................... ......................................................................... .......... ......................... .......... ............................ ............ ........................................................................... ...........

188 Seatl3eltFrontRight.0ther 0. 1 1 Mixed

189 Seatl3eltFrontRight.0ther.Steel 0.09 Ferrous

190 SeatBeItFrontRight0dier.SKOP 0.01 SKOP
........................... ................... ............ ................. .............................. ........... .......... -....................

191 Seafflelffrontltightl.,cad 0.02 Lead
... ...................... ...................... .......................................... -................................................. ...... ..... .............................................. .......... ....... ..... ........

1 SeatBeltFrontLeft 1.4 Mixed

Mixed

194 SeatBeItFront]Left.Steelcase.SteeI 0.82 Ferrous

SeatBeItFrontLcfLSteelcase.SKOP 0.04 ..... ........
............ .............. ................................................ ................. .. ...... ... ......................................... ....... ............. .. * ........ ... ........ ... ................................196 SeatBeItFrontLeft.Strap 0.16 PE

197 SeatBeItFrontLefLOdier 0.1 Mixed

SeatBeitFrontLeft.Other.Steel 0.09 Ferrous
.... .......................

...... .... ............... .... ....... ............ ............. ...................................... ........... -.............................................................................
1" Seafflelffrondeft.Other.SKOP 0.01 SKOP

............... .............. ............. -- ..................................... ........ ....................................... ........ ............ ......................... .... .. ........................................ ............................................. ...............................
2w SeatBeItFrontLeft.Lead 0.02 Lead

201 BPillarShoddyRight 0.1 Mixed

202 BPillarShoddyRight.Shoddy 0.04 Carpet
...... ....... -203 BPillarShoddyRight.SKOP 0'.6 SKOP-... .......

...................... ...... ..- ........... ............ .................
204 BPillarShoddyLeft 0.1 Mixed

........................ -.- ................. ....
I -Ph; 1-500T

205 BPillarShoddyLeft.Shoddy 0.04 Carpet

--- i&--BPillarShoddyLeft.SKOP --,-0.06,""-S-KOP
................................ ................. ................... ......

........ .... .* .... ....... .... .. ........207 QuartertrimRight 0.18 Mixed
.......................................... ... .. ....... .... .................. ...... ........ ......... . ...... .... ... ...

208 QuartertrimRight.Shoddy 0.08 Carpet

........... I - ............................ .. ... ... ....... ........... ..
I-Pi-, I-500T

.. .............



...................... ........ - ......................... .. -................. ............ ........... - ............... .......... .. ............. ...........
215 ThirdBraketight ... .... ......................... ...... . 0.34 M ixed 2-Ph

----- -----
216 ThirdBrakeLight.Lens 0.01 SKOP

117 ",-'T', h irdB' ra k,e-,L,"ightReflector-- PC
................................................................... ............. ................... ................................ . .......... .................. ............. : .................... .. .. ............. -

218 ThirdBrakeLight.Case 0.26 Mixed
.......... ........... ........

219 ThiABrakeLightCase.Steel OA6 Ferrous

220 ThirdBrakeLight.Case.Plastic 0.2 SKOP

221 SpeakerCovers 0.22 Ferrous
...... ........ ...................... .................

222 ParcelTray 1.58 Mixed
.... ....... ............. .. ...... .... ........................... - ......................... ........... .................... .. .. . .............. .

223 SpeakerRearLeft 0.7 Mixed I 3-5mm; I -EC

224 SpeakerRearLefLSteel 0.67 Ferrous
... . ....... .......... ..... .. ........ ...... ..

225 SpeakerRewLeftSKOP U3 SKOP
... ....... ....... ............ ................... .......... .. ....... .. ........................................ ....... ............. ..........

226 SpeakerRearRight 0.7 Mixed J-EC
........... ............. ............................... ............... ............ ............ .... .. .......... .. .............. ............................................................ ......... ...... . ... ......... . ........... .............. ........

2r SpeakerRearRightSteel 0.67 Ferrous

228 SpeakerRearRight.SKOP 0.03 SKOP

r 229 ParcelTraySboddy Carpet
.............................. I .......... ................ .......... ........ - .. .............. ..... - .................. ... ................. .... .. ........ I ........ ... ........

230 BackSeatShoddy 2.18 Carpet
............................................................. .... .................................................................................... ............................ .. ............. ............. ................................. ............................................... ............... .... .... .......... ..... ....... .. ..... .........
231 SeatBeltRearRight 0.96 Mixed 1-50OT; 1-40

232 SeatBeltRearRight.Steelcase 0.62 Mixed

SeatBeltRearRight.Steelcase.SteeI Ferrous
........... ............... .......................................... ........................................... ............... .......... .. ...... ..................................................... --- - -- ............................... ........ ...... ...... ..... ... .......................234 SeatBeltRearRight.Steelcase.SKOP 0.03 SKOP

...... .... ... ........ ......... ................. .......... .... ........... ................... ........ ....... .....
235 SeatBeltRearRight.Strap 0.14 PE

236 SeatBeltRearRight.PlasticCase 0.02 SKOP
..........

237 SeatBeltRearRight.Other 0.1 Mixed
.................................. ................ ....................... ................... ............ ........................... ............. .......................... ............................................... ..... . ................

238 ScalBeltRearRight.Other.Steel 0.09 Ferrous
..................... ................ .............................. ..................................................... ....................... ...................... .............. ..... ..........239 &-atHeltRearRight.Other.SKOP 0 01 SKOP

................. ........
i 240 SeatBeltRearRight.Lead 0.02 Lead
1 SeatBeltRearUft

241 0.96 Mixed
................... ..................... ............................................................................................................................. ...... ...... ....................... .......................... ......................................... .................................. ........... ........................... .. ........ .... ..............

242 SeatBeltRearLeft.Steelcase 0.62 Mixed
........... ................... ................. ........... . ........... .. ..................... ............................ .... ....... .............. ------- ...... .. .......... - ..... ---------- .......... .-
243 SeatBeltRearLeft.Steelcase.SteeI 0.59 Ferrous

244.,,: SeatBeltRearLeft.Steelcase.SKOP 0.03 SKPP
.. ...... ...... .......

245 SeaffleltRearLe&Strap 0.14 PE
........... .......... .............. .......... ...................

246 SeatBeltRearLeft.PlasticCase 0.02 SKOP
......................................... ........... ----.......... ........... ................... ....... ..... ....... ....................................... .................................... ....... ............ ... ... .....................................

24*7 SeatBeltRearLeft.0ther 0.1 Mixed

248 SeatBeltRearLeft.Other.Steel 0.09 Ferrous

7-249 gestBeltRearLeft.Other.SKOP 0.01 SKOP
................. ........... .... ........... .............. ........... .............. ......................... .................. .........

250 SeatBeltRearLeft.Lead 0.02 1 Lead
.. ................ ....... ... ............ .. ............ ........... ..... - ....... .... .... .i - ..... ........... .... ..........

251 SeatbeltRearRightLower 0.36 Mixed

252 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Other 0.1 Mixed

253 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Other.SteeI 0.09 Ferrous
................... ............ ..................................................... I ..... ............ I .............. ............ ..... ............... ......... - .............. -............ ................

254 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Other.SKOP 0.01 SKOP
.................... .................. .. .................................... ........................ ... .. ........... ..............................

255 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Strap 0.08 PE
. ..........

256 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Buckle 0.08 Mixed

257 ScatbeltRearfthffiwer.Latch 0.1 Ferrous
........................................................................... ................. ............ .......... ................. .......... .......................................................................... .................. ............................ ..... .......................................................... ...................... .......... ..........................
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.................

....... ..... ............

....................... ...................................................................... ........................ .............................................. .... ................ .............................. .: .................................................................................................... ... .................................... ..........................................................................................
258 ScatheltRearRighdower.PlastieCase 0.02 SKOP
259::: 0.26 Mixed

SestbeltRearLeftLower

260 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.Strap 0.04 PE
........................................... ..................................................................... .. ....... ...................... ............ ....................... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ................. ................... .............. ....

... .... ............ 261 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.PlasticCase 0.02 SKOP
. ...... .. .. ..... ... -.... .. ... ....... .......... ......... . ..................... .... .. .. .. ... .............

262 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.Steel 0.1 Ferrous

ScatheltRearLefUower.Buckles 0.14 Mixed

-4 1.12 1 Mixed -27T
............... ............ ............. ... . ...... ....

Lowerip.steel 1.09 Ferrous
................... .......... ........... ...........

2" LowerEP.SKOP 0.03 SKOP
----- ---------

267 LowerIPReinforcement OA8 Ferrous 2-8mm

LowerIPReinforcement2 1.22 Ferrous 4-13mm
.... ............... ........ .................................................................. .......... ........... ............... ........... ........... ................................... .................. .. ..........

SlecringColumnSupport 2.26 Mixed 5-10mm
.......................................................

272 SteeringColumnSupport.ElectricaI 0.28 Mixed
273 _ wrought

SteermgColumnSupport.Case 1.8 Aluminum

274 SteeringColumnSupport.Bracket 0.14 Ferrous
...... ... .......... ............. .................................... .... . ......... .. ........ ..... .. ........ ................. ..

SteeringColumnTumSignal
.............. - .................................... ....................... ........... .................................................. ......................................... .. .. ............................................ ................ ............................................... ..........................................

2 7-6- SteeringColumnLowerPanel 0.08 SKOP

277 StmingColumnAsscmbly 10.& 4-13nun; 2-20T; 5-EC;
I-8mm; 4-Pb; 2-Clips

................................ ....................... ...... ................. .......... ................. ................................... .......... ............. ............................... ......... . ........................... ......... ......... .... ........... ......... ........ ..... ............ .................................... ................ ........................................................... ................................................................................................................................................................................................. 4 ..... ...................... ..........................................
A 17 Y. aS-

0.51 SKOP280 SteeringColumnAssembly.AirBag.SKOS

281 SteeringColumnAssembly.Base Mixed
......................... 

. .... .. ............. .................... ------- --- .......................... ... ....... .. ............... ... . .. .....................
282 SteeringColumnAssembly.Base.SteeI 7.52 Ferrous

............. ................... -......... ...... .... ............................... ............ .......... ..................... ................... ..... ........
283 St=bigColunuLAssembly.Base.SKOP 0.84 SKOP

284 1 TrunkCIoseOut 0.84 Mixed

285 TrunkCloseOut.Shoddy 0.26 Carpet
... ................... ..................................................................................................... .. ...... ........ ................................ ......................................... ... ......

TnmkCIoseOut.SKOS 0.58 SKOP
................................. .............. .............................................................287 TrunkScufflateRear 0.12 1 PP............................................ ............ ........................

1.8 Mixed288 TrunkSpareTireCover

289 TnmkSpamTireCover.Carpet 0.19 Carpet
.................................... ....................................................................................................................... .............. ..................................... ......................

290 TnmBpareTireCover.Carboard 1.61 SKOP
.. .........

....... . .......... . ..................... .. .... . ...... ....... ...................

SpareTire.Rim 6.55 Ferrous

:i4j SpareTire.RuWr 4.73 Elastorner
...... ... .... ........... .. .......... ........... ...... . ............

294 Jack 2.44 Ferrous
................... . .. ............... .... .................. ........ 

................................... ............295 TrunkLiner 3.56 Mixed................. ....... ...

Tnmk-Liner.-Shodd ------ 0.24 Carpet

297 TrunkLiner.Carpet 3,32 Carpet
.......... ....................... ................. I ....................................................................... ..... .................. ........... ... .. .
298 WeatherStripping 6.78 Elastomer

... ....... .................... .... ................ ............
440 TailLightCovetght 0.54 SKOP 3-wing nuts

TailLightCoverRightRed--- 4------ - 0.16 SKOP

TaRLightCoverRight.Black 0.38 ABS
................ ............... - ....................... ........................................................... ...................... ........... ......
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.. ...................................... .................... .. ............................................................................................... .......... .......................... ......................... ....................................................................................... ......................
0.54 SKOP nuts
..........

303 TadLightCovedc&Red 0.16 SKOP

304 TailLightCoverLeft.Black 0.38 ABS
................... ...................... .......... ................. ................... .......... ............................ ..................... ............. ... ....

305 TailLightCoverCenter 1.28 SKOP 12-10min
.......... .................................. ................................... .. .......... ..... .......................... ....................... ........... ................ ..... ... .. .. ...... .... ..... . ............................ ....

306 FasciaRearUpper 1.73 PUR 10-limm

FasciaRearlower 8.56 Xenoy 6-10mm

308 EnergyAbsorberRearLeft Ferrous
....... ............... -- -------- ............ - ...................... ... .............. .................

309 EnergyAbsorberRearRight 2,46 Ferrous
............ .......... .................... ............................. ...................... .......... ............ .............

DeckLid 13.26 Mixed -Imm; I -EC

311 DeckLid.Lid 10.88 Ferrous

312 DeckLid.SKOS 0.13 SKOP
........... .......... . ...... .................. ............. .... ......................... ............. - .............................. ............

313 WiringHamessCloseOut 0.3 SKOP

314 WiperAssemblies 0.92 Mixed
-------- -------------

315 WiperAssemblies.Steel 0.86 Ferrous.

316 WiperAssembli 6 0.06 Mixed
............. ............................................ - ....................... ........... ...................... .. ............. ...... ........

WiperAssemblies.Blade.Elastomer 0.04 Elastomer
... ................... .................... .......... .............................. ...... .. .. .....................

318 WiperAssemblies.Blade.SKOM 0.02 1 Aluminum, wrought
--- ----------------- ---

319 CowlVent 0.54:1 ABS 10-Ph

321 AirCleanerAssembly .7 1 a
................ ....................................................... -........... ............................................. ............... ....... ..... .............. ...... ............ ....................... ...... ............................................ ............... ........... ..... ..........

322 AirCleanerAssembly.Hose 0.4 Mixed
.............................. ......... ........................................................... ........................................... ................ .. ........ ............... ............... .... ...... ......... . ..........

323 AirCleanerAssembly.Hose.Clamp 0.06 Aluminum wrought

77 - Airdcan-e rX ii-embly.Ho-se.SKOR 0-34 Elastomer

325 AirCleanerAssembly.Top 0.4 PP 4-9mm
....................... ..... .................... ................ ............... .. ................ ... .. .. ....... ......... ..... ...... ...... . ............ .............AirCleanerAssembly.Bottom, 0.88 PP
......................................... ....... ...... - ................. ............... ............... .................... ....... ....... ........... ................... -...... ................. .. .............

327 AirCleanerAssembly.Filter 0. 18 SKOP

328 WasherCoolantBottleAssembly 0.9 Mixed 1-8mm

329 WasherCoolantBottleAssembly.Botdes 0.82 PP
.......... ........... ....................................................... ........................................ ........ . .......................................... ................... ............... .... ........................

330 WasherCoolantBottleAssembly.Rubber 0.08 Ebstomer
............ ? ............................................ ... ..... ... ....... ................

331 HeatBoxAssemblyBase 2.24 PET

332 8.64 Mixed 1-7mm; 1-81mn; 5-
I I nun; I -QDC; I -Vac

.......... ................. ........... ........................... -..................................... .... .......... - ............... ........... .............................................. .............
333 HeatBoxAssembly.EC 0.24 1 Mixed -5116th

........... .... ....... ................. ........... ..................... ...... ............ .. ....... ............................ ................................... ---- ---- .............. ......... ] _ 3

334 HeatBoxAssembly.LateralCover 0.05 PP 4-5/16th

335 HeatBoxAssembly.Elastomer 0.05 Elastomer

336 HeatBoxAssembly.Filterl 0.91 Aluminum-
............. .............. ........... ... ..... .. ..

337 HeatBoxAssembly.SpringHeater 0.04 SKOS -5/16th2
........... -.............. ..................... --.................................. .................. ...................................................... . ................ ............................ .............. ......................... ......................... ........................................................... ........................ -

338 HeatBoxAssembly.Panell 0,23 Mixed 2-Clips

339 HeatBoxAssembly.Panel 1. Sponge 0.02 SKOP

340 HeatBoxAssembly.PanellPP
................. ...................... ......................................... I ............. .... .............. ...................... ...................... .. ............ ............ ...................................... ... ... ..................................... ..... ............ .. ... ....... ........ ............... .............

341 HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl 0.77 Mixed 2-5/16th
.......... ............. ...... ......... .... ........... .......... .-........................ - ............ ...... ....... ..................

342 HeatBoxAssembly.Ducti.Pump. .0.1 Mixed.Aluminum 2-5/16th; I-Clips

34i T HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl.Pump.Alum 0.08 Aluminum wrought

344 HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl.Pump.SKOP 0.02 SKOP
............. ............... - ................ ............... ..................................... ......................... ................ ........... ....................... ......................... ................ ............... .......... .......... ...... ......... ..... .. .. ..... ....
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......................................... ........................................................................................................ ... I ............................................................. ............................... .................. ................................. ....................................................................................... ....................................................................................
345 HeatBoxAssembly.DuctI.Structure 0.67 1 Mixed:PP

------------
346 HeatBoxAssemblyiDuctl.Structure.SteeI 0.04 Ferrous

]-Clips

5 5 1 6t h

....................

2-5/16th; 2-3/16th
.............................................................................

............................. ......... .....

.........................................
8-5/16th; 3-Clips

.............. I .................. ............ ..........................................

2-13mm; I-Clips

347 HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl.StructuTe-PP 0.56 PP
................ ................................ -1- ............... ................. .......... ............... ............... .................................................................. .......... ......................................................................HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl.Sftcture-SKOS348 0.07 SKOP
...................................... ..........349 HeatBoxAssembly.Elastomer2 0.13 Elastomer

..... .. .......

HeatBoxAssembly.Fan ----- 0.12 PP
.......... ...

351 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor 1.6 Mixed
........... ................ .......... . ............. ............... ..........

HeaffloxAssembly.Motor.Steel 1.2 Ferrous
........................................................................................ --................................ ........... .. ......... ......................... ............. ..........

353 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor-Copper 0.24 Copper

1-- 354 HeatBoxAssernbly.Mator.SKOS 0.16 Mixefferrous

i 355 HeatBoxAssembly.DucQ 0.5 Mixed
............................ ..................

356- HeatBoxAssembly.Duct2-SKOS
.. ..... ... ........ .. .. ..... .. ....... ...... ...------ 0 .0 3 S K O P

............................... .357 HeaffloxAssembly.DucQYP 0.47 PP
.... ..... ........ .. .....

358 HeatBoxAssemblyBox 3.85 Mixed

359 1 HeatBoxAssembly.Box.SKOP 0.09 SKOP
.......................................... I ................................. ..................... ...... ........... ........... ......... ..... ........... .. ........ ..... ... --- -- --------------HeaffloxAssembly.Box-Filter2 _wmgbt

.................. 1.81 AluminumL
............ ................................................................................................... ...... ...... .................................. ..... ... ... ................. ............................... ........................................ ................. ................. ...........

361 HeatBoxAssembly.Box.PP 1.95 PP

362 GasPedalAssembly 0.52 Mixed

30 GasPedalAssembly.Steel 0.48 Ferrous
.................... .............. .. ..................... ........................................................ ................ ............ .... ............... ......................................... I .......... ................... ................. ................... ............... r .....................................................................................

364 GasPedaIAssembly.SK0P 0.04 1 SKOP
............................... .... ..... ............................................... -............................................................. ....... .. .......... . ......................

365 BreakPodalAsseinbly 2.23 Mixed 4-13mm; 1-10mm; I-
....................... .................................................. 

....... 
..... .... .... ........................ ..................................

Clips

BreakPedWAssembly.Bracket 0.26 Ferrous -8mrn
............. ................... ... . ...... ..... .... .. . ........................... ............................ .......................

...... . ...... * ................. ... ..... ............. ....................................... .. .........
367 BreakPedalAssembly.Rubber 0.07 Elastomer

.......... ............................. ............. - ...... ....
368 BreakPedalAssembly.Base 1.9 Ferrous

............. ..... ......... ...... ...... .......
369 SteeringColumnSupport2 0.62 SKOP 3-11mrn

370 TrunkReleaseCase 0.04 ABS I-Ph; I -Pushin
......................... ............. ........... ............................................ .......... ............ .. .......... ... . .......................................... ........................... . ........... .. .. ....... - ................................................... ...........

371 carpet 15.88 1 Mixed
................................. ............. .......... . .............. ..... ........................................ ........................... .......... ...................................... .... ......................... ........... - ........... .... ... ......... ...... .............. .......... ..

372 carpet.Shoddy 638 Carpet
........ - - -----

373 carpSt.Carpet 9.5 Carpet

374 ear eaterDuct
.................................... ..: ..................... -.............. .................................... ........... - ............ ..................... ............................................ ............ .... .............

375 ECU 1.08 Mixed 2-11 mm
.................. . .. .......... ............... ........... ..... ........... -, .............

376 Steel 0.11 Ferrous

377 ECU.Aluminurn 0.22 Aluminum cast

378 ECUSKOS 0.76 Mixed
...........

379 rake 1.62 Ferrous 3-10mm
......................................... ................................... .......... ......................................................................................................... .............. ...................... ..................................................... .... ............................................... ..................... ....... ............................................................... .......................

380 Frontinsulator 6.34 Mixed

381 Frondnsulator.Shoddy 0.98 Carpet
........... ------

382 Fron0mukAor.SKOS 5.36 WOS
.................. ............. ................ ....................................... ...... ... ...... .... .............. ........... .. ........ .................... I .......... .......................... .....................

0.76 SKOP 3-10mm
....... ...... ....... ....... .......................... .......... ........ ...........BrakeBooster 4.14 Mixed 2-12mm;.2-14nun

-iii iei3'o'-os'ter."Steel- 2.28 Ferrous

-6 s te r. A 1u -m, i -n-u - rm 1.24 Aluminum wrought 1
........................................ .I ................................................................................ ....................... .................... .......... -............ ......................... ....... ..................... . ..............
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3-Pi

2 1 1 nu n

2-11 mm

4-8mm,

2-13mm

............. .. ............. ...... .... ...... . ............ ..........

400 CruiseServo.SKOS 0.86 Mixed
.................

401 EngineHamess 3.16 Mixed 1-8mm
------------ -

402 EngineHarness.Steel 0,63 Ferrous

403 EngineHamess.Copper 0.03 Copper
................................. ................................ ... ............EngineHamess.SKOS 2.05 Mixed... .. ......

...................................... ........................................................................ ................................ ........ .... .......... ................ ..................................... ................... ............................... ............ ......................... ................... .. .. .... ........... ............. .............
405 ACManifold 3.9 Mixed

406 ACManilbld.Steel 3-32 FcnDus

407 ACManifold.SKOS 0.59 SKOP
......................... ..... .... ... ......... ..... ........................................... .. .. .. ............... ... ....

408 AirBagSensor:2 0.26 Mind 2-8mm
.............. ............................................ ........... .... ....... ............... - .. ........ ... ................... ............... .............. ------------ ... ....... ........ .......... --............ ... .......... ..... ........
412 AirDarn 0.34 Elastomer 3-Ph

413 ouseLinerFrontRigbt 112 Mixed 4-Pushin

414 WheelHouseLinerFrontRightSKOS 1.13 SKOP
- --------- ---------- ------ ...... ........ ............. ....................................... ....... .... .........

415 1 WheelHouseLinffFrontRight.PP .09: PP

..... . ........................................ ....................... ...................... - ... ... ........... . ............................. ... .... ..... .
416 WheelHouseLinerFrontLeft 1.22 Mixed 4-Pushin

417 WheelHouseLinerFrontLeft.SKOS 1.13 SKOP

418 WheelHouseLinerFrontLeff.PP 0.09 PP
......................................... ... ... ............................................................... ................ . ......... ............. .......................... .................................................. .419 CharcoalCanister 0.82 SKOP -8mm...... ................ ....... . ............... ....... ............. ..... ...... ............................... ...........

420 VacuurnTank 0.74 SKOP I-8mm

421 HornAssembly 0.6 Mixed 1-13kmn
... .........424 RockerMoldingRight El1.44 Elastoin 7-Pushin; I-Rivets

.......... ........ ... .... .. ... ................. ....
425 RockerMOldingLeft i.4 I Elastomer

..................... ................... ................................................................................................................................................ ............................................................. .................................................... .................... .............. ......................... .......... ...... .. ........... ....... .......... .................
426 WheelRearRight 16.28 Mixed 54o

427 WheclRearRight.Cover 0.18 PC

428 WheelRearRight.RiTn 7.18 Aluminum cast
......................... I .......... ...................... .............................. ........... ........... ............................. ....................... ............ ............................................ ........... .................................................... .............................................................................................................................................

429 WheelRearRight.Rubber 8.84 Elastorner
............... ............. ...................... ........... ................ .................. I ..................

430 WheelRearLeft 16.28 Mixed 5-lognuts

7.18 Aluminum
.............................. .................................. ................................................. ................ ......... .-

8.84 Elastomer
................................................................. ............................................ ...................................... ......... .. ..................................... .......... ..... ... -

0.48 PP 16-Pushin

0.42 Mixed 2-Pushin; 2-Clips
........... .. .................. ......... ............... ....

0.38 Ferrous
................................................................ .................. ...................................................................................... .........................

436 TrunMelease.Steel
............................. I ............................................... ....................................................... ......................................

......................................... .................................................................................................................................... .......................... ....................
387 BrakeBooster.SKOP

................... .......... ............ ................... ............. ......... ............................. ...................................... ............................ ...................
0.62 SKOP

200

3M Fire"linsulation 0.44 SKOP

3.68 1 Mixed
................. ................ ......................................... .... - .............. ... ........ . ................... ....................................

390 CoolingFanShroudAssembly.Steel 1.47 Fen-ous
............... ...................................... ............................................... .............................. ...... ...... .... .... ...... - ........ ............... ................. .

391 CoolingFanShroudAssembly.SKOS 2.21 SKOP

392 CoolingFanModule 0.72 Mixed

393 CoolingFanModule.Steel 0.5 Ferrous
..... ... .. ........ .. .... .. .... ... .... .....

394 CoolingFanModule.SKOS 0.22 SKOP

395 AirBagSensor 0.34 Mixed

398 CruiseServo 1.08 Mixed

399 CruiseServo.Steel 0.22 Feffous

Cover

ft.Rim
1.._1..-..1.-- -...- ...............................

%Rubber
I ............................ ................. ...........................
over

431 WheclRea

432 WheelRearL
............

433 WheelRearl.
.......... .............................................................. ...............

434 Wirfflamev

435 TrunkReleas

0.18 1 PC



........................................ .............. ............................ .......... ---...................................... ............. .... ........... -............... .. ......... - .................... ........................ ............. ........................... ...... .. .......... ......... ..............................
437 TrunkRelease.SKOP 0.04 SKOP

438 Wireflarness 3.94 Mixed

Wire]Harness.Steel 0.79 errous
......................................... ..................................... ............ .............. ................ ....................................... -............. ...............................

440 WireHamess.Copper 0.59 Copper
............. .............. ..... ....... ..................... .................. ............. .... - ............... ............... ....... .................. ... .............

441 WireHames&SKOP 2,56 SKOP
WindshieldWiperMotor

442 1.98 Mixed 3-8mm; I-Clips

443 WindshieldWiperMotor.Steel 1.49 Ferrous
........................ .... .... ........................................... .................... ...................... ......... .. .........................

444 WindshieldWiperMotor.Magnesium 0.2 Magnesium
.................. .1.1.11 ........ ......... - -.1- -1-- ........................................... - --------------- .......... ......................................... ...........

445 WindshieldWiperMotor.Copper 0.3 Copper

446 WindShieldFront 11.76 Glass

448 FrontClip 175.54 Mixed
......................................... ................................ .............. .................... ........... - ............. ....................... .............................................................. ............... ............... .................. ................................................

449 FrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger 4.76 Mixed I 4-10mm; 3-8mm
.............. .......... ...................................... ................ -............ -- .- ........ ..... ........... ....... ......... ............ ............................. ............... ........................................ .......... ............ ....... ..

450 FrontClipRadiatotHeatExchanger.Hoses 28 Ferrous
. ................

451 FrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger.Fittings 0.06 Ferrous
.. ... .......

452 FrontClipYadiatorHeatExchanger.Elastomer 0.09 Elastomer
.... ...... .............................. ........ ..................... ................... .......................... ........... -.............

453 FrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger.LeftEnd 0.38 PP
............. .............. -- ............. ....... ..... ............... .................................... ... .. .............. ....... ............ - .................. ......................................... ...................... ................. -............... ........................ ......... .... ................................... ...........

454 FrontClip.MiatorHeatExchanger.Nuts 0.05 Ferrous
.............

455 FrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger.RightEnd 0.56 Mixed:Ferrous

456 FrontClip Rad tDrHeatExchanger.RightEnd.Cap 0.49 Ferrous
............................................. ......................................... --.......... ................................................................................................................................................. .................................................... ......................................................................... ............. . .......................................................

457 FrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger.RightEnd.PA 0.08 Ferrous
............. ---- ------

458 FrontClipYadiatorHeatExchangerCoolantTube 0.52 Copper....... .. . .. ............. ... ....... ... .... . .... .. .. .. ...... ... ------ -----------

459 FrontClip.RadiatorHeatExchanger.Fins 2.56 Aluminum wrought

r ----- --460 FrontClip.ACCondensor 2.12 Mixed 3-8mm; 2-QDC; 2-
Clips.

..................... ................ ............................. .................... ... ........................................................ .. ......................... ........................................... ......................................... .............................. .......... ...................... ....... .... ........
461 FrontClip.ACCondensor.Alum 1.8 Aluminum_ %Tought

462 FrontClipACCondensor.Steel 032 Ferrous

463 FrontClip.MarkerLightFrontLeft 0.34 SKOP I -Ph; 2-11 nun; 2-EC
........... - ........... - -.- .......................... ...... ..... ... .. .................... .... ....... .................. ........................... ...... ....... .... ..

464 FrontClip.MarkcrLightFrontRight 0-34 SKOP I -Ph; 2-11 nun; 2-EC
........................ .................................................... ............................. ...................... -................ ........................... ....................... ................. .................................................... ... . ......... ...... .................... ............................ ............ .............

465 FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly 4.26 Mixed 13-8mm,
...........

466 FrontClip.LightfrontAsseinbly.HeadLightL 0.86 SKOP

467 FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly.HeadLightL.St 0.02 Ferrous
.....................

449 fr I*ip-* LightFrontAssei n b'*'I*y HeadLi gb-t-L.P'1' I ............. .......... ... ....... OJ 6 Sk' 0 P'"
............... ........... ............ ... .. ...... -.......... ... .. .. .... ......... .. .... .... ..................... ... .......... .... ............. ......................

469 FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly.HeadLightL.PI2 0.47 SKOP

470 FrontClip.LightFrontAssanbly.HeadLightR 0.86 SKOP 3-Pi
-----------

471 FrontClip.LightFrontAsseinbly.HeadLightR.St 0.02 Ferrous
................... I- ..... .. ... ...... ..... .. ..... ....

472 FrontClip.LightFrontAsseinbly.HeadLightRPlI 0.36 SKOP
......................................... ... ..................................................................................... ...................................... .............. .....................................FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly.HeadLightR.PI2473 0.47 SKOP

474 FrontClip.LightFrontAsseinbly.Center 1.06 SKOP 4-8mm

475 FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly.Frame 2.45 PET
......................................... ................................................. ......................................... ................. ........................................ ...................... .......................................... ..... . .....................................................................................

476 FrontClip.FasciaFrontLower 9.68 Xenoy 6-10imm
...................... .................................... ... .. ............. - ................. ........... ............ ............ - ............. ..... ................................. ................ ...... ........ .... ...

477 FrontClip.FasciaFmntUpper 1.2 PUR 4-11 mm; 2-Pi

478 FrontClip.EnerpAbsorberFrontRight 2.5 Ferrous

479 FrontClip.EnergyAbsorberFrondeft 2.5 Ferrous
....... ....... .................. .... .. ......... .............. ........ ................... ............................... ....................................... ............................................... ........... .............. ................................. ............................
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.......... ............ __ ............... ............... ...
4-8min

4-8mm; I -EC; 2-Clips

.. . ..... ...
485 DriveTrain

'So r, ... ....................... .

487 DriveTrain.ACCompressor.Steel

2.54 Zinc

6.58 Mixed 1-15mm; 1-10mm
............................. ........................................... - ... ........ ..... .............

2.8 Copper

I Magnesium

............................
3-13mm; 1-10mm; I-
l8mm .. .............

3 1 3 n un; I 1 5 in m I -E C

500 DriveTrain.Stwter.Copper 0488 Copper
................................. -.-. .-- ..- '.. -.. ...... .......... ............. .................... ........................... ........... I .......... .............. -.1... ............... .............. ..........................

501 DriveTrain.Engine 200 Mixed 8-15mm; 2-18mm; 7-
EC; 2-13mrn

502 DriveTmin.Engine.Steel 150 Ferrous........................................... ............... ................................ ................................... ....... ......................................................................... .................. ................... ........... . . .....
503 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOM 30 Ferrous

................ ............... .... ...... ...... -- .... ........ ....... ..... ................ ......... .. ......... ...... - ....... ............ ...
504 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOS 20 Mixed:Ferrous

505 DriveTrain.Transmission 94.55 Mixed

506 DriveTrain.Transtnission.Steel 47.28 Ferrous
............... ......................... ................. ... .... .. ..... ........ - ............... .............. .....

5 7 ssion.Aluminum. 47.28 Aluminumyrought
......................................... .................... - .................................. ................. ...................... ........................... .............. .......................................................................

508 DriveTrain.CradleSuspension 107.96 Ferrous

509 WheelFrontRight 16.28 Mixed
.... . ... ......... .............. ...... ------------ -- ------ ---- --
510 WheelfrontRightCover 0.2 PC-ABS

............................. ................ ..... ..... .......... .............................. ........ ............. ... ......
511 WheelFrontRightRim 7.18 Aluminum cast

........... ........... ............ .... ....... ....... ..... .................. .......... .. ........ .............
512 WheelFrontRight.Tire 8.84 Elastomer

513 WheelFrontleft 16.28 Mixed

WheelFrontLeft.Cover 0.2 PC-ABS
......................... .............. ......................... ... - - .... .. .............. ................ .............. .................................. ...... ................... .... ............. ............... I ..... ... .... ... ... .....

515 WheelFrontLefLRim 7.18 Aluminum cast
........... .................. ............ ............... ....................................... ...................................................................... .................................... ..................... .... ..... .............. ............. ............................................... ............. ................ ........ ........

516 1 WheelFrontLeft.Tire 8.84 Elastomer
.. ........

517 InstrumentPanel 35.96 Mixed 11-8mm; 16-EC; I-
10mm; I-awe; I-cable

............. ...................................... ........................................................................... ... ....... .............. .............................. ............ ...................
480 i FrontClipRadiatorShroud 0.28 TPO

481 FrontClip.Hood 22.56 Mixed

482 FrontClip.Hood.Insulation 0.64 SKOP
. ............................... . ................... .... ..................................... ....... ... ............ ........................... . .. ........................... I ..................

483 FrontClip.Hood.Lid 17.49 Ferrous
.. ............. ....... - ............. ................... ....... .. .......... ........ ................. .......... ...... .......... .......... ............ -

494 FrontClip.Frame 125 Ferrous

457.85 Mixed 2-10mm; 8-13mm; 5-
8mm; IO-EC; I-Clamp;

I-11mm; I-Clips; I-
VacLine; I-7mm; 2-
QDC; 2-15mm; 4-
l8mm; 2-7/16th
- ............... I., -...--.---.- .................

4-10mm; I-EC
...............

6-36 1 Mixed

3.62 Ferrous

488 DriveTrain-ACCompressor.Zinc
..................... ............ ............

489 DriveTrain.Altemator
........................ ....................... ......... .... ............................................ .. ......... .......................

490 DriveTrain.Alteniator.Copper

491 DriveTrain.Altemator.Magnesium

_D-riveTrainA-te mator'.Steef
.................... ............... ............................... ............................................ ............. ...... .. .. . ........ ... ......... .......... ........ .....

493 DriveTrain.PowerSteering

..................................... ................................................................................. .......... ............ ..........
494 DriveTrain.PowerSteering.Steel

495 DriveTrain.PowerSteering.Aluminum

q................................................................
q6.34 Mixed

............

Ferrous

Aluminum-wrought

SKOP

Mixed
............................... ...... - -
Ferrous

Magnesium

3.01

3.01

496 DriveTrain.PowerStecring.SKOP 0.32
........... ..... ...... ......... ..... .................. .................. -

497 DriveTrain.Starter 3.5
................... ................... ..................... .............................. ....................................... ... ......... .... ................... ........................ .......... ................

498 DtiveTrain-Starter.Steel 2.1

499 DriveTrain.Starter.Magnesium 0.53
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............. .............. .......... ............................................. ................................................................ ............... .... ....... ......................... ............................................................................... ....... .....................

518 InstrumentPanelDuctWork 0.52 PE &-20T; 1-7mm

519 InstrumentPanel.EvapDuct 1.14 SKOP

520 Instr=entPanel.DuctWork2 0,44 PE
.............. .............. .......... ........................................................................ .................... ......... - ... .................. ... ........... ............... .. ..............

521 InstrumentPanel.1-loses 0.26 SKOP
........................ . ----- ................. ......

522 InstrutnentPod.WireHarness 5.62 Mixed 5-2T; 9-Pi
........... ... .......

523 lnstrumentPanel.WireHamess. Steel 1.12 Ferrous

524 lnstrumentPw4.WireHamess.Copper 0.84 Copper
...................... ..... ..... ... .. ........... ...................... . .......... ... ....... -

525 instrumentPanel.WireHamess.SK6 ' 3.65 SKOP

..........5U lnsftumcntP=I.DwbBrain 0.2 Mixed
....... ------

527 InstrumentPanel.Dimmer 0.26 Mixed

528 InstrumentPanelDimmer.Steel 0.12 Ferrous
......................................... ................................. .............. .................................... .................... .................................................. .... ........ . .......... ...................................

529 InstrumentPanel.Dimmer.SKOP 0.14 SKOP
..... .... .... ------ ........ ... ........... ..............

530 InstrumentPowlYAKW .48 Mixed
.. ..... ........ .... ... ..........

533 InstrumentPanel.TrayAsseinbly 0.5 TPO 2-Clips

534 1 InstrumentPanel.ClustaBczel 132 SKOP
.............. ..................... .................................................................. ............................. ............ ..................... ...................... I ........... ................ ............... ......... . .... ......... .. ............ ....... ...... .................

535 InstrumentPanel.Cluster 1.54 Mixed
.............................................. ............................. - ............... . ........... .............................................. .......... . ............ .......... ............................ ............ ........................ ..... ......... .... .............. ................ .....................................

536 InstrumentPanel-HeaterControl 0.26 Mixed 4-20T

537 InstrumentPanel.GloveBox 2.52 Mixed 3-20T

9-PhInstrumentPanel.Glavel3ox.Front 0.56 Mixed:.TPO
.................................... ............................ ............................... ............ I ............ ............. ................ ......................................... ............................... ...................................... .............................

A539 InstrumentPanel.GloveBox.Front.PPO 0.51 TPO
........... ................... ........... .......... ....... ....... ....... .. .. . ........ ........

540 InstrumentPaneI.GlovcBox.FronLSKOP 0.05 SKOP

InstrumentPanel.GloveBox.Steel 1.37 Ferrous
. ........ ...

542 InstrumentPand.GloveBox.SKOP 6.5V S-K-O-P-
......................... ........ ........ ...................... .. . . ................ ................ -.. ... ... ..... .......... - .................. ...................... .................................. .......................

543 InstrumentPanel.Ashtray 1.04 Mixed
.............. .......................................................... ................. ................................................ ..... ................ ....................... .............. ........................ ................... .... ...... ...... .. ... ..... .... .. ....... .

5." InstrumentPanelAshtray.Steel O 99 Ferrous

545 InstrumentPanel.Ashtray.SKOP 0.05 SKOP

54 Instrument.Panel.CenterBezel 0.18 ABS
...................................... .................................................. ..................... ..................... ........... .. ------ ... .................. ............... ..........

547 Instrument.Panel.Clock 0.1 Mixed IST
.................. ------ ......... .....

InstrumentPmelAirW assenger 4.86 Mixed 4-20T; 3-8mm

549 InstrumentPanel.AirBagPassenger.SteeI 3.89 Ferrous

556 Insb=entl)anelAirDagPassenger.SKOS 0.97 SKOP
.... ............ ........... ............ ............ ............... ............... ....................... ......................................... ............................. ..

4-Pi551 InstrumentPanel.AirBagCover 0.2 PC-- ; ... ................... i .. ..............
........... .................... ....... ........... .......... I .................... ............................. ... . ................... ... .................. ............................................. . .. ....... ....... ................... ........ ..........

552 InstrumentPanel.Frarne 5-94 Ferrous
. ............. ------- -----

InstrumentPanel.Skin 6.5 SKOP

RearFrame 279 Ferrous
....................... ... .. ........... ................................ ..... ..... .................... .......... -.............. .............. ..... ... -

601 RearFrame.A. 178 Ferrous
... ........ .............. ......... ... ............. .

RearFrame.B 101 Ferrous

2.25 Ferrous

0 FrontClip.Hoodflinges 4.43 Ferrous
... ........

615 FrontClip.Frame.A 72 Ferrous
.. ... ...... ........ ...... ....

.......... .................................. ............... -11, ............ -- ....................................... ................................................... .................. ............ ...................... ..........
616 FrontClipYrame.9 53 Ferrous

----------- - ......
1000 InstrumentPanel.Radio.Al 0.046042 Aluminum

In ntPanelYadio.Cu 0.076143 Copper
................................... ............................ ................................................... .................. -..................... .. ............................ ........................................................... ..................... ........ ........................................... ............
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.... ..... ...... ...............

------------- .111-- .1020 InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Zn 0.002437 Zinc........... ............... ----............. ......................... .......... . .............. ........... ...... ...... .................... .......... ............ ...........1021 InstrumentPanel.Cluster.Pb 1.7413-05 Lead............ ............ ... ............. ................................................................ ... .......... .... ..... ..... ........ ... ... ............................... ---......... ........... ... ........ ............................1022 Inst-umentPanel.Cluster.SKOS 0.026875 SKOS
102S - -Instnjmend -ClusterSKOP------ --' 1.148357 SKOP

1024 ECU.SKOS.Al 0.013466 Aluminum
............. .... .................................. ..................... ............................. ........... .............................1025 ECU.SKOS.Cu 0.031002 Copper

.. ............... ................ .. ......... ....... ..... .... ...... ........ ... - ... ........... ........................ ............................ ............. ........ .......... ...........1026 ECU.SKOS.Fe 0.13403 Ferrous

1027 ECU.SKOS.Mg 0.000307 Magnesium

1028 ECU.SKOS.Zn 0.001203 Zinc............. ........................... ............. .- .............................. .......... ........... ............... ... ........................................................ .............................. ..........1029 ECU.SKOS.Pb 8.6l&06 Lead........ ... .......................... .......... .... .. ... .... .. ....................... ...... ....... .................. ......................... .......... ............ ............ . ... .............1030 ECU.SKOS.skos 0.013263 SKOS
1031 ECU.SKOS.skop 0.566722 SKOP

1032 HeatBoxAssembly.EC.Al 0.004252 i Aluminum
.............. ............ ..... ..... .............. ... I .......... ........... .......... ..........1033- HeatBoxAssembly-EC-Cu 0.00979 Copper................................. ................. 11 ........................................................................................... ............................. .................................................... ............. ...................................... ........ ........ ... ........... .. ....... ............1034 HeatBoxAssembly.EC.Fe 0.042325 Ferrous

1035 HeatBoxAssembly.EC.Mg 9.6913-05 Magnesium

1036 HeatBoxAssembly.EC.Zn 0.00038 Zinc.................................... ................................ ................................... .........................1037 2.72E-06 Lead........................ .......... ...................... ..........................................
1038 HeatBoxAssembly.EC.SKOS 0.004188 SKOS

1039 HeatRoxAssembly.EC.SKOP 0.178965 SKOP

1040 1 InstrumentPanel.DashBrain.Al 8.3513-07 Aluminum
. .. .............. ...................... ......................... ............ ............... ........................... .......................... .......... ...... .......... ........................... .............. ........ .... .......... .1041 InstrumentPanel.DashBrain.Cu O.OW725 Copper........... .. ............... . ............................................... .......................................... ............ ..1042 anel.DashBrain.Fe 0.00012 Ferrous

1043 InstrumentPanel.DashBrairLMg 0 Magnesium

1044 InstrumentPanel. ashBrain.Zn 1.3413-05 Zinc................ ................................................................................................................................................................... ..................... ...................................... ............ ....................................... ; ................................................................................................. ..........................

......................................... .............................................................................................. .................................................. ............................................................ ......................................... .......... ............................................................................ ......1002 InstnunentPanel.Radio.Fe 0.63438 1 Ferrous

1003 lns:UwnentPanel.Radio.Mg 0.00062 Mapesiwn
----------InstrumentPanel.Radio.Zn 0.030218 Zinc......................................... ...... -........................................................... ................... .......................... .................... ............ .................. ... ................... .. .......... -.......................................................... ........ ........1005 InstrumentPanel.Radio.Pb 0.000133 Lead........... ....................................... ........... ............. ... .......... ...........1006 lnstrumentPanel.Radio.OtherMetals 0.019338 SKOS

1 strumentPanel.Radio.NonMetals 0.673125 SKOP
....... ....1008 HomAssembly.Al 0.025421 Aluminum.. ............ .......... ............. ....................... .....

1009 HomAssembly.Cu 0.005998 Copper
.... ......... ................. .............

1010 HornAssembly.Fe 0.404727 Ferrous
-1011 HornAssembly.Mg 0 Magnesium

1012 HornAssembly.Zn 0.005764 Zinc
...... ...... ........ ........ .... ................... - ................ .............. ..................... ...................1013 HornAssembly.Pb 1.65E-06 Lead

................................... - .............. ..................1014 HornAssembly.skos 0.002819 SKOS

0.155269 SKOP
1016 Ins en anel.Cluster.Al 0.027286 Aluminum...................... ............. ............. .............. . ......... ...... .......... - ........... .................. .. ............. ..................1017 InsftmentPanel.Cluster.Copper 0.06282 Copper................................................................................................. -.- ............ ----.................... ............... ....... ... .... ... ... ..... -.......... ............... ............1018 InstrunientPanel.Cluster.Fe 0.271587 Ferrous
1019 InstrtmentPand.Cluster.Mg 0.000622 Magnesium
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................... ........................ .............................................................. I .................................. .. .............................................. , .......... ................... .......... .... ............ ...
Lead1045 InstrumentPaneI.DashBrain.Pb 3.3813-08

...........
1046 InstrumentPanel.DashBrain.skos 2.9813-05 SKOS

1047 InsU-wnentPanel-DashBrainskop 6.
................ ..... ................... ...................... I ........... --................. .......... .............. .... .... ............................................

1048 DomeLight.Al 0 Aluminum
................ .............. ...... .....

1049 DomeLight.Cu 0.009043 Copper

1050 004804 Ferrous
------ ----------

1051 DomeLight.Mg 0 Magnesium
................................. ............................ ... ................ ................. ......... .. ......... ....... ........ . .............. ........ . ... ..... I .......... ....................... ............... .......... ...... .... .... .... ..............

1052 DomeLight.Zn 0.00106 Zinc
.. ............ ......................... ........................................... -.- ............................. - - ... .... ....................... ............

1053 DomeLight.Pb 1.98E-07 Lead

1054 DomeLight.skos 0.004373 SKOS

lo55 DomeLight.skop 0.19072 SKOP
..................... -..................................................... I ................................ ...................................... ......... .......... -....................... .............. ..... .......

1056 InstnunentPanel.HeaterControl.AI 0 Aluminum
................. ............ ............. ..... .................... ... ....... ........ ........

..... ....... ... ............... ........ .. ..
1057 InstrumentPanel.HeaterCotitroLCu 0.011756 Copper

's*t'r'u^'m,-e-,n,tP-*,a*nei.H-e-ate"r-Control.Fe 0.00624 Ferrous

1059 InstrumentPanel.HeateiControl.Mg 0 Magnesium
........................ ........................ ...... .. ...... ....................................... ........................... ........................ .............. .................................. .......... .............

1060 InstrumentPanel.HeaterControl.Zn 0.001378 Zinc
... ............. ............................. .................. --.................................................. .. ..................................................................... .......... ........... ..................................... ............................................................................................ .... ................. .................... ------------- .........................

1061 InstrumentPanel.HeaterControl.Pb 2.5713-07 Lead

1062 InstrumentPanel.HeaterControl.skos 0.005685 SKOS

1063 Insh-umentPanel.HeaterControl.skop 0.234935 SKOP
.......................... I ............ ........................ .................. - ............................................................................ ............. ...................... ................ ..................................................... ....................... ............................... ... ............

1064 InstrumentPanel.Clock.Al 0 Alummum
.......... ............ ....... -- .- .......... ......... ... ............... .......... .............. ................. .................... ........ ................... ......... ........... ................ .............. .

1065 IwtrumentPawl.Clock.Cu 0.004522 Copper

-InshumentPanel C lock.Fe 0.002402 Ferrous

1067 InsfturnentPanel.Clock.Mg 0 Magnesium
........... - .............................................................. ..... - -..................... ..................... ............................... ............. ...................... ................ ..............

1068 InstrumentPanel.Clock.Zn 0.00053 Zinc
... ........... -.............. ............................... ........ .................

............................... ............................................................ -- ....................................................................
1069,; InstrumentPanel.Clock.Pb 9.8913-08 1 Lead

1070 InstrumentPanel.Clock.SKOS 0.002187 SKOS
. . .......... -- ------

1071 InstrumentPanel.Clock.SKOP 0.0%36 SKOP
..................... -.............. ..... .................... . .................................................. .... ............. ............. ........... .................. ......... .................... -................... ....................

... .... .... .. . ........... ................. .........
1072 jt veTrain.Engine.SKOS.Al 4.588788 Aluminurn

............ ..... ......................................... .......... ...... .......... ........................ -4 ........ ................. .
1073 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOS.Cu 1.239569 Copper

11-1074 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOS.Fe 11.0607 Ferrous

1075 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOS.Mg 0.002741 Magnesium
................... ................................................ .............

1076 DriveTrain.Engine.SKOS.Zn 0.110727 Zinc
... ..... .. ..... ...

1077 briv'e- T- r"* a' n.'E n'gi ne. S, K , 0 S*'. P, b .... ..... ................ Lead

DtiveTrain.Engine.SKOS.skos 0.696293 SKOS

DriveTrain.Engine.SKOSgkop 2.300389 SKOP
........... -............. I .............. ................... ............ ....... ... ...............

1080 AirBagSensor.Al 0.078009 Aluminum
............ ........ ...... .. ...... ......... ................. ... ....... ...... --- -------

11!1 AirBagSensor.Cu 0.021073 Copper

1082 AirBagSensor.Fe 0.188033 Ferrous

1083 AirBagSensor.Mg 4.66E-05 Magnesium
.......... ............... ........................ .......... ........ .... ... .......... ............ .I .... ....... .................................. .......... .......... ................ ..... .......... -

AirBagSensor.Zn 0.001882 Zinc .. ....... ...
........................... ........ ... ........ ..... .

1085 AirBagSensor.Pb 1.23E-05 Lead
........ .. -- ----

1086 AirBagSensor.skos 0.011837 SKOS

0.039107 SKOP
......................................... ................. ........................................ ............... .......... .......................... ........................ ..................................... ..........
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............ .. .

................. .

1102 DoorFrontRightStructure.Miffor.Electrical.skos 0 -002251 S'KOS
......................... ............. .............................. ........... .......... .......... ..................... ... ........ ........I DoorFrontRightStructure.Miffor.Electrical.skop 0.009629 SKOP................................. ................................................................. ....................... ............................................... - .............................. ......................... ..I...... .........................1104 DoorFrondeft.Structure.Mirror.Electrical.AI 0.01816 Aluminum

1105 DwrFronde&Suwuite.WT".ElecOeM.Cu :0.032019 Copper:

1106 DoorFrondefLStructure.Miffor.Electrical.Fe 0.097926 i Ferrous........... .............. ........... ............. ............. ... I.- ................... I ................ .............. ...................... ......... .. ............. .................... ....................... ....................................................................1107 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Miffor.Electrical.Mg 0 Magnesium

....... ...

...........
.............................. ------- ............ .

.. ...............

1129 CruiseServo.SKOS.Cu

1088 AirBagSensor2.AI 0.059654 :;i .......................................
........... .... .................... .......... ................. ............ ........ .. ......... ... ............. ......... .. ..... .......... ... ................................ .......................................

0.016114 Copper

0.526351 Ferrous
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1090 AirBagSensor2.Fe 0.14379 Ferrous....................... ... ..................... .............. .................. ................... - .......................... ......................... .............. ........... ................................................. ....1091 AirBagSensor2.M& 3.5613-05 1 Magnesium................ .......... I ............. ................ ............ .......... ............... ............................ ..... ....... -............. I ........... ........................ .....................1092 AirBagSensor2.Zn 0.001439 Zinc

1093 AirBagSensof2.Pb 9.4413-06 1 Lead

1094 AirBagSensor2.skos 0.009052 SKOS
.......... ......... ........................1095 AifflagSensorIskop 0.029905 SKOP

............. ...................
1096 DoorFrontRightStructure.Min-or.Electrical.AI 0.01816 Aluminum

1097 DoorFrontRightSbucture.Miffor.Electrical.Cu 0.032019 Copper

1098 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Miffor.Electrical.Fe 0.097926 Ferrous
.............. -................... ....................... ------------ --- ..... ..... .. .................................................................. ..... ......10" DoorFrontRightSbucwm.Mffor.Electrical.Mg 0 Magnesium

................... ...... ........ -.............. ................ .... ........1100 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Mirror.Electrical.Zn 5.3813-06 Zinc

DoorFrontRightStructure.Mirror.Electrical.Pb

.......... .......................... .................. ..................... .................................................................. ............ I .................. .......... ............................. ...............1108 DoorFrontLeft.Shiicture.Miffor.Electfical.Zn 5.38E-06 Zinc

DoorFrontLefLStruMm.Miffor.Electrical.P6--------"I ------ 1. 08- E- -"0" 5 Lead

1110 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Miffor.Electrical.skos SKOS
........................ .......... .......................... .. .......... ........ .......... .......... ............ ......................1111 DoorFrond-efLStructm.Nlin-or.Electrical.sko, SKOP................................... ........................................................................................................... ............................ ............ ..............

1112 DoorRearRight.Structure.SKOS.Al 0.33 Aluminum

1113 DoorRearRight.Sbix-tum.SKOS.Cu 0.58234 Copper

1114 DoorRearRight.Structure.SKOS.Fe 1.781026 Ferrous
................ .................... ............................ ............................................................. .......... ..................... ............................... I ................1115 DoorRearRightSUvcture.SKOS.M g ............. ......... .............. I ............................................................................. ......................... .............. ...................

1116 DoorRearRight.Structure.SKOS.Zn 9.78E-05 Zinc

1117 DoorRearRight.Structure.SKOS.Pb 0.000197 Lead

1118 DoorRearRight.Structure.SKOS.skos 0.040937 SKOS.......... -......... .................. ...... ......... ................. .. ......... .....................
1119 DoorRearRight.Strucb=.SKOS.skop 0.175127 SKOP........................ ........ ........ ....... I ........... ................ I.- I..... ............................................................................. .............. .......... ..... ................................... .........................................
1120 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SKOS.Al 0.330276 Aluminum

1121 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SKOS.Cu 0.58234 Copper

1122 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SkOS.Fe 1.781026 Ferrous... ............... I .................. ................................................. --........................................................................................................................... ..................................... .............. .........................................
1123 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SKOS.Mg 0 Magnesium

............................................. ....................................... ....................... ... ......... ..... ............... .......................... -1124 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SKOS.Zn 9.7813-05 Zinc

-fi& T Do o rRe ar-f efL Struct- u- e. S KO S. P -b, .000197 Lead
...........

-- 41-2-6 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SKOS.skos 0.040937 SKOS
................................................. ......... ...... ....................... ........... ......... ......4127 DoorRearLeft.Structure.SKOS.skop 0.175127 SKOP.............. ............. * ....... ......... .... .. ...... .. ... ......... .. ....... .. ..... ......... .......... ......... ......... --- .............................. ...........................1128 CruiseServo.SKOS.Al 0.097607 Aluminum

0. 172101 Copper

130 CruiseServo.SKOS.Fe



............... ... I ................................... ...... ......... ...... ... ...
0 Magnesium

... ........
- 1 e r'o-ntRi-ght.Bo t 't-o-nBase.SKOS.AI 8.33E-06 Aluminum

1137 SeatFrontRightBottomBase.SKOS.Cu 6.014819 1 Copper
........... .......... ... ... ....... ... . ............. .. .......... ........... .. ... ........ ...............................

1138 SeatFrontRight.BottomBase.SKOS.Fe 0.005578 Ferrous
..................................... .......... .... .......... ............................... ................. ................ .............

1139 SealFrontRighLBottomBase.SKOS.Mg i 0 Magnesium
.... ......... ......

1140 SeatFrontRight.BottomBase.SKOS.Zn 6.66E-05 Zinc

1 141 SeatFrontRighLHMomBase.SKOS.Pb 1.46E-06 Lead
.... ...... ........ . . .......... 

..........SeatFrontRight.BottonBase.SKOS.skos 0.007583 SKOS
.............. ............................. ... ... ....... .. ... .. ..... ...................1143 SeatFrontRighLBodomBase SKOS.skop 0.131943 SKOP............ .... .. .......... ...... .... ... .... ... ......... ... ...... .... ....... ... ...... ...

1144 SeatFrontLeft.Bottoni]3ase.SKOS.AI Yh-06 Aluminum

1145 SeatFrondeABoUomBase.SKOS.Cu 0.014810 Copper
................. I ............ -..... ...................... I ............................................................................................................ .... ........ .......... .. .......... ..... ...... * ........ .................. .......................... ............. ........................................

1146 SeatFrontLeft.BottonBase.SKOS.Fe 0.005578 Ferrous
............. .. ......... . ........ ........................................ ................................... I ......................................... ............ .............................................

1147 SeatFrontLefLBoftomBase.SKOS.Mg 0 Magnesium
............

SeatFrontLeft.BottomBase.SKOS.Zn 6.6613-05 Zinc

1 i4i Seaffrondx&DottoniBasesk A' 1.4613-06 Lead
................. ........... .................................................................................... .............. ................................ .................... ....... ... .................. ... ...........................

1150 SeatFrondefLBottomBase.SKOS.skos 0.007583 SKOS
............. ....... ... ............ ..........

1151 ScatFrondefLBotwmBasc.SKOS.skop 0.131 SK 0 P

1152 1 SteeringColw=SupporLElectrical.AI 1.4613-05 1 Aluminum

,--S-,teer-in-g-C-olunmSupporLE-kctrical.C-u---"*-- Copper
..... ....... ........................... ............ ...................... .............. .......... ....................................... ................. ........................ ................. ..........1154 SteeringColumnSupportElectrical.Fe 0.009762 1 Ferrous........ .. . .. .. .... .... ....................... .. .... .. ........ .............................. .... .... ........ .* ............. .. ......... .... ........ ...... ...... .... ............... ..................... ........................................................ .... ............. . ............

1155 SteeringCohamSupporLElectrical.Mg 0 Magnesium

1156 SteeringColumnSupportElectrical.Zn 0.000117 Zinc

1157 SteeringColumnSupportElectrical.Pb 2.56E-06 Lead...................................................................... .. ...................................... ................ - .................................. ................. ... .................................................. ; ..... ............
... .............. ................................. ............................

1158 SteeringColunmSupporLE]ectfical.skos 0.01327 SKOS
............. .... .. ...... .................... ........ .................

StecringColmmSupporLEkchic-al.skop 0.230901 SKOP

1160 SteeringColumnTurnSigna1. 1.14E45
. .............

1161 1 SteeringColumnTurnSignal.Cu 0.020377 Copper
..................... ......................................... ............. ... .. ................ ............. ................ .. ....... ........... ..... ... .......
1162 SteeringColumnTumSignal.Fe 0.00767 Ferrous

........ .. ........... ....................... ...............
1163 SteeringColumnTurnSignal.Mg 0 Magnesium

-- - ----------
SteeringColumnTumSignal.Zn 9.1613-05 Zinc

1165 1 SteeringColumnTurriSignal.Pb 2.01E-06 LeadF.......... ..... ... .............................. ....... .. ...... .......... ................. ... ............. ................... .. .... ..... ......
1166 SteeringColumnTumSignal.skos 0.010427 SKOS

.............................. ......1167 SteeringColumnTurnSignal.skop 0.181422 SKOP... .. ..... -......... ....... ... ................ .......

1168 EngineHarness.Skd§. U_ 0.05116 Aluminum

1169 EngineHarness.SKOS.Cu 1.323587 Copper
................................... ....... ... .. ........... ... ..... ..... ..... ... ......... ..... .. . ........ ...... .......... ......... .. ... ............. .. ......

1170 EngineHamess.SKOS.Fe 0.231862 Ferrous.................................................................................. ...................................................................................................... . .......... .... ............................. .... ..... .. ....... ............. .......
1171 EngineHamess.SKOS.Mg 0.000367 Magnesium

1172 EngineHamess.SKOS.Zn 0.009387 Zinc

6.606il3 te 4
................. ................. -........ ........ ............................ ................................................ .............. .............. ... ....... ......

............................................................................................... ---............................................... ............ ............ -
1131 CruiseServoSKOS.Mg

IbI;Ise§ervo.SKOS.Zn

f ih CruiseServo.SKOSYb
... .................... 

...... ... ..1134 CruiseServo.SKOS.skos
........ .. ........... ....... .............

CruiseServo.SKOS.skop

2.89E-05 Zinc

5.82E-05 Lead
.............. ... ....... .. ...0.012098 SKOS

0.051756 SKOP

.................

....... .....
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.... ...................................................................... .................................................... ....................................................................................... ................................................
1174 EngineHamess.SKOS.skos 0.030151 SKOS

........ ..... .. .. ......
1175 EngineNarness.SKOS.Skop 1.513372 SKOP

1176 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.Al 0.01816 Aluminum
........... ........................ .......................................................... .......... .................... ................ ........... .......................................... .................................

1177 i HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.Cu 0.032019 Copper
..... ................. ..................... ................. ................. ........................................... .......................... . ............. ....... .. ..... .......... ....... .........
1178 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.Fe 0.097926 Ferrous

HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.Mg 0 Magnesium

1180 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.Zn 5.38E-06 Zinc
- 4 .............

1181 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.9KOS-Pb 1,08E-05 Lead
.............. ...... .... .......................

1182 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.SKOS 0.002251 SKOS

1183 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor.SKOS.SKOP 0.660 24 Sk

1184 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Base.SKOS.AI 0.430153 Aluminum
............. - ................ . .......... ............. .............. ........... ...... ..... .....

1185 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Base.SKOS.Cu 0.758443 Copper
.. .. .... ... .... ...... .. .. ... ............. .. ............ ........ .... ... ....... ... ........ ....... ........... ..... .... .... ... .. ..... ..... .....

1186 DoorFrontRightStructure.Base.SKOS.Fe 2.319618 Ferrous

1187 DoorFrontRightStructure.Base.SKOS.Mg 0 Magnesium
..... ... .. .... ....... -.. ... .....

1188 DoorFront]Right.Structure.Base.SKOS.Zn 0.000127 1 Zinc
........... ............ .................... .. ................................ ......... ........ ..

1189 DoorFrontRight.Structure.Base.SKOS.Pb 0.000256 Lead
.......... -........................ .- ............................... .................................... I ............................. .......................... ............. ............... .............. ....................... ............ ....................

1190 DoorFrontRightStructure.Base.SKOS.skos 0.053316 SKOS

1191 DwrVrontRight.Sbvctum.Ban.SKOS.skop 0.228086 SKOP

--f-i4i--DoorFrontLe-ftSt-ru,cture.Base.SKOS.AI 0.430153 Aluminum
...................................... ................... ..... ...... ..................... ............ .1- .....- .......... ................... .. ..... ........................................ ........................................................ .......... -------- --- --- -------- ----------- --------- ----- ............. .........

1193 DoorFrontLefLStructure.Base.SKOS.Cu 0.758443 Copper
..................... ...................................... ......................................... ............. ........... .............. .................. .......... ............... ............ ............ ............. ............. ...... ........ ...........

1194 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Base.SKOS.Fe 2.319618 Ferrous

1195 DoorFrontLeft.Structurel m.SKOS.Mg
---------- ----

11% DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Base.SKOS.Zn 0.000127 Zinc
... ......... . ........... ............. .. .. ......... .................... .. ..... .......... ..* ....... ....... ......... .. ... ........ ... .......DoorFrontLefLSbvcture.Base.SKOS.Pb 56 Lead

................................................................................... - .......... .......... ...................... .
1198 DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Base.SKOS.skos 0.053316 SKOS

11" DoorFrontLeft.Structure.Base.SKOS.skop 0.228086 SKOP

1200 RearViewMirror.PP 0.15 Glass
....... .................. .................... ................ .................................... ............ ............. ........ .............................. ............. ............... ............. ............... .................... ........... ....

i201 RearViewMiTror.Glass 0.075 PP
....................... . ..... ...... ................. ........... ...... ....

1202 ParcelTray.Steel 0.79 Ferrous
. ..... ..................

1203 ParcelTray.skop 0.395 SKOP

1204 SeatbeltRearRighdower.Buckle. Steel 0.04 Ferrous
......... ..... ........ .. ........... - ------- ...... ------

1205 a SeWbeItRearRighdower.BuWe.PP 0.02 PP

206 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.Buckles.SteeI 0.07 Ferrous.. .. ....... .. .... .... ..... .. ..... ...... ..... ...... .... ..... .. ................................................... ................................................................................ ............ .. ...........
1207 SeatbeltRearLefUower.Buckles.PP 0.035 PP

Table A - I EL V database, data about parts' material and weight andfasteners (types and quantities), adaptedftom

[22], [2 71
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JointName Quantity Classification Unit Materia TotalWeight Density Volume(m3
1Weight(kg)l (k)__Ik/3

wing nuts 6 Bolt small 0.010 Ferrous 00607850 1.2739E-06

VacLine 1 VacTeemedium 0.010 Ferrous 0.010 7850 1.2739E-06

Vac 1 VacTeemedium 0.610 Ferrous 0.010 7850 1.2739E-06

Snaps 4 Plasticsmall 0.002 SKOP 0.008 1028 1.9455E-06

Rivets 55 Rivetsmall 0.001 Ferrous 0.055 7850 12739E-07

QDC 5 Qdisconnectmedium 0.204 Ferrous 1.021 7850 2.60(3E-05
........................______ ............. ......- ......... . ...-..... - , ...... ..........___ __ __ _ _ -1-1 .. ............

Pushin 47 Plasticsmall 0.002 SKOP 0.094 1028 1.9455E-06

LongScrew 1 Screwlarge 0.111 Ferrous 0.111 7850 1.4187E-05
lognutslugnutlarge F A20 7850 1.8089E05

10 hgutre0.142 Ferrous1A075 1889.5

EC 53 CopperWire 0.215 Copper 11.371 8940 2.3998E-05

Clps - - 29 Clipsmall 0.002 Ferrous 0.0581 7850 2.5478E3-07

Clamp 1 Screwlarge 0.111 Ferrous 0.111 7850 1.4187E-05

cable I CopperWire 0215 Copper 0.215 8940 2.3998E-05

awc 1 CopperWire 0.215 Copper 0.215 8940 2.3998E-05

7/6h- 2 Bolt large.......05 eru 0.112 7850 7.1338E-06

500T 4 Bolt large 0.056 Ferrous 0.224 7850 7.1338E-06

5/16th 28 Boltmedium 0023 Ferrous 0.644 7850 2.9299E-06

3/16th 2 Bolt small 0.010 Ferrous 0.020 17850 1.2739E-06I

2way 6 Screw small 0006 Ferrous 009 7850 8.2484E-07I
screws ____ ________

I2T 5 Bolt small 0.010 Ferrous 0.050 7850 1.2739E-06

27T 4 Bolt medium 0.023 Ferrous 0.62 7850 2.9299E-06

20T 27 Bolt medium 0.023 Ferrous 10.621 7850 2.9299E-06I

15T 2 1Boltsmall 0.010 Ferrous 0.020 7850 I.2739E-06

Pi 42 Screwmedium 0.037 Ferrous 1.554 7850 4.7134E-06

Ph 96 Screwsmall 0.006 Ferrous 0.622 7850 8.2484E-07

9mm 4 Screwmedium 0.037 Ferrous 0.148 7850 4.7134E-06

8mm 82 Screw medium 0.037 Ferrous 3.034 7850 4.7134E-06

7mm 5Screw small 0.006 Ferrou 0.032 7850 8.2484E-07

5mm 6 Screwsmall Ferrous 0.039 7850 8.2484E-07

18mm 9 Screw large 0.111 Ferrous 1.002 7850 1.4187E-05

15mm 12 Screw large 0.111 Ferrous 1336 7850 1.4187E-05
. S r w ~ a g .. ......... ..........-

14mm 2 Screw large 0.111 Ferrous 0.223 7850 1.4187E-05

13mm 37 Screw large 0.111 Ferrous 4.121 7850 1.4187E-05
12mm.2.Screw.medium...037 Ferrous 0.074 7 .134E-06

12mm 2 Screw medium 0.037 Ferrous 0.074 7850 4.7134E-06

11mm. 33 Screw medium......0.037Jerrous 1 .1221 7850 4.7134E-06

10mm 57 Screw medium 0.037 Ferrous 2.109 7850 4.7134E-06

40 2 Screwlarge 0.111 Ferrous 0.223 7850 14187E-05

18 1 Screw_medium 0.037 Ferrous ....0.037 - ..7850 4.7l34E-061

13 11 Screwmedium 0.037 Ferrous 0.07 7850 4.7134E-06

10 3 Screwmedium 0.037 Ferrous 0.111 7850 4.7134E-06

4 Screw small 0.006 Ferrous 0.026 7850 8.2484E-07[i................................209............. ....... .......
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Table A-2 Joint data, adaptedfrom[22] andfrom collected datafrom an auto-part shop

Material Magnet- EddyCurrent- DensitySeparation- AirSeparation-I
Relative Con/den e+3 kg/m^3 kg/m^3
per
(Km/150)

Aluminum 0.006667 13.723 2698.9 2698.9
Magnesium 0.006667 12.494 1740 1740
Copper 0.006667 6.565 8960 8960
Zinc 0.006667 2.304 7000 1 7000
Ferrous 1 1428 7870 7870
Lead 0.006667 0.424 11340 11340
Glass 0.006667 0 2600 2600
PC 0.006667 0 1200 1200
ABS 0.00.66 1045 1045
PC-ABS 0.006667 0 1122.5 1122.5
PP 0.006667 0 937 937
Carpet 0.006667 0 1314 1314
Xenoy 0.006667 0 1230 1230
TPO 0.006667 0 1250
PE 0.006667 0 1161.75 116115
PUR 0.006667 0 453.5 453.5
Elastomer 0.006667 0 1870 18701
PET 0.006667 0 1300 1300
SKOP 0.006667 0 1171.25 1171.25
SKOS 0.172222 6.156333333 6601.483 6601.483

Table A-3 Material Properties used to calculate separation efficiencies using the partition curves ofseparation
units, adaptedfrom [107]

Magnet AirSeparation Trommel Eddy-Current HMS(sg:3.5) HMS(sg:2.3)

Materi Materi Materi Mater Materi Mated
E Efficien Al Efficien al Effiden &l Efficien al Effidem Al Efficien al

cy Propert Cy Propert cy Propert cy Propert cy Propert cy jPropert
vaine v .. .. _ Val.u _ __e_ _ a~

ABS Large 42E2E .E+00 .0E 3.6E-02 0.E+0 .0E+00 0.EE+0 8.8E-04 1.0E+06 .1 -03 1.20 2 0 3 _ 3_

ABSE+ 1 IE+ -. E+ -I2 6E0210+ABS Medium 4.2E-02 6.7-03 75E-01 3 E-04 9.6E-01 3.0 36E- 0.0 .E+00 . 8.8E- 1.0E+0

ABS Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.5E-01 5.2E-05 1.0E-01 5.0E+0 3.6E-02 0.OE+0 1.0E+00 .0E+0 8.8E-04 1.0E+0
0 0 3 3

Ferrous Large 1,5E-01 2.31-01 1.02+00 7.9E-03 10E+00 1.0E 5.0E-02 3.3E-01 17-01 4.2 .0E+ 4.2+0
"1 .1+ 4.2E+0 14.2

F.us Medium 1.5E-01 2.3E-01 1.0E+00 2.4E-03 9.6E-01 3.0E 5.0E-02 3.3E-01 1.7E-01 4.2E 1.0E+00 4

small 1.5E-01 2.3E-01 8.O- 1 3.9E-04 1.OE-01 $.0E 5.0E-02 3.3E-01 171301 42E+O 1.0+00 4.2E+0

ABS-SKOP Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 9.8E-01 1.2E-03 1.0E+00 1.0E 3.6E-02 1.E .0E+00 11E 9.5E-04 1.E+
A P4 , 7 , 9 2 3E 0. E L.E+00 95-043,t_1 _ 0,6U, 3 0.1+ IE__E+

ABS-SKO? Medium i- ,-03702+ 0.02 0 j11-1.~11+4.2-0 672-3 .7-0 3.2-4 .6-01 1 6202 0 1.0*0
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1,10+01 14+01__ E 2.7E+0
Aluminum Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 401E+00 2.7E-03 10+00 2 &6E-01 8.9E-01

Aluminum Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 6.2E-01 1.4E-04 .6E- .0E 15E+00 8.6E-01 8.9E1 2.7I_ _ I__ - ___ -- 31,r .3-

Mu5.um 1OE+0 725+0 415 271+0 4E-

un Large 5.3E-01 1.05+00 79-03 1.05+00 -. 0E 9.9E-01 2.3E-01 E 130+00 4

uinum- Mediu 5.2E-01 5.35-01 1.0E+00 2.4E-03 9.6E-01 3,0 9.9E-01 t25+0 2.3E-01 4.1+ 1.E+00 4.1E+0
Fer.. -2- 0E41 .E .+ 1 99E41 3 3

Ferrou Smallu 5.25-01 5.3E-01 8.05-01 3.95-04 1.05-01 3.E 9.6E-02 0.E 2.35-01 4135 39-0+03+
Munnu- L- 1 50. 72E+0 4.1E+0

.. ,.um 52E-01 2.9E-01 L.0E+00 2.4E-3 9.6E1-01 3.E 9.5E-021E0 2.3E1-1 1.oE+0 4.E+

Smal 520E-01 2.9E-01 8.0E-01 3.9E1-04 1.E-01 5.0E1 5.5-02 4.E-0 2.3E3-01 4.1E 1.0E+00 4. 1E+0
large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 9.9-01 1.3E-03 1.0E+00 3.6E-02 0.0E 99E-01 3.E-3 +0

p .. U-0 .7-03 7.E-0 35E-4 .6E01 3.0E 36E0 0.0E1 9.E-0 1.3E+ 3.E0 .3E+0

SMediam 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.5E-01 3.9E-04 9.6E-01 .0 3.6E-02 00 9.9E-01 3 3.9E-03
p4 70 1 3.6-02 9.95-06

ope Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.6-01 6.65E-0 10E-01 5.0E 36-02 0 96E .5E06 399.-0301.3E+0
___ __ __ __ 0 __ 0 ~ 3 ~ 3

Carpet- Large 2.0E-01 2.91-01 1.05+00 7.9E-03 1.0E+00 1.0+0 5.5-02 4.5-01 2E3-01 4.1+0 4.1+0

3~du .0-01 2.95-01 j1.0+00 2.4E-03 9.6E-1 305-01 2 0145E0 2. 89E 0E00 8.E+

Ferrous j .. 0E 9.7E-01.90 o 1+0

Elsoe Medium 4.2FA0126.7E-03 .7E-0 5.6E-04 9.6E401 3.E .6E .E 9.3O 7. 6E4210E+

Carpet- 1.OEl _ _ -50 0 4119+0 419+0
E.1Small 2.05-0126.9-01 5 -01 3.95-04 1.05-01 5.5E-02 4.1-01 2.3E-01 3

Es mer age 9.03E-01 295E-01 1.E0 .E-04 .E0 .E0 .E .E0 .E059+

Ferrou 0 3__3

Carpet- Large 4.25-02 6.7E-03 9.8E-01 1.2E-03 i.oE+00 1.0+0 3.6E-02 0.+ 9.9-01 3 3.6E-03 3

er- Medium 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 7.7E-01 3.5E-04 9.63-01 3.6E402 0 9.9E-01 30 3.23-03~ _______ ______.___________ ______ .05+0 __ 0053+0 _______ 1.313+0____
Caret- small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.5E-01 5.9E-05 E 5.05+0 3.6E-02 0.0 9.E-01 0 E-0

0 

0 0 3.6E0
. 10E+0 0 795+0

,e,.. S. ,m 1.E 80E13.E0 l.E4 .+ 6.5-0 5+04 7.lE-0 __ 0E+00 7.E+

Copper Large 4.2E-02 6.71-03 1.0E+00 9.05-03 1 0E+00 1.02 9.81-01 510 6.5E-06 90+0 1 0E+00 8.0E+0

Copper Medium 4.2-02 6.71E-03 1.0E+00 2.75-03 9.6E-01 3.05+0 9.8E-01 6.6E+0 90E+0 1E+00 .0+0

Copper Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 8.3E-01 4.5E-04 1.0E-01 5.0E 9.8E-01 5.0E 6.5E-06 1.0E+0 8.0E+0Fares~' ~ *~- ~ 2 .3-0 0 3 3
- -,NW 1.E+ 8 L350 1 82- 8.95+0 1os 9Eo

Lag 3.4E-01 4.)E-01 1.00 2E.4-03 96E+ 0E-01 9,E-05 45E8+0
Farces 2 0 3 .3

.. sa ,345- ,8.10 .0-1 3.5-04 1.0E-01 5.05+ 8.5E-01 4.4E+ 8.0E-065 .9+ 1.05+00 78+

S01 5.0E 0.04E0 9.0E 5+ 1 .9E+0

Elatomr Lrg 342-02 6.75E-03 1.053+00 2.15-03 8.E002 3E-02 0 9.2E-01 765-02

Elsaouse Mediu 8.7E 5 SO-01 5.91-04 3 .311+ 0 0.0 975-01 9+ 765-+02 .9+

Eat er Lre 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 ________ 1.9E_ 0 .65-01 3.6E-02 ________ - 01____ _________ 7.6E-02_ _________

_____ ___2 0 _ 3 _ 3

Elastonser SMallu 4.2E-02 6.75-03 5.7E-01 51-04 .15-01 5.05+0005+ 9E-19+ 195+0
Ferrou 4La 0.35131+. 1.921301 1.95+0Eluatomer- sml955E0 67-01 5.E-0 9.E0 1.05+0 1.45+02 485E-03 5.50 .;000

Ebstomer- Laeu 9.3E-01 9.5E-01 1.05+00 2.45-03 19.65-0 305E+0 1451 1.5+ 4.85-03 5.95+0 105E+00 5.95+0
~Ferrous 2 _ _____ I _ 01 3 ___ 3

Small~.9 93-1 95-11 .504 1501 50+0 j4+0iso
Elaatomer- 3. 595+059+O LO

Ferrous ____ . . 80010 0A-l * .50 3 . .3

Elsoe- Large 4.25-02 6.7E-03 9.85-01 1.251-03 1.05+00 101+ 3.611-02 O.O 9.8E-01 1710 3.4E-02 17+
55SKOP __ 2 0 ___ 3 .3

sxr Medium 4.25.02 6.7E-03 7.7E-01 3.5E-04 9.65-,01 3.65-02 O'F+ 985E-01 3.45-02 17+
ElStKome 1 50+00+0 1.5+ 135+

SKP Small 4.2E-02 6.75-03 5.5E-01,5.9-05 1.053-01 50+ 0.E0 OO+ 9.85-01 1.O 33-0 173

1.05+0 O ~ 750 1)~10+ 1-I45 1 7.95+0 7.913+0
Ferrous Ilarge 9.55-01 0 .E0 .1-3 LE0 2 1.513-01 IE71-05 1 .0

Ferrous Meim 9.55-01 1.05+0 IW 2.4E-03 9.101 3.053+0 .- 1 1413+0 715.05 7 95+ I+010 7.95+0

F
t
errous Small 9.5E-01 0 .05-01 3.913-04 1.05-01 1.5E-01 1.5+1 1-05 105E+00

Ferrous- 2.E0 I r 1.013+0 OE I OE+0 550 805E+041( 8.05+0
2.2E-O) 1.05+0 905-03 1.05+00 9.0150-01E+0

r.¶ jag 2 _ _ 0 _ _ 3___ 3

Fesus Megfint 2F1 3. IE0 .10 2.753-03 963-1 3.5+ 9.053-01 5.+0 3305 805 0 1E1 0+00

Frs- SimaNf 22E-01 .JE0 8 311-01 4.E0 j105-01 5.05+0 9.011-01 5.05+0 53E55 8.051+0 8.05+0
_____ 0 0 3 .3

Ferrous- La 9I gg 8-1115) .05+0 1.45+0 1.05+0

Feru- Medium 9.45-01 9.813-01 7.751-01 3.5E-04 9.6510 .5E- 1 0 905E-05 1.05300 7B+

Feru-150E+0 1453+0 785E+0 7.85+0
Ferrous 305+0 014+ 79+ 7.85+0.E+0

Sr(0 Jsmall 9.45-01 9.85-01 3.511-01 5.9E-5-S 1-0 0 15-1 0 9030 1.30

ABS-SKOP Ismal

211

O.OE+O I I.OE+00 I I.IE+O I 9.SE-04 1 1.113+00 3 34.2E-02 I 6.7E-03 I 5.5E-01 I 5.9E-05 I LOE-01 5.OE+O I 3.6E-02
1 0



S1.0+00 2.6E-03 1.0E+0 1.0E4 3.6E-02 j0.0E + 8.8E-01 2.6E+0 8.2E-01 2.6E+0

Glass Medium 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 9AE-01 7.8E-04 9.6E-01 3.6E-02 8.SE-01 8.2E-062. 0
_ _, -, 1 3 3 23j5.02+0 0.02+0 26E1613+0

Glass Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 6.IE-01 1.3E-04 1.0E-01 5 3.6E-02 8.8E-01 82E 2E

Lead Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 1.0E+00 1E-02 .0E+0 . 5,6E-02 4.2E.4 3.5E48 L E .1+1 4 12 41+ 114

Lead Medium 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 1.OE+00 3.4E-03 9.6E-01 3.0E 5.6E-02 4.2E-01 3.5E-08 1.E .E+00 4.1E+0

Lead Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 8.8E-01 5.7E-04 i01 5.6E-02 4.2E-01 3.5E-08 1.0E+00

1.OE+0 1.I 1.7E+0 1.713+0
Magnesium Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 1.0E+00 1.7E-03 1.0E+00 1 1.OE+00 9.8E-01 3.9E-02

m .2E-02 6.7E-03 8.6E1 5.2E-04 9.6E-01 3 E9.8E-01 3.9E-02

1 3 3
10EE+ 1.22+0 1.7P2+0 17E+0

2 03 3
MPC euius Medium 4.2-02 6.7E-03 7E - 1.0-01 982-0.+1.72E+0 12E+0

PC Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.8E-01 6.0E-05 LG.01 5,E .6E42 99E4 I39-02

9.gEa 3- .E 9.E 1.1E 1. 1.2E+0
PC Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 9.8E-01 1.2E-03 1.0E- 0 0.0 9.9E-01 1-031.02+000 2. 3IE-0003

4 2 3

3.OE+0 . 0. 7+ E 1.2E+ 1.2E+0PC Medium 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 7.8E-01 3.6E-04 9.69-01 0 2.1E-03

-20 3 3

PC small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.6E-01 6.5E-05 1.0E-01 3.6E-02 0.0E+0 9.9E-01 2. 1E-03

03 3

102+0 0.02+IE0 1.12+f0PC-ABS Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 9.8-01 5E1. E0-03 10 10 3.6E5E+ 0 9.9E-01 1.3E-03

PE-Ferems arge .1E-0E5.9ED.1. +00979E 110E+00 1.0E+ 4.O

PC-ABs Medium 4.2E-02 6.72-3 .E-01 3.4E-04 9.6E-01 0 3.6E-02 .00 992E-01 1.1E 1.3E-03 1E+01 0 3 3

5.52-01 5.62-05 1.02+01 1.0E 3 0.0E0 1. E 3. 1.3E+0PC-ABS small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 -01 9E-04 E-01 .E 3.6E-02 99
PS0 6.7E-03 5.6E 3 0 00E+0 9.9E-01 1.3E-03

0 ------- 0 ---- 3 3

PC-Veus Large 7.8E-01 7.3E-01 .0E+00 7.9E-03 1.E 1.0E+0 9 .0 2 422+0 1.E+00 4.2E+0732012 3 3___

-3.0E+0 ~ L100 E_ 4.2E+0 I.Eo 4.2E-+0
PC-Venous Medium 7.8-01 7.3E-01 1.0E+00 2.4E-03 9.6E-01 3 1.0E-01 01.2-01 1.0E+00
PC-Vens ISmall 7.E-01 7.3E-01 8.02-01 3.9E-04 1.0E-01 5.02+ 10E-01 .02+0 1.7E-01 4.2E+0 L0E+00t.+0___ ___ ___ ___ _0 _ 0 _ _ 3 ~i 3

PP Large 4.2E-02 6.72-03 9.8-01 1.2E-03 1.0E+00 0 3.6E-02 0.E 9.9-01 9.4E 1.7E-03 9.4E+0

PE Medium 4.2E02 6,7E-03 7.3E-01 2.5E-04 9.6E-01 3.E+1 0.0E 9.9-01 1.240 1.7E-03 1.1+0

PE Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.5-01 5.7E-05 1.oE-01 5.02+0 3.60-02 0+0 992E1 1+0 4. 4 1.22+0
--- 00 3 2-----_3

P-PFerros Large 6.1-01 5.9-01 j1.0E+00 7.9E-03 1.0E+ 1 02+0 .E-01 4.40 1E+ 4.4+02 0-3 3

PP-Ferrous Medium 61 E-01 5.9E-01 1.0E+00 2.42-03 9.6E-01 3 80E+0 8.5E-02 842-01 21E-01 4.4E 1.0E+00 4.4E+0

20 33 3
PET LMem 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 8.0E-01 3-04 .2-01 3.0+ .6E-01 .0E+0 99E-01 1.34 36.-03 1.3E+0

__ ___ _2_ 0 3 3_

- 1 1.0 0.0E+0 3E9E .6-0 .E+0
PET Medium 4.22-02 6.7E-03 5.62-01 3.5E-04 9.0E-01 02+0 3.6E-02 0E+9-01 .3+0 1.32+0

1 0 2 2

5.E+ 3.6E-0 -.-- ,. - .EF -0 1.3E_

P-SKOP Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 5.5E3-01 5E-05 .0E-01 0 .0 0E0 9.6+ 3 6E 3

i~2 PET 0E+ OEO-F 4E4 43IE+

PE1- ILarge 7.5-01, 7.02-01 1.02+00 7.9E-03 1.0+0 120 9.923-02 9.9E-01 2.3-01 412+ 4 12+
Ferrous 21 __ 3 _ _ 3

PET- M75-1 ~ 43 3.02+0 ' 4.12+0 1 4.12+0

Ferrous Medium __ _ _ _ _ 3 1 3

Fros small 732-0 1 702-01 802-,01 3.913-04 1.02-01 5.20 9.9f2-02 9.9E-01 2.313-01 4.2+ 1.E020 41+
Fe_ __ 0 _ _ _ _3 _ 3

PP Large 4.22-02 6.72-03 9.62-01 942-04 1.02+00D 1.0+ 36E. 0.02+0 1 94+0 4.9 9-42+0

2 0 2 21

PPMdu 2-02 6.7E-03 732-01 4.82-05 9.02-03 1-'0 .E0
3.02+0 3162 0.20 .02 944094+

___0__ 0 21 420 2

5.02+0 002E+0 9.42+0
PP-eu Smalle 422E-01 72I-03 542-01 791-05 .02-01 2 3.62-02 1.00 942+0____ __ _ __ _ 00 2 4.23

PP-Fenrus Largem 7.7E-01 7.12-01 1.02+00 7.923-03 1.02+0 2.E-- 0.E0 _______ 3A-0 4. ______+W 4

PP-Venrus Small 7.7E-01 712-01 1.02-01 3.921-04 1.02-01 5.20 1.023-01 1.02+0 1.2-01 4.20 10+00 4.42+0
____ ___ ____0 __0 __ _ 3 3

PP-SKOP Large 4.223-02 6.72-03 9.82-01 1.22-03 1.02+.00 LE 3.6E-02 1.E+ .E0 .6+ 5.6E-04 9.62+0
___ _ _ __ 2 __ _ 0 2 1 2

302+0F 002E+0 9.62+0O 9.62+0

PP-SICOP Medium 4.22-02 6.72-03 7.72-01 3.52-04 9.62-01 1 3.62-02 0 .O0 2 5.6E__ _04

PP-SKOP small 4.22-02 6.72-03 5.52-01 5.92-05 1.o-o1 5.20 36E2 0.20 102E4 9.62 5.623-04 9.2

PUB Large 4.-2E-02 J6.72-03 8.313-01 4.5E-04 1.02+00 1.02+0 36E.02+ 12 45404.2+1___ 2 ____ 0 _____ 2 3220
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IPUR Medium 4.2E-02 6.71-03 6.2E-01 j1.4E-04 9.61-01
3.0E+ 3.61-02 0.0E+

0 1.0E+00 4.5E+
2 3.4E-05

4.51+0
2

S.EI - -S41 4.- 13-

PR Small 4.2F,02 6.71-03 5.2E-01 2.3E-05 .E-01 5.0+0 000E2 . .E+00 2 4.5E+2IIOE 7.610 1100 41+0 7.61+0
Large 9.5E-01 99E-01 1.0+00 790 1+00 1.51-01 1.4E+ 1-04 E 1E+FUR- =E0 99Eg .010 7.911-03 1 2 0 3

Medium 9.51-01 991-01 1.0E+00 2.4E-03 9.6E-01 3.0E 1.5E-761.3E4400 E+40

F- s S .E0 80-1 39-4 1.OE-01 5.0E+0 1 01 1.4E J.E-4 76 1.0E+00Ferrous 99-(1 O1-I1.E0 101E+0

51(0? 10E+0 0.0E+0 1.2E+0 LS-3 1.2E+0
SKP Lre 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 9.8E-01 1.2E-03 1.0E+00 ' 3.6E-02 o 9.9E-O1 LE02 0 33

SKOP Medium 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 7.7E-01 3.5E-04 9.6E-01 3.0E 3.6E-02 0.E 9.9E-0 7 1.8E-03 .

Small 4.2E-02 6.11-03 5.5E-01 5.9E-05 1.OE-01 3.6E-02 . 9.9E-01 1.8E-03
Ferr Medum 4.r9-0 6. 1 3 .4E00 31~~ IO~ 99-0. 44 11 .0+0SKOP- Large 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 E 9.7-01 6.E12.3E-02 5.2E+ 0 10E+00 5.2E+0

Copr2 0 3 3

Medium 4.2E-02. 5.2E+0 442-+

SKMemal 4.2E-02 6.1 j3 77-1I35-4j96-199

I 10E+0 +0i.E+ 1.23+

SKOP- Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 8.3E-01 4.5E-04 1.0E-01 5.E+ 3.7E-01 2 E+ 2.E-02 5.2E+0 - 5.E+
Copr0 0 3 3

SKOP- Mdu 6.E0 6.E0 .E 0 2.E0 9.E0 3.+0 9.7E-0 9.E0 .E-1 44+ .4E+0

SFK Sn66-1 63-1 80-0 .E0 .E0 .E 90-0 9.21E41 1.E0 .4E 0+0 .4+

SoSpe Large 5.7E-02 2. E-03 1 + 1 3.9-01 2.6E 12E3 6.6 1.0+ 66E+0

SKOS6 Medium 5.7E-02 5.9E-02 9.3E-1 7.E9-01 013.E .9-0  2.6E+ 6.6E+0 6.6E+0

SKS Sen 5.E02 59E0 61-0 7.3E-04 9.6E-01 53.9 .-01 2.6 1-03 6.6E 06.6E+

SKOS- Lag3.2-1 4.E0013+0 .E03 1 + 0 2.E-1 2EZ 5.2E-04 10E+ 140

T9are 4.E02 67-03 9.E0 13E-03 1.E+0 5.0E1 .E-2 0.E 9.E0 1.E 0 .3E+

TO Mediums 4.2E1-02 6.7E1-03, 7.9E-0 3.7E-04 9.6E401 3.E .E-02 0.E 2.9E-02 .3 27OE-03 .3+

SKOS Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-0 -0 1.613E-04 1.0E-01 5.0E 3.96E-01 21+0 2E-01 613+0 51.3+0
Large 4.6E-01 4.9E01 1.OE+00 7.9E-03 1.0E+00 2.0 27-02 1 1.0E4 4.25 1.0E+00

Medium 4.6E-01 4.9E-01 1.0E+00 2.41-03 9.6E-01 3.41-02 7.0E-01 1.2E-01 4 1.01+00
Ferrous 3 3

SKS0- small 4.6E-01 4.9E-01 801-01 3.9E-04 101.0E- 01 1.2E-01 E+00 4
Ferrous 0 3 3

X~~~ 
~ -E0 m E7E91 E0 19 1 E0

Smal 4.2-02 .7E-3 5.E-01 6.2E05 0E-0 5.E+ 3 6E012 -6.E 9.E024-3

Lag 57E402 7.2E-021L0E+00 7.9E403 1.E+00 3.9E-01 L21-0 ioE+00 +07E-01 5 7.2E-0 1 1.E+00 2E-0 9. . 0 .0E0 91E1 432+0 4.3E+ 0TOn 7.8E-0 672-1-0 01. - 1 1 5 2 0 3 3
Zg3OE+ 0 -01 2.03E+0 4 .E .+ 0 13E+0

ZWOS Medium 4.2E-02 6.7E-03 71.0 2.SE-04 9.6E-01 3 3.2E- 0 .9E-04 7E .E+00 -

5.01+0 ~ f6E 06,+ 1.30.E0

Zine Small 4.2E-02 6.7E-02 5.6E-01 .3E-04 1.0E-01 5.0E 3.2E-01 2.3E 4.81-04 7.1 E 1.0E+00 3.E+0

KTFO5E I - 51

Ferros Calulte sep t+i on7-01 7en-c h 10heir creod m e
Medim 4.oE-01 4.1-01 use+0togeeratethe using 74h0 i-0er Pri -04 

~Ferroust____ 21___ 0___ 1 30+

S01+0I 0 .E+ 0 0 451E+0
Ferrous SMallu 4.213-01 4.91-01 L3.00J 4.03 9.101 1 27E-270-01 0 j.01-01 3 01+00 3

Sal 4.210126.71-03 99E-1 390 .OE-02710 5.211-04

XeaOy Mdu 4.2E-02 
6
.
7

10 .930j1310 .601 3.1+0 'E+ 3.E 0 01-tOO 9.9-0 1Eo 1E0 1.311+0
Law_ 2-__ 0 3___ 3 .1

T_ Mdim 4.110 6.1-3 7.9E-01 3.8E-04 96E0 3.63-02~ 9.9E-01 24710
5.-01001O 1.313+0 121-tO

XaOy Small 4.2E-02 6.711-03 5.611-01 6.311-05 1.OE-01 0 3.6E-02 0 9.9E-01 3 1-03D

____Meim __ 1o4o[90 oo .00 0- I AE+0E__ 4.1-tO 4.21+0

Smal 8101 9E04100 7.413-021 OE0 1.711-01 [10
Lag67fiO .E-01 101E+00 7.9-0+3 IOE OI0

Zic Medium 4.6E-01 6.9E-03 K .01+00 2.IE-03 9.6-01 3.O+ 7.12 .E-01 7.011-1 45+0 1.00 4E+

7.71-0 1 .OE+O + 4.81-04 3j 101+0
Sml 9.6-0 .. 1-1 8010 ,E0 ,1- 1 7 K43 2 3 K.E0 4.8-04 3 1.+00 70+

Zinc~~~ 1 ____ ________ .OOj2E+0 71+0 711+0
SMadiu 4.21-02 j6.7E-3 j .E0 3.7E-04 9.601-01 0 9.9E-01 _____

TalA4acltdsprtoefcenisteeaationun iusdusngheicoresonigaterial
prpe .yaleusdtgeeatthmuinte.pir ritonure
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MVATERIAL SIZ..... E Mass(kg) SIZE Mass(kg) SIZE Mass(kg)
PP Large 1.79 Medium 6.25 Small 0.89

Aluminum Large 19.24 Medium 67.35 Small 9.62

Ferrous Large 208.71 Medium 730.49 Small 104.36

Glass Large 4.10 Medium 14.37 Small 2.05

Carpet Large 5.97 Medium 20.90 Small 2.99
ABS Large 1.94 Medium 6.80 Small 0.97

TPO I Large 0.53 Medium 1.87 Small 0.27
Lead Large 0.02 Medium 0.06 Small 0.01

SKOS Large 1.29 Medium 4.52 Small 0.65
Magnesium Large 0.35 Medium 1.21 Small 0.17

Copper Large 3.55 Medium 12.44 Small 1.78

SKOP Large 11.65 Medium 40.78 Small 5.83
Elastomer Large 10.21 Medium 35.72 Small 5.10

PUR Large 2.52 Medium 8.82 Small 1.26

Xenoy ILarge 3.63 Medium 12.72 Small 1.82
Zinc Large 0.54 Medium 1.90 Small 0.27

PC-ABS Large 0.08 Medium 0.28 Small 0.04

PC Large 0.12 Medium 0.40 Small 0.06

PE Large 0.36 Medium 1.27 Small 0.18

PET Large 0.92 Medium 3.23 Small 0.46

Elastomer-Ferrous Large 0.81 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

SKOP-Copper Large 2.90 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Copper-Ferrous Large 0.24 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00
PUR-Ferrous Large 0.35 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

PC-Ferrous Large 0.10 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Carpet-SKOP Large 0.01 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Aluminum-Ferrous

PET-Ferrous

Xenoy-Ferrous

Carpet-Ferrous

ABS-Ferrous

ABS-SKOP

SKOS-Ferrous

Elastomer-SKOP

Ferrous-SKOP

TPO-Ferrous

PP-SKOP

Ferrous-Copper

PP-Ferrous

PE-Ferrous

Large 1.02 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.32 Medium ..0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.29 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.00 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.13 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00
Large 0.00 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.04 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.03 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.08 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.21 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

Large 0.05 lMedium 0.00 Small 0.00

9. d 0.00

Large 0.61 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00
Large 0.61 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00
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SKOP-Ferrous Large 2.45 Medium 0.00 Small 0.00

TOTAL 297.11 TOTAL 971.38 TOTAL 138.77

Table A- 5 Mass ofparticles (liberated and non-liberated) by material type and size at the end of the shredding
process
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Table A- 6: Particleflows by material class and size class through the network ofseparation units (Uo-U8) and output collection units (V-V8) for baseline ELV

Size UO(kg) U1(kg)

Large 1.95+0 8.1502
0

Mediu 6.8E+0 2.8E-01
m 0
Small 9.7E41 4.1&02

Large 1.3E-01 5.4E-02

Large 3.2E-03 1.3E-04

Large I1.9E+0 8.053-01

Mediu 6.7E+0 2.8E+0
m 1 0

ABS

ABS

ABS

ABS-Ferrous

ABS-SKOP

Aluminum

Aluminum

AIuminum~~

Aluminum-
Ferrous
Carpet

UZ(kg) U3(kg)

1.9E+O 1.8E+0
0f 0

6.5E+0 1 4.9E0

0 0
9.3E13.0

7.31-02

3.0E-03

1.8E+0

16.5E+0

9.21340
0

8.4E-01

5.7E+0
0

Mediu 2.1E+ 8.7E-01 2.0E+0
m i2E+
Small 3.OE+O 1.2E-01 2.9E+0

0 0

5.1-01

7.3E-02

3.01303

1.85+0

6.1E+0
1

5.76+0
0

8.4E-01

5.7E+0
0

1.6E+0

1.61+0
0

Large 4.4F,03 l.6E.03 2.8E303 2.85.03

4iktg

1.4&-08

1.7E-01

4.6E-01

5.6E-10

2.3E-11

1.45-07

2.2E+0
0

5.iE+0
0

6.4E-09

4.4E-08

5.7E-01

1.4E+0
0

~Uis(kg)

1.8E+0 d
0

4.7E+0
0

5.E-02

7.3E-02

3.OE-03

1.8+0
1

5.9E3+0

I5.7EOi

8i.oi1

5.7E+0
0

1.5E3+0

1.6130i

~Uf6(kg) 1 7(kg) U8(kg) V1(kg)~V3(kg~

6.5-02 6.502 5.705 8.11-02 5.7E-05

1.7E-01 1.7E-01 1.51-04 2.8E-01 1.51-04

1.8E-03 1.8E-02

5.2E-03 5.2E-03

l.1E-04 1.1E-04

1.61-05 4.1E-02

5.2-03 5.4E-02

1.0E-07 1.3E-04

1.6E-05

9.OE-04

1.01-07

1.8E+0 1.8E+0 1.6E+0 8.0E-01 1.4E+0
1 1 1 1

5.9E+0 6.1E+0 5.4E+0 2.8E+0 4.6E+0
1 1 0 1

5. 5.71 5.03+0 4.03-01 4.3EI
0 0 0

8.4E-01 8.4E-01 8.4-01 1.8E-01 1.9-01

2.0-01 2.0-01 7.81-04 2.5E-01 7.7E-04

5.5E-01 5.7-01 2.21-03 8.7E-01 2.2-03

5.7E-03 5.7E-02 2.21-04 1.2E-01 2.2-04

2.15-11 j2.8.03 1.9E-04 1.91-04 1.904 1.6E-03 4.3E-05

V4(kg)

4.91-02

1.6E+0
0

4.25-01

3.4E-08

7.71-05

1.7E-03

3.7E+0
0

3.5E+0
0

6.91-07

6.1E-02

4.1E+0
0

1.3E+0
0

2.3E-09

Vs(kg)

1.7E+0

4.5E+0
0

4.93-02

6.8E-02

2.9F-03

1.4E04

4.5E-04

4.3E-06

2.3E-04

5.5E+0
0

V6(kg) V7(kg) V8(kg)

1.-08 6.51-02 2.4E-07

1.71-01 1.7E-01 6.61-07

4,4&-01 1.813-02 6.9E.08

5.2-10 1.4E-07 4.3-03

2.2&11 1.1E-04 4.4E-10

1.15-12 2.1E+0 2.3E+
o 0

1.7E-05 6.9E+0 7.5E+0
0 0

3.9E05 6.5501 7.Ii-0

1.5-12 5.61-05 6.41-01

4.2-08 2.01-01 6.01-06

1.5E+0 5.5E-01 5.7&-01 1.71305

1.5E-01 1.4E+0 5.7E-02 1.71-06

2 O6E E3 2 -11 1W5OS 1.4-

Carpet-SKOP Large 1.1&02 4.5E-04 lOE-02 1.0E-02 7.9E-11 1.0E-02 3.7E-04 3.7-04 1.3E-06 4.5E-04 1.3E-06 1.2E-04 1.0E-02 7.7-11 3.7E-04 9.9E-09

Copper Large 3.6E+0 1.5E-01 3.4E+0 3.4E+0 2.6E-08 3.4E+0 3.3E+0 3.3E+0 3.3E+0 1.5-01 2.2E-05 1.4-13 6.6E-02 5.1E-10 7.4-16 3.3E+0
0 ...._ o o_ _ _ 0 _ ___ __ _ _ __

*Cpper-Ferrous

Elastomer

Elastomer

Elastomer

Elastomer-

Ferrous
Elastomer-SKOP

Ferrous

Ferrous

Mediu
m
Small

1.2E+O

1.8E+0

5.2E-01 1.2E+O 1.2E+0 4.3E01 1.1E+0

7.41-02 1.73+0 1.4E+0 1.3E+0 1.41-01
0

1.7E-09

7.5E-08

1.IE+0
0

2.6E+0
0

1.7&-09

2.0E-10

8.11-08

130
..... ...0

0 0 0
Large 24E-01 1.85-02 2.3E-01 2.3E-01

Large 1.0E+0 4.3E-01 9.8E+0 9.8E+0
1 OJ__ 0

Mediu 3.6E+0 1.5E+0 3.4E+0 3.0E+0
m 1 0 1 1
Small 5.1E+0 2.1E-01 4.9E+0 2.9E+0

0 0 0
Large 8.1E-01 5.95-01

Large 2.75-02 LIE-03

2.2E-01

2.6E-02

2.2E-01

2.5E-02

Large 2. 1E+0 2.0E+0 1.1E+0 1.1E+0
2 2 1 1

Mediu 7.3E5+0 6.9E+ 3.7E+0 3,7E+0
m 2 2 1 1

2.3E-01

9.8E+0
0

2.9E+0
1

2.91301

2.2E-0

2.51-0

1.1E+0 1.2E+0 1.2E+0 5.2E-01 7.6E-05
1, 1 1

1.41-01 1.4E+0 1.4E+0 7.4E02 8.9E-06
00

2.2E-0~1 2.21-01 2.2E-01 1.81-02 1.8I-06

3.5-01 3.5E-01 2.6E-02 4.3E-01 2.6E-02

1.0E+0 1.1E+0 8.15-02 1.5E+0 7.9E-02
0 0 0

1.OE-02 1.0E-01 7.7E-03 2.1-01 7.51-03

1.1E-03

3.01-01

1.4E-14

1.6E-02

4.3E+0
0

2.0E+ O
0

2.1-02 2.1E-02 2.11-02 5.9E-01 1.01-04 2.9E-10

9.1E-04 9.1E-04 3.1E-05 1.11-03 3.15-05 6.9E-05

2.2E-01 8.3E-03 2.6E-15 1.2E+0

2.7E-03 2.5E-02 3.1E-16 1.4E+0

7.65-03 5.8E-11 4.8E-17 2.2E-01

9.4E+0 7.2E-08 3.2E-01 6.8E-04
0

2.8E+0 I.0E+0 9.9E-01 2.1E1-03

2.81-01 2.5E+0 9.4E-02 2.E-04
0

2.0-01 1.5E-09 4.8E-11 2.1E-02

2.5E-02 19.- .8t -"-^-'--

1.1E+0 1.6E+0 1.6E+0 1.6E+0 2.0E+0 1.11-04 1.9E-11 9.0E+0 6.91-08 9.31-14 1.6E+0
1 0 0 0 2 0 0

3.6E+0 54+0 5.6E+0 5.6E+0 6.95+0 4.0E-04 1.1-02 3.0+4j 1.15+0 3.35-13 5.6E+0

11 0 0 0 2 1 0 0
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Material

Small 9.6E+0 4.01E01
0

Large 1.0E+0 18E1-01
0

Large 6.0E+0 2.5E-01
0

Carpet

Carpet

Carpet-Ferrous

Copper

Copper

~ ~~ ~

..... .. .....

1

2



Ferrous I Small 1.011+0 995h1+0
2 1

Ferrous-Copper Large 9.8E+0 8.8E+0
0 0

Ferrous-SKOP Large 8.2-02 7.7E-02

Glass Large 4.1E+0 1.701
0

Glass Mediu 1.4E+0 6.01-01

Glass Small 2.1B+0 8.61-02

Lead Large .6E-02 6.8B-04

Lead Mediu 5.7E-02 2.4E-03

Lead Small 8.21-03 3.41-04

Magnesium Large 3.5E.01 1.4E-02

Magnesium

Magnesium

PC

PC

PC

PC-ABS

PC-ABS

Mediu 1.2E+0 5.11-02
m 0
Small 1.7E-01 7.2E-03

Large 1.2E-01 4.8E-03

Mediu 4.OE-01 1.7E.02
m
Small 5.8E-02 2.46.03

Large 8.O02 3.35-03

Medi 2.Ei f.5-02
mn

5.5E-02

7.71-02

2.713-01

3.0E-01i

3.1E-02

7.5E-02

2.E-01

1.i. J 2.

2.8E-02

5.8d-10

7.35-03

PC-ABS Small 4.0102 1.7E03 3.8-02 22E2 L9E02

PC-Ferrous Large

PE Large

PE Mediu

PE Small

PE-Ferrous Large

PET Large

9.6E-02 3.9E-02

3.6-01 1.5E-02

1.3E+0 5.31302
0

1.8E-01 7.6E.03

1.3E-01 4.95-02

9.2501 3.8E02

PET Mediu 3.2B+0 1.3E-01
. 0

PET Small 4.6E-01 1.9E-02

PET-Ferrous Large 3.2E-01 1.2E-01

5.7E-02

3.51-01

1.2E+0
0

1.7501

7.7E-02

8.8E-1

3.1E+0
0

4A-01

2.E-01

P Large 1.85+0 7.5E-3 1.7E+0

PP Mediu 6.3E+0 2.6E-01 6.0E+0
m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 0

5.71-02

3.4-01

9.4E-01

9.6E-02

7.7E-02

4.4E-10 1

3.1E-03

7.55-02

2.05-01

2.1E-03

5.7E-02

2.6E09 3.45-01

3.3E-021905-011

8.5E02

5.95-10

8.7E-01 6.71-09

2.5E+0
0

2.5E41

2.1E-01

1.~E+0
0

4.4E+0
_ _ 0

.6 -03

7.7E-02

8.7501

.3+ 42E~+0 38E 5554.2i .4E-02 64f 6.4E-0E 9.9E+0 3.6E'01 3 2E+0
..3 E......[7I .................. -, .4 .. ... ........ 7.............Y ..6 .......... .......... .. .. .. ... ... ...............

1.0E+0 1.E+0 7.7E-09 1.0E+0 2.6E-01 2.6E-01 2.6E-01 8.8E+0 1.4-05 1.1-12 7.3&01 5.6E-09
0 0 0 0

4.5E03 4.5E-03 3.5E11 4.5E-03 6.7E-04 6.7E-04 6.7E04 7.7E02 6.0608 1.2E-14 3.9E-03 3.0E-11

3.9E+0 13.9E+0 3.0-08 3.9E+0 1.4-01 1.4E-01 1.11301 1.7E-01 1.0E-01 5.1E-04 3.8E+0 2.9E-08
0 0 00

1.4E+0 1.3E+0 4.61-01 1.2E+0 4.4E-01 4.6E-01 3.8E-01 6.0E-01 3.3E-01 8 7E-01 1.2E+0 4.4E-01

2.0E+0 1.2E+0 1.1E+0 1,25-01 4.3E-03 4.31-02 3.51-02 8.61102 3.16E02 7.6E-01 1.2&01 1.0E+0
Oi0 0 _ 0I 01.6E3-02 1.6E-02I .2-0 16-28.8E-44 8.8E.-04 8.813.04 6.85-0 306.1-I1 0OOE+0 1".5E-2 1161

5.5E-02 5.51-02 2.0E-03 5.3-02 3.0E-03 3.11303 3.1-03 2.4603 LlEl0 4.6&07 5.01302 1.9E-03
____ ____ 3.813

04.605  
3.E04 383-4 341-4__ T .4

7.91-03 6.9E-03 6.2E-03 6.9E-04 3.8505 3.8E04 3.8E04 3.4E04 1.3611 9.7&04 6.5&04 5.9E03

3.31-01 3.3301 2.6E349 3.3101 3.31-01 3.3E-01 3-02 4E-02 1.3E4218.3E-04 9.8E-06 7.5E-14

1.2E+0 1.0E+03 3.6E-02 9.6E-01 9.6E-01 1.OE+0 3.91-02 5.11302 3.8E602 1.6E-01 2.8E-05 1.0-06
00 0O. .............. . ...... .~.. . . .. . . . . . .......................

1.7E-01 9.61-02 8.71102 9.6E03 9.6E-03 9.6-02 33-03 7.203 3.6E-03 7.0E-02 2.81307 2.5-06

1.1101 1.1E-01 8.4E-10 1-01 3.9E-03 3.96.03 8.0-06 4.8603 8.0E-06 1.76.03 1.1E-01 8.1610

0~~ ~ $. ..0.. ..l... l 3
I.UE-UI 2 I-U2 2. 1.7 2f-U . 5 8.6-U2 St-V I.28t-UE 1.1 -U2 ..3 -u

1.1E-04 1.LE-03 2.3E-06 2.4&-03 2.2E-06 2.5E-02 3.0&.03 2.71-02 1.1E-03 1.4608

2.7-03 213.-03 36E-06 3 3.6E3-0 1 61 7.2602 5.66.10 2.7-03 1.81-08

7.OE-03 753-O3 9.9E-06 125-02 9.8E-o 6 6.3E-02

7.5E05 7.61-04 10-06 1.7E-03 1.0-06 1.7E-02

4.0E-03 4.01-03 4.0E-03 3.9E-02 6.9E-04

1.2-02 1.2E-02 2.01-05 1.5E-02 2.0-05

3.21-02 3.31-02 5.6E-05 5.3E-02 5.6E-05

3.4EO4 3.4E03 -5.706 7.6-03 5.7E-06

5.3E-03 5.3E-03 5.3E-03 4.9E-02 1.11-03

3.1E-02 3.1-02 1.15-04 3.85-02 11-04

8.8E-02 2.45+0 8.55-02 8.8E-02 3.15-04 1.35-01 3.15-04
0

2.2-01 2.5E-02 8.85-04 8.8E-03 3.15-05 1.95-02 3.1E-05

1.6E-09 2.15-01 1.45-02 1.4E-02 1.4E-02 1.2E-01 3.2E-03

1.35-08 1.6E+0 5.9F-02 5.95-02 2.95-05 7.55-02 2.9155
0

1.65-01 1 4.2E+0 1.5E-01 1.6-01 7.6E-05 2.65-01 7.5E-05

2.7E-08

6.2E-03

2.8E-01

7.7E-02

5.3E-08

9.91303

6.3E-01

1.9E-01

1.8E-07

6.5E-02

1.6E+0
0

1.95-01 7.05-03 7.3E-03 5.OE-08

2.05-03
S.3E-02

3.3E-01

8.7E-01

9.3E.03

7.11-02

8.4E-01

2.3E+0
0

2.4502

1.9E-01

1.613+0
..... 1 6 100

4.1E+0

LS502 7.5E04 5.2E&09

4.11-10 1.1E-07 3.31303

2.51-09 1.2E-02 L.-07

3.26.02 3.3E-02 3.1E-07

8.3E.02 3.4E-03 3.2E-08

5.5E-10 2.75-07 4.2E-03

6.5E.09 3.1E02 8.3E-07

8.5E-02 8.7E-02 2.3E-06

2.1&01 8.8&03 2.3E-07

1.55-09 9.73-07 1.13-02

1.25-8 5.9602 9.7 -08

1.5541 1.6401 2.6-07
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3.73-14 6.41-1

7.31315 2.61-01

7.13-17 6.7E04

2.5F,02 1,31-02

8.3E-02 4.4-02

7.8E-03 4.11-03

0.013+0 8.813-04
0

0.0E+0 3.11-03

0.0E+0 3.8E-04
0

3.21-01 23E-04

9.6&01 7.51304

9.2E-02 7.2E-05

3.9E-03 4.8E-08

~

..1- ....................................... - ..........

___ _



8.901 3.7E 8.601 4 01 4.: 7-02 1.7E-03 1.7&02 81E-06 371-02 819E63 i-01 4.5E-02

Large 6.6E-01 3.11101 3.5E-01 3.5E-01 2.7E-09 3.5-01 2.6E-02 2.6-02 2.6E-02 3.IE-01 3.7E-03 1.107 3.3E-01

Large 4.8-02 2.0103 4.6&02 4.4 02 3.4E-10 4.4-02 1.6-03 1.6031.8E07 2.O03 81.&07 1.6103 4.2E-02

Large 2.5E+0 iE-Ol 2.4E+0 2.0E+0 1.5E48 2.0E+0 7.lE02 7.1E-02 2.4E-06 LIE-01 2.4E-06 4.1E-01 l.9E+0
0 0 0 0 0

Mediu 8.8E+0 3.7E-01j 8.5E+4 5.2E+0 1.9E.011 5.0E+0 1.8E-01 1.9E-01 6.406 3.7E-01 6.4E-06 3.2E+0 4.9E+0
m 0 030 0 0 6 ---------
Smal: 1.3E+0 5.3E-02 1.2E+0 6.3E-01 5.7&01 6.3E-02 2.3E-03 2.3E02 7.7E-07 5.3E-02 7.7E-07 5.8E-01 6 1E-02

Large .5-01 3.3E-01 2.2E-02 2.2E-02 1.7E-10 2.2E-02 3.2E-03 3.2E-03 3.2E-03 3.3E-01 3.9E-07 9.4E-14 1.9E02

Large 2 N-0I 1.1E+0 1.lE+0 8.4E-08 1.1E+0 3.9E01 3.9E-01 6.9E-04 4.9E-01 6.9E-04 1.96-01 1.1E+0
1 1 1

Mediu 4.1E+0 .7E+0 3,9E+0f3.0E+0 1.iE+0 2.9E+0 1i111+0 1.903 1.7E+0 1.91030 8.9E+0 2 .1o
m 1 0 11 1 0 11 0 0 0 1 0 ~ 1

PP

PP-Ferrous

PP-SKOP

PUR

PUR

: PUR

PUR-Fernous I

SKOP

SKOP

SKOP

SKOP-Copper

Large 2.5E+0 1.1E+0

Large 1.3E10 4E-01
0

5.6E4+0 3.1E+0 2.8E+ t3EI 1.1E02 1.11-01 1.9F,04 2.4101 1.9E-04j
0 0 01

2.8E+0 2.8E+0 2.108 2.8E+01 1.7E+0 1.7E+0 1.7E-+0 1.2-01 3.9E02
0 0 0 0 0

1.3E+0

1.2E+0
0

1.3B1+0

12N+0
0

1.0E-08

8.9E-09

Mediu 4.5E+0 4.8E-01 4.01+0 4.01+0 1.4E-01
m 0 [ 0 0
Small 6.5110! 6.9E4-2 5.81101 4.41101 3.9101

SKOS-Ferrous Large 3.7E-02 1.3E-02 2.5E02 2.5102 1.9E-101

TPO Large 5.3510 2.21-02 5.E-01 5.01-0I 3.9E-09

TPO Mediu 1.9E+0 7.8E-02 1.8E+0 1.4E+0 5.01-02
- m 0 0 0

-. tJ i3K

Try Small 2.7E01 .L1-02 2.0-01

TPO-Ferrous Large 2.1E-01 9.7E-02 1.1E-01

Xenoy Large 3.6E+0 1.5E-01 3.5E+0
0 0

Xenoy Mediu 1.3E+0 5.3&01 1.2E+0
m 1 1

Xenoy Small 1.8E+0 7.6102 1.7E+0
0 0

Xenoy-Ferrous Large 2.9E-01 1.2-01 1.7E-01

Zinc Large 5.41-01 2.3E-02 5.2E-01

Zinc Mediu 1.9E+0 7.9E-02 1.8E+0
M 0 0

Zinc Small 2.7E-01 1.11-02 2.6E-01

all all 1.4E+0 10E+0 3.9E+0
3 3 2

1 E-O 1.3E-01

1.1E-01 8.7&10

3.4+0 2.6E&08
0 i

1.3E+0

1.2E+0
0

3.9E+0
0

4.4-02

2.5E-02

5.o&-6Y

1.4E1+0

1.4E -0
1.1E-01

3.41E+0
0

9.511+0 3.41101 9.211+0
0 0

9.71-01 8.7-01 9.7E-02

1.7&01 1.3E-09 1.7E-01

5.2E1-01 4.0E-09 5.2E-01

1.811116.51-02 1.7E1+0
0 0

2.0E-01 1.8E101 2.01-02

3.4E+0 3.0E+0 3.1E+0
32 0+ 21

9.8&102 9.8102 9.8E-02 1.1E+0 1.2E-02

1.1YN+0 1.1+0 1.151+0
0 0 0

1.41341 1.3E-03

3.8E+0 3.9E+0 3.9+0 4.8E-01 4.51E-03
0 0 0

4.2E-02 4.2E.01 4.2E-01 6.9E-02 4,9104

2.2102 2.2-02 2.2E-02 1.311-02 1.1E-05

1.81-02 1.85-02 4.9E-05 2.2E-02 4.8E-05

4.8-02 5.01-02 1.411-04 7.8-02 1.4E-04

5.1-04 5.03 f.4i-5 1.1E-02 1.4-05

8.4-03 8.4-03 8.41E-03 9.7E-02 8.6E-04

1.2E-01 1.2E-01 3.0E-04 1.5E-01 3.0604

3.3E-01 34E-01 8.304 5.3-01 8.2E-04

3.5-03 3.5E-02 8.4105 7.6102 8.4&05

1.21-02 1.2E-02 1.2E-02 1.2E-01 2.1E-03

1.61-01 1.6E-01 1.6E-01 2.31-02 7.9E-05

5.61-&01 5.811-01 5.8E-01 7.9E-02 2.8E-04

6.4E-03 6.4-02 6.4-02 1.1-02 3.1i05

1.2E+0 1.3E+0 1.lE+0
2 2 2

2.5E+0
0

4.4&-08

3.1E-07

1.6F1i01

4.4E-03

1.4-01

3.01101

1.1B1+0
0

1.2E+0
0

3.51.02

1.2&01

1.3E-03

1.013-12 3.0E-03

6.8E-03 4.9E-01

3.8E-0

1I1E-01

2. 1E-08

4.9E-02 1

2.6E+0
0

7.71101

8.3E-08

1.8E-11

1.3E-03

5.9E-02

1.3E+0

1.4-02

1.01101

3.NE+0
.... 0...

8.9E+0
0

9.3E1-02

1.6E-01

3.5E-01

1.2E~+0
0

1.4-02

4.0E-01 1.7E-02 2.1-08

2.5-09 3-8&07 2.3E-02

3.3E-10 1.6E-03 3.2E-09

1.5E-08 7.1E-02 2.9E-09

1.8-01 1.9E-01 7.5E-09

55E-0 2.3-02 9.01-10

1.4E-10 7.5-16 3.2E-03

8.11E-08 3.9E-01 3.9E-06

1411+0 1.1fE+0 1.1IE05
0 0

2.7E+0 1.1-01 1.11E-06
0

83E-09 2.01-0717E+0
0

9.5E-09 8.7E-07 8.7E-02

~~7140 7.0-l 1.i1B+0
0

4.3-03 2.4-10 3.9E+0
0

1.21102 2.61111 4.21101

2.3E1-11 1.913-13 2.2E-02

3.7E-09 1.8E02 3.3E-07

4.802 5.0E-02 9.1&07

1.2-01 5.1-03$9.208

8.01-10 5.0E-08 7.5E-03

2.5-08 1.2E-01 1.9E-06

3.3E-01 3.4E-01 5.3E-06

8.4101 3.511-02 5.411-07

1.2E-09 3.4E-07 101-02

2.71-09 1.1-12 1.6E-01

S4E-02 4.0-12 5.8E-0I

1.2E-01 441-13 6.4-02
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Small 5.8E+0 2.4-01
0

Large 2.9E+0 1.2E-01
0

SKOP-Ferrous

SK65

SKOS

SKO05

~ ~~

.... ... ... ----- 1-1.1

-- ----

..

.................. ......



Table A-7 Inplit materialflow to the shredder, for lightweight aluminum-intensive vehicle

MATERUL SIZE Mass(kg) Difference with baseline ELV (kg).. ... .. .. .. .. ............. .... ... .... .... ..... ............. ................. .......... ............. ....................................................................................... .................ABS Large 1 9.69 0.0.. ........................... ........... ................... ............ ............... ................................ ............ ....................... * ..... ..........ABS-Ferrous Large 0.25 0.0.. .. .. ...... ............................ ....... ........... ....... ...... ......... ........ ...............
ABS-SKOP Large 0.01 0.0.............
Aluminum Large 470.51 374.7................... ...... ........... ... ------- ... .......... .... ..... .............. ..... ... ............... .. ..... .. ........ .Aluminum-Copper Large 1.38 1.4...........................

................... .. .. ....... .... .. .... .. ....... ........................ ............... ..................... ............. ....................... ...................
Aluminum-Ferrous Large 7.30 5.3
Carpet I Large 29.85 1 0.0-------------_-- - --------- ........ ...
Carpet-Ferrous Large 0.01 0.0... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ..... ..... ... ............ I ........... .................................. .............. ............... ............... ....... ......................... .... .... .......... .... .. .............. ...........
Carpet-SKOP Large 0.02 0.0............................................................ .......................................................... .............. ... ...................................................................................................
Copper Large 11.70 0.0
Copper-Ferrous Large 0.49 0.0...........
Elastomer Large 50.93 0.0................. I.- ............. ......................... ...... .......... ...... ... .......... ......... .... ....... .............. .. .............. ............
Elastomer-Ferrous Large 1.61 0.0............ ............. ...................... ...................................... .............. .......................... .......... .......... A b A ...................... W ........................ ME N .................... ..............
Elastomer-S Large 0.05 0.0
Ferrous Large 285.42 -746.7-----------------_---

i Ferrous-Copper L ge 1 17 is -2.4.. ..................................... I ... ....... ............... ........................................Ferrous-SKOP 0.16Large 0.0.. .... ... ......... .. .... ................ ................. ....................................
Glass I Large 20.53 0.0
Lead Large 0.08 0.0
Magnesium Large 1.73 0.0............... ..... ...................................... ....... ......... ................. ......... ... .... ............... .. .................. ........ .... .......... ............. ..... ............ ..... .................... ...... ..... ....... .. .......
PC Large 0.56 0.0... ..... .. ......... ... .. ........................ ........... ....... .. .. ............................... .................................................................................. .................................... .................. ............
PC-ABS Large 0.40 0.0
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PC-Ferrous Large 0.19 0.0............... ....... .
PE Large 1.78 0.0............... .................................. ............. ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .. ........ ..............
PE-Ferrous Large 0.25 0.0.................................... ......................................... ........... ................. . ............ ........................ .. . .......... ............ ......... ..........
PET Large 4.52 0.0

PET-Ferrous Large 0.65 0.0
Large

pp 8.77 0.0 1
............ ......... ..

PP-Ferrous I Large 0.0..... .. .. ...... ................. .. .... ....................... . ... ................. .-................ ....................................................
PP-SKOP Large 0.10 0.0

PUR Large 1 12.60 0.0
............ ............. .. ....

PUR-Ferrous Large 0.71 0.0
......................... ............................. ................................................................................................... .......... ................................ ........................................ .. ... ................................

SKOP Large 57.16 0.0............ ........... .... .......... ......................................... .. ............................ ......... . ............. .......................................... ............ .. .. ..... .................................
SKOP-Copper Large 5.81 0.0 1

SKOP-Ferrous I
SKOS .............. .............. .
SKOS-Ferrous .............
TPO

TPO-Ferrous

Xenoy.........................................................................................................t
Xenoy-Ferrous.................. .............. ..........
Zinc

Large 4.91 : 0.0
Large

Large

Large

Large

Large........................ I
Large............. I ................
Large

6.44 0.0
.. ... .......... ..................... ..........

0.07 0.0.................... ........ .. .. .. .. ....... ............. ................. ........ ... ................ ........ .. ......... ................ .. .. .... ..................... .. ...................
2.62 0.0

0.42 0,0
18.11 0.0... ...... .... .. .. .. .......... ............. ... ....... .. ..... ..... .......................... ......................... ............. ............. ............... ........ --............
0.58 0.0........................ ............ .......... .......... .............
2.71 0.0
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Appendix B Disassembly optimization data

Table B- 1 Reduced 2-level hierarchy end-of-life vehicle part data usedfor disassembly optimization, including part

values and removal times, and component types (1. assembly, 2. sub-assembly, 3. Stand-alone component), adapted
from [22], [27]

Part Name
ED

1 DoorFrontRight

2 DoorFrontRight.Panel

13 DoorFrontltight.Mirrorlanel

14 DoorfrontRightShoddy

5DoorFronttightStructure

28 DoorFrontLeft

29 DoorFrontLeftPanel

40 DoorFrontefi.MirrorPanel

41 DoorFrontLeftShoddy

42 DooFron elStructure

56 DomRearRight

57 DoorRearRight.Panel

70...... D earRigi Stu 

74 DoorRearLeft

75 DoorRearLeft.Panel

88 DoornearLeft.Structure

92 SeatFrontRight

93 SeatFrontRight.HeadRest

98 SeatFrontRight.LateralCover

99 SeatFrontRight.BackFoam

100 SeatFrontightBackCover

101 SeatFrontRight.ArmRestCovers

102 SeatFrontRigbt.AnRmiest

103 SeatFrontRight.ArmRestBigCover

108 SeatFrontRight.BottomCover

109 SeatFrontRight.BottomFoam

110 SeatFrontRight.BottomBase

113 SeatFrontRight.SeatBeltFrontMid

117 SatFrontLeft

118 SeatFrontLeftHeadRest

123 SeatFrontLeftLateralCover

TPart Value Removal Time
(S)

450 33

0 95

0 5

0 14

0 0

450 33
01 95

0 5

14

0 80
I'

W eight IMaterial Component
(kg T pe....... .. .......

33.34 Mixed l,4ssembly

2.96 Mixed- 2 Sub-assembly

0.02 1A 2 Sub-assembly

0.12 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

31.7 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

3. 

0.02

0. 12

31.7

25.5

2.2

425 2j 25.5

0 80J1 2.2

0 ol 23.28

50l. 91

0

0*

0

0

0

4

20

85

2

0~ 2 1
240

1

100

21.72

0.88

0-22

0.68

0.8

0.04

0.7

0.08

Mixed 2 -Assembly

Mixe 2 Sub-assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed IAssembly
Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 1 Assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 2Sub-assembly

Mixed 1 1Assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

SKO 2Sub-assembly

PUR 2 Sub-assembly

Carpet 2ub-assembly
SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 2Sb -assembly

SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

0.58 Carpet

0 82} 0.881

0 0 16.361

0 0 0.22f

50

0

91

4

200

21.72

0.88

0.22

PUR
Mixed

Mixed

2Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly
2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

Mixed I Assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

SKOP 2 Sub-assembly
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........................................................
85 1 PUR 2 Sub-assembly

-'_"II-* ---------- I ........ .. * .. .......... **"* ---- -- -- ------ ----- ---

126 SeatFrontLcft.AnnRcstC 0 Sub-' sembly
............ ... ............ . ................. .......... ............. ....... .............. ........... .................................................. ..................... ...SeatFrontLeft.ArmRest 240 0.7 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

SeatFrontLeft.AnnRestB46 w 0.08 SK6P' 2 Sub-assembly
...................... ....... ...... .............. ................... ......... .. ..... .......... .......... .. . ........ ......................

133 SeatFrontLefLBottomCover 0 0.58 i Carpet 2 Sub aisembl
................................. I .................... ........... .................. .... ..... .....

134 SeatFrontLeft.BottomFoam 82 1 0 8 .8 -- P .U .R ........................ ................ ............................ ......
2 Sub-assembly

135 SeaffrontLeBottomBase 0 0 Mixed 2 Sob-assemb4y
-j eatFrontLeft.SeatBeItFrontMid 0 1 0 01 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly
................. .............................................................. . .............. . ............... ................... ................ .. .......... I ................. ..................... -- -------------- ---------142 RearViewMirror 0 10 0.3 SKOS 3 Part

.. ........ ................ ............ .................. ...... .. .....
143 SeatRcarBottom 25 43 1 1 Assembly

144 SeatRear]3ottormCover b 7 30 1 Carpet 2 Sub assefnbly
... .......... ........... .. .. ...........

145 SeatRearBottom.Base 0 0 5.58 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly
..... .... . ..... .... .. ............ ......150 SeatRearBack 25 16 71 Mixed I Assembly

151 SeatRearBack.Base 0 02T 2 Sub-assembly
.................. ..... .... ............ .......... .......... .. .......... ................ ....

158 SeatRearBack.Cover 0 34, 1.14 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly.................... ................................................................................................ ........... ............. .......... .-.................... ....... ............ .......... ............. ...................... ......... ................... ................................ .........159 APillarTrimLeft 3 Mixed
0 1 Assembly

160 APillarTrimLeft.Clips 0 1 20 0.01 1 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

161 APillarTrimLeft.ABS 0 0 0.19 ABS 2 Sub-assembly
............................... ............................................... ........................

............... ............ ............. .............. ....... ....................................................... ............162 APillarTfimRight 0 5 0.2 Mixed I Assembly
.............. .......... ............ .............. .....................

. .. ....... .. .... .................... .. ............
163 APillarTrimRight.Clips 0 0 0.01 Fe=us 2

SunvisorRight 0 9 0.52 SKOS 3 Part

'0 9 0.8 SKOS 3 Part
........... ......... ..... ....... ....................167 Handles ..... ... .. .... ... .......... ...

0 37 0.32 SKOP 3 Part
... .. ............. ................................. ........... .................................. ................ ........ ........ ................................................168 DomcLight 0 1 13 0.2 SKOS 3 Part

ScatbeItFrontLeftCover 0 2 01T K_&P-_ 3
........... ....... ........

174 CPillarLeft 0 7 0.4 PP 3 Part.......... T 7 7 7 ................. ........... ....................................................... ........................... - ... .... ........................... ............... ........... ...... -.. ......... ... .. ..... ......175 CPillarRight 0 7 i 0.4 1 PP 3 Part................ - ............................ ....................... ...... ....... ...... .. .. ...... .......... .................................. ....... ......... ... ... ....... .... ..... .................... ........176 ScatbeItFrontRightCover 0 7 1 0.01 SKOP 3 Part

182 DPillarLowerLeft

0.1

2
............... .. ... ..... 1 .1- . .,

0.71

PP 3 Part
....................... ........

SKOS 3 Pan
............... ................ -

TPO 3 Part

TPO 3 Part

13 .I f PP 3 Part

179 BPillarUpperLeft
........... ..... .... ... .... ............ .... .. ... ..... .............. -

180 Headliner
......... ................ .................................. I .......... - ................

181 BPillarLowerRight

0 10
.. ... ...... .. ...................

0
.......................... ........ I ....................... ..................................

0 65

0 43

................... ............... ........... ..........................................................
0 0

.... ................. - - ..........
0 20

0 12

0 45
... .............. 4 .... ............ ........... ...... ...........

40 12
............. ..................................... .......... .........................................

0 0

0 20

0.71

183 SeatBeItFrontRight

184 SeatBeltfi tRight§te ---
........... ..................... ............

187 SeatBeItFrontRightStrap

191 SealBeItFrontRight.Lead
........... .... .... -

192 SeatBeItFrontLeft
.................................... .............. .........................................

193 SeatBeItFrontLeft.Steelcase

ScatBeItFrontLeft.Strap,

ixed I Assembly

Mixed Sub-assembly i
................... ......

PE 2 Sub-assemblj"

Mixed § t bly

Lead 2 Sub-
.......... .. .........

Mixed I Assembly
....................... ....................... I ........................

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly
............

PE 2 Sub-assembly

0.96 i;

0 .16

0.1

0.02
...........

1.4
................................... .......0.86

0.16 1
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................ ..... ........ ........... ..................... ...................................................................... ............... ...............
124 SeatFrontLeft.BackFown 0

125 SeatFrontlefLBackCover 0 2 1 0.8 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

YJ EsPillarUpperRigbt



205 BPillarShoddyLefLShoddy
.......... . .......... ... .........

206 BPillarShoddyLeft.SKOP
.... .......... ............................. -J

207 QuartertrimRight

208 Quartertrim.Right.Shoddy

209 QuartertrimRight-PP
........................ ........... .............. .......................

210 1 rtrimLeft
................................. ..

211 QuartertrimLeft-Shoddy

21-2 Quartertrimleft.PP

213

................................... .............. ............. .................................. ......................................................
215 ThirdBrakeLight

216 ThirdBrakeLight.Lens

0 23

0 0
..........

0 15

0 3

0 0
... . ...... ...................... .......... ........... ................ ...... .

0 15
...... ........ .... .......

0 1 3

0

0 17
............

.0 17
................... ........... ............

0 60

0 2

0
............... ............. ... .............

0

................
0

I

4- - - -- - --- --------------------------- f

0 25
..........

40

40

i

242 SeaffleltRearleft.Steelcase

245 SeatBeltRearLeft. Strap
............. ................ ............... ...... .....
246 SeatBeltRearLeftPlasticCose

................ .......... I .................................................. ........... ............... ....................... ..... .....................
247 SeatBeltRearLeft.Other

-- ------------
250 SeatBeJtRearLeft. Lead

72 5 1 - 47 SS: a"t'b"' e -It Re'a"r R i'g-h'tL'o-w e r
.................. ........... ................................. ...................... ........... I ................................................................. ........... .................................

0.67 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly
............................................ ............................... ................................ --...............................

0.03 SKOP 2 Sub-asserably
................ ....................... . ............. .... .... ..... ........... 3 P a rt0.68 Carpet

2.18 Carpet 3 Put

I Asst0.96 Mixed

o.62 i mixed 1 2 Sub-assembly
......................... ............... . .................

0.14 PE 2 Sub-assembly

SKOP 2 Sub-assembly0.02

0.1 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly
. .. ....... .......... -

0.02 Lead 2 Sub nbly

I Assembly0.96 edMix

0.62 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly
-b SKOP -assembly

2 Sub
.......... .......................................... .............................................. ........... .......................................

2 Sub-assembly0.1 Mixed

0.02 Lead 2 Sub-assanbly

0
................................................................................................. -.1 ........................

.... ............................... ........................... .............................. .................. ..................... ......... ... .............................. ........................................................ .................................
197 SeatBeItFrontLeft.Other 0 12

200 SeatBeItFrontLeft.Lead O 45

201 BPillarShoddyRight 0
............... .............. ..........

202 iw S h*o- d- d'y R- ig- 'h- t* S h o &-, J - 0 23
......................... .................................................... .... ......

203 BPillarShoddyRightSKOP 0 0

204 BNlarShoddyLeft 1 0 2

........................................................ I ................. .... .............................. ........ - , ............................

0. 1 L! .xed 2 Sub-assembly

0.02 Lead 2 Sub-assernbly

0.1 Mixed I Assembly
0.04 Carpet 2 ly

..... ........
...................... ... ....................................

0.06 2 Sub-assembly
r.SKOP

0.1 1 Mixed I Assembly

lbar-pet 2 Stib-assembly
................ ..... .. ................

0.06 SKOP 2 SW>-assembly
.............. .............. ............ ..........

0.18 Mixed I Assembly

0.08 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

0.1 PP 2 ssembly
..................... .....................

0.18 Ixed I Assembly
........... .. ------------------- -------------

0.08 1 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

0.1 PP 2 Sub-assembly

0.06 P 3 Part
....... .......

0.06 PP 3 Part
.............. ............. ..................................
0.34 Mixed I Assembly

0.01 SKOP 2 Sub sscmbly

0.04 PC 2 Sub-assembly

............ ... ...... ... ... ......... .................................. .... ........................... ...
0.26 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

........... ....................... .......... ............. -- .- ....... ...... ................. .............
0.22 Ferrous 3 Part

1.58 9KO

0.7 Mixed I Assembly
............ -- ............. .. ....... ......
Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

.. ........... ...................... .......... ................. ............... .................. ..... ..........................
0.03 i SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

0.7 Mixed I Ammably

0 1
........................................... ......................................... ..... .......... ............

0 0
.................. ....................... ..................................... ............... ..-

0 3

4.; 23

217 ThirdBrakeLight.Reflector
.................. ............... ..................................... .......... ... ..................

218 ThirdBrakeLightCase
................. ................................ ................. ........ ...... .........
221 SpeakerCovers

222 Parceffray

SpeakerRearLeft
........... ............ ................. - ..................

224 SpcAerRearIefLSteeI
.............. ................... ..................................................................................... ..............

225 SpeakerRearLefLSKOP

n6 SpeakerRearRigbt

227 SpeakerRearRight.Steel
............... ............................................... ........................................

228 SpeAerReuRightSKOP
.......... ......... .... .................. ... ....................

229 ParcelTrayShoddy

230 Bac h

231 SeatBeltRearRight
........... ..

232 SeatBeltRearRightSteelcase
...................................

235 ScatBeltRearRight.Strap

236 ScatBeltRearRight.PlasticCase

237 SeatBeltRearRight.Other
.. ......... .... ........................ I ............ -1- .......................

240 SeatBeltRearRight.Lead
... . ......... ... ......... .. .......... ..-- -...... .... ... ....... ..

241 SeatBcltRearLeft

27
...... .............. ............

I.OOE+09
.............................................

1.OOE+09

27

0 I.OOE+09
..................................................... ....... ... .................

I.OOE+09
............ .................

0 31

10

40 47
.. ........
0 0

.......... .............
0 5

0 8

0

0 5
... ........

0
............. .... ....................

0 4

0 25

0.36 Mixed I Assembly.... ...... ..................................................... ...... ....
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252 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Other

255 SeateltRearRightLower.Strap

256 SeatbefltRearkightLwerBuckIe

257 SeatbeltRearRightLower.Latch

258 Seatelt.carRightLower.PlasticC

259 SeatbeltRearLeftLower

260 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.Strap

261 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.PlasticCase

262 SeatbeltRearLeftLower.Steel

263 SeatbeltRearLettLower.Buckles

264 LowerIP

265 LowerIP.Steel

266'LowerP.SKOP

267 LowerIPReinforcement

268 LowerlPReinforcement2

289 TrunkSpareTireCover.Carpet

271 SteeringColumnSupport

272 SteerngColumnSupport.Electrical

273

274

275

SteringColumnSupport.Case

SteeringColumnSupport.Bracket

SteeringColumnTurnSignal

276 SteeringColumnLowerPanel

277 SteeringColumnAssembly

278 SteeringColumnAssembly.AirBag

281 SteeringColumnAssembly.Baseg

284 TrunkCloseOut

285 TrunkCloseOut.Shoddy

286 TrunkCloseOut.SKOS

287 TrunkSeutllateRear

288 T;unkSpareTireCover

0 15-

0 15

0 0

ae 2asef 00

40 8

0 0
0 1.OOE+09

0 l.00E+09

0 20

0 60

0 0

0 5

0 8

0 44

0 45

0 120

0 20

0 0

0 5

0 25

0.1 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

0.08 PE 2 Sub-assembly

0.08 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

0.1 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

0.02 SKOP 2Sub-assembly

0.26

0.04

0.02

0.1

112

1.09

0.03

0.18

Mixed I Assembly

PE 2Sub-assembly

SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 1 Assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

Ferrous 3 Part

1.22 Ferrous 3 Part

0.19 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

2.26 Mixed 1 Assembly

08 ISKOS 2 Sub-assembly

f 118 Aluminum 2 Sub-assembly

0.14 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

0.22 SKOS 3 Part

0 125 0.08 SKOP

200 140 10.06 Mixed

0 60 1.7 Mixed

50 0 8.36 Mixed

0

7

-w
0 50

0 2

0 2

290 TrunkSpareTireCover.Carboard 0 0

291 SpareTire 0f 3
292 SpareTire.Rim e0 126

i93 SpareTire.Rubber 0 3 0

294 Jack

295 TrunkLiner.hoddy.

296 TrunkLiner.Sboddy

297 TrunkLiner.Carpet

298 WeatherStripping

299 Tigh....Rght.

300 TailLightCoverRight.Bad

301 TailLightCoverRight.Black

302 TailbigbtCoverLeft

0
0............. .............

~0

0

33

245 1

0

0 661

65 91

0 1%o
0

65

0

91

0.84 Mix

026 Carp

0.58 SK

0.12 PP

1.8

1.61

11.3

6.55

4.73

2.44

3.56

024

3.32

6.78

0.54

3 Part

1 Assembly

2 Sub-assembly

2Sub-assembly

ed I Assembly

et 2 Sub-assembly

S 2 Sub-assembly

3 Part

Mixed 1 Assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed I Assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

Elastomer 2 Sub-assembly

Ferrous 3Part

Mixed 1 Assembly

Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

Elastomer 3 Part

SKOP 1Assembly

0A16 SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

0.38 ABS 2 Sub-assembly

0.54 SKOP 1 Assembly

224
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......................

.. .........- * * -0 , -I 6.... .............................. .......................................................................................... .... ... .. ... ...... ... ............. .... ........ ................................. ............ ........... .. ..............303 TailLightCoverLeft.Red 0

304 Ta&ightCoverLeft.Black 0

.305 TailLightCoverCenter 
10.... ............................. ........................................................... ............................

306 FasciaRearUpper 0
............. .................... .............. - ... ...................... ............... ......... .. ........ .. -

307 FasciaRearlower 200

EnergyAbsorberRearLeft 40

309 EnergyAbsorberRearRight 40
................ ................... . .. ..... ........ ...

310 DeckLid 163
.......... .... .... ...

311 DeckLid.Lid 0

312 DeckLidSKOS 0

313 WiringHamessCloseOut 0
........... ------ ----- - ........... ..................................... . .............................. ...
314 WiperAssemblies 0

................... .............................. ............. .............. .......... .............
315 WiperAssernblies. Steel 0

316 WiperAsiii biles.Blade 0
.................................... .......................................... ................................................ ............ ...... ............. .... ................................. ...............

319 CowIVent 0
-- ---------

320 Battery 20

321 AirCleanerAssembly 113
.. ........ .....................

322 AirCleanerAsseinbly.Hose 0

325 AirCleanerAssernbly.Top 0

.................
61

117

25

3 -I

110

I.OOE+09

1.00E+09 I

14
...........

100

0
......... .

73

48

211

..................... .....................
45

............
0 0

............. 0 1 ..................... ......................................................... ....... ...
SK 2 Sub-assembly

ABS 2 Sub-assembly

SKOS 3 Part
............................................... ................ ................. .......

PUR 3 Part

Xenoy 3 Part

0

1.28
........... -.1 ... .................................

1.73

8.56

......................................................... .......................................... ............................
355 1 HeatBoxAssembly.Duct2

.......... .......... .......... .............. .......... ..... ............
358 HeatBoxAssembly.Box

362 1 GasPedalAssembly
............. ........ ...... --._.--,___- ......... .............. ...........

363 GasPedaLAssembly.Stcel
................................. .............................................................. .............

364 GasPedalAssembly.SKOP

146 Ferrous 3 Part

3 Part
.. .......... .... ..................... .............

13.26 Mixed I Assembly
... ............................................ .......................

10.88 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

0.13 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

0.3 OV-3 Pi i
......... .... .............. ............................................... ..............

0.92 Mixed I Assembly

0.86-j teff'ous, T 2'Sub-aisembly

6 Mi 2 Sub-assembly
................. .....................

0.54 ABS 3 Part

20 L _--7 3 1:;7

I Assembly
....... ........

Mixed 2 Sub assembly

.4 pp 2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assanbly
........... ............

2 Sub-assembly
..........

I Assembly

2 Sub-assi;

2 S
.................... .................... ..

3 Part
..........

2 Sub-assembly

1 2 Stib.-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly
.............. ...

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assernbly
............ ...............

2 Sub-asserably
........................... .......................

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

........................................................ ...... .....
2 Sub-assembly

............................... .... -........
2 Sub-assembly

I Assembly
.................

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

326 AirCleanerAssembly.Bottom 0 0 0.88 Pp................ ............. ..................................... .... ............ .......... ......... ....................
............... ......................................................... -........................... ..............................

327 AirCleanerAssembly.Filter 0 0 0. 18 1 SKOS
......... .... .. .... ........ - ....................... ----............... ...............

328 WasherCoolantBottleAssembly 0 18 Mix

329 WasherCoolantBotteAssembli.'ii6ttl--,t- 0 0 0.82 PP
es

330 WasherCoolantBottleAssembly.Rubb 0 20 0.08 Elastomer

er ...... . .............................. .......................................... . .......................... ...............
331 HeatBoxAssemblyBase 1 0 45 2.24 PET

HeatBoxAssembly 20 780 i 8.64 Mixed

333 HeatBoxAssembly.EC 0 37 0.24 1 SKOS
............... ...... ............... ............

......... .......
334 HeatBoxAssewblylateralCover 1 0 49 0-05 Pp

............. ...... ................. ...................................... ......... ..... ...... .. .. ........... ...... ....................
335 HeatBoxAssembly.Elastomer 0 5 0.05 E

336 HeatBoxAssembly.Filterl 5 0. 81 Alumftwn

337 HeatBoxAssembly.SpringHeater 0 25 1 0.04 SKOS
.............. .................... .............. .......... ...........................
338 HeatBoxAssembly.Panell i 0 10 0.23 Mixed

.............. ............ . .... .. ..... ... ................
341 HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl 0 60 0.77 1 Mixed

........... ...................... .. ....... -.4
349 HeatftxAssernbly.ElastomeO 0 5 1 0.13

................ .-.- -...... . .......... ................... . ........... ....................... ................
350 HeatBoxAssernbly.Fan 0 30 !5 0 .12 Pp

351 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor 28 60

...... ........... .

0.5
_4 .. ......... ........ ........

3.85 Mixed

0.52 Mixed

0.48 Ferrous
............ ............. .......................... ......

0.04 SKOP

41

45

6

225



365 BreakPedalAssembly

366 BreakPedalAssembly.Bracket

567 BreakPedalAssembly.Rubber

368 BreakPedalAssembly.Base

369 SteeringColumnSupport2

370 TrunkReleaseCase

371 carpet

372 carpet.Shoddy

373 carpet-Carpet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.0

0374 RearHeaterDuct

375 ECU

376 ECU.Steel

377 ECU.Aluminum

378 ECU.SKOS

379 EmergencyBrake

380 FrontInsulator

381 FrontInsulator.Shoddy

382 Frontlnsulator.SKQS

383 BatteryCase

384 BrakeBooster

385 BrakeBooster.Steel

386 BrakeBooster.Aluminum

387 BrakeBooster.SKOP

388 FirewallInsulation

389 CoolingFanShroudAssembly

390 CoolingFanShroudAssembly.Steel

391 CoolingFanShroudAssembly.SKOS

392 CoolingFanModule

393 CoolingFanModule.Steel

394 CoolingFanMoule.SKOS

395 AirBagSensor

396 AirBagSensor.Steel

397 AirBagSensor.SKQS

398 CruiseServo

0 47

0 1.OOE+09

0 1.OOE+09

77 2.23 Mixed I Assembly

5 0.26 Ferrous 2Sub-assembly

10 0.07 Elastomer 2 Sub-assembly

0 1.9 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

10 0.04 ABS 3 Part

40 15.88 Mixed lAssembly

73 6.38 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

95 Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

0.78 PP 3Part
1.08 Mixed I Assembly

0.11 I Ferrous 2Sub-assembly

0.22 Aluminum 2Sub-assembly

0 1.OOE+09 0.76 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

0 35 1.62 Ferrous 3 Part

0 76 6.34 Mixed I Assembly

& 120 0.981Carpet 2 Sub-assembly

O 0 5.28 Fros 2Sub-assembly

20E 0.76 A iSKOP 3 Sb-

45 100 4.14 1Mixed 1 Assembly

0 _ ._____ 2.281Ferrous 2Sbasml

O 1.00E+09 1 .2 Almiu 2u-sebly

o OOE+09

0 9,

70 17

0 1.OOE+09 1.47

0 000E+09 2.21

.0 6. 0.72

0

0

0'

0
48

39 CruiseServo.Steel 0

400 CruiseServo.SKOS 0

401 EngineHarness 0
402 EngineHarness.Steei 0

403 EngineHarness.Copper 0.

404 EngineHarness.SKOS............. . 0

405 ACManifold 0

LOOE+09 0.5!

1.OOE+09 0.22

7

1.OOE4+09

1.OOE3409

I1I

1.00E409

1.OOE+09

60

1.OOE+09

1.00EE~9

1.00E+09

15

406 ACManifold.Steel 0 1.00E+09]

407 ACManifold.SKOS 0i 1.E+09I

0.34

0.27

0.07

1.08

0.22

0.86

3.16

0.63

0.03

2.05

3.9 1

0.62 SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

0.44 SKOS 3 Part

3.68 Mixed 1 Assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 1Assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed I Assembly

Ferrous 2Sub-assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 1 Assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly
51(05 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed I Assembly

Feru 2Sub--assembly-

~Copper 2 Sub-assembly

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 1 Assembly

3.32 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

0.591 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

226
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408 AirBagSensor:2

409 AirBagSensor2.Steel

410 AirBagSensor2.SKOS

412 AirDam

413 WheelHouseLinerFrontRight

414 WheelHouseLinerFrontRight.SKOS

415 WheelHouseLinerFrontRight.PP

416 WheellouseLinerFrontLeft

417 WheelHouseLinerFrontLeft.SKOS

418 1 Wec ouseLinerFmonLeft P

419 CharcoalCanister

420 VacuumTank

421 HornAssembly

422 HornAssembly.Steel

423 HornAssembiy.SKOP

424 RockeroldingRight

425 RockerMoldingLeft

~4U&Wheet arRigh

427 WheelRearRightCover

428 WheelRearRight.Rim

429 WheelRearRight.Rubber

430 WheelRearft

431 WheelRearLeft.Cover

432 WheeflearLeft.Rim

433 WheelRearLeftRubber

434 WireHarnessCover

435 TrunkRelease

436 TrunkRelease.Steel

437 TrunkRelease.SKOP

438 WireHarness

439 WireHarness.Steel

440 WircHarness.Copper

441 WireHarness.SKOP

442 WindshieldWiperMotor

443 WindshieldWiperMotor.Steel

444 WindshieldWiperMotor.Magnesium

445 WindshieldWiperMotor.Copper

446 WindShieldFront

448 FrontClip

449 FrontClip.RadiatotfletExcliangcr

460 FrontClip.ACCondensor

463 FrontClip.MarkerLightFrontLeft

0 40.6Mixed 1 Assembly

o 1.00E+09 0.21 Ferrous 2 Sub-assemnbly

0 1.00E+09

0 15

0 45

0 3

0 0

45

& 3

0 0

0 7]

0 2

0 1.OOE+09

0 1.O 50

- 42

015

33 1

45 126

0 1

0 15

33 1

01

0 58

0 1.00E+09

0 l.OOE+09

0 180

0 1.OOE+09

0 ,OOE+09

0 1.00E+09

40 30

0 1.00E+09

0 LOOE+09

0 1.00E3+09

50 426

2115 720

85 - 164'

135

17

78
80

0.05

0.34

SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

Elastomer 3 Part

1.22 Mixed I Assembly

1.13 SKOS 2Sub-assembly

0.09 PP 2 Sub-assembly

1.22 Mixed 1 Assembly

1.13 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

0.09 PP 2Sub-assembly

0.82 SKOS 3 Part

0.74 jSKOP 3Part

0.6 Mixed I Assembly

0.48 1Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

o KOP 2 Sub-assembly

1.4lFastoIBr 3 Part

1.4 Elastomer 3 Part

16.28 Mixed IAssembly

.181PC 2 Sub-assembly

7.18 Aluminum 2 Sub-assembly

8.84 Elastomer 2 Sub-assembly

1628

0.18

7.18

8.84

0.48

0.42

Mixed 1Assembly

PC 2 Sub-assembly

Aluminum 2 Sub-assembly
Elastomer 2 Sub-assembly

P3 Part

Mixed I Assembly

0.38 Ferrous 2Sub-assembly

0.04 SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

3.94 Mixed 1 Assembly

0.79 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

0.59 Copper 2Sub-assembly

2.56 SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

1.98 Mixed 1 Assembly

1.49 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

02 Magnesin 2 Sub-assembly

0.3 Copper 2 Sub-assembly

11.76

175.54

4.76

2.12

Glass 3 Part

Mixed 1 Assembly

Mixed 2 -2Sub-assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

0.34 SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

227
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464 FrontClip.MarkerLightFrontRigbt 1 003 KP 2u-seby
465 FrontClip.LightFrontAssembly

476 FrontClip.FasciaFrontLower

477 FrontClip.FasciaFrontUpper

478 FrontClip.EnergyAbsorberFro

479 FrontClip.EnergyAbsorberFro

480 FrontClip.RadiatorShroud

481 FrontClip.Hood

484 FrontClip.Frame

485 DriveTrain

486 DriveTrain.ACCompressor

489 DriveTrain.Alternator

493 DriveTrain.PowerSteering

497 DriveTrain.Starter

501 DriveTrain.Engine

505 DriveTrain.Transmission

508 DriveTrain.CradleSuspension

509 WheelFrontRight

510 WheelFrontRight.Cover

511 WheelFrontRight.Rim

0

225

197

115

220

ntRight 45 43

ntLeft 45 44

0

200

4.26

9.68

1.2

2.5

2.5

16 0.28

100

0 0

138 30

75 57

230

35

730

478

143

95

1519

240

2256

125

457.85

6.36

6.58

6.34

3,5

200

94.55

Mixed 2Sub-assembly

Xenoy 2 Sub-assembly

PUR 2 Sub-assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

TPO 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly-

Mixed 2 -Assembly

Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

Mixed 2Sbasml

Mixed 2Sub-assembly

Mixed 2Sub-assembly

Mixed 2Sub-assembly

Mixed 2Sub-assembly.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....

459 1 107.96 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

( 15 16.28 Mixed 1Assembly

33 5 0.2 PC-ABS 2 Sub-assembly

851 126 7.18 Aluiminum 2Sub-assembly
512 WheelFrontRight.Tire 0 1 8.84 Elastomer 2 Sub-assembly

513 WheelFrontLeft 0 15 16.28 Mixed 1 Assembly
514 WheelFroniLefiCover 5 --ABS 2Sub-assembly

515 WheelFrontLeft.im 85 126 7.18 Aluminum 2 Sub-assembly
516 WheelFrontLeft.Tire 0 8 84 EI -omer 2 Sub-assembiy
517 InstrumentPanel 0 8251 3596 Mixed I Assembly[518 InstrumentPanel.DuctWork 060 0.52 P Sbasml

519 InstrumentPanel.EvapDuct 0 46 1.14 SKOP 2Sub-assembly

520 InstrumentPanei.DuctWork2~ 0 45 0.44 PE 2Sfub-assembly

521 InstrumentPanel.Hoses

522 InstrumentPanel.WireHarness

526 InstrumentPa nelDashBrain

527 InstrumentPanel.Dimmer

530 InstrumentPanel.Radio

533. InstrumentPanel.TrayAssembly

534 InstnzmentPanel.ChzszerBezel

535 InstrumentPanel.Cluster

536 InstrumentPaneltleaterControl

537 InstrumentPanel.GloveBox

543 InstrumentPanelAstraey

54 IstrumentPanel.CenterBezel

I-----

- -___________________4_____________ _______

0 15 0.26 SKOP

0 874 5.62 Mixed

0 10 02"' SKOS

0 120

5232 -- 1.48 Mixed

O 177 0.5 TPO

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

Sub-assmbly

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

2 Sub-assembly

097 1.32 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

125 15 1.54 SKOS - 2 Sub-assembly

0 20 0.26 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly

0 47 2.52 Mixed 2 Sub-assembly

01 103{ 1,04 Mixed-- 2 Sub-assembly

0.18 ABS 2 Sub-assembly

228
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........... ..

.......... ............................. ................ ...................... ..............................

547 InstnunentPanel.Clock

548 InstrumentPanel.AirBagPassenger

551 InstrumentPawl-AirB
.............. ............... -........................ ............ ................ ..........................

552 InstrumentPanel.Frame

553 InstrumentPaml.Skin

0

0

... .. .. ... .... ... .........0

0 0

0 I.DOE+09
............... ........... .. ....... ... ................

0 1.0013+09
.......................
0 120

...................... .............................. ........................................................................
0.1 SKOS 2 Sub-assembly0

4.86 1 Mixed -assembly
- ---------

0.2 PC 2 Sub-assembly
................................................ .......... .....................................

5.94 Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly
.. ........ ...........

6.5 SKOP 2 Sub-assembly

107

10
..............

76

0

I Assembly

Ferrous 2 Sub-asscmbly
............ ------- -------------- -.......... I .................

Ferrous 2 Sub-assembly

279

178

101

600 RearFrame

601 RearFrame.A
..................... .... ......................................................... ........ - ...........

602 RearFrame.B
..... .................. .......... .................. ......

605 DeckLid.Hinge 2.25 Ferrous 2 Sub-as bly

229



.....................
40 DoorFroWUfLMitrorP=d

123 SeatFrondefftateralCovtr 135 SeaffrondxftBottomBase
................... .......... ............................................................................................. ............................. .................................... ........................... ...................................................................

125 1 SeatFrontLeft.BackCover 135 SeaffrontLeft.BottoniBase
....... .......... ..... .......................... .... .............. -........... - ........ .. .......... ......................... ........... .... ........ ..........SeatftontLeftArmftstffigCover128 135 Seaffron"&BottomBase

... ....... ... .......................
L , : eaW--ontLe&B`ottomCover 135 SeatFrontLeft.BoftomBase

-------------------
134 SeatFrondeft.BottomFoam 135 FetOrontUft.BottomBase

.............. I ............................ ............. .................... ......................................... ... ..... ...... ................ ........... .................... ................................ ...........

Table B-2ELVpart precedence constraints used in disassembly optimization, with parts identified by their part
IDs, adaptedftom [221, [2 7]

u-- r* c e E D .- -r-c- e P a r t N a m e .............. -.............................. ....................... .
... ...... ....... .. .. .......................... .. .. .. ............

13 DoorFrontRight.MifforPanel

2 DooffrontfthtPanel

1 DooffrontRight
...... ........ ............................................. .. .......... .. ..... ..... ............... ..... ...... ....... ... .

14 DoorFrontRight Shoddy

.................................... ............ .................... ........................................ .................................. .......................
Target ED Target Part Name

.......... I ................................. .............................
2 DooffrontRight.Panel

14 DoorFrontRight.Shoddy

15 rontRight.Structure
................. ... ....... .......................... W ............

15 DoorFrontRightStructure
......... .

29 DoorftoadckPanel

29 DoorFrontLefLPanel

DoorFrontLeft
........ ..... ............ ................ ........... ...

41 DoorFrondeft.Shoddy
................... ............................................. ...................... ..........

5-6 I-DoorRearRight

57 DoorRearRight.Panel

74 DoorRearLeft
...........
75

........... -- ---------------92 SeatFrontRight

Seaffrontftht.RackFown

101 SeatFrontRight.ArmRestCovers
..................... 

............ * .... ..... .......... .....102 1: SeaffrontRight.Arm.Rest
.................. ........... ................................. ..................... ................................................................

92 SeatFrontRight

92 SeaffrontRight

93 SeaffrontRightHeadkest
.......... ......................... ............ .......... -.- .......................................................

98 ght.LateralCover
...........

100 SeatFWntRight.BackCover

DoorFrontLeft.Shoddy

42 DoorFrondeff.Structure
................. ........................................................................................ ........... ........... ............ ..
42 DooffrontLe&Structure

... ........ ..........................................................................................
70 DoorRearRight.Structure

0 DoorRearRight. Structure

88 DoorkearLeftStructuve
..................... ................

88 DoorRearLeft.Structure
................................ .............. ... ......

98 SeaffrontRightlateralCover

100 SeatFrontRight.BackCover

102 SeatFrontRight.AnnRest
... .............................................. .................................... ... ..... .. ... ..........

103 SeatFrontRight.ArmRestBigCover
............................................. ... ........................... -..................... I ............. ................ ..................................

108 SeatFrontRight.BottomCover

109 SeatFrontRight.BottomFoam

I i 0- S e at-F-ron- i R -ig h t-B oi t-o-mh a s -e
........................ ............. --...................... I .................. ........... -

110 SeatFrontRight.BottomBase
r ... ....... ......... ...... ......... ...... . . ........110 SeaffrontRight.BottomBaw

10i SeatFrontRight.ArmRestffigCover

108 SeatFrontRight.BottomCover
.......... - ....... .. .. ........ .. ........... I .................... .....................................

109 SeatFrontRight.BottomFoam
....................................... ................................. -- ........... -................ ................................................ -

113 SeaffrontRightSeatBeItFrontMid

92 SeatFrontRight

SeatFrontRight.ArtnRest
................... ....................... ....................................................................................
117 SeatFrontLeft

............................. ....................... ....... .... .......................................... .................. ................ .-----
124 SeaffrontLe&BackFoam

SeaffrontLeft.AnnRestCovers

127 1 SeatFrontLefLAmiRest
........................ ............ .............. ............ ......

1-1 SeatFrontLeft
................ ...... ...... .. .. ... .. ................ . .............
117 SeatFrondeft

118 SeatFrontLeft.HeadRest

110

110

230

SeatFrontRight.13ottomBase

Seaffrontftht.BottomBase
........... ............................... I I ................... ......................... -
SeaffrontRight.BottomBase

110 Seaffrontftht.BottomBase

113 SeatFrontRight.SeatBeItFrontMid

Seaffrontftht.SeafflelffrontMid
................................ ................ ............ .................................... ............

123 SeatFrontLeft.LateralCover
.............. .. -................. -- .................. .. .... .......... ...

125 SeatFrontLeft.BackCover

127 SeaffrontLeft.Armftst

128 SeaffrontLefLAnnRestBigCover
......... ....................................................... 

11 ...........133 SeatFrontLeft.BottomCover
....................... ............................ ........... ........................................... ..........................

134 SeatFrondefLBottomFoatn

135 SeatFrontLeft.BottoffiBase



159 APillarTrinAzft

APillarTrimRight
..... ..... .......... -1.1 ............... ....... .... ...............

............................ .... ........................................................................................
1*6*6*"]'

f6ffTHa d6---
-ft

174 CPillarLe
.... ........... -- ................ ........... .. ............... ..... .. . ................................ ................... .

175 CPillarRi&
............................................ ............ .I .......................... - .................. ....................... .... ................

177 BPillarUpperRight

179 1 BPillarUpperLeft

i BPillarUpperRight
1. -.1 ... ... ......

BP i I i a rUp pe rL e
............................ I ............... ..................... ........... ......... ........... ......................................................

181 BPillarLowerRight

187 i ScatBeItFrontRightStrap

SeatBeItFrontRight.Lead
............................... ...... ..... - -........................... ......................................................................................

183 SeatBeitFrontRight
...... ........ - .............. .. ........... ... .. .... .............. ......... .. .. ... ...........

188 atBeItFrontRight.Other

182 Blillar owe&eft

1 SeatBeItFrontLeft.Strap
.............. ...... ... ....... ........ ....................... ...... ........

200 SeatBeItFrondefLLead
........................... .............................................................. ............................... ..............

192 SeatBeItFrontLeft

197 SeatBc1tFrontLefLOdff

- -fg3 SeatBeltFrontRight
.... .... ... .. ........

2 0 1 B P H la i i gh t
........................... 2 02 -,BPill'arShoddyRight.Shoddy

192 ScatBeltFrontLeft

204 BPillarShoddyLeft
...........

205 BfillarShoddyLeft.Shoddy
...... .. .......................... ............ ..................... ..........
143 SeatRearBottom

150 .I ScatRearBack

1 BPillarLowerRight
............................................. J ............................................ ........................................................................... ................

173

.. .............................................. .................. I .......................................... ............... ........... ...................... .........................

135 SeatFrontLeft.BottomBase

138 ScatFrontLcfLSeatBeltFrontMid

138 SeatFrontLeft.SeatBeItFront&fid
.......... ................

145 SeatRearBottom.Base

145 ScatRearBottom. Base

150 Se &ii ] k

131 SeatRearBacIcBase
....... ...

I ScatRearBack.Base

............. .... ..... 
.............

160 APillarTrimLeft.Clips

161 APillarTrimLeft.ABS

163 APillarTrimRight.Clips
........... .......................................... ............

........... .. .... .....177 BPillarUpperRight
..........

179 -B P-illa r pperLeft

80 Headliner

180 Headliner

............ .... ....... ................... ....... .
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552 InsummentPanel.Frarne

.. ...................
553 InstrumentPanel.Skin

.. ........
600 RearFrwne
...........

600 RearFrarne

rarne
... ...........

600 RearFrarne

RearFrarne

Rc aff-ra-m, e-__

600
.. ...........

-600 RearFrarne

600 Rear rarne

600 RearFrarne
....... ........ . ........ ..

...... ... .. .. .................
......... ........ ..........600 RearFrarne

600 RearFrarne

....... ........ ......... . ..... __

125 232 0.58
.......................................................... ............. ......................................... .... .. ..... ....................

113 21 0.05.............f ........
85 1 164 0.41... ........ * *- * * ....... i

... ... ... ........... .... ........... ... .. ... ... ... ... ....... ........ - .- .... ...
5 3 7 1 nst n me n t P a n e I G I ov e B o x

546 InsV=entPaneI.CcnterBezeI

547 InstrumentPanel.Clock
.... ....... .... .. ...... .. ... ... ....... -.... ... ....... ... .
h i sh u rn e n tP a n e I Ai r B a gP a s s e n ge r

.......... ............ I ................................................... ..............
552 InstrurnentPanel.Frarne

.... ......
28 DoorFrontLeft

.... .. ............... ...... .. ........
DoorRearRigbt

..........
74 DoorRearLeft

180 Headliner

1 BPillarShoddyRight
..... ..... ................... ....

...................
204 BPillarShoddyLeft

.................
207 QuartertrimRight

QuartertrimLeft

13 f-kickPaneERight
.. ........

214 1 KickPancffeft
..... ........ ............................... ----- ...... ........... .. .. ......... .. ........................ ..... ..

229 1 PareelTrayShoddy

1 FrontClip 600 RearFrarne
............................................... .................. ..... ....................................................................... ......................... --------- ---- - ................ ................. ............... .............................. ...........

600 RearFrwne 601 RearFrame.A
.... ....... ... ......... ........ .................................... ........... ....... ................. ... ......... ...... ......... . .................................................. ....... ..........

601 RearFraine.A 602 RearFrwne.B

605 DeckLid.Hinge

Table B- 3 Optimization results flist ofparts removed, their resale values and removal costs)

esale Value Removal Time RemovalI
() Cost($)

73 0 1519 3.80
478 240 0.60..... -- -------- .......... ............ ......... .
459 1 0.0025.............................. .............................................................. ... ........................ .................
450 33 0.08
450 33 0.08 1
42 5 21 0.05..................................... .......... ................................... ..... ............ ..................
425 21 0.05.................. ............. .. .. .................... ..................................
225 115 0.291

Part Part Name
ED

501 DriveTrain.Engine

505 DriveTrain.Transmission

DriveTrain.CradleSuspension508............................. 
.............28 DooffrontLeft

1 DooffrontRight

56 DoorRearRight
................................. ..

74 DoorRearLeft....................... 
..............476 FrontClip.FasciaFrontLower

125 15

200
200

200
163

0.25
0.351
0.291
0.27

140 ........ ...........
117........... ............ ...............
110

277 SteeringColumnAssembly.......... .................... ......... ........
307 FasciaRearlower....................... .................... ....................... -............ ...................... .. ... ....... ............ ..... ...... .......
310 DeckLid
535 InstrumentPanel.Cluster
530 InstrumentPanel.Radio........... ...... ...... ........ ............ . .......... .... ............ ...... ...
321 AirCleanerAssenibly

............................
449 FrontClip.RadiatoffleatExchan

0.04 1
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. . .. .. . ..............
92 SeatFrontRight so 91 0.23 1

281 1 SteeringColunmAssembly.Base 50 0.00 i.............. ........... ........................... ............. ....................................... .. ... ... ......... .... ........ ... ...........
479 FrontClip.EnergyAbsorberFrontL 45 1 44 0.11

eft
432 WheelRearLeft.Rim 45 126 0.32..................................... ................................................................................................................................................................. .............. ....... ... .. .......................

... ... ... ............ .. ...... ....................... .. .... .... .. ............ I ............
384 BrakeBooster 45 100 0.25... ........... .......... ................ ................................................... -- ................................................ ........................ ... ....... ....... ..... ................. ...... ............................... ............... ............ ......... ....
428 WheelRearRight.Rim 4 5 1 126 1
241 SeatBeltRearLeft 40 47 0.12......... .
192 SeatBeltFrontLeft 40 1 12 0.03............ ..................... ........... ...................... ............. ........... .......... .......................
183 SeatBeltFrontRight 40 12 0.03.................................. .............. ................... ....................... ...........................................
259 SeatbeltRearLeftLower 40 8
442 WindshieldWiperMotor 40 30 0.08 1
308 EnergyAbsorberRearLeft 40 25 0.06 1................ ........................ ...... .......................................................................................... ..................... ................. ....................................... .... ....... ... ............
309 EnergyAbsorberRearRight 40 35 0.09 i........... ....... ............... ......... .... ..... ....... ..........I351 HeatBoxAssembly.Motor 28 60,
143 SeatRearBottom 25 43 0.111

Battery
320 20 48 1 0.121........... ......................... .. ......................... ............ .......... ... ..... ........ ................... .................... ................................ ........ ... ... ... ..... 

.......... ....... ... ........... ..... ...

332 HeatBoxAssembly 20 780 1.95...... ......... ............ .......... ... ..... ... ...... ................... ............. ................. ... ......
463 FrontClip.MarkerLightFrontLeft 17 1 80 1 0.20 1
464 FrontClip.MarkerLighffro 17,_,____ 40 0.10 i

............ .............. .......................................... .................................................... ....... ....................... 0 .
0 15 0.041......... ...... ------ ---------- ---- - ....... .. ....... -------- - 00 1

ol 1750 4.38 i
0 15 0.04

........... ........ ...15 0.04--- ------ ---- -- ------.. ..... ..... ......... ........... ................................... .. ............................. ........... ..... .......................
ol 0.001

825 2.06
01 97 0.24

................................ 4 ............. r ......... ...... ....................................... ...........................
............... ... ... 0 76 0.19..........

............. ............. ... ....................... ........................... ............. ..............................

515 WheelFrontLeft.Rhn

389 lingFanShroudAssembly

302 TailLightCoverLeft.............. I ...... ... .............................. .................................... ......................... ........
299 TailLightCoverRight

117 SeatFrontLeft

.................. ..................................... ......... . .............................. ................. . ... ...... .............. .

85 126 0.32
770--
65 91 0.23............................... - ..................... .........
65 1 91 0.23
50 91 1 0.23

429 WheelRearRight-Rubber......... . ................................. ........................................................................................................... .............
430 WheelRearLeft........... ........... .............. ................ .................... ............. ......... ...
433 1 WheelRearLeft.Rubber
485 DriveTrain -----------
426 Whee............ ...... ............ ........ ................ ............ ................. ..........................
513 WheelFrontLeft............ .................... .......... ......................................................................... ............................................................................. ............
516 WheelFront]Left.Tire
517 InstrumentPanel
534 1 InstrumentPanel.ClusterBezel........................ _ ............ ........... -................ I .......... .......................... ......... ... ..................
552 InstrumentPanel.Frame
361 HeatBoxAssembly.Box.PP 0 0 0.00

360 1 HeatBoxAssembly.Box.Filter2 600 1.50
0 0 0.001358' HeatBoxAssembly.Box..................... ......................... I ............................................ I ...................... .................. ................................. .... ..... .... .........

313 WiringHamessCloseOut 7 0.02.............................. . .. ... .............. ..... ... ...... ........... .......................... ...... ...................... ................ .................................. ........................... ...................................
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179 BPillarUpperLeft 10 0.03
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341 HeatBoxAssembly.Ductl 0 i 60 0.15

245 SeatBeltRearLeft. Strap 5 0.01
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.................................. ... .......... I .......................... ....................................................... ........... ...........................................
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............. ........... .- ......

0 13
................
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Appendix C Markov-Chain formulation for
separation networks

We consider the passage of a material particle throughout a separation network configuration of m
units (sorting and output units, including landfill) as a Markov Chain with m states. This Markov Chain
is described in terms of its transition probabilities pij from unit i to unitj. The Markov Chain consists
of the sorting units as transient states and of output collection units as absorbing states, i.e. these states
are infinitely repeated once they are reached. We are interested in the short-term behavior of the
Markov Chain, i.e. the absorption probability at that a target material eventually reaches the target
output stream VO, given that it enters the system from unit i, i.e its initial state Xat time step t=O is unit
i or X0 = i. a is defined as follows:

ai = P(X, eventually becomes equal to absorbing state siXo= i)

1 r r r 1
; a -r al   Ua 3  al4, r Output:

Unit Unit3 Unit4 r eatu
U3 Ul UO

1-r

Figure C- I Design 1 (random-walk) ofseparation network with 4 sorting units

We have the following absorption probability equations for the configuration of Figure C- 1, with
absorbing state s being Outputstream VO :

as =1, for the target absorbing state at VO

ao =0, for absorbing state at the landfill

ai = '_1 piaj for transient states units U3-UO.

For the 4 unknowns we can solve the above system of equations easily by putting in matrix form:

a=Qa+b->(I- Q)a= b-a= (I-Q)-lb

Where

a0  a1  a2  a 3  a4  a 5
ao 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a,11- r 0 r 0 0 0 0

Q=a 2  0 1-r 0 r 0 01; b 0
a3  0 0 1-r 0 r 0 4
a4  0 0 0 1-r 0 r 0
a5 0 0 0 0 0 0-
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For the configuration in Figure C- 1, where recirculation occurs to the prior unit and all units have

the same separation efficiency r, an analytical solution for a can be obtained as follows:

Using Si = aje - ai and p = :
r

Si = pSi_1

Since 80 + -- + 54 = as - ao = 1 - 0,

1

ai -80( + + + i-1 =80(1 + p + --+ pi-1)
ai~ ~ = +o1 p2 + --- pp-)

6 071(++p2..ps

Since> op' =l,1-p1--

ai =if p # 11 - p 1

ifi=- ifp=1
m --

The absorption probability ai gives the recovery rate if the input stream is connected to unit i:

recovery = ainput i

For i as the unit with the input stream, we can calculate the grade in target output stream as:

grade = aytarget
aiytarget + iYnon-target

Where Ytarget, Ynon-target are the input mass of the target and non-target material respectively, fi is
the absorption probability of the non-target material wrongly into the target stream for the same

input stream connection to unit i.

fi can be obtained by considering a same Markov Chain and absorbing state VO as the target

material's, except that r is now replaced with 1 - q = 1 - r (see Figure C- 2) assuming q = r, i.e.

same separation efficiency for the target and non-target material.
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Pb I?-
"q I r4;<3Ot

ullt ni 2Unit4 _ _
03~iD UZU ,te

VO

Figure C- 2 Markov Chainfor non-target material, for which the units have separation efficiency q, for same
separation configuration as in Figure C- I

By solving the system of linear equations a = (I - Q)-b, we can calculate the recovery rate and grade

of the output stream for the different scenarios of where the input stream connects. Thus, we can build the

Pareto curve of Figure 6.2(right).

We now consider alternative designs: design 2 where recirculation is upstream towards landfill, and

design 3 where recirculation is downstream towards the output stream. The transition probabilities are

different, with the new Q matrix given by:

ao   a,   a 2 a 3 a 4 a5  a0  a,
ao O 0 0 0 0 0- a 0 - 0  0
a, 1-r 0 r 0 0 0 a11-r 0

Qdesign2 a2  0 1-r 0 r 0 0 ;Qdesign3 =a 2  0 1-r
a3  0 1-r 0 0 r 0 a3  0 0
a4  0 1-r 0 0 0 r a4  0 0
as 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 5 0 0

a 2  a 3  a 4  a 5

0 0 0 0-
0 0 r 0
0 0 r 0

1-r 0 r 0
0 1-r 0 r
0 0 0 0

The new system of linear equations can be solved to obtain the other 2 Pareto curves of Figure 6.2(right).

1 r r 1
- r ait2 3a 4  r outut~Z

Uni t 2 unit4 4 s

F(r at r spr

Figure C- 3Design 2(recirculation upstream towards landfill) ofseparation network with 4sorting units

r r r
Unit unit 2 Unit 3 Unit4 0
U13 U21 411 LU

1-r ~ 1-r -

Figure C- 4 Design 3 (recirculation downstream towards output stream) ofseparation network with 4 sorting units
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